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Fro n·t i s piece;. 
Upper 1 View looking southeast along the Trans-Canada Highway 
near Cape Ray. The southern end of the Long Range 
Mountains "Cape Ra y h i g h 1 a n d s ,., ) 1 s v 1 s 1 b 1 e j u s t to the 
northeast (i e • left) of the highway. 
: . ' · - These uplands are 
/underlain .  ~· -by tonaliric Cape Ra y -Granite and the h i ll to t ·he 
s o u t h w e s t i s ~ n d e r 1 a i 'n by me g a c r y s t 1 c C a p e R a y G r a n.i t e • 
Lower - · Electrum (~ight y€llow) intergrown•with euhedral pyrite 
cube (dull yt!llow) and quartz gan.gue (black') in mineralized 
vein from the Windowglass Hill Showing. An- example of the 
"treasures laid open to the mineralogist",. This section · is 
about 0.4 mm across. 
<i 
. / 
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"The high lands of Cape Ray lie several miles inland, 
north-east of the Cape, and consist of a group of granite 
mountains seemingly nearly two thousand feet in height. The 
scenery among them is sublime; the steep sides of the 
wedge-shaped valleys appear smooth and striped at a 
distance, owing to the crumbled rocks and blocks detached by 
frost being hurled from the very summits to the bottom, 
where they lay in heaps of ruins. I had reluctantly to 
behold only the treasures laid open to the mineralogist." 
W. E • Cormack, E s q • , 18 2 3 
from "Narrative of a journey across the island 
of Newfoundland in 1822" 
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'ABSTRACT 
The Cape Ray Fault Zone is host to tw.o electrum/base 
s u 1 phi de-be a ring quart z vein d ep o s i t s • : The de p o s i t s 
occur within· an alaskitic. granite (the Windowglass Hill 
Granite) and . an intermixed graphite/ ~hlorite/ sericite 
schist unit (?art oi the. W1ndsor Point Group), This study was 
initiated to determine the origin of these two deposits, but 
the metallogenesis s::ould not be ascertained until the 
tectonic and 1 it hogeochemi ca 1 ·framework of the entire 
• 
region was understood. 
The · Cape Ray Fa~lt cuts through a~ area 
compl~xity in southwestern Newfound~. The 
of tectonic 
fault . occurs 
within the - Windsor Point Group; a northeasterly-strikin*• 
intermixed sequence of felsic and mafic 
pyroclastic/volcaniclastic and associated sedimentary 
rocks, which is centrally located between a tonalitic 
r 
terrane to t~northwest (the Cape Ray Granite) and an 
a!IPhjbolite facies gneiss unit, with synkinematic 
g-;-anite, to the southeast (the Po .rt aux Basques Complex). 
The tonalite contains isolated t)letagabb_ro:ic . remnants of an 
()phiolite sequence (the Long Range M a f 1 c I U 1 t r a m.a f 1 c 
Complex). The· Windsor Point Group contains tonalitic 
fragments in the ignimbritic rhyolite at its base, a n d is 
in tectonic contact with the. gneiss unit, wherein the 
gneiss is extensively retrogressed. The Windowglass Hi l l 
-... 
f . 
I 
v 
Granite fn t rude the Windsor · Point Group in the 
n o r t h e a s t e r n p a r t ., of the z on e • Both sides of the fault 
zone were intruded by post-tectonic granites (the 
Strawberry Granit~ on the northwestern side and Isle aux 
Morts Brook Granite on the ~outheast)• 
Geochronological determinations indicate that the 
tonalitic .. terrane is Ordovician ij1 age . ., the Windsor Point Group 
and Windowglass Hill Granite are late Devonian, / and . t ·he 
Strawberry/Isle aux Morts Brook Granites are early 
Carboniferous. 
Isograds defined in the Windsor Point Group indicate that metamorphic 
grade increases from lower t~ upper greenschf~t facies towards .the SF., and 
/ ._ 
\ . 
that pre~ures a~e rather .low. '1-'ithin the Port aux Basques Complex meta-
morphic isograds record amph:i.bolit.e facies parageneses, aRd pressures are 
~stimated to be >2 kb higher. 
E'xcept for the yost-tectonic gra~es, a'u units in 
' 
the fault . zone were subjected • three-phase 
deformational event of Acadian age which overprinted earlier fabrics in 
the · gneiss complex, and produced Dl schistosities axial 
planar to Fl isoclinal 
,\ 
folds with axes p~rallel to Ll 
tn11leral elongation lineations. D2 effected crenulation 
cleavages and assymmetrical. open to tight • F2 folds. D3 
resulted in conjugate kink folding. Dl also p'roduced 
I 
mylonites within the Windsor Point Group. 
G~chemical evidence suggests that a) the tonalite and 
ass otc i ate d.. phases were derived as partial melts of the 
.. 
vi 
ophiolitic material with some continental crust 
1 n v o l v e me n t ,· b) the felsic volcanism in the Windsor Point 
Group, and the Windowglass Hill, Strawberry and !ale aux Mott s 
"Brook . Granites formed from partial 
.,. 
melts of underlyiqB 
continentaJ crust, and c) the Port aux ~asques Com~lex was 
derived from felsic volcan~~ rocks with a probeble island 
arc affinity (though continental crust is also implicated 
in their t origin). The entire Cape Ray Fault Zone region 
-appears to be ·a completely a ll o c tho no us terrane, froJD 
tonalite/op~iolite in the northwest to a meta-felsic 
eruptive igneous complex to the southeast, which was 
emplace~ on Grenvillian ~a~~ment. 
\{all rocks to the electrum-bearing quartz veins 
experienced a 
, . 
potassic alteration with LREE-depletion and 
minor ..elevations in chalcophile element concentrations. 
Background Au and Ag abundances are typ"ically low, bot 
there are elevati·ons in those units in the immediate 
vicinity of the Windowgl~ss ~ill Granite. 
0 r e me t a 1 s · i n t h e s h o w .. i n g s ~ r e Au , A g , C u , , P b a n d Zn, 
~ 
and distributions resemble t~ose seen in auriferous mass i ve 
sulphide deposits, The minerals present are galena, 
sphalerite, c"halcopyrite, pyrite and e lectrum with rare 
a rsenopy rite; all of- which are extensivi'!ly intergrown. 
Temperatures of ore . f o r·m at ion (from arsenopyrit~ and _ 
equilibrium sulphide mineral intergrowths) appear to be 
a round 300~ C. 
vii 
Sulphur isotope ratios i n d .1 c a t e · s u l p h u r in the 
showings is. of magmatic origin. Pb .isotope ratids in 
galenas from the ihowings and felsic volcanic members of 
the Wi.nds or Pqin~ Group are similar and have an oceanic· 
from the Windowglass Hill Granite. The ul~imate origin of J 
crust/mantle isotopic signature. _, ( 
The precious/base metal-bearing ~tz, .veins 
by hydrbthedmal fiui~s evolved as a vapour phase 
-· we .re 
deposited 
the magma wa:; fro~ "partial m~lting of under l ying 
Grenvillian crust. This same cru1stal material is 
implicated in the origin~ of the ' other granites. 
I 
\ 
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
. \ 
1.1 Location and Access 
This study is focused on a 5 km wide zone, extending 
in a northeasterly direction for a~proximately 33 km inland 
from the coastal commdnity of Cape Ray, along the Cape Ray 
Fault in southwestern Newfoundland (see Figure 1). Mapping 
also encompassed a 13 km wide portion of the coast, 
yielding a total mapped area 2 of a bout 200 km . The a rea is~ . . 
4 7° 41, "--roughly rectanguiar in shape, bounded by latitudes 
and 47o 36', and longitudes 59 • 14 ' a qd 59 ° 1 9' on its 
southwestern edge, and latitudes 47"45' and 47" 46', and 
longitude 58° 54' on the northeastern edge (see Map . 1 - tn 
«cket). 
, The major em~hasis of this study was examination of 
two gold-silver /base metal sulphide-bearing occurrences in 
the northeastern · end of the map region on either side of 
the Isle aux M'orts Brook. · These two occurrences are herein 
. . . 
called the Main Shear Showing (on the eastern side of ihe 
Isle aux · Morts Broo.k) and the Wii:ldowglass Hill Showing . 
. ' 
The southwestern corner of the map aFea is crossed by 
the Trans-Canada tiighway and by a _ paved secondary road 
leading to Cape Ray. Gravel roads lead to Red Rocks Point 
• 
Figure 1 
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and through Cheeseman Provincial Park, which surrounds the 
Little Barachois. Numerous all-terrain vehicle trails cut 
through ma'rshy areas awa·y from tl!e Trans-Canada Highway, 
and one extends all the way into Dog Pond (see Map 1 in 
pocket). 
Access to the gold showings is difficult, but they can 
be reached by a very rough, trackea-veh'icle trail whi.ch 
starts just west of the town of Isle aux Morts at the Port 
aux Basques-Rose Blanche highway . and extends inland for 
over 16 km. Otherwise use of a helicopter is necessary for 
access, as ther .. e are nd ponds near the properties large 
enough to accomodate a float plane . 
• 
1.2 Physiography 
Just to the nor·th of Billy ~ s Pond, the southern end of 
the Long Range Mountain upland plateau rears up to a height 
of 375 m with a maximum vertical relief of 300 m · (see 
frontispiece). This upland encompasses all of the fault 
zone except for a 1 km wide coastal fringe, and the area on 
either side of the Little Barachois Brook, which ris~s 
• 
gradually into the upland 1 km west of Little Barachois 
Pond. 
The Windowglass Hill Granite forms a prominent ridge 
> on the ;1 western side of the Isle aux Morts Brook, with a 
maximum elevation of 375 m. T~e Main She•r occurs in a 
,_ 
4 
marshy are~, at an elevation of about 320 ·m, that slopes 
t 
into the southwestern bank of the Isle aux Morts Brook. 
The upland within · the map area containli numerous 
ponds, streams and marshes, and is in general poorly 
dra"ined. The only appreciable timber occurs within/ river 
I valley~, and aside from occasional thickets of tuc~ more in 
the slightly more protected hollows, the 
' consists o f t u n d r a a n d ma r s h g r a s s e s . 0 u t c r o p 
cover 
a bu nda nt 
through~ut the zone (eg. the Windowglass Hill' qirani.te is 
barren outcrop), but till , cover is locally exten.sive, as at 
• 
the Main Shear s·howing, where trenches had to be dug te · a 
depth of 5 m to reach bedrock. 
T h e g e om o r p h o 1 o g i c a 1 f e a t u r e s a r e p r o d u c t s · of. b o t h 
early and late Wisconsian glaciations, which hav~ affected 
the entire area except for a small southeastern portion of 
the L on g Ra n g e Mount a i n s , to the north of Billy-a Pond, 
which Brookes (1977) claimsjwas never covered by ice during 
th~se glaciations. Along with the locally abundant till, 
the glaciers produced a south/~outheasterly drainage 
pattern as exemplified by the three major streams that 
dissect the area (viz. the Grand Bay River, Eastern Brook 
and the Isle aux Morts , Brook). However pre-:-glacier 
structural trends within the. region of 'the 
northeaster~-striking Cap··e Ray Fault have exerted a str~_n) 
influence on the glacial features. 
·-
For instance ridges 
outcrop trend in a southwesterly direction ( e g • 
. . 
of 
the 
5 
Windowglass Hill ~anite) reflecting the structural grain 
,. 
of the formations ·that were sculpted by the glaciers. 
·a 11 of the rivers show a pronounced southwesterly 
de f 1 e c t i on· in their courses when the f~ult zone is 
encountered, and the - Little Barachois Brook, which occurs 
solely in the ~ault zcine, flows only to the southwest. 
One other · geomorphological feature of note is the 
prodounced l~vel outcrop surface of the megacrystic granite 
at Cape Ray. According to Brookes(l977), this outcrop 
lJ 
pattern represents a w~ve cut platform oJ 'pre-last 
-glaciation' pre-~isconsi~n) indicating sea level 
erosion during the · Sangamonian. 
, ; 
_, 
-1.3 His t orl of ex~lora t ion and develo~ment 
' / I 
../-· · - . ... >' 
Except for the c oa s ta 1 strip from f~ape Ray to Red 
Rocks Point, the whole map a r~a is enclosed within a 
mineral lands concession granted to Brinex Ltd. by the 
Newfoundland government in 1953. In 1968 Brinex completed 
a r e g i o na 1 g e o c h em i c a 1 s u r v ey f o r U , Z n , B a· , C u , P b , N i , M n 
and Ho in stream sediments through the concession and did 
follow-up mapping on some anomalies as defined in the 
survey. ' (See Taylor (1970) for a detailed description of 
an anomalous U area) . -
Phillips Management optioned the concession from 
Brinex in 1975, and di~ some mapping, silt sampling and an 
r · 
• 
/ 
6 
.. 
EM survey in the general vicinity of the Main Shear 
showings. 
... ~· 
George Bailey, a . prospector employed by 
Phillips, discovered sulphide-bearing quartz veins in fault 
gouge within,. the Gulch a narrow valley at the 
··• 
northeastern end · of- ~he map area) . 
... 
AMAX Ltd • 
• 
optio~&d the concession in 1976. George 
Bailey, then employed by AMAX, found galena-filled quartz 
veins cuttipg mylonitized granite in the H and I Brooks 
near the Main Shear showings (see Map 1). AMAX drilt'ed 
thr.ee diamond, drill holes in an attempt to delineate thesE~ 
H and I Brook Showings. 
-
In 1977 Riocanex Ltd. optioned the concession, but 
concentrated exploration work near the H and I Brook 
showings. 
• 
A grid system for diamond drill! ng and 
geochemical sampling was established over these showings. 
The · drilling outlin,ed the subsurface .. trace of the 
mylonitized granfte and also encountered gold-silver /base 
metal sufphide-bearing quartz veins in graphitic a .nd 
chloritic schist. This schist horizon, which was called 
the Maio Shear Showing, does not crop o~t. Following its 
discovery, exploration work for the remai- of 1977 
concentrated on this Main Shear horizo:n. ... 
was 
Geologists with Riocanex Ltd. mapped the ent ·ire 
concession area, with special reference to the Main Shear 
area, in the summer of 1978. During this sapping project, 
Jim Harris diocove red 1/sulphide-bes ring 
J 
quartz veins in 
' 
. . 
/ 
I 
/ 
I I· 
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the Windowglass Hill Granite. ;rhese veins were drilled and 
trench.ed to determine their grade, size and form. Drilling 
.. 
was continued along the Main Shear and outline<! three ma1n 
. .., 
mineralized zones, named the Numbers ·4, 41 and 51 zoneij. A 
.g ~ o c he m i c a 1 s u r v e y of t h e a r e a a n d a V L F-E M s u r v e y of the 
Main Shear were also completed during 1978. 
During 1979 a ~rid was laid out over the Windowglass 
Hi 11 Granite along which soil and humus samples were 
for geochemical analyses and an IP survey ~ollected 
conducted. An IP survey was also done on the Main Shear 
grid. Drilling continued along the Main Shear and along 
. extension,s of the Cape Ray Fault to the northeast • A l ake 
s e d i m e n t ge o c h ~ m i c a 1 s u r v e y w a s a 1 s o co m p.l e t e d t h r o u g h t he . 
whole concession area in 197~. 
In 1980 trenches were dug to beqrock over particularly 
promising vein zones, as delineated by drilling, in the 
; 
Main fihea r. Extensive systematic sampling for geochemical 
studies were carried out in "· these trenches. Active 
d e v e 1 o p me n t a 1 w or ~ c e as e d a t t h e e n d o f 1 9 8 0 , w he n a total 
of 170 drill ·holes had been ·drilled by Riocan~x. 
This author mapped the concession/fault zone region 
from the Main Shear showing(s) to the coast during the 
, 
summers of 1979 and 1980 while in the employ o.f_ . R i o c a n e X 
. Ltd •• This mapping forms the bas"is for the ·present work · • 
/ 
8 
1.4 Previous geological work 
The f 1 rat report on the geology of aouthveatern 
Newfoundland was 
~ 
by Jukes ( 1843) based on exaaination of 
coastal exposures during a re-connaissance survey of the 
coast of Newfoundland between 18j9 and 1840. Jukes said 
that rocks in the area from Dead Islands (now known as Isle 
aux Morts) round Cape Ray and up the coast were 
interstratified gneiss and mica slate. He said these rocks 
had a consistent 
' 
east-northeast strike and southeasterly 
dip from Port ·aux Basques :past Cape Ray . He also noted 
that "beds of peculiar character were interstratified with 
the gneiss and mica slate. They ~ere not more than a foot 
or two thick, but were · finegrai .ned black, heavy and 
crystalline, consisting almost entirely. of small crystals 
of hornblende" (Jukes,l843,pl08. ). He was ref e r r ~ n g t o 
inter bands of ·amp h i b o lite w i t h in the Port au x Basques 
Gneiss which will be described below. 
Murray (1868) · defined the gneisses around the Cape Ray 
area as part of the Laurentian system of gneisses which he 
I 
said extended from the Greaj: Northern Peninsula through the 
west coast of Newfoundland. These Laurentian gneisses on 
the Great Northern Peninsula are now known as Grenvillian 
gneisses (eg. Williams !.!_.al. • 1973). 
Phair(l949) mapped an area from southeast . of Cape Ray 
to north of Red Rot:ks Point and inland to Grand Bay Brook. 
However, he described the region sou t heast of Little 
Rarachois Brook in very little detail, concentrating 
• 
r \ 
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instead on the western portion, where he described mafic to 
ul t ramat ic rocks that were intrusive into gneissic 
metasediments and marble hosts. He disagreed with Hurray's 
Precambr~an age assignment of these gneisses and referred 
to them as Early Paleozoic. According to Phair, these 
Devonian mafic/ultramafic rocks ~ere .intruded by a series 
of granitic rocks ranging fro11 biotite quartz diorite to 
granodiorite, also' of Devonian age • South of the Cape 
. 
Barachois, Phair mapped shear zones in what he called the 
Cap~ Ray Schists, a biotite and biotite-garnet schist unit 
which graded souh~ards into migmatites and gneisses.· 
However he did not recognize the Cape Ray Fault in the 
schistose zone. 
Gillis (1972) defined the Cap~ Ray Fault as 
prominent lineament that separated a ma in 1 y gran i t i c 
terrane (',Jith ~ associated metasediments, gabbros and 
u 1 t r a ma f i c s ) , to the northwest, from a gneiss and schist 
.,. 
t e r r a n e t o ·t h e s o u t h e a s t . A c c o r d i n g t o G ill i s , t h e a g e of 
the gneiss and schist unit was somewhere ' between Ordovician 
. '> 
and Devonian, while that of the granitic, terrane could have 
been anywhere ·from Precambrian to ·ordovician. Gillis 
mapped the fault. as extepding from the head of the Little .. 
Barachois, parallel to theftrace of the Little Barachois 
Brook inland along the northern shore of Big _Pond and 
through the Main Shear area on the southern side of the 
Isle aux Morts Brook. Gilfi&._also .noted the presence of a 
10 
younger (Devonian ?) \undeform_ed granite intruding the 
gneiss ·unit south of Big Pond. 
As a result of mappbg along t~oast inland to the 
Trans-Canada High.way .. from Red vocks Point past the Big 
"--Barachois, Brown (1973) redefined the geographical trace of 
the Cape Ray Fault and assigned formational names to the 
rele~ant lithological units. Rocks to the northwest of 
Little Barachois, Brown called the Cape Ray Complex, 
the Long Range Gne~ "(which 
correlated with Grenvillian gneisses elsewhere in western 
consisting of; a) he 
Newfoundland), b) the Cape Ray Granite, a foliated 
megacrystic granite of Paleozoic age, and c) the Red Rock~ 
Granite, an undeformed granite that occurs at Red Rocks 
Brown (1~ tho Point. As defined by Windsor Point Group 
ext en'ds from the western side of Little· Barachois to 
approximately 0.25 km southeast of Windsor Point where 
mylonites (developed 1 n the Cape Ray Fa u 1 t ) s epa rate it 
f r om t h e .P o r t a u x B a s q u e s C om p 1 e x . This complex consists 
of the Port aux Basques Gneiss, a banded biotite - gneiss and 
amphibolite sequence, and the synkinematic, m·igmatitic Port 
aux Basques Granite. According to Brown, the Windsor Point 
Group was depos 1 ted on the Cape Ray Fault and was deformed 
by later reactivations of this fault. The fault . was .thus 
• defined as separating two gneissic terranes. 
B r ow n (1 9 7 3 b ) described the Cape Ray Fault . as a 
r· 
11 
cryptic ' suture separating the opposed margins of the Lower 
Paleozoic Iapetus Ocean. The Long Range Gneiss as . such 
represented the continental basement of prot o-N orth 
America, and the Por·t aux Basques ·Gneiss was thought to , be 
representative of the continental basement to 
proto-Europe/North Africa. 
Brown . (l975) extended hid . mapping of southwestern 
Newfoundland along the south coast to Garia Bay, over 50 km 
east o·f Cape Ray, and inland from Windsor P!Jint to near 
D~lly's Pond . Brown indica ted that in this extension, the 
Cape Ray Fault was marked by a one km wide mylonite zone 
be t we e n t Jt e L o n g Ra n g e a n d P o r t a u x B a s q u e s G n td s s e s , a n d 
that the- Windsor Point Group thinned and disappeared 
completely by Little Barachois Pond. 
Brown (1976a) further enlarged his work in 
southwestern Newfoundland to complete the geological 
mapping of the Rose Blanche Map Area (NTS 110/10). In this 
study he described the Devonian(?) post-tectonic granite of · 
Gillis (1972) as Carboniferous(?) and he also noted the 
impressive interference - type outcrop pattern of the 
synkinematic Port aux '· Basques Granite. Brown (1976b) 
identified the large mafic/ultramafic masses, defined by 
Phair (1949) as intrusives, as ophiolites and called 
the Long Range Mafic/Ultramafic Complex. 
Brown (1977) finished his work in •this area 
them 
by 
extending his geological framework through the Port aux 
0 • 
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Basques Map Area (NTS 110/11). He found that the Windsor 
Pofnt Group reappeared overlying the fault zone near Dog 
Pond and continued -rst the end of the map sheet. Brown 
also reported more extensive exposures of the Long Range 
Mafic-Ultramafic Complex and assigned a Devonian or earlier 
age to the complex (probably Ordovician). 
Chorlton (1980a and 1982), and Chorlton and Dingwell 
(198l) correlated Brown's lithological subdivi~ions to the 
northwest, inclu.ding the area of the Mafn Shear showings. 
Dingwell (1980) mapped, and conducted a . geophysical survey 
and geochemical study of the Port aux Basques Granite, and 
\ 
concluded that the granite was of local derivation from in 
situ partial melting of the Port aux Basques Gneiss • 
. ' 
1.5 Purpose, scope and methods of the present study 
·This study was initiated · to determine the physical "and 
• 
ge och·emica 1 parameters, and origin .of the Windowglasa Hill 
and the Main Shear Showings. In order to conduct and 
complete such a study the tectonic se,tting and regional 
lithologic framework had to be understood. However, ideas 
from previous · studies proved .to be somewhat outdated an.d 
erroneous, and whole fault zone had to be 
re-interpreted. This new study has determined important 
st .ructural and metamorphic re la t ·i ons, and c oupled with 
ge oc'h ronol ogica 1 studies, a new tectonic syn~hes~s of this 
13 
corner of SW Newfoundland has been achieved. Granites play 
~ 
an important role in formation of the ore deposits. and 
thus all Jranitold bodies in the area were studied in 
detail with a view to understanding their petrogenesis. In 
studying the . actual ore deposits a number _of ana,lytical 
techn~ques and methods were used to de~ermine sources for 
the ore minerals. modes of transport, and geochemical 
conditions attendant at ~recipitation . Among these me thods 
were: general geochemical analyses, background gold and 
silver analyses, rare earth element analyses, general 
petrography, detailed metamorphic and ore petrology, 
microprobe analyses of garnets and ore minerals, st.ructural 
analysil! etc •• Pb isotope analyses were compreted in the 
Department of Geological Sciences at the University of 
British Columbia by Dr. c. I. . Godwin. S isotope 
analyses were done, for a fee, the Un i vers i ty of 
Waterloo • 
. . 
' ' 
r · 
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CHAPTER 2 
The Geology 1'~ the Cape !!z Fault ~ 
2.1 lnt roduction 
The Cape Ray Fault is · a regional lineament extending 
from the southwester.n corner of Newfoundland northeastward 
for more than 35 km (Figure l) separating two contrasting 
I 
geological terranes. To the northwest is the dominantly 
tonalitic Cape Ray Granite with isolated ophiolitic 
remnants of the Long Range Mafic/Ultramafic Complex. To 
the southeast is the Port aux Basques Complex, comprtsin.g a 
staurolit.e/kyanite-grade gneiss and amphibolite unit (the 
. 
Port aux Basques Gneiss) and a migmatitic synkinematic 
granite (the Port aux Basques Granite) (.B'rown, (1977), 
Dinglo{ell (1980)). The fault has its strongest expression· 
within the Windsor Point Group, an intermixed ignimbrite 
and mafic tuf .f sequence,. with associated sediments, that 
lies between t.he two previously defined terranes. Both 
sides of the fault zone were intruded 
• . ., 
g rani t es (the Isle aux Morts Brook iand Strawberry .. 
Granites). 
/ 
Petrographical description11. of ea~h unit. in the fault 
z one a s ma p p e d f o r t h i s t h e s 1 s a r e p res e n t e d i n T a b 1 e I. 
ROCK TYPE 
Long"Range Mafic metagabbro 
Ultraaafic Complex 
Port aux Basques (a) amphibolite 
Gneiss 
Port aux Basques 
Granite 
interbands 
(b) leucocratic 
interbands 
granite to 
granodiorite 
TEXTURE ' 
allotriomorphic-
to hypldiomorphic-
granular 
matrix of granoblastic-
DEFINING MINERALOGY COMMENTS 
plag(25-6~, J-10 mm in len.), hb(25- hb pseudomorphic after px 
7~), mag, ap. Near Cape Ray Granite 
contains qtz (up to 1~). py(0-5~) 
and bio (0-5~) 
hb(40-80,&), plag and qtz(l0-)0,&1 0.15 hb is acicular to rhombo-
polygonal qtz/fspar to main dla.), gar(2-25~J2-J main dia.) hedral with inclusions of 
P?lkiloblastic hornblende bio(0-10,&), chl(J-5.), ep(J-5.), mag qtz, !spar and/or bio 
and garnet 
granoblastic -
polygonal 
qtz, plag, kspar, bio, muse, gar, 
staurolite, mag, py, chl, zir, sphene, 
hb, allanite (~ act, and, tour) 
micaceous minerals range from 
intergranular to discrete 
layers - microcline, gar 
are· poikiloblastic - qtz 
so-ti•s as porphyroclaats 
allotriomorphic-granular qtz(up to 7x4 .. ), plag(up to 4x! mm), in places could be called 
to gneiasose micr~line, ort~o, bio, mag (up to 5~), two-mica leucogranite 
allanite(up to O.O?x0.12 ma), ap, zir, 
muse, hb(av. o.4x0._5 ->. ep, sphene 
Cape Ray Granite (a) tonalite coarse-grai ned equigran- plag, . qt~, bio, ortho, 111&8• sphene, 
zir, ap, tour (0.75x0.4 mm), py 
plagioclase totally replaced 
by sericite, chlorite and 
epidote 
(to granodiorite) ular 
(b) microcline-
blotl te granite 
Red Roclta Crani ta · granl te 
megacryat lc 
allotriomorphic- to 
perthrtic microcline, plag(up to ·5x7 
ma), qt~, blo, sp~ene, ~ir, ap, mag 
qtr:, kapar .lup ta 4-5 - in dia. ) . 
abundant plag inclusions in 
mlcrocllne - sphene as 
euhedral rho111bs 
most muscovlte is secondary 
TABLE I Petrog raphy o f l i thologie s in the Cape Ray Fault Zone 
' 
Gabbro 
Windsor Polnt 
Group 
schist ~~ember 
hypidiol!lorphic-
granular 
titaniferous hypidiomorphic-
hornblende gabbro gtanular to schistose 
(a) ignimbri \e 
.. . 
welded pyroclastic with 
euhedral t'spar and q tz 
crystals 
# 
(b) volcanic laatic clast-supported 
conglo111erate conglomerate 
(c) volcaniclastic aediu• to well-sorted 
sandstone 
• 
(1) chlorite 
schist 
( ii) aerici te 
schist 
(iii) gabbt:o 
sandstone, equigra.rlular 
•etaaedi~~ent 
•eta!elsic turr 
panidiomorph ic -granular 
TABLE I (cont.) 
J 
/ 
plag, bio, , 11uac, allanite, ap, tir, 
mag and rutile 
plag, hb, act, chl, ep, bio, sphene 
ortho, •icrocline, plag, qtz, with 
spherulites 
but SOIDII lllay· ~ ~i.Uy -
allanite• as zoned crystals 
typically •ylonitized feld-
apathic grounc111ass ( ~0. 01 
.. in ~ia. per crain) with 
intergrown acicular to 
tibrous ·amphibole 
typical pyroclastic with 
ra.re shards and fla1111e 
clasts ot .felsic volcanic rocks, glass ~~&.trices stron&ly replaced 
spherulites, qtz, !spar by sericite 
fspar, qtz and volcanic rock fragments -trices replace,d by sericite 
carbonate, chlorite' and bio. 
clastic plag, kapar, qtz, felsic 
volcanic rock clasts 
clastic kspar, plag1 qtz 
plag, hb, sphene, aag, py 
all clasts are slightly 
rounded indicatin& some 
transport aodi1'ication, but 
are also fresh, indicating 
close-t·o-aource derivation 
strongly overgrown by 
sericite layers 
sphene ,.can· account tor up to 
2~ of rocll: 
Windowglass Hill 
Granite 
Mylonite 
Strawberry/Ide 
alix •orte lrooll 
Granite• 
( I. v) ~a phi te 
schist 
(d) rhyoll te 
(r) conglomerate 
(g) re ldspar 
porphyry dykes 
granophyric 
. 
granite 
mylonite 
crani'- to 
quarts .onaonl. te· 
clastic rspar and qtt with ~aphite, 
ser, chl 
graphite as amorphous aaterial 
ranging from iaolated apeclrs 
to laal.nae 
• quartz-feldspar porphyry plag(up to 3~). ortho(up to 1~). 
qtz(up to tOC) 
mylonitic 
quartz-feldspar porphyry 
_graphic intergrowths" of 
q tr. and · fa par 
recrystallized with 
porphyroc lasts 
all<Ytriomorphic-
granular to porphyritic 
qh and fepar (0.06 11111 in dia. ), ser, recrystallhf\d qtr./tepar 
chl, ep, a&«• tour 
qtz.(av. 2 11111 in dia.), plag(up to 
txt 
->. ortho(av. 2x3 
-· 
but up to 
6x2 ->. aag.- bio, ap, r.ir, sphene 
ortho, alb, microcline, qtz(J0-4~ ) , 
bio(~), py(~ Jl') 
plag, ortho, microcline (all up to 
1.25 111112), qtr., ser, carb, .ep, · bio, 
chl 
layers with schistose inter-
layers (up to 1-2 .m thl.clr) 
of dense aer/chl 
qtz and rapar·graina are idio-
morphic crystals set in 
qtr./fspar ground&ass (av. 
grai~ size~ 0.04 11111 in dia. ) 
spectacular graphic inter-
growths of fspar and qtr. -
groundaaaa I.e allotriomorphic-
granular to fspar phenocrysts 
- mafic-poor · 
porphyroclaats in recrystal-
.lir.ed matrix (grain sir.es 
5 0.01 mm india.) with inter-
granular mica flakes 
perthitic •icrociine , (av. 6x4 ... up aicrocll.nee are pol.kilolitic 
to 1. Sx2 c•), 'orttao, plag (25-)0!'i 'av. with cryetallopoaphl.cally 
1.2Sxt.2S .. ), qtz, bio(2-S~), zl.r, ap orientated plac and ortho 
Abbreviations' actc actinolite 1 alb• albite 1 and• andalusi te 1 &P" apatite 1 bio• bioti tea carb• carbonate,· chl• chlorl. te
1 
epa epidote• fapar• feldspar, gar: garnet, hba hornblende, kspara alkal~ feldspar, aaga aagnetite 1 auac• muacoviter piaga 
plagioclase• PY"' pyritea orthoe orthoclasea qtz; quartr.a sere serlcitea tourc tourmaline• _zir- r.lron 1 av •• average 1 dla. z di..-ter 
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2.2 The Long Range Mafic/Ultram~fic 
~; 
Complex ~ Unit .!l 
,----- .. 
In th,is study area, the Long Range Hafi~/Ultramafic 
'·' 
Complex is rep resented by a single b~dy (~ee Map 1 in 
pocket), approximately 2x9 km, extending from just north of 
Dog Pond to sooth of Deer·Pond, and two smaller bodies east 
. 
and southeast of Deer Pond. Due to the extensive 
intermingling of this unit .with the Cape Ray Granite, 
delineation of its areal extent is quite difficult ~nd the 
boundaries on the map are · mostly inferred. 
This complex was identified as ophiolitic remnants by 
Brown (1976b and 1977) on the basi~ of the much larger 
bodies ' that occur to the northwe-st of .this map a rea. There 
is a well-developed layered sequence in the largest body 
with a low.e rmost dunite grad}ng 'upwards _through banded 
troctolite&, olivine gabbros and norites. Thus it exhibits 
t h e c e n t r a 1 p o rt i on of a c 1 a s s i c o ph i o 11 t i c sequence ( eg. 
Malpas and Stevens, 1977), missing the mantle 
non-cumulate) ultra~afics from t~base and sheeted dykes 
plus pillow lavas from th~ t 0 p. 
In the vicinity of the Cape Ray Fault however, the 
representa -tives of this complex are solely metag.abl:lro and 
metapyroxenite. Th~ smallest b~dy, southeast of Deer Pond, 
is metagabbro, and the two larger bodies are intermixed 
~etagabbro and metapyroxenite. 
The Cape Ray Granite is intrusive into the gabbros but 
·, 
', 
\ 
·, 
I · 
-· 
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the contacts are tra'ns'itional as quartz is locally 
signif!cant, forming up to 10% in the bordering . gabbros. 
Biotite alsy occurs in the gabbro in these contact zones. 
Tow'ards the gabbro bod'!es, the granite becomes • 
. progressively enrichjd in ~etagabbro xenoliths. j 
Tonalitic Cape Ray Granite, Strawberry Granite and 
aplite dykes commonly c·ut ·t]le ·meta\gabbros .. There are also 
rare patches and dykes of plagioclase-rich ma ter:ia 1, 
i 
less than 10% mafics an.d/or quartz, ·that invade 
the metaga bbros. These apP..ear· t .o be plagiogranite 
' C o 1 e ma n ·a n d P e t e r ma n , 1 9 7 5 ) · dykes • 
' 
2.3 The Port aux ·Basques Complex (Map Unit2) 
This complex consists of two units, viz.; the Port 
aux Basques Cneis~ and the Port aux Basques Granite, both 
of which were originally defined by Brown (1973)\ , The Port 
aux Basques Granite does not occur to any .great extent 
within the Cape Ray Fault Zone but is present as a zone of 
outcrops that; parall~l the length of the map area, 3 km to 
' 
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.. 
2.3.1 The Port aux Basques Gneis• 
·-. 
This unit has been described in extensive detail by 
Brown ( 1 9 7 3, 1 1 9 7 5). The · port ion mapped in this study 
represents only a small fraction of the total outcrop area 
of ti:»is unit, so that all the features described by Brown 
(1973, 1975) are not present. 
This unit (see Map 1 - in pocket), as mapped by the ( 
present author, is a banded leucocratic/melanocratic 
seq~ce with intense retrogression towards its contact 
with the Windsor Point Group. The me1anocratic and 
leucocratic bands occur on all scales from 2-3 em to 4 m, 
averaging about 0.5 min widt,h. Banding within individual 
amphibolite or gneiss bands is visible down to a scale of 
0.5 mm. As"' a c t'Ud.e approximation the ratio of 
leucrocratic:melanocratic bands is about 4:1. 
2.3.1.1 Amphibol'itic (or Melanocratic.) Bands 
Most of these bands 'consist of ~0-80% fine-grained 
(~1.2x0.5 ~m, up to 2.3xl em), acicular, green hornblende 
crystal.s with intergranular, leucocratic feldspar 
·<:!: 
quartz), but there are bands, w:ith (25% hornblende, that 
appear to be transitional between gneiss and aaphibolite. 
) Generally the hornblende ~orms ' are massive intergrowths; 
but occasionally single, large acicular crystals (up to 10 
,..... .. 
• 
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mm 1 eng, but averaging 1 mm long) overgrow the massive 
amphibolite on cleavage surfaces. 
Garnets are fairly common in the amphi bali tes, 
averaging 2-3 mm in diameter and accounting for 5 - 10% of 
the rock. However, there are some bands that contaln up to 
30% red garnets, on the order of 1-2 em in diameter, giving 
the amphibolite a "plum pudding" appearance. 
2.3.1.2 Gneiss (or Leucocratic) ~ 
c ·-... 
Lithologies of this type run the gamut 
.. 
. 
from massi-ve 
quartz-feldspar rocks with < 10% mafics to micaceous layers 
with < 10% leucocratic mate ria 1. 'Essentially the mafic 
minerals are biotite and/or hornblende (layers < 1 mm 
thick) and the leucocratic minerals ere . quartz and feldspar 
(layers a:·verage 2-3 mm thick) . 
Garnets are typically present and are usually 2-3 mm 
in diameter, though some leucocratic layers are mas s ive 
pink roc~s that contain up to 30 - 40% garnets of 0 . 1-0.15 mm 
..II 
in diameter. Very large garnets (up . to 2 em in dlameter) 
. occur in t'he gneiss near the northeastern edge of . the ~-
a rea, along with large staurolite crystals, up to 1 . 5x5 em 
(Plate 2-lA). 
Disseminated pyrite cubes are common and can account 
for 10% of the gneiss and the gneiss layers locally have 
rusty stains due to oxidation and breakdown o f both pyrite 
22 
a nd b i o t 1 t e • 
The Al203 polymorph& are · usually absent in t;he gneiss 
unit (as mapped during this project); however, just to the 
south of Big Pond (see Map 1), by its contact with the Isle 
aux Morts Brook Granite, crystals of andalus,ite, up to 
l.SxO.,S em, are concentrated in the gnei.es pr~:ntimal to 
\ 
quarta veins. ·As a result of alteration post-dating the 
I 
I 
ma i n p r o g r a d e e v e n t , t h e s e a n d a 1 u s i t e p o r ph y r o b la' s t s a r e 
exten~;ively rimmed and replaced by. sericite • 
• 
2.3.1.3 Other Interbands 
A single outcrop (approximately 
.. 
125 m wide) of a 
massive, dense, green rock occurs in Bailey's Brook which 
contrasts with the surrounding gneisses in both colour and 
complete lack of fabric. The rock consists of 80% 
granoblastic, subhedral epidote grains (average 0.8 · mm in 
diameter) with i ntergra nula r actinolite (5%). Magnetite 
(5%) occurs as inclusions within the epidote and there are 
1-3% anhedral, 1 nte~gra nula r patches of sphene ·and 7% 
patch·es of anhedral garnet surrounding the smaller 
' 
epidote 
grains. This rock is apparently of the type called 
calc-silicate by Brown ( 1 9 7 3 ) , la t e r ca 11 e d ( epidosite (Brown, 1975; 1 9 7 6a). 
Also in Ba i ley's Brook is a 1-2 m thick 
.. 
garnetiferous amphibolite band that contains up to 25% 
· ·.~ 
• 
• 
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pyrrhotite. The rock COQSiStS of 30% rounded garnet 
patches (average 1 mm in diameter. but up to 3-4 mm) 
intergranular to relict poikiloblastic hornblende grains 
<:,< 
that are themselves extensively altered to 
limonite-ch lor it e-ca rhona te. Secondary· lath-like 
actinolite crystals have rosette-.forms in places. _ The~ 
pyrrhotite occurs as amorphous, rounded grains about 1 mm 
in diameter. tn very ' schistose portions of this band. 
garnet is absen.t ' and pyrrhotite layers (accounting for up 
to 60% of ___ the rock) are interfolded with 
sericitized-'-epidotized amphibole. 
2.3.1.4. Retrograde Rocks along the 
~ 
Windsor Point Group 
Contact 
The contact between .,the Port aux Basques Gneiss and 
.. 
the Windsor Point Group was not observed within the map 
a··rea and probably would be obscured by the structural. and 
metamorphic complexity 
lack of outcrop due. 
of this 
to glacia 1 
boundary. aside from the 
' 
overburden. Prograde 
metamorphic overprinting of the_ Windsor Point Group and 
retrograde metamorphism .of the. Port aux Basques 'Gneiss. 
coupled with a structural history involving at least three 
deformational events·. have so effectively JIIOdified and 
masked the contact that its location can only be 
a pp r oxima ted. 
r 
' 
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Brown (1973, 1975, 1976a and 1977) described the Cape 
Ray Fault as a tectonised...:mylonitized zone between the Long 
Range Gneiss/Cape · Ray Granite and the Port au x Basques 
Gneiss. He desc~ibed 'the Windsor Point Group as a mixed 
s ·edimentary-volcanic unit that. ~as deposited upon the 
my 1 oni te. Brown (1976a and 197]) showed that the mylonite 
zone separated the Port aux Basques Gneiss and the Windsor 
Point Group except in the region of Big Pond where the two 
groups are in geologic contact. Although this contact was 
not described by Brown, according to his f o r ma t i o na 1 
definitions, it would have to be an unconformable 
relationship with Windsor Point Group ~cover~ resting on 
Port aux Basques Gneiss 'basement'. 
As is described in greater detail below, most of the 
mylonites in. the Cape Ray Fault Zone defined by Brown 
( 1 9 7 3 , 1 9 7 5 , 19 7 6a a nd 1 9 7 7 ) have been reinterpreted as 
W in d s or P oint G roup -ma t e ria 1. Hence the problem is to 
.. -
delineate a geological contact in a zone ~mbined 
structural and metamorphic complexity. 
I n o r d e r t o d i f f e r e n t i a t e be t w e~ n t h e t w o· 
their contact,· recognizable . and d\stlnctive 
units near 
featu~es in 
each unit must be defined. The Port aux Basques Gneiss 
consists of interbanded gneiss units, with a typical 
g ra n'9blas tic-poly gona 1 
~ 
texture, and amphibolites, with 
abundant poikiloblastic hornblende grains overgrowing a 
polygons·! · groundmass. The lowestretrograde metamorphism .in thiS 
r 
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unit is upper greenschist facies (eg. Miyashiro, 1973) as 
indicated by intergrowths of biotite-chlorite-garnet. 
The Windsor Point Group, near the contact, consists . of 
. \ 
meta tuffaceous sediments with recogn i zable clastic :quartz 
I 
and feldspar grains in a sa n d y '' t o s il t y ma t r i x . \ T h e s e 
rocks are also upper greenschist facies conta~ ning 
chlorite-biotite intergrowths. 
Both units were deformed 
deformational seque,nce l that was 
during 
1 nte nse 
a t h r e e - p:):t a i e. 
I 
I . 
enough to have 
produced mylonites within the Windsor Point Group. The 
~ 
Port aux Basques Gnei.ss had been previously deformed and 
these later events retrogressed the gneiss/amphibolite& to · 
lower metamorphic grades. 
The main discriminating features are: 
'i) 
1) relict sedime.ntary textures in the Windsor P .oint 
Group vs. re c rysta 111:1: ed pol;ygonal intergrowths in the 
•gneiss, 
2) i"a;ck of amphibolite grade metamorphism in the 
Windsor Point Group, and 
3) greater structt~ral complexity ,in the gneiss. 
These difffere~ces fotm the basis for defining the contact 
' as it appears on the . geological map (see Map 1 in pocket 
for the following geographical locale!! of this contact). 
To the south of Dog Pof1d, a rock q•pe, best termed 
phylloni~e, occurs that is massive, dark grey and micaceous 
with a lustrous sheen and 5% garnet porphyroblasts (average 
~ ' 
• ('! 
r 
.. 
• 
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' ( 
2 mm in diameter) (Plate 2-1B) . The rock consists of dense 
muscovite layers ov_ergrowing a quartzo-feldspathic 
groundmass, which consists of minute (average 0.~5x0.02 
mm), ovoid to "I"ectangula~, strain-free granoblastic _grains. 
The garnets are fractured and many are· replaced by chlorite 
. 
and sericite. Rare tourmaline grains are visible ,in the 
groundmass. 
·Phyllonites, as first described by Knopf ("1931) and 
elaborated . upon by Higgins (1971), are products - of 
retrogressive metamorphism coupled with intense 
re c rysta lliza ti on, due to low temperature · myloniti~atio~ 
(Spry, 1969), to finer grain sizes. Phyllonites have · a 
phy1litic appearance, but may be derived from 
coarser-grai_ned granular or ·gneissic rocks (Higgins, 1971), 
thus the protolith of . this phyllonite could have been 
either amphibolite or gneiss of the Port aux Basques 
Complex. 
Sericite schlsts occur just to the northeast of the 
phyllonite an.d the petrography of these schists indicates 
that they were derived from felsif tuffs a.n.d thus they ate 
inferred to have been derived from the Windsor Point Group • 
Recognizable lithic felsic (la pilli) tuff also occurs 
further to the northeast. The contact in this area is 
therefore marked by retrogression and deformation of the 
Port aux Basques Complex. 
Definitive garnet-biotite-mu~covite gneiss (with 
.. 
(" 
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"' andalusite) the Port aux Basques Complex occurs 
southeast of Big Pond. However to the north, t h 1s g n e' i s s 
passes through a poorly defined 
Q 
zone of massive 
sericite/muscovite schist. These schists are somewhat 
phyllonitic, with' broken, altered garnets. North of the 
phyllonitic schist, biotite-chlorite-sericite schist occurs 
that somewhat rese~bles metatuff. 
The contact as it .appears eastwards from the. Isle aux 
Mort's Brook, through I and H Brooks to the Gulch, and 
including the Main . Shear'mineralization ar'ea is relatively 
well-defined (Map 1) . Interbanded , biotite gneiss and 
garnetiferous amphibolite gradually become more tectonized 
and retrogressed to the north, and near the _contact the 
last recognizable unit with Port aux Basques affinity is a 
silvery-grey muscovite schist which has a strongly folded, 
'wavey aspect. These pyritiferous schists consist of 
massive muscovite layers, wi ,th chlorite, overgrowing a 
granular (relict granoblastic) - quartzo-feldspathic 
groundmass, which, along with rare relict hornblende and 
biotite, indicate these schists are retrogre~sed gneiss. 
There was strong shearing parall4il to the mu~covite layers. 
It would seem that the previously described phyllonites ~re 
simply more extreme examples of the same · retrogress'iv~ 
processes which produced these schists. The Windsor Point 
Group, 
' . . . . . 
of the contact, i .a main-~y ch.lori~e-..ericite riorth 
schist (after me/atuff) with visible sedimentary ~edding 
, . 
J 
.. 
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and clasts. 
2.3.2 Port aux Basques Granite 
Figure 2 shows the outcrop pattern of the _.granite in 
relation to this map area. · The oplY" occurrep.ces of this 
u n i t w i t h i n t h e ma p a r e a a r e restricted to thin folded 
:f.nterbands (-0.1 m wide) within the Port aux Basques Gneiss 
south of Big Pond. 
Brown (1973, 1975, 1976a) described. the granite as a 
s y n k in e ma t i c intrusion produced dudng the same D2 
deformation that resulted in folding of .the Port aux 
Basques Gnets s. Subsequently a third folding event, D3, 
overprinted the gneiss and g rani t e, yielding an 
interference-:type pattern (type .2 as modelled by Ramsay, 
1967). T h is ·de f o raa t ·1 on a ls o produced the strong planar 
fabric present in the gr~nite (Brown, 1975) defined by 
alignment of biotite. 
Din gw e 11 · ( 1 9 8 0 , using S t re ckeisen ~. (1976) modal 
classification scheme), de;ribed the southwestern 
' intrusion as ranging from granite to granodiorite in 
composition, with rare quartz m,onzonite. According to both 
Dingwell (1980) and Brown (1975), this granite had no 
t h e r ma 1 me t a a o r ph i c e f f e c t 8 u p on t he h o s t g n e i s a • 
In coaatal -exposures to th~theast of the map area, 
' . .... 
m:i.a;matites OCCU:J;' within the Port aux Basques Gneiss. 'Brown 
.. 
• J 
· \ 
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Figure. 2 Outcrop form of the Port aux "Basques Granite (after Brown, 
1975) and location with respect to the· Cape Ray Fault Zone. 
The grariite is outlined in black. · 
IJ • 
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(1975) suggested that these migmatites and the Port au~ 
Basques Granite were transitional, and therefore the 
migmatites probably . represent a root zone (or generation 
zone) for the granitic magmas(~. the $ranite was derived 
from partial melting of the gneiss). 
A gravity survey' over the southwestern 'bulls's eye 
by Dingwell (1980), indicated that the granite was present 
as a s~ries of thin sheets of · shallow depths, and his 
mode.lling of aeromagnetic data indicated that the granite 
was probably present to a depth of less than '50 m. . This 
geophysical evidence, coupled with geochemical constraints, 
led Dingwell (1980) to support Brown's suggestion that the 
granite was derived by partial melting of a nearby source, 
probably t,he Port aux Basques Gneiss. 
2.4 The ~ Ray Granite ~ unit .!2 
This - unit tonsists of two phases, a tonalite (unit 3a) 
and · a megacrystic granite (unit 3b) (see Hap 1). The 
tonalite is the more extensive phase and occurs along 
< (and 
as) the northwestern edge of the ma~ area. The megaciystic 
phase is restricted to the headland at Cape Ray and inland 
to Billy's Pond to the northwest. 
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2.4.1 The Tonalite 
This medium- to coarse-grained equigranular intrusive 
contains up to 30% chloritized biotite and approximately 
equal amounts of quartz and feldspar (Plate 2-lC). Grain 
sizes ranges up to 2x2 em, but generally ' average l em. 
This granitoid 'is generally a homogeneous tonalite but 
~7 grades into granodioritlc or megacrystic phases with the 
appearance of potassium feldspar. There are als<? some 
t r a n s i t i o na 1 ph a s e s , metasomatic effects, where 
t h e t o na 1 i t e i s in contact the . later Strawberry 
Granite. 
Amphibolite xenoliths are ubiquituous through the 
entire outcrop area · of the t ona lite (Plate 2-lC) and 
increase in size and quantity as the contacts with the Long 
Rang~ Mafic/UltrAmafic Complex are approached to thi point 
that rocks at the contact are transitional between tonalite 
and gabbro. Elsewhere xenoliths can be so abundant that 
the tonalite is better called an agmatite (Plate 2-lD). 
Smaller xenoliths hav~ variably developed reaction 
rims wit.h the enclosing tonalite (Plate 2 - lE). These 
reaction rims probably' reflect differential removal of 
plagioclase from the xenolith due to contrasting 
pl~gioclase compositions be t w e e n t o na li t e a n d x e no 1 i t h . 
~ 
Alternatively, the dykelets of tonalite cut larger 
xenoliths with little chemical reaction and occasionally 
xenoliths contain pink potassium feldspar porphyroblasts. 
These xenoliths fit Didier's (1973) criteria f or 
,LATE 2-1 A) Large staurolite porphyroblasts in garnet-biotite 
... 
gneiss of the Port aux · Basques Complex. Single 
staurolite crystals are~up to 3xl.5 ~m • 
. · 
/ B) Port aux Basques Complei phyllonite from contact with 
the Windsor Point Group. 
C) Tonalitic Cape Ray Granite. Consists of 
coarse-grained feld~par/quartz intergrowths (note penny 
for scale) and ~mpbibolite xenoliths, 
: 
D) Agmatitic textures in tonalitic Cape Ray Granite. 
E) Reaction rims between amphibolite xenoliths and 
enclosing tonalitic Cape Ra! Granite. 
F) Flattened xenoliths in tonalite Cape ~ay Granite. The 
flattening plane is parallel to the long axis of t he 
pla~e. this vein is about 1 m across. 
0 
• 
. . 
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congeneric 'igneous xenoliths. These criteria include: 
' .presence throughout the ton,alite (not concentrated near 
contacts); round Shape With diffuse contacts (not angular 
' 
with sharp cort~acts); equivalent . structural · fabric (no ., 
earlier fabric); - and the presence of feldspar 
porphyroblasts'within the xenolith. Paraphrasing Didi~r 
(1973), congeneric igneous xenoliths are genetically linked 
t~, an enclosing host as either first-formed phases of a 
magmatic suite, or as parents to par~ial melting. Since 
the xenoliths seem to be fragments of the Long ( Range 
Mafic/Ultramafic Complex, the tonalite phase of the Cape Ray 
r.ranite is ·interpreted t o be a partial melt of these ophiolitic remnants. 
ToW1'rds the contact ~.ri th the lVindsot l'oint f;roup the tonalite becomes 
increasingiv deformed and is characterized by well dP.veloued S. and L. 
fabrics, .which are. also displayed bv the shapes of amohiholite xenoliths 
(Plate 2-lY). The tonalite however does not have a ~eissic aspeit. 
This latter ohsenration contradicts those of Brown (1973, 1973b, 
1975, 1976a, 1976b and 1977), who called all of this unit 
. "' ' 
the Long Range Gneiss and correlated it with Grenvillian 
(900-1100 Ma) basement gneisses that underlie the Great 
Norther~ : Peninsula. 
' . Brown (1975, 1976b and 1977) stated that the contact 
between the ~Long Range Gneiss' and t.he Long Range 
-Mafic/Ultramafic Complex ophiolites was tectonic, as the 
ophiolites • were thrust upon the older gneiss. This study 
concurs with Phair (1949) in that the tonalitic terrane is 
,'• 
. • 
.. 
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' . 
(l:e)defined as intruding- t:he ultramafics, (althouah Phair 
(19~9) thoug~t the . ophiolites were t~emselves intrusive 
into · pre-existing ~arly Paleozoic gneisses and that the 
tonalite represented the final phases of this intrusive 
sequence) . 
• 
2.4.2 The Megacrystic Phase 
This phase is beat · called a megacrystic 
llli.crocline-biotf'te · granite because it consists of abundant 
(30-40% of the rock.), large, pink Caverage 2xl c11). 
euhed ra 1 microcline ···crystals set in groundmasses of 
plagioclase, quartz and 
relatively fresh biotite a 
biotite (Plate 2-2A). The 
occurs as clots up to 0.5 em in 
dijimeter while plagiocl.ase is euheoral, with grain s~.zes 
averaging 0.75x0.3 mm. Often the plagioclase is greenish, 
and when contrasted with the large pink megacrysts and 
black biotite ~atches, produces a stunningly colourful 
.. 
rock. Meta-·amphibolit .e xenoliths, simi lar to those in the 
' tonalite, occur 'throughout this granite. 
Occaaionaly, primary rhythmic layering of the 
mega c 'ry'!ts (and alsu ' xenoliths) ' is visible (Plate 2-2B) 
which appears to be a gravil;y-aettling feature, in which 
denser· xenoliths and alcrocl:l, ne . ~rystals .. et ,t .led through a 
a a g •a t i c · f 1 u i d • Closer exam! nat ion reveals that · the-
aegacryats are concentrated in b1.ot1te-rich layers (biotite 
.. . 
'·-
r 
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up to 30% of the rock), with intervening megacryst- and 
biotite-poor 
crystallized 
megacrysts 
layers, 
phase. 
thus ;.· iot it e may be 
Such le ering indicates 
are primary and not a product 
an early 
that the 
of 
metasomatism. The euhedral nature of the megacrysts, the 
concentrically aligned inclusions and smaller grain size of 
included plag,ioclase vs. plagioclase in the groundmass, 
are also indicative of a primary magmatic origin for ' these 
megacrysts (after Riggins and Kawachi, ·1977). •· 
-' 
( 
This granite occurs only within the tonalite and their 
contacts are transitional, w·ith . fewer megacrysts in the 
megacrystic phase~ and scattered micro~line megacrysts in 
the tonalite at their contact. The transitional contacts, 
s i m,t. 1 i a r m i n e r a 1 o g y , a n d t y p e o f x e n o 1 i t h s , ~ndicate that 
these two granitoids are separate phases of the same suite. 
Elsewhere in the tonalite, the're are areas where megacrys"ts A 
of alkali feldspar occur but these are never large enough 
t o ma p s e p a r a t e 1 y • 
2.4.3 Xenoliths 
The xenoliths are .green and are usually more readily 
weathered (recessive) with respect to thedr hosts. Close 
to the Long Range Mafic/Ultramafic Complex, the xenoliths 
are often ·recognizable gabbro with intergranula'r quartz but 
away from these ophiolitic fragments, the xenoliths are 
.._ 
\ 
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smaller and are str-ongly chloritized. 
In thin section relict hornblende crystals are very 
poorly preserved as they are · replaced by green biotite 
early; due · to the ~ ona 11 t e), or combinations of 
chlorite, sphene and epidote (late) S ma 11 quartz 
·patches are ubiquituous .(due to silicification the 
e n c 1 o s i n g t o na 1 i t e ) • 
2. 5 The Red ltocks Granite (Map Unit ~ 
( 
T h is g r a n 1 t o 1 d o c c ,u r s 1 n 1 a n d from Red Rocks Point 
wher~- _ ,·a.·s limited areal extent (- 2.25 km2) and the best 
exposurp' re in the walls of a grav~l pit in its cent.re 
; 
' . (see Map 1 in pocket). There ·are numerous 'phases present 
but the rock is mainly an e ·q u i g ranular, fine- to 
me d,.i um-g rained, white to pink granite with granodioritic 
phases, and pegmatite and aplite dykes. The thickest 
aplite dykes (up to 2 m wide) contain pegmatite cores. 
Biotite generally occurs as fine (2-3 mm) flakes but 
there are large biotitic clots (up to 10 em in diameter) 
and abundant biotite schlieren (Plate 2-2C) . These 
s ch 1 ieren probably rep rese n.t xe noli t ih ic remnants (as 
outlined by Didier ; 1973). 
The only visible fontact of this granite is at its 
southwestern l?oundary w i t h t h e C a p e Ra y G r a n 1 t e t o na 1 i t e • 
This contact is marked by an iD'tense tectonised zone in 
• . 
r 
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which mylonite was produce~ (Plate 2-20). 
Basa 1 biotite sections quite commonly have 
c t.y s·t a 11 og ra ph lea lly orientated rutile ne.(!dle (0.15x0.015 
mm) ~inclusions :· These intergrowths of rutile and biotite 
are called sageni tic textures and h·ave .been reported by 
Collerson and Bridgewater (1979) in biotite& of the Uivak 
Gneisses of Labrador. They described the intet;rowths (p. 
229) as rutile exsolution from _titaniferous . biotite due to 
''volatile fluxing (diffusion) synchronously wHh the 
addition of potassium (and other LIL elements) to 
lithologies previously depleted in these'elements". 
Brown (1973 and 1975) defined the Cape Ray Granite as 
consisting of only· the megacrystic phase, and the Red Rocks 
Grenite as a post-tectonic granite. He later (Brown, 1977) n 
dropped the Red Rocks Granite as a separate geologic unitV 
a n d i n c 1 u d e d i t i n a r e v i s e d C a p e Ray G r a n i t e w h i c h a 1 s o 
"'· 
included the Strawberry Granite (described below) and the 
megacrystic phase, all supposedly Devonian or earlier in 
age. 
2.6 Basaltic Dykes (Map unit ~ 
•• 
Two dykes, up to 5 m . wide, cut the Red Rocks Granite 
just north of Red Rocks Point and deformed dykes cut the 
megacrystic Cape Ray Granite near Billy ' s Pond (see.' Map 1~. 
These are the only basic dykes seen in the a rea by the 
" 
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au tJt or. Their age is unknown extept they are post-Cape Ray 
and Red Rocks.Granites 
The dyke in . the Red Rocks · Granite has lie lie t 
~~) 
epidote-filled ailr9~du le s, large euhedra"i plagioclase 
phenocrysts (up to 12x5 mm) and granit!c xenoliths. The 
dykes are typical diabases, though a!tere.d, with subo.phitic' 
... 
to intergranul~. r textures. · 
i· ··f 
2 . 7 Gabbro ~ unit ~ 
\'he largest outcrop of this unit occurs . along the 
southern contact of th~ Windowglass Hill Granit.e. Smalle·r 
outcrops are found. south of Dog Pond, near the northeast 
edge of Big Pond and so·utheast of the Gulch (~ • · the 
the map a rea). (There are also ~ no.r5'astern edge of 
abundant interbandlf of gabbro · through the Windsor Point 
G roup b u t t\ e y a r e t o o s ma 11 t o . be mapped i ndep.e nda nt: ly, 
and so are described as members of that group). 
The gabbro south ?f Windowglass Hill is so extensively 
deformed that relict granular textures 'are only ·rarely 
visible. In general the gabbro is a dens.e green, schistose 
and folded rock ~ usually . with attenuated green and white 
banding . where the white layers are extremely stretched 
f elds par concentrations. Sma 11 dykelets of Windowglass 
Hill Granite cut through . the gabbro and closest to the 
granite, there appears to have been a ·sligh"t hornfelsing of 
40 
the gabbro, since this rock becomes black and ,aphanitic~ 
Epid&te veins and pods are common, as .are quartz v.eins. 
.. .' 
Pyrite is often disseminated th~ough the' 'gabbros and minor 
pyrrhotite is present also. 
~ ~ 
In the stream flowing south fr-om Dog ' Pond, g~Jbbro 
forms a continuous outcrop . 
. ' .. . . .----
Th~ gab~ro has varioup ~degrees 
.. •' 
of deformation th 'rough its length, but - is generally fres.h, 
consisting of 80% subhedral plagioclase (up to 1.5x3 mm), 
and lesser perthite, .with a hypidiomorphic-g~anular 
texture. Intergranular to the plagioclase are chlorite 
1 a t h s (after ma f i c s ) and . light brown b i o .t it e. 
Gabbro occurs in a small stream 'flowing the 
Gulch. This gabbro con t a ins single phe_ooc ry s t s a Q.d 
glomeroporphyritic masses of plagioclase ln a shea red 
groundmass replaced by chlorit~ a~d epidote. There is also 
biotite and pyrite in the groundmass. 
These latter two . gabbro!~ bodies occur within the 
c;ontact region between the Port aux Basques Gneiss and the 
Windsor Point Group, but contact and age relations of the 
gabbros with these units are i nd'e te rmi nate. They are 
somewha-t unusual, almost lamptophyric, due to the presence 
· of primary biotite and abse.nce of bornblende, and are thus 
distinct from the gabbro south of the Windowglass Hill 
Granite. 
' 
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. 2.8 The Windsor Point Group ~ unit 2l 
The' group is divisible into seven mappable units of 
which the dominant unit, a chlorite/sericite schist, 
contain• · nuaerou• aaall interbeds of other litholoa1ea. A 
ba•al ianiabrite unit unconformably overlie• the tonalitic 
Cape Ray Granite, and feeder dykes· intrude the tonalite. 
This ignimbrite passes progressively · upwards through a 
volcaniclastic conglomerate/sandstone into the main 
chlorite/sericite schist unit which in tectonised 
contact with the Port aux Basques Complex. 
2.8.1 The Little Barachois Formation~ units 7a, b 
and £1. 
. I 
The Little Barachois Formation is an informal name for 
those lower portions of the Windsor Point Group comprising 
igoimbrite/rhyolit~ · (unit 7a), volcaniclastic conglomerate 
(unit 7b), and intermixed conglomerate and sandstone . (unit 
7c). All three extensively intercalat~d members are 
genetically linked and they .occur along the northwestern / "'-. 
fringe of the Windsor Point Group throughout the Cape Ray 
Fault Zone, in thin ((600 m wide) discontinuous bands 
between the t ona 1 it ic Cape . Ray Granite and the 
chlorite/sericite schist subunit of the Windsor Point 
Group. The base of the Little Barachois Formation in f,lll 
exposures comprises a comb! nat ion ·of ignimbrite . and, 
rhyolite rock types. 
,. 
• j 
: 
. , . 
.... 
• t 
.'•. 
Along the, northea.~tt. shore of Litt_le Ba ra chois. the 
i.gnimbr}-te ' rang,es from · a ·dar\ purple . to redd1,sh, massive 
rock w~~~ mfnut~ ((3~3 ~w). equaiit feldspar - and quartz 
grains, in an aphanitic " . matrix cut by jasperoid veins. · 
L.i~h -ic ignimbritic cl~sts (Plate 2-2E) are locally vi/sible~ 
. .. 
indicating · the 1.pyrocl,.astic nature of.' the rock. Gen-erally, 
however. due to 'ti't·'rong welding, the' r·ock does not contain 
visible fiamme or pumi.ce. 
'· , 
· Towards th-e southeast. l:.h e ou t c r o p progressively 
chang-es from 
......... 
was sl ve ignimbrlte to ignimbrite with 
se~icitf.zed volcanic clasts (up to 0.3 min diameter) 1 and 
finally to a sedimentary seque~ce cori.!'isting of (nterbedded 
mudstones (metatuffs). sandstones and conglomerates. 
CJ..asts in the ' conglomer~tes · are of aphanitic f e 1sic 
volcanics (.!...!_. · the underlying ignhb.rite), and some of the 
... 
co~glomerates appear to be laharic, with felsic volcanic 
clasts (up to 0.5· min diameter) in a muddy matrix. 
In its most extreme form. alteration of volcanic 
clasts within the conglomerates yields clasts that are 
totally replaced by sericite with tourmaline needles. This 
style and degree of alteration i~ very' reminiscent of that 
seen . in ~ruptive volcanic p 11 e s (.£.!.. Williams and 
McB i rney, 1979) ~ wherein hot boron-rich volcaaic gases rise 
through the pile selectively altering portions . 
To the Nt, the next outcrop of ignimbrite occurs as a 
small inlier on either end of Dilly's Pond. · where the rock 
.. · 
f 
\ . 
PLATE 2-2 A) Megacrystic Cape Ray Granite. 
euhedral microcline crystals. 
The megacry•ts are 
B) Crystal layering in megacrystic Cape Ray Granite. 
Megacrysts and biotite are concentrated in the 
me 1 an ocr a t i c layers, and plagioclas~ and quartz are 
concentrated in the leucocratic l~yers. 
C) Biotite schlieren and clots in the Red Rocks Gran(te. 
0) Mylonite al~ng ' the contact between the Rea Rocks and 
tonalitic Cape Ray Granites. 
E) Ignimbritic rhyolite at the . base of the Windsor Point 
Group (Little Barachois Formation)~ Note the ignimbritic. 
clast by the lens cover. 
F) Autobrecciated rhyolite of the Little Barachois 
Formation. The · autobreccia consists of aphanitic 
rhyolite set in an aphanitic, magnetite-bearing matrix of 
rhyolite. Note hand lens scale to right~ 
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looks like an autobrecciated rhyolite. It consist!! of 
flesh-colo~r~d aphanit~c material hosting reddish to flesh 
coloured fragments of aphanitic rhyolite/ignimbrite (Plate 
2-2F). Both matrix and clasts have small (- 1 mm in 
diameter) euhedral quartz phenocrysts and rare, minute < 1 
mm) pyrite cubes. 
In the .. western-most stream {lowing into Dog Pond, the 
contact ~ith the . underlying tonalite is visible. At the 
contact, the tonalite contains large (up · t:o 1 em in 
diameter) round quartz patches in a sericitized groundmass 
of chlorite/biotite. The . aphanitic and s i liclf ied 
ignimbrite/~hyolite contains screens and xenoliths of 
t o na li t e n e a r t h e c o n t a c t . Approximately 50 m from the 
contact, the rock is massi~e with 1 mm in diameter quartz 
and feldspar crystals set in a pink aphanitic groundmass . 
. The clast-supported volcaniclastic conglomet;ates (unit · 
7b) extend .. for a distance of about. 10 km from near the 
mouth of the Little Barachois Brook to the Grand Bay River, 
but are ~ever wider than 200 m. The .vast majority o'f 
clasts are red, pu~ple and . black ignimbritic and rhyolitic 
·vo::rlcanics, derived from the und·erlying ignimbrite/rhyolite, 
' 
with minor mudstone (Plate 2-3A). The clasts are general!~ 
flattened and stretched, There are rare clasts that 
resemb·le both tonalitic Cape Ray Granite (Plate 2-3·B) and 
Red Rocks Granite. The matrices generalli range fro~ black 
mud to medium/coarse-grained sand ·but in places the 
£ 
_j 
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conglomerates resemble rhiolitic ' autobreccias. Abundant 
disseminated magnetite grains (~ 1-2 mm in di~meter) occur 
in both ~trices and clasts. The conglomerate grades into 
black mudstones and si_ltstones, with occasional felsic 
volcanic clasts, to the southeast . 
The mixed volcaniclastic sandstone and conglomerate 
unit (map unit 7c) occurs in a narr'ow 7 km long band from 
.the northern edge of Long Pond and as a small outcrop just 
above the Isle aux Morts Brook along str~ke from the main 
outcrop. The rock type ranges from mudstone to 
~ 
coarse - grained sandstone .C'ontaining· felsic volcanic grains. 
Generally all lithologies are schistose and often are so 
deformed that clasts are barely distinguishable from 
sericitized matrices. Ra r~ beds of purple 
rhyolite/ignimbrite, from 1 to 3 a thick, are scattered 
through the sediments. The massive nature of these 
interbeds contrasts with the schistosity of the sediments . 
In 
Granite, 
one location, north of · the Windowglass • Hill 
a !relict sedimentary sequence is vis_ible in this 
unit. A 6 m thick conglo~erate bed is conf~rmably overlain 
by a 12 m thick bed of sandy, lithic felsic tuff. This 
tuff is in turn overlain by a 0.6 m thick, schistose, basal 
portion to an ignimbr:ite _:_t_h_at is itself 6 m thick. The 
schistose basal layer probably re{'resents the chilled 
margin ~t the bottom of a pyroclastic eruptive sequence. 
The Little Barachois Formation is an exalllple of what 
.· 
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Self (1982) defined as a pyroclastic flow a 
pyroclastic surge or fall deposit). According to Self 
(p.23), these deposits are produced by "lateral movement of 
pyroclastic material as a gravity-controlled, hot, hi_gh 
concentration gas/solid dispersion". A typical feature of 
these,deposits is small-scale fumaro1ic activity (Self; 
1982). The distinctive sericitized tou~maline-bearing 
patches in th~ ignimbrites, near Little Barachois, are 
probable examples of this type of hydrothermal activity 
f u ma r o li c ) • 
. 2.8.2 Chlorite/Sericite Schist (Map unit 7d) 
The Main Shear ~howings occur within this unit which 
forms the bulk of the .Windsor Point Group, accounting fo.r > 
65% of the group.' The dominant lithology is intermixed 
chlorite and sericite schist, but distinctive (though not 
differentiable at this scale of mapping) interbeds abound 
through this unit. To describe the schist unit in detail, 
reference must~de 
interbed within it. 
to each distinctive su bun! t or 
The contact between the Li~tle Barachois Formation and 
these schists 
lateral facies 
is gradational 
0 
changes . than 
and may be more a case of 
a direct supe rp os it i ona 1 
feature. The contact wit~ the ~or t aux Basques Gneiss is 
~ompiex as disc~ssed above, 
·:1' ,. 
r 
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2.8.2.1 Chlorite Schist 
This rock type is predominantly a fine-grained (grain 
size < l mm in diameter), granular metatuffaceous se~iment, 
but interbeds can range from phyllite through ~etasa~dstone 
·:. . 
to metaconglomerate. Scatt~red . through interlayers of all 
grain sizes (excluding the conglomerates) are rare clasts 
of f e ls lc volca nlc 
developed, such that 
massive greenstone 
visible, to an 
,. 
the , schistose nat 
Port aux Basques Complex. 
rocks. Schistosity is variably 
rock ranges from a more or less 
origina.l sedimentary textures 
but in general 
more pronounced towards the 
~ 
; Chlorite schists are gradational with both s~ricitic 
.:J graphitic schist interl:yers, and often the ch l orite 
oct iH c onts ins thin i ntor la oi na e of e<th e r graphite or 
ye!llowish, massive sericite. Epidote layers, _augen, and 
I 
gr~ins are also common in the chlorite schists and there 
are occasional pyritlferous }ayers ( up to 10 em thick). 
2.8.2.2 Sericite SchLst 
These schists are 
/ 
ex1ten.shely i n t e r 1 a y e re d with 
chlorite and graphite schists. In field aspects these 
schists resem~le the ch~orite schists except grain sizes 
range from medium sand (~ 2 mm in. diamet~r) to tphanitic, 
' . 
· ... , 
,. 
' I 
' 
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and euh.edral equant feldspar and quartz grains are common. 
The sericite schists, which . range ' from a massive aphanitic 
siliceous rock, to a granular , sandy rock with sericite 
interlaminae, g'rade into layers, or even subunits, of 
i 
definite ignimbrite/rhyolite. In contrast, the sericite schists 
developed as a retrogressive feature in the Port aux 
Basques Gneiss is a dense grey-black. rock · with scattered 
qua r t z'i t i c e y e s . · 
2.8;2.3 Limestone Interbeds 
Carbonate int-erbeds are quite common t!troughout the 
chlQritic schists : In their most . common form· these 
1nt e rbeds are lamina ted rocks with thin brown to white 
ca rhona te and green chlorite schist or phyllite 
. ~ ... 
interlayers, that are usually 3-5 1111 thick. 
There are' al~o - dist:inctive interbeds of limestones -, 
. ~ 
ranging from 2-3 em (Plate 2-3C) to 20 em thick within the 
chlorite schiatlt. In general these limestones are somewhat 
sil·icified · and strongly infolded within the chlorite 
schists. 
2.8.2.4 Gabbro , 
• 
Gabbr~ic interlayers occur irregularly through the 
' achist unit., .A aaall body 'of aranular gabbro that crops 
-~-. .
. 
·' 
~ -.. :---.-__ 
. ... 
' 
• 
-. 
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out at the southeastern corner of Little Barachois contains 
white plagioclilBe, green hornblende and disseminated 
pyrite, with grain sizes on the order of 2-4 mm in 
diameter. This gabbro is massive and contact relations 
with the surrounding Windsor Point Group are not visible. 
All other interbeds of gabbro are so strongly 
schistose 
·enclosing 
and alyred to chlorite that they reseable .. their 
chlorite schists except they contain relict 
subhedra 1 hornblende and/ or plagioclase grains 
(identification as a ga bbroic rock of ten awaits 
petrographic analyses). 
These gabbroic interlayers represent a tltaniferous 
(as shown by their sphene contents) aafic volcanic phase 
within the Windsor Polnt · Group. In general they appear to 
have been some sort of dyke-like intrusions consanguinous 
with the enclosing tuffaceous material. 
2.8.2.5 Graphite Schist 
The best expos.ures of these schis~s are on the eastern 
side of Little Barachois, in the Little Barachois Brook, 
and in the small stream , flowing out of the Windowglasa Rill 
Granite into the Isle aux Morts Brook. The graphitic 
schists that boat the Main Shear showing do not crop out, 
but drilling has revealed that these and other graphitic 
schlet interband8 are quite co•aon through the entire 
. ' 
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chlorite schist h o-r 1z on between the northeastern 
Windowglass Hill Granite extension and the Port aux Basques 
Gneiss <!!.· . southeast of the Isle aux Morts Brook)_. It is 
rea s o na b 1 e t o a s s u • e t h a t g r a ph i t e schist interbeds are 
extensive elsewhere through the schlat aeaber, but due to 
th.eir easily eroded nature, may .. in the be present only 
su ~surface. 
2.8.2.6 Chert (quartzite) 
Chert beds, though not comaon, are best developed 
within the chlorite schists at Jerret Point. Here they are 
an average of 0.3 a thick, but they bulge up to 0.6 a -wide 
(Plate 2-30). They are lin aphanitic silicious rock with 
variegated colours of areen: red and buff. 
2~8.2.7 Sandy Tuff/Ignimbrite 
These saall in,terbands within the chlorite schists 
contain quartz and feldspar crystals (a.verage 2x4 am) in an 
aphanitic groundmas·s, and are also b at developed at Jerret 
I 
Point. Petrographically these interlbands consist of bedded 
. . I 
plagioclase, quartz and alkali 1 feldapar grains in 
cryptocrystalline quartz-~lch groul)~maas. The crystals are 
I 
generally alightly broken indicating possible air fall or 
I 
transport degradati_:\ In general these interbands appear 
r 
.. 
PLATE 2-3 A) Volcaniclastic conglomerate in the Little Barachois 
Format ion. In this clast-supported conglomerate. the 
fragments are of the und-erlying felsic . volcanics. 
B) Tonalitic Cape Ray Granite clast in the Littfe 
Barachois Formation volcaniclastic conglomerate. 
clast is to the right of the scale. 
·) 
C) lsoclinally folded limestone int~rbed in 
Poi&t Group schis.t unit. 
the Windsor 
D) Chert interbed in the Windsor Point Croup schist unit. 
E) Conglomerate unit at Winds~r Point. Clasts are mainly 
of felsic volcanics. 
F) Craphic'-.in.tergrowths of q'uartz an·d feldspar in the 
Windowglass Hill Granite. The isolated f~ldspar grains 
are in optical continuity~ This secti~n is about 2 mm 
across. 
.. 
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to represent small fels.ic tuffaceous laytirs. 
2.8.3 Limestone (Map unit 'Je) 
The solitary outcrop of this me111ber occurs within \ the 
•. \ 
chlorite/sericite schist unit as a 
Trans-Canada Highway. The rock consists 
road cut 
of- 2. 5-3· c111 
on the 
th ic_k 
grey liaestone layers with 0.5-1 ca thick interlayers of 
g·rey mudstone. The mudstone bands have ab11odaot quartz 
vein tension gashes (indicative of ductility contrasts with 
the mudstone) containing pyrite• This liaestooe unit is 
~ 
actually a: large scale version of the laminated limey tuff 
interbeds that occur in the schist uni't. 
Examiriatio~ of this lime~tone, and also of the various 
limestone interbands within the schist unit, for conodonts, 
by standard techniques- (L.IL Fah r aeus, 1981, pe rs. 
comm.), proved fruitless as no fossils were found. 
2.8.4 Felsic Tuff (Map unit 7f) 
This unit occurs within · the schist unit (unit 7d) 
between Big Pond and Dog Pond. In fie-ld as_pect, the rocks 
of this -<:'nit are porphyritic with l-4 •• i ·n . ·diaaeter 
phenocrysts of 
r 
groundmasees. 
buff to pink. 
quartz and feldspar in silicious aphanitic 
the colour of the ·groundaaaaee ranges froa 
The rhyolite usually has a pl'anar fabric 
.. - : 
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defined by sericite-coated partings·, and _it grades into 
sericite ~chist. This unit is a. rela~ively unmetamorphosed 
felst'c volcanic interbed within the Windsor l'oint Group. 
2.8.5 Conglo111erate ~unit lJl 
In contrast with the conglo111erates in the Little 
Barachois For111ation, this conglo111erate is ext rememly 
deformed. It is least deforaed at Windsor Point where 
phyllites, with isolated clasts, gra .de in-to a conglo111erate 
containing stretched clasts in a ~uddy aatrl~ (Plate 2-3E). 
The clasts . are predominantly felsic volcanics (with 
feldspar phenocrysts), granites, mudstones and epidos i te 
(?). Inland neJlr the highway, the conglomerate is so 
deformed that relict claet''s (epidote and felsic volcanic) 
are visible ~ only on plan surfaces. On surfaces 
. . . 
perpendicular to 'the schi.'stoaity, the '· conglomerate consists 
of grey sericitic/chloritic interlayers with lay_ers (3 - 5 mm 
(meta-clasts). 
The sericite layers have a strong mica. sheen de.veloped on 
pa.rt i ng planes. 
Epidotitic clasts .in the undefo.rmed congloaerate 
consist of 6_0-70% epidote grains with intergranular quartz J 
and magnetite (up to 5%). The protolithology of these 
grains is probleaatical becaus• they could represent 
• 
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fragments of epidosite as occurs within the Port. aux 
Basques. Gneiss, but there i.s no garnet present, qr they 
might 
\ 
represent silicified xeJ}oliths of Long Range 
Hafic/Ultra•afic Complex •aterial as occur within the Cape 
Ray Granite, or · they could be clasts . of the . enclosing 
chlorite schist. 
2.8.6 Feldspar Porphyry Dykes~· unit !l 
These dykes intrude the Red Ro'cks a .nd Cape Ray 
Granites along the c oa s t a t the we s t e r n e d g e of t h e aa p 
area (near Red Rocks Point)' and are up to 5 a wid~. They 
cont"ain euhedral phenocrysts of plagioclase, quartz . and 
a -lkali t 'eldspar in an aphanitic buff groundmass. One 1.5 m 
wide dyke has a 0.5 m wide achistoae . mafic border, 
indicating a bimodality to the intrusive suite. 
The similiar settings and petrologies of ;. these dykes 
when compared to the basal ignimbrites -of the Windsor Point 
Group i:end to suggest that the dykes re-present ·feeder dykes 
of the acid volca·nism. Geochemica 1 and geoch ronologica 1 
evidence (described ~elow) support this correlation. 
2.8.7 Suamary of the Windsor Point Gx;oup 
The Windsor point Group is fundamentally : a · volcanic ·· 
... 
sequence with asaocia ted sediments. . Ac.c:or!iins' to . W illiaas 
-. 
• 
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\ 
and HcBirney ~1979) the presence of rhyolitic feeder dy~esi 
strong welding in ignimbrit~s. and hydrothermal alteration 
. ~ 
("f\fmarolic pipes"), are indicative of the central to 
p r ox i ma 1 f a c i e s of a volcanic centre, while reworked 
volcanic material and interlayered sedimentary horizons are 
.typical of more distal facies. Rather than represent~ng a 
·. superpositional ~e~uence vertical geochronological 
variations), the various member& of the Windsor Point Group 
exhibit those lateral facies changes typical of explosively 
eruptive volcanic centres . <.sf.· Williams and McBirney, 
1979) . 
... 
~. Th~ demonstrably intrusive contact with the Cape Ray 
. 
Granite,'screens of tonalitic incluatons, plus the presence 
., 
of ignimbritic/rhyolitic fragme~"ts 1!n the res.t of · the 
Little Barachois Formation (and th~ Windsor Point ~ Group) 
• 
indicate the igniabrite member was the locus for Windsor 
Point Group volcanism <.!.!:· the s. our c e ) • The thin, · 
attenuated, - .elongate outcrop pattern ;of _ the ·ignimbrite, 
shows . that the v o 1 c a nis a o c c u r r e ' d a a • fissure-type 
eruption, ra.ther than. th"f 'classica.l' con.e-type. 
The ig~imbrite/rhyolite member exhibits no evidence of 
marine or lacustrine re-working and appears to be a 
subaerial de~oait . Similarly the conglomerate/autobreccia 
member of the Little Barachoia Formation, 
reflects I s yn-e rup t.i ona 1 re .:.worlting 
ignimbrite/rhyolite •• is typically found 
apparently 
of 
in 
the 
" eruptive 
.. 
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·terranes (.eg. S,elf, 1982; 
McBirney, 1979). 
LaJoie, _J980; Williaas and 
F r a g me n t s of t h e C a p e II! a y a n d R e d R o c k s G r a n i t e s 
within th~ conglome~at~s of the Little Barachois Formation 
(and possibly elsewhere in the Windsor Point Group), 
indicate that the granitic terrane to the n.orthwest was 
topographically elevated relative to the Windsor Point 
Group during its depos{tion~ The lack of definitive clasts 
of the Port aux ·Basques Coaplex within the Windsor Point 
Group suggests that the two units were topographically 
'equivalent such that all the clastic input was derived 
volcanic iocus). 
I 
solely from the northwest (.!.!_· - the 
As shown_ by their transitional relations, · the sericite 
schists appear to be altered felsic tuffs. The chlorite 
~ schists on the other' hand, contain greater~ounts pf aafic 
components ( e g. plagioclase) and tperefore are aetabasic 
tuffs. These mafic tuffs imply a bimodal nature to the 
Windsor Point group volcanism. Th~ supposed northeastern 
equivalent to the Windsor Point Group, the · Billiards Brook 
Group (Chorlton, 1980b), contains aafic lava flows. 
~ ' 
The relative freshness of lithic and crystal fragments 
in the W~ndsor Point Group schists is indicative of a low 
energy depositional environment that was near the - source of 
the volcanic detritus. The extensive liaestone inierbeds 
are characteristic of shallow water environ!ents and their 
interlaaina• textures wit~ tuffaceous aaterial show~ the 
•' 
r · 
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c y c 11 c . na t u r e o f the volcanis11 and sediments t ion. The 
graphitic schitta were derived from organic-rich muds, that 
were probably deposited in a lagoonal-type sulphur-rich 
en vir onme nt. The reduced nature of the d~positional area 
is further substantiated by the presence. of -magnetite 
/l 
and 
~ a b s e n c e o f he 11a t i t e • 
In s-u11ma ry, the sedimentary port ions of the Winds or 
Point Group were deposited under shallow water, low energy 
·conditions in a cestricted basin (ie. thin and linear). 
The northwestern edge of the basin was topographically 
elevated. The pr~~iaal (or basal) felsic volcanic portions 
were deposited, at· least in part, und .. er subaerial 
conditions. 
.· 
2.9 The Windowglass ~.Granite (map unit !1 
This granite occurs · in the northeastern edge of the 
map area. The grani~e has an elpngate elliptical form, 
approximately 2.7x0.6 ka, on the western side of th.e lsle 
aux Horta Brook, and a thtn, attenuated outcrop, less· than 
100 .. wide and 3.4 km long, . on the eastern aide of the 
brook. In the 1iain \~· western) o~tcrop~ ~he' granite 
0 
ra!lges from a dominantly pink, aphanitic, ·ail·i .cious rock to 
one that 1ooka aoaewhat · rhyolitic with liinute (~ l-2 •• in 
' diaaet'er)' quartz and/or alkali feldspar phenocrysts in a 
pink aphanitic gro~ndaaaa. vith leas than 1-2 % biotite. 
... tr .. 
... 
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Disseminated pyrite_ co nee nt rated in specific zones, 
espe~ially . as diffuse haloes surrounding sulphide-bearing 
quartz veins where the granite often has a . rusty. 
limonite-weathering surface. Magnetite 
~ 
octahedra account 
for less than 2 % of the rock. 
The granite is so strongly jointed in one direction·, 
that it"is bften broken i~to thin (1-2 em to 5-10 em thick) 
sheets that resemble 'panes of windowglass'. There is also 
il set of quartz veins which pinch and swell, from J-,4 ma to 
.3-5m in width, over their lengths, that constitutes the 
Windowglass Hill Granite Showing. 
'Along its southern contact, dykes of the granite 
intrude gabbroic rocks, but the actual contact between 
granite a·nd gabbro is sheared and faulted, and, nearest the 
_contact, there .is some tectonic breccia composed of 
granitic fragments in a silicious matrix. The northern 
contact is similarly shea red and faulted, such that the 
granite is mylonitized and consists of pink granit-ic augen 
set in massive aphanitic black chlorite/sericite matrix. 
In the · Isle aux Morts 8 rook, the granite has a strong 
linear fabric at its contact wit.h my;I.onitized chlorite 
schist. In drill hole PB133 the granite grades outwards, 
to the south, into a pyritlferous diorite. 
Granite in the northeastern extension crops out in 
only the H and 1 Brooke, and the outcrop pattern as aapp~d 
(see Map 1 - in pocket·) is outlined froa drill core and 
\ 
~ 
~ ----- -
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trench intersections. The granite in this area is very 
heavily ~ylonitized with strong linear fabrics, is altered 
to a light buff colour and has silky sericite partings. 
~alena-bearing quartz veins are quite abundant in the 
granite here, aneW constitute the H and 1 Brook Showings. 
These veins are apparently post-deformation·al and reflect 
deformation-induced remobilization. 
In undeforaed portions of the granite, the dominant 
texture is graphJc inter~iowths of. · albitized feldspar 
phenocrysts (up' · to 4 mm in length) and quartz (Plate 2-JF) • 
. 
Using S t recke is en's (1976) classification scheme, the 
Windowgiass Hill Granite is •• an alaskite ~or mafic-poor 
alkal~ feldspar granite). 
Barker (1970) called grap~ic i n t e r growth s , such as 
those in this granite, granophyric textures, and defined 
them as epizonal (!.!_. uppei crustal) phenomena. According 
to Barker, such textures indicate rapid simultaneous growth 
6f quartz and feldspa~. The rapid crystallization of the 
silicate-phase~ probably causes the evolution of . an a~ueous . 
phase which produces the typi~al deuteric alteration 
.. 
present in granitoids with these textures . The Windowglass 
Hill Granite, with its sericite dusting& and albitized 
feldspars, appears to have undergone some deuteric 
alteration. This is borne out in the geochemical studies 
bel.ow which indicate that a deuteric sodic metasomatism 
.... 
altered the granite. 
. ··-
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In its most mylonitized portions, the granite consists 
of fine-grained recrystallized quartz and feldspar, o 'n the 
order of 0.01-0.03 mm in diameter (Plate 2-4A), with · 
-
occasional porphyroclasts of quartz and alkali feldspar, 
and strong sericltic ave rgrowths. There is actually a 
continuum between the most and least deformed gra~ite 
·samples as nearly -all the samples show some evidence of 
deformation-induced 
. ; 
rec r_rs ta lliza t ion. Relict graphic 
textures are present in all samples, except the moat 
completely deformed, and ' they constitute an , identifying 
characteristic for the granite. 
Brown (1976b) mapped this granite as Port aux Basques 
Granite. 
2.10 Mylonite (Map unit 10) 
There are three significant mylonite zones within the· 
map a rea. The smallest occurs along the southern contact 
betwe~n the Red Rocks and Cape· Ray Granite~, near Red Rocks : 
Point. The other two zones are much larger and occur near 
_...,. 
Windsor Point and inland, within the Windsor Point Group, 
and in the Isle aux Morts Brook along the contact between 
the Cape Ray Granite . and the Windsor Point Group. 
Before describing these mylonites in detail, some 
~ 
consideration bas to be given as to whit a mylonite 
· actually is, hov it formed, and how it differs from · other 
.. 
"\ 
. .. I 
• 
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rock types, or its protoliths. me· term mylonite was 
defin~d first by•Lapworth (1885}. He described "mechanical 
metamorphi-sm" in ' gneisses that were cut by a thrust fault. 
As a result of this 'metamorphism', the gneisses wen! 
"crushed, dragged, and ground out into a finely-laminlllted . 
schist (Mylonite, Gr., mylon, a mill} composed of shattered 
fragments of the original crystals of rock set in .a cement 
of secondary quartz, the lamlnatl·on being defined by minute 
inosculating lines ( f 1 u x i on 1 i n·e s ) of k a o 1 i n o r c h 1 o r it i c 
material and secondary mica" (ibid., p. 55 9}. 
Mylonites were thus defined as cataclastic rocks 
derived by fracture and breakage of a parental rock(.!_!. 
brittle processes). This classical interpretation of 
mylonite aRd mylonite formation persiste·d in geologica'! 
literature until, and probably r~ached its zenith with, 
Higgins (19~1) . . Higgins (1971) developed a classification 
scheme for cataclastic rocks 'based on grain size and/or 
proportion of porphyroclasts (a remnant coarse-grained 
cry,stal or aggregate, also called phenoclasts (eg. Berthe' 
et !..!·. 1979)). Riggin~ ~lso stated that cataclasis w&s 
most important in formation of mylonites , and 
ne omi ne ra 1 iza t ion (recrystallization) was of seconds ry 
importance. 
Be 11 and Etheridge (1973) disagreed with these 
hypotheses and showed that mylonites formed as a result of 
,... 'd u c t 11 e d e. f o ,r ma.t i on 1 n w h i c h t h e r e . i s · s t r o n g to extreme 
•. 
' i 
~. 
f 
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Accordingly 
they redefined mylonite as a "folia ted rock. commonly 
lineated and containing megacrysts, which occurs in narrow, 
planar zones of intense d·eformation •. It is often finer 
grained 
(ibid .• 
(1"976), 
than the surrourtding rocks. 'into which it grades" 
.. 
p.347). 
· Numerous · . authors, f.or example White 
Bell (f978), Berthe' et a 1. (1979) and Vauchez 
(1980).have subsequently substant.iated that mylonites are 
derived from ductile deformation-lnduced recrystallization . . 
As described above, most of · the map 
a rea hav'e 
and 
, 
subgrain 
rock tyts in the 
undergone at least minor recrys
1 
allization 
development. Some units, for ' . example the 
- northeastern · extension of the Windowglass. Hill Graniti:!, 
have undergone such intense recrystallization that th.ey are 
totally· recrystallized :i.nto finer grains with no remnants 
of the protolith. Therefore, based on S.ell and Eth-eridge's 
(1973) definition, most · rock types exhibit some evidence o f 
.mylonitizatio·n . 
The my loni.tes described 'below and mapped as separ.te 
units were ·differentiated from surrounding rocks on the 
bas is of aphanitic (with occasional porphyroclasts) 
textu re.s • due to i ntense re c ry s t a 11 iza t ion, that mad e 
norma 1 petrol ogi ca 1 class! f 1 cat 1 on impossible. 
( 
\ 
' 
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2 • 1 0 • 1 H y 1 on 1 t e· a t Winds or Po 1 n t l 
-· ''-- -~ -~'--The conglo•erate meaber (Hap unit 7g) of the Wind•or 
Point Group becomes progressively deformed towards its 
s 0 u t h e a s t ~ r n ma i g i n . Fragments in the conglomerate become 
progressively flatten~d and twis .ted (Plate 2-48) until they 
are so extenuated they resemble tongues. 
then passes into pink to buff mylonite. 
Brown (1973, 1975 and 1977) described this mylonite as 
the thin southwestern extension of a much larger mylonite 
zone that seperates the Cape Ray Granite ·an·d Port aux 
Basques Complex. He also described· a: thin rhyolite unit 
overlying the conglomerat .e at Windsor Point, which grades 
into the mylonite, just before the myl~nit:~ grades out into 
Port aux Basques Gneiss. 
The 
This mylonite is a bande~, a'nitic, 
. colour ranges from pink to buff 
' 
siliceous rock • 
with some green 
chloritic interlayers. 0 c ·c a s i o na 1 minute fe_ldspar 
,porphyroclasts are present, as are thin (2-4 mm thick), 
buff sericite interlaminae. Quartz veins are common but 
are usually boudirtag~d in the same general planar sense as 
the myl'onite fabric. Some interbands are pyrite-rich and 
in the mylonite outcrop on the Trans-Canada Highway, 
minute, < 1 mm, galena grains ate disseminated. 
Overall the mylonite res~mbles _ deformed rhyolite or 
acid tuff in mineralogy and texture, and indeed on its 
southeastern margin the mylonite grades( into meta-felsic 
tuffs. Higgins (1971) noted that acidic rocks more readily 
, 
-· 
* . 
\ 
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deformed into mylonites than basic rocks, because qua rt;r: 
readil~ recrystallizes, while feldspars alter. Thus it 
would be reasonable to define the protoliths of t l1 e 
myla_ni.te as Windsor Point Group felsic tuff/rhyolite. 
2.10.2 Mylonite in the Isle aux Morts Brook 
This mylonite ' is' a banded, aphanitic silicious rock in 
which the interbands range fr:om m<;lssive mon.ochromatic bands 
to 1-5 em wide bands. Colour in the various bands rs nges 
from 'pink to black. North of the Windowglass Hill Granite, 
' the mylonite grades into a sandstone/conglomerate and/or 
. ~ 
c h 1 o r i t e· s c h i s t of the Windsor Point Group aiong its 
northe~stern edge, and into lithic breccia along ,its 
southeastern margin. 
N o r t h w e.s t o f t h e I s 1 e a u x 'H o r t s Brook, bands of 
mylonite, up to 3 m thick, are -interlayered with sch .isto~e 
Cape Ray Gra.nite tonalite. In outcrop along the banks of 
the I ·a 1 e au x Morts B rook ~ the m~lonite consists of typical 
pink to buff, aphanitic bands, and black aphanitic 
interbeds which contain large (up to 2x3 em) pink augen 
(Plate 2-4C), which in hand specimen can be identified as granula r 
'quartz-~eldspar intergrowths. There. are also numerous 
dykes . of Strawberry .G_ranite cutti,ng the. mylonite here. 
The augen mylonites contain two types of groundmass. 
One type consists of fine-grained (~ 0.03 mm in diameter) 
I 
• 
PLATE 2-4 A) Mylonitized Windowglass Hill Granite. Note th_e 'bands 
of finer recrystalliz_ed grains cutting across . the larger 
felds'par gra 'i n. Th·iS. section is about O.S mm across. 
B) Twtsted and folded clast ln the second conglomerate of 
the Windsor Point Grou_p. The· protolith of this .clast is 
indeterminate. \ 
C ) Aug e n my 1 on i t e f r om t h.e I s' 1 e a u x M o r t s Brook. The 
large quartz and fel~spar. augen indicate this ~ylonite 
was derive~ from the Cape Ray Granite. 
D) Q'uartz porphyroclast · (augen) in mylonitic groundmass 
of recrystal'lized q•uartz and feldspar. - .Note development 
of subgrains in central portions of the porphyroclast and 
also grains along the margins. This 
section is about 2 mm across. 
E) Porphyritic Strawberry Granite. The phenocrysts are 
perthitic microcline. 
, 
F) Orbicular gas breccia in the Strawberry Granite. 
the~arolitic cavities • 
Note 
.• : 
• . r 
G) Contact between the Isle aux Morts Brook Gr·a ni te 
(light) and the Port aux Basques Grieiaa (dark). The 
granite is intruded ·al.ong, and melts· o~t. layers 
r; 
gne.iss. 
in the 
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• 
recrystalliz.ed quartz and feldspar with . sericite and, 
. ·. \ ' 
magnetite. The liecoud type, which bas a . grail!l size .of 0.05 
in diameter, is poly gon!il recrystallize-d 
quartzo-feldspathi~ ma t e r i a 1 , a R d c on t a i n s t h e au g e n • The 
larger augen are porphyrocl-asts of orthoclase and/or 
' .. 
microcline (~ pla g i ocla s.e) ( P·la t e 2-4 D). T h e r e a r e a 1 s ·o 
smaller porphyroclasts (up to '5 11111. in diaaeter) of quartz 
' that are strongly deformed into subgrains. There are pressuresh'adows 
\ aiong the ends of the porphyroclast&. 
• 
-
In general the mylonites a .ppear to be the • same as 
• 
'those on the coast, and they similarly grade 1 nt o the 
·Windsor Point Group meta-volcanic sedimentary rocks. It is 
therefore re~ibnable . ~o a~sume that the protollth. of these 
mylonites was the Windso,r .Point Group a is o . . The augen 
mylonites, on the other hand, are unique to the area where 
the Windsor Point Group is in close proximity to the. Cape 
Ray Granite. This granite is noticeably more schistose and 
r 
deformed as the contact i-s- approached and the· augen 
themselves are remnants of a former coarse.-grai"ned 
I . 
(probalily granular) texture, unlike any visible in ·the 
. -
. . 
Windsor Point Group • These facts indicate the protolith of 
the augen myl.onites was the Cape Ray Granite .• 
• 
{ 
.. 
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2.10.3 Mzlonite at. the Red Rocka/Cape ll.az Granite 
Contact 
'Ihia . aylonite baa a aaall areal extent uaar the hd 
Rocks Point, but i~ important foJ ~elative g~ochronologlcal 
dif'ferentlatlon between times. of Intrusion for the two 
gra<nitolds . and .:·. tlae of de f o raa t 1 on. The · aylonite is -;• 
layered rock consisting of buff, aphani.tic, silicious 
layers, wh 1 t e qua r,u: layers, massive green chloritic 
layers, and boudlnaged/flattened aplite ·dylr.ea (Plate~-2DJ. 
The protolith of this mylonite could be Red Rocks Granite 
~ I;)'· this granite grades into the aylo~l~e but the presence 
of large amounts. of chlo·rltic ma-terial indicates the 
protolith cont,ained .a large mafic coaponent·. T h e C a p e R.a y 
Granite is the only on~ of the ~vo . ihat contain~ a 
significant mafic content (~. 
.._ 
the x~nol1ths). , 
2 . 11 Str~wberry and Isle aux Morts Brook. Graniq:s, and Aplites (Map 
u·ni t s lla, b, c and 12) 
., .. 
The Strawberry -and Isle aux Morts Brook. Gra,nltes are 
c la ~ si f 1 e d together as they are lithologically similar and 
are both· post-tectonic gran·ites (~. without the · ,Planar 
·' fabrics as deve!~ped in other units in. the fault zone). 
They intrude opposite •aides of the fault zone and are. never 
, 
seen together, though, as shovn · belov, they are teaporally 
equivalent. 
Aplite dykes (Map unit 12) are 
ma p a r e a i n m o s t li t h o 1 o g i ~ u n i t s . 
' 
. t 
• 
. ·, 
found throughout the 
Their descriptions are 
f 
.. 
;. \ 
,. 
'- · 
' 
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included with those of the - post-tectonic granit6ids, as 
aplite phaaes are .-si g ri if i i:a n t of these 
granitoids. ~his is not to suggest that all the~ aplite& 
are phases of these later kranitoids, but that. the aplites 
represent . final phases of each of the granite systems._ 
c 
2.11.1 Strawb~rry Granite -~ unit lla) 
Outcrop of this granite extends from 3 km southwest of 
Little· Barach.ois Pond to the northeaatern- edge of the 11ap 
a rea , a ~ a s s u c h r u n s a 1 on g a 111 o s t the e n t i r 'e n-o r t h we s t e r n 
edge of the area: •. The granite is a ~ypica lly . red 
( h e ma t i t e- stained feld'Spars), coarse-grained (crysta.ls 
up to 2 cm in length) to porphyritic i nterg rowth of 
potassium fe~dspar, pl~gioclase 1 ~uartz and biotite (Plate 
. ... . ~ 
2-4E). Pyrit~ is itregtilarly disseminated an~ there is 
r a r e dis semina ted moly b den i ·t e. 
~ontacts with the t ·ong · Rang'e Mafic/Ultramafic Complex 
ar.e quite sharp, and - near - Caribou Pond are sheared. The 
. . . J . ', 
Long Range meta·gabbros near- the . contact often are cut by 
dykes of Strawberry Granite and/or aplite and at the 
northeaster~ edge of the map a rea, there is · a large 
solitary xenolith of Long Ra ilge Mafic/Ultramafic 
meta-gabbro within the granite. 
The tonalitic Cape Ray Granite is intruded by dykes of 
Stra~ber.ry Granite near their contacts, . but in other places ·. 
. ·-
f 
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the conta~t is some~hat nebulous and there appears to have 
been some assiailatiou of the tonalit,.e. These assiailated 
phas~s ~ie ton~lite 
a lighter-coloured 
. -t"' ,\more pla gi oc lase 
with visible potassium feldspar, or are · ( 
ve.,ion of che · Suawb~ny GunHe ;due/ 
than normal). J .r 
The Stra~berry Granite is not seen 1~ ~ontact with the 
Windsor Point Group, but aplite and peg11atite dykes _of 
p~obable Strawberry Granite affi~~ty int~ude the ~ylonltea 
w,ithin the Isle aux Morts Brook. Along the northe•rn edge 
of the Gul~h, the Strawberry Granite beco•ea brecciated 
with silt'cified granite fragments c~aented by quartz and 
chaloedon; (aee deacription• of llehic . ?•ccia belf). 
However in the Isle aux Morts Br:-ook·, just to the north of 
the g~lch, the granite exhibits orbicular textures (Plate 
2 -4F) in which rounded, fresh granite fragments · are 
cemented by vuggy quartz. The presence of ·minor fluorite 
as cement an~ fracture-fillings 'within the 
granite/ "lndicate that it is a gas breccia · <.!.!.· indicative 
o f t h e h i g h - 1 e v e 1 na t u r e -o f t h i s g r a n 1 t e ) • 
A pegmatite dyke in the Isle ~ux Morts Brook bas very 
large microcl1ne crystals (up to 10 em) with quartz prisms 
( 40x5 illm) that are arranged in 'hertlng-b.one' . type 
-1 nt erg row t h s • Barker (1971) suggests that such pegm~tltic 
textures, which h'-...e i terae.d graphic gran te, represent . 
s"i mu 1 ta ne ou s cryst~llizatibn . of qua~tz and alkali feldspar 
from a vapour phase or ' fluid. · This Is ~onshtant with the 
J 
\ 
) • r 
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\ 
dyke being a late stage offshoot of th~-- St-rawberry Granite. 
O·u! apllti~ dyke in Isle 
... . 
• aux . Morts . Brook has 
phenocrysts of pl&giocla~~ an4 aicrocl1ne r and · also.conta1Qs 
!' 
euhedral garnets up tp 3 am in dia•eter). This garnet, for 
~<thich microprobe analysesare given in Table II (and ·methods are 
given in Appendix I) is . . apesaartine-rich. According to the 
data o.f M~ller · and Stoddard (1981), such. compositions are o 
typical of garnets in peral~minous g'ranites. Using the 
ex per !menta 1, pres su re-depe nda nt curve ··de.ri ved by Cree n 
(l9i7) for CaO contents in granitic melts, the ~jrnet in 
sample 79-162 crystal-lized at near surface conditions (a 
not unexpected result since the granite . in all other 
features is epi~orial). 
Br~wn ' (1977) de~ined most of this granite as the 
_quartz monzonite phase of his Cape ~ay Granite (.!!_. the 
quartz monz on"i t e ·· ·was .older , than the Long Range 
Mafic/Ultramafic Complex). 
Z.ll.Z Isi-e aux Mo.rte Brook Granite (,rap unit llb) and 
Breccia (Map unit - Llc) 
This granitoid intTudes the Port aux BasqueB Gneiss 
and the Windsar.Point Group south of the Windowgliss Hill, 
as a ~ircu lar plug &~proximately 5 km in diameter . It 
strongly resembles the Strawberry ·crant,te, in that it is a 
coarse - irained to porphyritic granite With red feldspars, 
" 
' 
·T..tBLE U GARNET COMPOSITION IN ~HE STBAl:iB·EBB:X: !:.IBANI~E ~ \ . 
' SAMPLE· 79-162 • ) , . "' ,. . '"'""" 
ANALYSIS Mg Al' Si Ca . Mn Fe Total 
1 (w1; %) 0.25 20.67 35. 88 . . o. ?1 24.67 17.05 99,2) (At. ! * 0.029 2 •. 021 2. 'J.75 0.061 1. 7J3 1.18) 8. 001 · 
. prop.) . 
.. . 
2 (wt %) 0.)6 20.91 J6.7i 0.82 2).91 18.06 - 100. 77 (At. prop. ) 0.04) .2. 008 2.990 o. 0?1 ·t. 649 1.229 7. 999. 
rv' 
., 
·N '' 3 (wt ~) · o.. 27 21.04 )(.1 0 0.64 24.?9 16.87 roo. n·. 
,• 
. (At. prop.) . O.OJ1 2.014 ).012 0.55 1.(04 1.144 7-958 -... 
~At. prop. =atomic proportion \ 
' . 
, 
1: ,. 
, . 
. ' 
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·, 
. -
•quart~ a~d biotite (up to 5 %): 
. . 
A s~btle zoning .. js ~iaible 
.. 
in larg~r alka~i feldspar phenocrysts (up to. L5x1 em). 
Ther~ a~e scatt~red aplite dykes up"to 1m thick, and . 
.. . 
allr'Q a pro11inent set of southeast-.striklng, pyritif·e:roua 
(some cubes up to 2 cm in width)~ qu~rtz vein~ ran&ing ~rom 
0.3- l m thick. Along the margins of some of these veins, 
the host rock is visibly a~tered with second~ry muscovite 
flakes overarovina t~e arani~e. 
C~ntacts between the granite a~d enclo•ina scbiets are 
quite sharp.' In the' Isle aux Morts Brook, < interbeds of the 
Port aux Basques Gnei~s are at first in\ruded by granite 
dykes and thereafter at the contact, the main mass o f the 
gra_ni te 
-within 
sel\ctively 
the \gneiss 
replace.s ('eats out'~ interlayers 
(P 1 a t e · 2- 4 G ) • Along its no.rth'ern 
boundary, the granite is in 'k~ife-sharp' contact with the 
schists, tho~gh alkali feldspar' and quartz porphyroblasts 
are ~ften developed within the schists. 
The aost spectacular_ contact ocscurs in the aaall 
-
strea• flowing out of Big Pond into Eastern Brook (see Hap 
l). The stream has eroded down ~through the gneiss to 
revea 1 granite underlying the gneiss (~. the _gneiss is a 
roof pendant to the granite). the contact 
is llafic-poor and· is often slightly brecciated ·with 
fragments of · pink granitic ma .terial set • in si1ic t ·ous 
.matrices. This probably indicates the ponding of a vapour 
ph~se in the upper reaches of th~ pluton . 
. ·:..  
I 
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.. 
There are scattered aplite dykes, with minute flakes 
of molybdenite, intruding the g~eiss between t,his contact 
and Big Pond, indicative of underlying The 
underlying granite al.so thermally metamorphosed the gneiss, 
as shown by · the previously described development of 
a nda lus it e. 
The' breccia (Map unit llc) . occurs within the felsic 
tuff member of the Windsor · Point Group .,and consists of 
altered and silicified fragments (up ·to 7 mm in diameter) 
of granitic-looking mate'rial enclosed i n ma s s i v e · v u g g y 
quartz. It would appear this breccia represents a 
vapour I ga·s pipe upwelling from underlying granite. The 
presence of gas breccias in the ' Isle ·. aux Morts Brook 
Granite supports the supposition that the orbicular 
·breccias within the !?trawberry Granite are likewise 
gas-derived (~. rather th~n tectonic). 
In the contact zone south of Big. Pond, one granite 
s~mple contained a single, broken, (1.25 mm in diameter) 
garn~t. It was not possible to analyse this garnet. 
2 • 11 • 3 A p 1 i t e D y k e s ( Ha p u n i t 1 2 ) 
T'be aplite& 'intrude the Red Rocks Granite, Cape Ray 
Granite and mylonite of the Windsor Point Group, and unlike 
prev!oualy described aplite phases in the Red Rocks, 
Strawberry and Isle aux Horta Brook Granites, they . have no 
I • 
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definitive association with any granitoid phase. 
2.12 Lithic Breccia~ unit 13) 
This breccia unit, composed of country rock fragments, 
occurs as two thin bands, less than 100 m wide, along the 
northern edge of Gulch and to the north of Windowglass Hill 
(see Map t.). Both bands are what Higgins (1971) would 
classify as fault breccia, as they are w i t h o u t p r 1 ma r y 
cohesion, though they are cemented by seconds ry quartz. 
The breccias represent definite cataclastic (brittle) 
deformation and, as described below in the structure 
chapter, are th~ f 1 na 1 episode in the structural history of 
the fault zone. 7 
The 
... 
breccia layer north of the Windowglass Hill 
Granite is composed of s ili c if i e d a n d h e ma t 1 t i zed s c h is t 
and meta-granite fragments cemented by amorphous white 
silica. the fragments are po,orly sorted and range in size 
from <2 mm in diameter to >10 c11. In thin section the 
fragments. are generally too silicified and recrystallized 
to determine a protolith, but some appear to be sericite 
\ 
s chis t the brecciation post-dates the fab.ric of the 
enclosed ·fragments)~ There is no · planar (or otherwise) 
fabric developed ·within the breccias. 
The breccias north of the Gulch appears to have formed 
from Strawberry Granite, Windsor Point Group and mylonite 
r 
- ' -( 
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·rocks. Alteration (to clay minerals and serici~e) and 
quartz veining increases in the granite as the breccia is 
approached until highly a.l t e red ( 'silicified and 
he mat it i zed) granite .fragments occur in 
jasper/chalcedony/quartz cement. There are also fragments 
of s ch i·s t ose material (meta-'iJindsor Point Group ?) and 
mylonite intermixed with the· granitic fragments. The 
granite fragments decrease in size and quantity towards the 
south and it seems the breccia occurs along the contact 
between the granite and Windsor Point Group. 
Figure 3 shows the general cataclasis that is visible 
in a 11 rocks in the Gulch. I n t h i s p a r t 1 c u 1 a . r s e c t 1 o n , 
isolated, rootless, folded portions of mor~ 
strain-resistant pink aphanitic mylonite are enclosed in 
fractured chloriLe schist gouge. 
is a common expression 
which p reduced the breccia . 
of 
This sort of texture 
the shearing and cataclasism 
In the general region of these 
' 
breccias, all rock types exhibit some mi.nor brecciation and 
shearing. 
2.13 Regional Correlatiomand Location with respect to the rest.of the 
. 
northeastern Appalachians 
The island of Newfoundla.nd represents the northeastern 
term 1 nation of the Appalachian orogenic belt and is a 
cross-section through th ie complex Paleozoic te!ctonic 
.. 
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t. 
Ill MYLONITE 
" 
CHLORITE BRECCl 
Figure 3 Lithic breccia in t h e Gulch region. Derived by cata-
clasis of interbedded silicious mylonite and chlorite 
schist . 
• 
,. 
\ 
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system (see Figure 4). Williams (1978 and 1979) S\lbdivided 
the Appalachian orogen in Newfoundland into four z;ones, 
which represented simplified versions of the zonation"' 
described by Williams et a 1. (1973, 1974). These new 
zones were the Humber Zone (the former Lomond and Hampden 
• Z..ones), the Dunnage Zone (~. the Fleur de Lys, Notre 
Dame, Exploits and Botwood Zone -s), the · Gander Zone and the 
Avalon Zone. I 
The exact location and correlation of units in the 
Cape Ray Ray Fault Zone, in terms of the various tectonic 
model's deve,loped for Newfound1a_nd, were poorly understood 
at first. They were subsequently used to define a cryptic 
suture between two opposed continental margins <.!.!.· Brown, 
1973), and recently have been the subjects of m"a j or 
re-interpretation and revision (eg. ·wilton, 1981; 
Charlton, 1982). (This thesis represents a part of this 
revision). 
2.13.1 Location of S'W Newfoundland with · respect 
Appalachian Tectonic Zones (or Terranes) 
B row n ( 1 9 7 3 b ) , 
. r 
having mapped the area around the Cape 
I 
Ray F a 'u 1 t (Brown, 1973a), defined the tonalitic Cape Ray 
Granite as Grenvillian base11ent " gneiss 
Platform (Humber Zone on Figure 4), 
of the Western 
and the Port aux 
Bllsques Complex as par.t of the Eastern Marginal Metamorphic 
r 
Figure 4 ~ectonic zones of Newfoundland (after Williams, 
1979). The position of southwestern Newfoundland 
with resp.ct to these zones is controversial • 
.. 
.... 
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Belt (basement rocks in the Avalon Zone, Figure 4). In' 
this model (Brown, 1973b), the Cape Ray Fault represented a 
cryptic suture between the opposed ma rgi!'s of the 
proto-Atlantic, and the Central Mobile Belt was defined as 
disappearing in southwestern Newfoundland. The actual 
point of juxtaposition was marked by mylonite zones that 
were suppos .edly subsequently overlain by the Windsor Point 
Croup (ibid.). 
Williams et al. (1974)__;\ncurred 'with Brown's (1973b) 
of the Cape Ray Granite with Grenville gneiss correlations 
and the Port aux Basques Complex with the Gander Zone, and 
his definition of the Cape ·Ray Fault as a cryptic suture. 
Williams aqd Stevens (1974) also described the Cape Ray 
Fault as a cryptic suture juxtaposing two ancient 
continental margins. 
Based on further mapping and discovery of more 
ex te n:s 1 ve (than seen by Phair, (1949)) exposures of 
ga bb roic u 1 trams f 1 c rocks of the Long Range 
. 
Hafic/ultramfic Complex (Brown 1975), Brown (1976b) defined 
rocks in this complex as ophiolites. As such he correlated 
them with the more extensive ophiolites that occur in 
western and northwestern Newfoundland (.!.!_. the Bay of 
Islands and White Hills Complexes, described by Stevens 
(1970); Williams (1975); and ~~lpas and St~v~ns(l977)). 
Br.ovl'l (1976b and 1977) defined 'the contact between the Long 
Range H a f 1 c I U 1 t ra ma f 1 c Complex and the underlying 
' 
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j 
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G r en villi a n gneisses of · his Long Range Gneiss (read 
. 
tona .. litic Cape Ray Granite) as a thrust fault.- He (Brown, 
1976b) used this contact as further evidence for correlation 
with :- other western Newfoundland ophiolites 
(eg. Williams', '1975), which were 
obduc ted unto the Western Platform (~. 
allocthonous). The biggest difference between the 
ophiolitic terranes 1 is 
/ 
that. the Long Range 
Mafic /Ultramafic COmplex thrust slabs are missirig the 
typical sedimentary package that underlies the other 
allocthonous ophiolitic slabs (.!.!_· tne Long Range 
ophiolites were thrust directly unto Grenvillian basement). 
) Brown (1976b) interpretated the presence of these 
ophiolites as further evidence of his cryptic suture idea 
f or the Cape Ray Fa u 1 t • In'his view the ophiolltes were 
remnants of proto-Atlantic ocean floor-material such as 
that pre_~ent in the Central Mobile Belt (Dunnage Zone in 
Figure 4). However B row n ( 1 9 7 6 b) also stated that the 
absence of the voluminous island arc volc.anic rocks as 
o c c u r ., t o t h e n o r t h e a s ' i n C e n t r a 1 M o b il e B e 1 t ( e g • Strong, 
1977, Kean :!.!_ al., 1981), indicated that Western Platform 
crystalline material was subducted . beneath continental 
cruet (!.!_. the Port aux Basques Complex, or Kennedy's 
(1975) Eastern Crystalline Belt - basement to the Avalon 
'\ 
Zone) rather than ocean floor as in the north. 
Brown and Coleman-Sadd (1976) re-int rep ret the. 
\ 
' 
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• Eastern Crystalline Belt as having a much larger a rea 1 / 
extent to the northwest, encompassing portions of what had 
previously been called the Central Mobile Belt. Their 
., 
ideas ' supported those of .Brown (1976b) in stating that the 
ocean floor material had effectively disappeared in 
s o u t h we s t e r n N e w f o u n d 1 a n d a n d , i n i t s s t e a d ,, c r y s t a lli n e 
belts representing opposed margins of the Proto-Atlantic 
Ocean were juxtaposed along the Cape Ray Fault. 
Susequent work in the Eastern Crystalline Belt (or 
Gander Zone) by Blackwood (1978) i ndi c ated that th'e 
previously described basement/cover relationships 
... '\ . 
Kennedy, 1975; Blackwood and Kennedy, 1975) were actually 
a conformable sequence between higher grade migmatitic 
gneisses (the Hare Bay Gneiss) and overlying meJ:asediments 
(the Gander· Group). Thus one of main foundations for 
. 
describing the Port aux Basques Complex aa· Precambrian 
base~ent was re~oved. 
Notwithstanding Blackwood~& (1978) redefiniti~n of the 
Gander Zone, W illia·ms (1978, 1979) implied t .. he Por~ aux 
Ba _sques Complex represented metamorphosed basement and 
cover rocks c~rrelative through the Gander Zone. The Cape 
Ray Granite was similarly · defined (ibid.) as Grenville 
-basement (or the ancient continental margin of ·North 
America). 
Chorlton (1980b) raised ob'jections re' equivalents of 
the Port aux Basqu~s Complex Ethe Bay du Nord Group) having 
' I 
1 a basement./cover telationship typical of 
85 
the . Ea·s tern 
Cryst,alline Belt. According to her, the · cover rocks (.!.!_· 
the Billiards Brook Group, equivalents of the Windsor Point 
Group). were Devonian 
so-called basement rocks 
1980). Charlton (1980b) 
sequence southeast of the 
Basques Complex) . as an 
(not pre-Silurian), while the 
yield Ordovician ages (An.on 1 
1pterpretated the metamorphic 
Cape Ray Fault (~· the Port aux 
Ordovi.cian Jo . Silurian island arc 
sequence with associated maripe sediments. 
As a res u 1 t . of pre 1 imina r y map p 1 n g f or this thesis, 
t h i a a u t h o r ( W i 1 t on , 1 9 8 1 ) d e s c r i b e d t h e G r e n v illia n L on g 
Range Gneiss as a Paleo~oic tonalite terrrane and the Cape 
Ray Fault as a Portion of a ductile deformation historv which affected all 
three ma 1 n 11th o 1 o g 1 c u n 1 t 8 (vi z • tbe tonalitic Cape Ray 
Granite, the Windsor . Point Group and the Port aux Basques 
Complex), and not as ~ cryptic sutur~. 
The Cape Ray Suture was defined as ·the extension of 
t.he Bale Ve rte-B rompt on Li.ne th rou~h southwestern 
Newfoundl~nd ~y Williams and st. Julien (1982). They 
showed t h i s 11 n e a s ma r k 1 n g t h e e a s twa r d e x t e n t of 
I 
Grenville ~asement <.!.!.· the Ca.pe Ray Granite outcrop area) 
and . a~ such represents the "structural junction between 
deformed rocks of a n an c 1 en t con t 1 ne n t a 1 ma r g 1 n and 
" ' bordering ocean" (ibid., p.177- the underlin~ng is mine). 
86 
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2.13.2.1 Eastern Correlation• 
In a series . of reports, Chorlton {1978a, 1978b, 1979, 
19808, 1980b, 1980c and 1982) and Chor1ton and Dingwell 
(1981) iedefined the stratigraphy and nomenclature of the 
entire region from Cape Ray through to the Blue Hills of 
Couteau (g. the eastern edge Of Gillis' (1972) mapping). 
Within the La Poile River Map area, Chorl~on (19~0b) 
re-assigned most of the schistose rocks lying between the 
Cape Ray _Fault to the north and the Bay d'Est Fa~lt to the 
south, to the Bay du Nord Group (Figure 5). She assigned 
the fossiliferous meta-sediments in the Billiards 
, Brook-Cape Ray Fault Zone region to' a newly named unit, the 
,:n 
Billiards Brook I · Group, and not as part of ' the .: 'Bay du Nord 
Group as defined by Cooper (1954). The main results of 
these sub-divisions is that the Bay du Nord Group is now 
thought to be Ordovician, while the Billiards Brook is late 
early Devonian (based on fossil identification, Chorlton, 
. 
1980b). 
Chorlton ~1980b) showed the Ca~6 Ray Fault bifuicating 
near the western edge of the La Poile Riv~r map area. One 
fork continues in the same easterly direction as that of 
the main fault r:one and is presen·t 1.5 km east (or 105 km 
east of this map area), wh~re it is called the Gun Flap 
Hills Fault (O'Brien, 1982). The second fork continues to 
the northeast extending into the King George IV Lake map 
area (Kean and Jayasinghe, 1981 ). Kean and Jayasinghe 
(19ffl) didn't recognize the fault ~one, - but ~-there are a 
~ - POST-TECTONIC GRANITES 
ann WINDSOR POINT GROUP 
E3 GRANITES 
~ LLOYD'S RIVER INTRUSIVE SUITE 
t::J PORT AUll 8A80UES COMPLEX • 8A'I' DU NORD GROUP 
IE] VICTORIA LAKE GROUP 
,......~ TONALITE TERR ... NE . 
-
OPHIOLITE 
~ G::.:l INDIAN HEAD RANGE COMPLEX • q,"" STEEl MOUNTAIN ANORTHOSITE 
Figure 5 Regional tectonic and stratigraphic correlations in southwestern 
NewfoUndland (after Kean and Herd,l~8l). The post-tectonic Strawberry 
and Isle aux ·Morts Brook Granites as mapped in this study are outlined 
as "post-tectonic granites". · 
• 
.. 
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series of SillS 11 faults' in their area .parall'el to the 
northeastern trend as shown by Chorlton (1980b). 
As redefined by Charlton (1980b) the Bay du Nord Group 
consists of garnetiferous amphibolite&, metasediments,. 
metatuff&, conglomerates and f~lsic volcanic rocks which. 
~nclude the felsic pyroclastic Dolman Forma'tion ,(t.he Dolman 
Gneiss of Cooper (1954)) that both overlie and underlie the 
~ 
B~y du Nord Group in different areas, and the Baggs Hill 
Granite. This Bay du Nord Group is sepa~a~ed from the La 
Poile Group by the Bay d-Est Fault~ but Chorlton (1980b) 
suggests the tw.o gro:ups are "time~stratigraphic 
equivalent(s)" (ibid •• p.23). The new La Poile Group 
consists mainly of felsic pyroclastic rocks witb a~sociated 
. 
sedimentary rocks and mafic flows. Chorlton thought both 
the La Poile and Bay du Nor~ Groups are metamorph~sed 
representatives of island arc volcanism. 
The Devonian Billiards Brook Group, which was 
correlated by Chorlton. (1980b) as a direct analogue of the 
Windsor Point Group (Brown 1976a, 1977), contains " felsic 
pyroclastics, chlorite and sericite schists, · conglomerates 
~ and mafic flows. The Nitty Gritty Brook Granite occurs 
near the Cape Ray Fault Zone (Chor,lton, 1980.b) and this· 
a ·1 a a k i t 1 c g r a n i t o i d h a s b e e n t e n t a t i v e 1 y corr 
t h e W i n d ow gla u H 1 11 G r a n i t e ( C • B • McKenzie, 
coaa.). Though the Billiards Brook Group and 
Gritty Brook Granite are not in'contact, Chorlton (1980b) 
/ 
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described the granite as at least partially older sine~ 
similar-looking gr_anitic clasts occur in conglomerates of 
the Billiards Brook Group. 
Various radiometric dates have been determined (Anon, 
1980) for the units in the La Poile Ri~er map area. U/P.b 
zircon determinations indicate an age of 449 + 20 Ma . for 
the Dolman Formation of the Bay du Nord Group, 410 + 20 Ha 
for the La Poile Group and 377 + 20 Ha for the Cbetwynd 
Granite. 40Ar/39Ar c·ooling ages for biotite and 
hornblende, respectively, are 350 .+ 5 Ha and 361 .:t 5 Ha for 
the Chetwynd Granite, 360 + 5 Ma and 380 ! 5 ~a for the La 
Poile Batholith, 377 + 5 Ha and. 388 + 5 Ha for a111phibolite 
in the Bay du Nord Group. 
Charlton and Dingwell (1981) and Charlton (1982) 
continued the La Poile River mapping westwards into the 
Grandy's Lake mapsheet which adjoins the northern part of 
Brown's (1976a) area. Charlton (1982) described the 
ophiolites of the Long Range- Mafic/Ultramafic Compl-ex as 
the oldest units in the entire area from the Port aux 
Basques mapsheet (Brown, 1977) to the eastern edge of the 
La Poile mapsheet. She correlated the ophiolites with 
scatter~d mafi~ plutonic rocks in the Blu~ Hills of Couteau 
(Chotlton, 1980b). The second oldest (Ordovician or older) 
unit described by Charlton (1982) is a metasedimentary unit 
(pa ragneias) that oc!cura north of the Cape Ray Fault 
(northeast of the area mapped in this thesis). These 
'. 
' 
• 
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metasedimen'tary rocks pre-dated the "modified" Bay du NQrd 
Group into which Charlton {1982) included the Port aux 
Basques Gneiss. The eastern extension of this modified Bay 
~ 
du Nord Group is abruptly truncated by the Rose Blanche 
. 
Granite (ibid.), which is described ~s a synkinematic 
migmat.itic granite correfative with the Port aux Basques 
Granite ( Ch orl ton and 'oi ng-we 11, 1981). The Rose Blanche 
Granite is · termed Silurian {Chorlton, 1982). 
North of the Cape Ray Fault, Charlton (1982) descr i bed 
tonalite& and gran-odiorites the ' tonalitic Cape Ray 
Granite hereto) that were intruded into the ophiolites and 
met}lsediments, and. · also a Silurian megacrystic quartz 
monzonite, which she . say.s was intruded into the t ona lites 
(the megacrystic Cape Ray Granite herein?). 
Chorlton's (1982) map locations and lithological 
descriptions of tile Windsor Point Group cpncur with those 
"0 
of t h i s t h e s is . Sh e de s c r 1 b e s t h e no r t h e a s t ,. ex t e n s i on of 
the .Straw be'rry \ . Granite (as ·herein) as Devonian or younger 
pink, biotite-perth!te leu·co~ranite. She .also found some 
sma'll plugs · of pink,, two feldspar leucogranite (Isle aux 
. Morts Brook Granite ?) south of the C a p e Ra y 1 au 1 t 
intruding the Rose · B la n c he G r a nit e , w h i c h she ma p p e d a 8 • a 
Jeparate granitoid sequence from the former leucogranite. 
N om e n c 1 a t u r e p r o b 1 ems 8 t ill p e r 8 1s t for southwestern 
I -" 
New f ou nd.la nd because of. th~ chronolG$ical order i n 
I. 
definition of naaes !.!....£• • . so to resolve these problems, 
.. 
... 
) 
\ 
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Chorlton (in prep., and pers. comm. 1982) has renam~d all 
of the '"modified" Bay du Nord Group from Cape Ray east, the 
L~ Poile River Group, • and that section of the group 
formerly called the Port aux Basques Gneiss(+ Granite) is 
to be called the Bunker Hill Brook Grou.p. 
O'Brien (1982), working to the east of the La Poile 
River ma .pshe~t, states .. the area is part of the Dunnage Zone 
and .agrees with Chorlt.on's (19 80c) ,, geol og lea 1 
... ' 
f ral!lew ork 
with minor revisions. 
---r . 
Sw:l.nden (1~1) suggests that the Ordovician sequence 
represented by the Bay du Nord Group might ,extend across 
the south coast of Newfoundland and connect with the Ba ie 
' D'Espoir Group (C.oleman-Sadd, 1980). 
2.13.2.2 Norther!l Correlations 
The southwestern edge of the Annieopsquotch ophiolite 
belt*(Dunning, 1981) occurs approximat·ely 100 km northeast 
of the end of this map area and exten.,_ f-or a further 100 
.,., 
km in t.he '' same' northeasterly direction. This ~elt consists 
of the Annieopsquotch Igneous Complex (Herd and Dunning, 
1979, ' Dunning and Her" 1980, and Dunning, 1981), the Star 
Lake ophiolite (Dunning, 1981, Dunning,~ al., 1982), the 
Shanadithit ophiolite (Dunning, :1981), and the King George 
IV Lake ophiolite (Kean and Jayaainghe,- 1981, Dunning, 
1981). The age of the. Annieopsquotch ophiolite, baaed on 
( 
'· 
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U/Pb -zlrcon dating, is 483 :t- 3 Ha, ~>r·J..ower Ordovician (age 
quoted in Dunning et !...!.·· 1982). Dunning and Herd (i980) 
and Dunning (1980) have directly correlated this ophiolite 
~ 
belt ·with the Long Range Mafic/Ul~ramafic Complex of this 
·present map a rea. The Star Lake ·ophiolite, the 
northernmost of . the belt, is intruded and e~golfed to the 
west by what Dunning et al (1982l call an Ordovician 
t o na li t e . T h e o t h e r o ph i o li t e ,s h a v e y o u n g e r ( De v on i a n ( 1 ) ) 
g r: a n i t o i d s a 1 o n g t h e i r we 8 t e r n ma r g i n s • The mafic •.to 
interaediate volcanics of the Victoria Lake Group " (Kean, 
~ 1977) occur to the east all of' othe( ophiolites. 
Kean and Jayasinghe (1981) majded t,he King. George IV 
map area which adjoins the . orthern bo,undaries of 
C h o r 1 t on ' s { 1 9 8 0 b , 1 9 8 0 c ) ma p a rea • T h e o 1 d e 8 t u n i t s i n 
the map are the pa r~gneisses 
' ! 
Cormaclts Lake Complex which Herd 
and ~hibolites 
and Dunn~g (1979) 
of the 
assumed 
were Grenvillial\· The ophiolite terrain is separated from 
t h e s e g n e is s e s by i n t r u s i 0 n s 0 f d i 0 r i t e a n d c oa r s e - 8 r a i n e d 
megacrystic h ornble nde-biot i te g rani te . 
In the northwestern haJ.f .of the map area these same 
authors describe a sedimentary sequence that contains Lower 
Devonian plant fossils. The basal member of this sequence 
is a grey conglomerate with yarious clast types ranging 
from felsic pyrocla·stics, to mafic volcanics and occasional 
sedimentary and gneissic clasts. These sedimentary rocks 
are overlain by an interaixed reddish sequence of 
\ 
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rhyolites, rhyolite breccias and associated sediments • . 
This felsic member is in fault contact all along its 
sou~heastern margin with the meta-sedimentary terrane, the 
ophiolite in the centre and a latl intrusive to the north. 
Correlating Charlton's (1980b and 1980c) map area with 
t.he King George IV map area, Kean and Jayasinghe's 
meta-sedimentary terrane is the Bay du Nord Group, and the 
sedmentary sequence (conglomerate/pillow lava/felsic tuff) 
is the Billiards Group.· The Windsor Point/Billiards Brook 
Group can thus be traced inland from Cape Ray in a 
northeasterly ·direction for over 150 km (though not 
continuously). 
The rocks at the northeastern end of these Windsor 
Point Group equivalents were described as Silur.~an (?) red 
beds, correlative with the ·Springdale Group, by Herd and 
' 
Dunning (1979) and Dunning and Herd (980). These red beds 
~ere. described (ibid.) as overlying (and terminating 
against) the Annieopsquotch ophiolite. To the west the 
sediments are truncated by a granitic terrane (Herd and 
Dunning, 1979) that contains various granitoids ranging 
from Ordovician .tonalite· to post-tectonic granite (Dunning, 
1 9 8 2 , per s. c omm. ) • 
The correlation problem between Kean and Jayasinghe 
(1981) and Dunning and Herd (1980) with regar.d to the 
Siluro-Devonian sediments was resolved by Chandler (1982) 
wh·o recogniz~at the grey conglomerate and red . rh¥olitic 
<; ' 
\ 
\ 
' . 
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members described by Kean and Jayasinghe are two 'different 
sedimentary sequences. The red rhyolitlc member is th~ 
sa me a s He r d a n d Dunn i n g 's r e d be d 'h or i z on , and as 
Chandler !· (1982) says may be correlative with the . 
Silurian (but maybe Devonian) Springdale Group. Cha ndleJ' 
and Dunning . (1983) report a U/Pb zircon date for this 
underlying rhyolite of 431 ' !. 5 Ma thus proving its Silurian 
age. The grey conglomerates, on the other hand, are part 
of a Lower Devonian ·(fossiliferous) fluvial sequence. 
-
2.13.3 Summary _ 
( 
For the remainder of this report, the gneissic terrane 
south of the Cape Ray · Fault is refered to as the Port auxBasques 
Complex, the central sedimentary terrane will be called the Windsor 
Point Group, and the tonalitic terrane to the north will be 
ide~tifie~.a~ the Cape Ray Granite, 
The Port aux Basques Complex . is part of a large 
metamorphic terra rie · that ext ends --bot:n east ·· and 
· northeastward&. The protoliths f~r the metamorphic rock a 
were· · predominantly felsic pyroclastic and volcanic rocks 
and associated sediment y rocks, with abundant amphibolite 
interbands developed from intrusive I extrusive mafic ~- - ~ 
olcanic rocks. It is currently assumed (Chorlton, 1982) 
this whole sequence repres.ents island-:-arc type 
volcanism, with a minor 
. \ . ophiolitic component • 
r .  ~ 
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The absence the typical intermediate ~ndesitic-type 
volcanic rocks (or their metamorphic equivalents) in the 
sequence, suggests such an· interpretation requires 
modification, as does isotopic and. , geochemical data as 
described below •. 
The . Windsor Point Croup is a mixed felsic and mafic 
pyroclastic assemblage with associat~~ sediments that forms 
the southwestern end of a narrow Devonian se~uence that 
extends for over 150 km to the northeast. Hissing from the 
Windsor Point Group (~ stricto, Brown, 1977) are ' the 
mafic volcanic rocks so typica,l of the Billiards Brook Group. 
Due to deformation and metamorphism, the Windsor Point 
Croup appears to grade into the Port aux Basques Complex. 
Indeed most of the Windsor Point Group herein defined 
the chlorite-sericite schists a .nd second · conglomerate), and 
~specially those portions at Windsor • 'p oin.t, have 
lithologica 1 similarities with portions of the Bay du Nord 
G~;oup or La Poile Group as described elsewhere (Charlton, 
1980b, O'Brien ,1982). The only truly distinctive portion 
of the Windsor Point Group is the Little Barachois 
Formation and in some future subdivisi~n etc. this 
uniqueness may form the basis for a new nomenclature~ 
Charlton (1980, pers. comm.) stated that the Windsor Point · 
Group along the coast strongly reseabled the Billiards 
Brook Croup.-· yet she has also 111apped (Chariton 1980a, 1-982) 
' · :... . 0 
portions of the inland exposures of the Windsor Point Group 
r-
.. 
' 
·' 
-· 
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as Bay _. du Nord Group, even though these inland exposures 
correlate with the coaatal onea ·. 
The tonalitic Cape iay Granite · is . part of '-e large 
terrane that intrudes and engulfs ophiolitic · fragaenta a 'll 
th.e way up· to •.nd including the Annieopsquotch Ophiolite 
Belt (.s!_· Dunnins and Chorlton, 1983). Thh terrane is 
always to the north/northwest of the •ediaents belonging to 
the Wind~or Point Croup equivalents. 
,l 
l 
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CHAPTER 3 
GEOCHRONOLGY 
3.1 Introduction 
The purpose of this ehapter i$ to describe the results 
~nd significance of the various Rb/Sr age determinations 
carried out on igneous rocks within the Cape Ray Fault 
. Zone. The complete · r .esults are listed in Table III . 
. 
Descriptions of th-e basic principles and assumptions- used 
in Rb/Sr geochronology ' are beyond the scope of this thesis, 
• 
but reference can be made to the review papers of Faure 
(1977) and 'lager (1979). Radioactive decay constants and 
. isotopic ratios used throughout are those of Steiger and 
Jager (1977) and the methodology .used in the radiometric 
0 
determ i nations is described in Appendix II. 
3.2 The Port 'aux Basques Granite 
. ' 
S i x sa • p 1 e s o f t h i s g r a n i t e we r e a na 1 y a e d · a n d t he i r 
isotopic ~nd elemental compositions are given in Table IV. 
As,seen- fro111 thetsochron diagram (Figure 6a), these data 
yield an errorchron date of 436 + 214 Ha. The true measure 
\ 
1. 
TABLE III 
RB-SR REGRESSION RESULTS POR ~OLE ROCKS IN THE CAPE RAY FAULT ZONE 
UNIT NO . OF SArt'IPLES AGE ~ ~ INITIAL RATIO ~ 2cr MSWD 
Port aux Basques Granite 6 4J5. 5 ~ 214.1 0.?0822 !. O.OOJ2 1155-94 
Port aux Basques Granite 4 452.6 + ?0.9 0.?0800 !. 0 . 0017 114.96 
-
.Megacrystic Cape Ray Gran~te 9 241.? !. 297-? 0.?0960 !. 0.0018 10?. 54 
•egacryatic Cape Ray Grani t8 5 4)8. ~ !. 81. 5 0.7088) ~ 0.00048 s. 7? 
Red Rocks Granite .. 8 494 . 8 !. 5?.1 0.?0844!. 0.0005? 45 . 5 I 
Windsor Point Group 8 )?7.) !. 21 0.?0870!. 0.001 5 .. 29.51 
Wlndowglass Hill Granite 9 )68.8 !. 12 0 . ?099) !. 0. 00022 4.6) 
Strawber~y Granite 7 )62 !. 26.5 0.?0650 !. 0. 0017 5·)9 
4 
Isle aux Morts Brook Granite 4 J'l2 !. s .6 0.?0842 !. 0.000~6 0.49 
Combined Strawberry and Isle aux 11 )62 !. 15. 5 0.?0680 !. 0.0012 6. 29 ~orts Brook Granites 
.. 
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Figure 6a Rb/Sr whole rock isochron for the Port 
.Granite. See Table IV for the isotop.ic 
construct this diagram. 
aux .Basques 
data used ·to 
Figure 6b Rb/Sr whole rock isochron for four sampl~s of the Port aux 
Basques Granite. Construc t ed without data -of samples Jv-2 
· and A- 5 (see Table IV). 
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/of the unacceptable nature of this ageis given by the Mean: 
~ 
Square of Weighted Deviates (MSWD), which is 1156. The 
HSWD, is a statisti'ca1 function, which evaluates the 
contribution of analy.tical (machine) E:rror vs. 
error to the age determination (~. it reflects whether 
the error is due to the samples or the actual analyses), 
the. higher the H'SWD, t,he greater the geological error (-or 
intra-sample variation). B rook s e t a 1. (1972) suggest 
that MSWD'"s of> 2.5 are · fr~m 'errorchrons' rather than 
true isochrons. HSWD~s of 1.156 are totally unaccepcable 
a~d in the cas~ of the Port a~x Basques Gran! te. indicate 
7 
extreme sampling error. 
With two samples (A-2 and A-5) 
'\ 
·,r 
omitted because of 
thei.r deviation f.ro111 .the general trend (an acceptable 
screening process according to Brooks (1980)), the 
/ ' 
/ \ 
r e vi s e <\__.,-·· · ' 
\ 
isochron (Figure 6b)o showed the age as 453 + 71 Ha. -The 
; f "' 
age is mid-Ordovician but the age of the Port aux Basques 
C om·p'le x has oeen 'postulated as Silu'rian (Cheriton, 1982). 
Also the reported age of the Rose Blanche Granite, a 
supposed equivalent of · the Port aux . Basques Granite 
(Chorlton, 1982), is 392 + 10 Ma (Anon, 1980). The ref"ore 
this determination should be rejected (the MSWD of 115 is 
also too high). Q 
Althougll the sample size available for this granite 
was limited to only six sa111ples, the aain reason for 
problems in def in.i ng an. .Rb/Sr isochroc lie in metasomatism 
103 . 
of the gran(te. According to Brown (1975) the granite was 
. . . 
affected by two major deformational events which produced 
the interference type of outcrop pattern. Di ngwell ( 1980) 
supported this interpretation, and further showed that the 
granite underwent extensive met~somatism and alkali 
redistributiori in which Rb and Sr concentrations were 
affected such that either or both of t.he eleae~ts can, be 
• 
a d d e d . o r s u b t r a c t e d • K o b 1 1 it y of R b a n d S r ma k e s t h e 
initial and most fund,amental assumption of radiometric 
dating, khe existence of 
. . " 
a closed s y s t e m s i n·c e 
generation, .invalid .• 
3.3 The Cape~ Granite 
• 
Trace element and isotopic data for ni~e samples from 
the megacrystic phase of this granite are given in Table 
• IV. Three samples (CRG-1F, CRG-2F and CRG-3AF) are 
microcline megacryst separates from0 whole rock samples 
(CRG-1, CRG-2 and CRG-3A respectively). Figure 7a shows 
the errorchrori derived f roll these data with lin age of 242 + 
298 Ka. 'Removal of the feldspar splits and CRG-6 saaples 
from consideration, yields a Silurian age of 439 + -82 Ka 
(F.igure 7b). The U/Pb zircon age of trondhjeaitic granites 
. in the Annieopsquotch area . ' ~~ 
-
477-481 Ma tD~nni~~ and 
Krogh, 1983), and these granites are ~rrelative with the 
Cape Ray Granite. Therefore age for the 
' , 
-
41 
J 
J 
/ 
/ 
. ., 
......_ . 
• 
Figur~ 7a Rb/Sr whole rock and mineral separate isochron for the 
megacrystic Cape Ray Granite. See Table IV for iostopic 
data used to construct this diagram. 
Figu're 7b Rb/Sr who'le rock isochron 
megacrystic Cape Ray Granite. 
for . five samples of the 
Constructed without the data 
. ; i. ;_ 
~ ·"' " 
of samples CRG-lF, CRG-2F, CRG-3AF (feldspar megacrysts) 
and CRG-6 (see Table IV). 
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CAPE RAY GRANITE 
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megacrystic phase is too young. There are also large 
errors in the date· relative to the restricted 87Rb/86Sr 
values. 
Brooks (1980) suggested that samples with volatile 
contents of )1.2 wt % ISh ou ld be rejected· from 
geochronological det~rm~nations beca,~e of the probl!bility 
of isotopic The high con tents of 
\ 
LOI.'s resetting. 
(volatiles) in these analysed samples is indicative of, the 
strong alteration that these sampl~s have undergone. As 
described· in Chapters 2 add 4 • f·e 1 d s p a r s a r e h e a vi 1 y . 
sericitized and chloritized, . and biotite is strongly 
chloritized these minerals underwent hydration) • 
Therefore the Sr and Rb isotopic ratios were probably reset 
during hydration (.!.!._. rendering the Rb/Sr radiometric 
system useless in the case of this granitoid) . 
Cape 
• 
No attempt was made to date the t ona lit ic 
,. 
Ray Granite as tbis • phase underwent 
phase of 
even more 
e .xtensiv.e, alteration (hence trace element ~~~~bility) 
t'he megacrystic phase • 
than 
. 
3.4 The Red Rocks Granite' 
• 
Table IV lists the elemental and isotopic 
concentrations for eight samples from the Red Rocks 
Granite. The Sr contents, as outlined in Tabi~· .. IV ar-e high 
for a norma 1 granitic rock. All samples were collected 
' 
. l 
\ 
. • 
\ 
from within the gravel pit at Red Rocks ($oint 
represent a localized s'election of ,values. The 
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and thus 
e~r-on 
derived from this data set (Figure 8) indicates an age of 
495 + 57 Ma for this pluton . As will be shown in Chapter 6 
below, / this granite seems to be a more felsic phase of the 
t o na 1 i t i c g r a n i t e s y s t e IIi • 
~-
This dit t e , though older than the \350 + SO 
Ma ··al!e for correlative tonalite in tl-Je Annieopsquotch area. (r>unning , ner s. ~ 
comm .• l983),1ndicates an Ordovician (Odin, 1982) age for the 
• 
pluto'9ic .Cape Ray Granite system which · is associated with 
an '- 0 rd~vic ian ophielite. The MSW.D of 4 6. however, 
indicates this age determination should be treated with 
caution a.s there are obviously proble111e with \:ata. 
3.5 The Wind~or Point .croup Ignimbrite 
Eight samples, from the ignimbritic member ·of the 
Lit t 1 e Barach o is Formation, listed in Table IV, were used 
to construct the isochron diagram ~- Figure 9. Two of 
these sample-s_, 7 9 - 1 5 a n d 7 9 - 1 9 , ·a r e of f e 1 d s p a r p o r ph y r y 
dyke s t h a t in t rude the C a p e Ray G r a n i t e ( .!._!. distal feeder 
. ~ 
dykes of the Windsor Point Group volcanism) and one, WPG- 4,. 
is from a large in the autobreccia 
· associated . with the . ignimbrite. 
The age defined is 377 + 21 Ma, or the Givetian stage 
of the Late Devonian (Odin, 1982). This is in goo~ 
agreement with the Devonian fossil age for the Billiards \ 
' 
' · • 
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RED ROCKS GRANITE 
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Figure 8 
2 3 
e7Rb/asSr 
Rb/Sr whole rock isochron for t.he Red Rocks Granite. See 
Table IV for the isotopic data used to construct this 
diagram. 
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WINDSOR POINT. GR-OUP IGNIMBRITE 
AGE: 377.3 ! 21Ma I . 
INITIAL RATIO: . 7087 ! .0015 
MSWD: 29.51 
5 
.700+-------r--~----------~------------~----------~~ 
0 15 25 "3 5 
· · s7Rb/ssSr 
.Figure 9 Rb/Sr whole rock isochron for the basal ignimbrite 
member of the Windsor Point Group. See Table IV for t hr! 
isotopic data used to construct this diagram • 
. , 
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Brook G.roup, which is correlative (Chorlto"Q, '1980b) with 
the Windsor Po-int Group. and also the Lower Devonian fossil 
~ . 
age from equivalents in the King George IV Lake area (Kean 
and Jayasiqghe. 1981). 
---
The MSWD is 29.51 of this deter~in•tion reflects some 
problems with- geological sampling. The strong deformation 
that overprin-ts portions of ,this unit_ along its strike may 
have affected element distributions. but in general the 
date is consistant with the known geologica'l constraints. 
3.6. The Windowglass Hill Granite 
•' An isochron for the Windowglass Hill Granite (Figure 
10) is based upon nine samples .. -ETable IV) from throughout 
the pluton and includes gne mylonitized ~a~ple (79-140) 
from its margin. The age of 369 + 12 Ma derived from this 
isochron has.an MSWD of 4.63. The good fit is unexpected 
because the granite h~s undergone sodic en~i~hment and thus 
presumably some Rb/Sr redistribution. However • a s will be. 
. . ... 
described below. this metasomatic event was deuteric (ie.' 
was produced by magmatic fluids); These same deuteric 
fluids are implicated in the ore-f·orming system for the 
Windowglass Hill and Ma_in Shear Showings.. 
the similar : ages and initial Sr ratios for this 
' g.ra ni te and the Windsor Point ~roup support the 
interpretation that the granite was a subvolcanic 
... 
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· WINDOWGLASS HILL GRANITE 
~. 
AGE: 368.8 ! · 12Ma 
,. 
/ . INITIAL RATI<;J: .70993 :! .00022 
.... 
MSWD.: 4.63 
o · 3 6 ' .9 12 
a7Rb/aeSr 
Figure 10 Rb/Sr whole rock isochron for the Windowglass Hill Granite. 
See Table · IV for the isotopic data used to cons truct this 
diagram. 
i 
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equivalent of the felsic . volcanism. 
3.7 The Strawberry and Isle _~ Morts Brook Granites 
The data for the seven samples of the Strawberry 
. 
Granite used to construct the ·isochron (Figure lla) are 
given in Table IV. The radiometric date obtained for this 
granite is 362 + 27 Ma with an HWSD of 5.39. 
The Rb/Sr date for the Isle aux Morts Brook Granite is 
, 
352 + 6 Ha (Figure llb) )ased on only f~~r samples (Table 
IV). I Three of these samples cluster so closely together to 
almost cons_titute a single point. The reason for 'this'· · 
clustering is the homo_geneo~s nature of this small pluton. 
' 
The unique point on the isochron is contributed by an 
aplite sample (79~108). The HSWD of this isochron is 0.49 
and 
-it also shows the homogeneity of the samples. This is 
the youngest a•e (Carbonifero~s) yet defined . for . any unit 
, 
in southwestern Newfoundland. 
Since both post-tectonic granites are chemically, and 
tempot:ally similar, and since the available spectru• of 
87Rb/86Sr and 87Sr/86Sr isotopic values for the Isle aux 
Morts Brook Granite is limite·d, t .he isotopic data of both 
were combined to construct an is och ron the 
.. 
post-tectonic granites (Fi~ure llc). The combined age is 
362 + . 16 Ha with an MSWD of 6.29. The initial 87Sr/86Sr 
ratio .. of 0.707 + 0.001 ll&tches that of the Strawberry 
, 
t:. 
\ , 
Figure 11a Rb/Sr whole rock isochron for t;he Strawberry Granite. 
(Data in Table IV) . 
;.· -.·· . 
Figure '1ib Rb/Sr whole rock isochron for the Isle aux Morts Brook 
r 
Granite. (Data in Table IV).\ 
.. 
Figure 11~ Combined whole rock isochron for the ~ ~trawbe.rry/Isle . aux 
Morts Brook Granites. (Data in table IV). 
( 
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• . 
Motts Brook Granite (0.708 + 0.0005), 
the I~le aux 
but the ---~ ti ve 
Granite (0. 707! 0.002) rather than that of 
difference is minor. 
The Late Devonian to Early Carhoniferous age of these 
post-tectonic 
_granites is in agreement with other 
post-tectonic granites in Newfoundland (eg • the St. 
Lawrence Granite dated at 355 + 11 Ma, B. J. Fryer, 19 8 3 , 
pe rs. .comm. ) • 
3.8 Areal Isochrons 
Haack et al. (1982) averaged the 8.]Rb/86Sr .and 
)" . ' 87Sr/86Sr ratios in each of a series of granite's ' from 
Namibia.., with an age range of 459-553 Ma, and re-plot ted 
these average values on a B7Sr./86Sr vs. · 87Rb/86Sr diagram. 
They found that the points defined new "isochrons", which· 
q 
thay . termed "areal is och rona"'· These areal isochrons 
indicate the ex is tQ nee of a continuity of/ isotopic 
.. 
equilibrium between the various granites, and therefore the 
s o u r c e s of t h e g r a n 1 t e s w e r e p r o ba b 1 y the 
d~fineable ages of metamorphic re-settin~): 
Following this approach, the isotopic data for all 
granitoids and the ignimbrite in the Cape Ray Fault Zon 'e 
were averaged and plotted (see Table V for details) in an 
attempt to disc~rn the presence of areal isochrons (or 
common sources). (The' Strawberry_ and Isle aux Morts Brook 
\ 
. \ 
.. 
. . 
T~LE V AVERAGED ISOCHRON DATA USED TO CONSTRUCT AREAL ISOCHRONS 
(Errors -1~ for 87Rb;86sr, errors in 8~sr;B6sr quotes·. in terms of to-5). 
Y!!.tl 87Rb;86sr 87srJ36sr 
Port . aux Basques Granite 5.186 0.(41:372!. 14.5 
Cape- Ray Granite (megacrystic) 0.411 0. ·?11499 .!. 12. J 
Red Rocks Granite 1.21) o. ?16977 !. 14.5 .·· 
~ind.,or ~oint Group 11. .)41 0.768406!. 9.2 
Windowglass Hill Granite J.695 '··0.729264.!. 22.5 
~ 
' 
Strawberry_Grat:'ite 4.47~ - 0.729807 .t 27.8 
.· ~'. ~ Isle aux ~orts Brook Granite 16: 760 0.792404!. 9.6 
·:, ..... 
' 
• . 
. . 
• 
j 
' 
., 
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Granites have a 1 ready been colllbi ned with the assumption o~- ~ :J:.~•"' 
a common origin). Figure 12a showa the "isochron" for~ all· __ 
units. ~he MSWD of 74 shows that this is a poorly-fitted, 
. yterminat~on:, suggesting_ non-c9maon sources 
~units. This is not surprising in -view of 
.for a 11 the 
the'different 
pre-defined sources of ~he Port aux Basques and Cape . Ray 
Granites. 
Figure 12b shows the "isochron" with the Port . aux 
Basques Granite data reaoved. The high - MS,WD (34) and large 
e·rror 
data 
on the 'age' (>'V) indicates non-coalllunality of the 
(g. ·different sources)'. Figure 12c, the "isochron" 
with the· Red Rod~s. Cape Ray and Port aux Basques Granites 
removed, has an even poorer fit than the ~revious one 
(Figure 12b). 
The average data for the •Red Roek.s and Cape Ray 
G'ranltes, supposed phases of the same granitic sequen~e, 
define a two-point isochron with an age of.:480 Ma (Figure 
12d). ·since th.e Cape Ray Cra ni te is thought to have been a 
partial mel; of the -Long Ra n'ge Mafic /U 1 t ra mafic Colllplex 
ophiolite, and the Red Rocks .Granite, a probable more 
felsic phase of this sa me I-type melt, 1t is worthy of note 
that Dunning et al. (1~82) report an age of 483 ! ~ Ma for 
the correlative Annieopsquotch ophiolite (determined by 
U/Pb aethods). 
In sulllmari, the data fro• southwestern Newfoundland do 
not define areal isochrons' with better ' than two-point fits. 
' • 
Figure 12a Areal isochron for all units 
Fault Zone. Data points 
f ro·m each unit, Data used 
• 
analysed in . the Cape Ray 
I 
based on the isotop,ic averages 
- --· '-, 
for this and the t&llowing 
d 1 a grams a .r e 11 s ted in Tab 1 e V •• 
Figure 12b Areal isochron for all units analysed except the Port aux 
Basques Granite, 
Figure 12c -Areal isochron for all units analysed except the Port aux 
Basques. Red Rocks and Cape Ray Granit-es, 
... 
Figure l2d Areal isochron for the Cape Ray and Red Rocks Granites. 
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However · combi nat tons of the · data do revea 1 the 
• 
noncommunitality of sources for all th«r units and al .so 
, 
distinct groupings of units . with similiar sources: viz. 
the Strawberry and Isle aux Morts Brook Granites; the Cape 
.-. 
Rayand Red Rocks Granites ;the Windowglass Hill Granite 
a 'nd the Windsor Point Group ignimbrite; and the Port aux c 
Basques Granite. 
• 
• 
,. 
r 
\ 
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CHAPTER 4 
. • 
METAMORPHIC HI STORY 
4 .I Metamorphic Mineral Assembrages 
Coexisting ~~tamorphic mineral assemblages found in 
the main geological units in the Cape Ray Fault 
Zone are ill us t rated in Table VI. The number of 
observations of ., each assE;mblage is also recorded in order 
to give some idea of .its relative abundance. Stability in 
these .assemblages is defined as· those metamorphic minerals 
in direct contact' with each other with no visibl~ replacement 
textures. ,All assemblages are assumed · tq be 
in equilibrium with quartz and feldspar. In the granites 
(except for the Cape Ray Granite), biotite is incipiently 
. . . 
replaced and as such has not been included as a member of 
the given metamorphic assemblage. In other special cases, 
as noted •'" primary prograde hornblende and staurolite are 
retrogressed by lower 
9
grade assemblages. 
4. 1 .1 The 'Granites \ 
The Red Rocks, Strawberry and Isle aux Morts Brook 
.( 
Granites do not have prominent fabrics • and most stable 
metamorphic 11ineral assemblages suggest a deuteric, or late 
\ 
'· . 'j ~-
·. /~ 
TABLE VI Metamorphic Mineral Assemblages 
I.OHG UHC! KAI'tCIULTR.WFIC COI1PLU 
SU C.U. CHL Ul x--x 
I I I 
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I I 
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' l 
' ' ' 
' l 
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mag111a tic, oti~in for . the alteration mfnerals. In general 
the Red Rocks Granite 'has stable assemblages of 
sericite-chlori-te-epidota · + sphene + carbonate. The 
as ,semblage ~ sericite-chlorite+ epidote 
. ' 
+ sphene is 
representative of the Isle aux"Morts brook Granite. The 
Strawberry Granite typically has . inter grown 
sericite-chlorite~epidote-sphene. 
The Cape Ray and Windowglass Hill Granites have · been . 
tectonized and the al~eTation minerals appear to represent 
a·. regi'onal metamorphic effect ('especi:ally in the Cape Ray 
Grani tea). The megacrystic Cape Ray Granite has -some 
combination of sericite-chlorite-epidote as stable 
assemblages while in the tonalitic phase, ~pidote is more 
abundant and ~>occurs with sericite-chlorite-sphene + 
carbonate. The Windowg~ass ijill Granite is generally 
altered to chlorite-sericite +epidote asiemblages. 
The typical chlorite-epidote (-muscovite) 
of these granites are indicative of 
greenschist facies metamorphism (Miyashiro, 1973), or low 
grade metamorphism (Winkler, 1979). 
4.1.2 'Ihe ~Range Mafic/Ultramafic Complex 
The 'normal assemblage in this unit is 
sericite-chlorite-epidote-actinolite + biotite (the 
sericite alters plagioclase), or low 
~ -
grade greenschist 
,...-. . 
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4 .1~2 Port aux Basques Complex 
~ 
Brown {1973 and 1975) was able to define four zones of 
prograde metamorphic mineral asBemblages within the Port 
aux Basques' Complex. These zones, def 1 ned for a small 
e- ! coastal .area near Port aux Basques . (see Figure 13), t .rend 
. ( 
northeaster!\(~. parallel to the structural fabric .fn 
the Port aux Basques Complex). Type metamorphic mi~eral 
assemblages within each. zone, grading from ~owest to 
highest grade, as defined by Brown, .aTe garnet, 
garn~t-staurolite-kyanite, kyanite..;.garnet, and 
sillimanite-garnet. Biotite is present as a a·ta ble 
component in each assemblage. The highest grade of 
metamorphism would have taken . place even further to the 
., 
southeast, where P-T conditions were sufficient to induce 
partial melting and migmatite formation. 
The limited e~pmination of the Port aux Basques Complex 
(~. only the northwestern edge of this unit) in this 
. . 
study, suggests that Brown's metamorphic mineral ass~mbl,ge 
..... 
zona~ ion is · a·pplicable inland to, and including, the Main 
Shear Showing region. In this area most gneiss outcrops 
have garn~i-biotite assemblages as their highest prograde 
development. How~ver, staurolite-biotite-garnet ~ccur to 
the southeiu t of the Gulch, grading outwards from 
•. 
_______ ., 
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Location and form of Brown's (1975) metamorphic mineral zones in the 
southwestern portion of the Port aux Basques Complex. The general 
position of the Cape Ray Fault Zone map area is also indicated. 
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biotite-garnet zones (see Plate i-lA). Kyanite and 
·sillimanite were not found in this study but by 
extrapolation ~hould occur further to the southeast. 
Chlorite is also a sign if ica nt component in the • 
metamorphic mineral assemblages represented in this· unit. 
Some of this chlorite, especially in the rocks closest to 
the Windsor Point Group contact, is produced by retrograde 
replacemeBt of higher grade metamorphic as.semblages, but 
chlotite is also a prograde mineral in equilibrium with the 
other minerals. This is especially true in the 
staurolite-bearing ~ssemblage ~here th'e gneiss is not 
retrogressed. XRD identlficatiq~ I indicates that the 
chlorites in the Port ·aux Basques Complex· are Fe-rich. 
Miyashiro (1~73) would call the metamorphic grade of 
,. 
this gneiss unit, ~pper greenschist to lower amphibolite 
facies. Winkler (1979), on the othet hand, rejects useage 
of the terms amphibolite and. greerischist facies on the 
grounds that they bestow an unwa r rented mi nera logics 1 
connotatiort to metamorphi~ subdivisions. He prefers _the 
use of the terms very-low -grade, low-grade, medium-grade 
and high-grade me tam·o rphi sm. containing 
chlorite-mu~covite-biotite would be classifieq as low-grade 
. in tbis scheme. Using the experimental data of Hoschek 
(1969); which indicated the permissible reaction: 
f/f 
chlorite + muscovite • staurolit.e + biot,i~e + quartz + H20, 
Winkler (1979) defined the boundary be~wee~ the low- and 
' 
r 
;. 
·. 
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medium-grade metamorphism as 'the point •here staurolit~ 
first occurs due to breakdown of Fe..;.rich c.hlorite. 
The dacrease in chlorite content as the staurolite 
zone is approached and the original Fe-ri~h nature of the 
c~lorit~ indicates this reaction is quite pladsi·ble for th ·e 
Port aux Basques · Complex. Thus. the gneiss unit in the 
iegion of the Main Shear Showing grade~ from low-grade to 
medium-grade metamorphism . The common low-grade nature of 
both the Windsor Point •Group -and Port aux Basques Complex . is 
therefore one more obscuring factor in delineating their 
contact. 
The low prl'!s sure · Al2Si05 polymorph. anda lus 1 t e ,-oc-curs 
.in the Port .aux Basques Complex (as mapped herein -see Map 
1) only nea~ its contact with the Isle aux Morts Brook 
. Gra-nite~ The indalusite appears ' to be the res~lt of 
g~a~ite-induced contact metamorphism that has overprinted 
the prograde regional metamorphfsm. Andalusiie is a common 
contact ~etamorphic mineral, so much sd . that Winkler (1979) 
lists · a ~etamorphic mineral assemblage seen in contact 
metamorphosed low-grade rocks as~ 
" · whit·e . mica (.!,!. sericite)+ biotite 
+ chlorite + quartz ~ andalusite, 
which is exactly what is seen in the gneisses in the 
contact zone. If the ~neis~es w~re of medium-grade, then 
staurolite and cord.ierite c ould have· been diagnostic 
contact metamorphic minerals. 
·' 
····.1" . 
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There has also been o extensive retrogressive 
metamorphism of the gneiss. This retrogression is most 
extreme where the gneisses are in tectonized contact with 
the Windsor Point Group, as phyllonites are developed. 
Minor retrogre.Ssion is visible· in both the Port aux Basques 
Gneiss and Granite, wherein chlorite replaced biotite, 
oxidation of pyrite and biotite produced l~nite and 
carbonate; qua.rtz and/or limonite-filled fractur,es . and 
.shears cut the rocks. 
This r~trogression is reflected in the 
mineraf assemblages, as shown for gneiss samples this 
c o n t a c t ( Tab 1 e ,V I ) , where chlorite-sericite + carbonate 
have become significant. ubiquituous components in the 
assemblages. They are ~ he products of alteration of 
biotite and/or hornblende. In . ·' garnet grains • 
carbonate-chlorite often fill fractures. The rare· presence 
of actinolite helps place the grade of retrogression as 
low-grade or greenschist facies. 
4.1.4 Gabbros 
Me~amorphic mineral assemblages in the gabbros (unit 
6) south of the Windowglass Hill Granite are relatively 
high grade consisting predominantly of 
chlorite-epidote-sphen~-hornblende + biotite + sericite + 
- -
actinolite and rare clinopyroxene. There is some primary 
' · 
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hornblende replaced by chlorite-actinolite, but generally 
the hornblende seems to be a primary prograde development. 
These gabbros ·straddle the greenschist and 
epidote-amphib~lite facies boundary (Miyashiro, 1973), but 
are more amphibolipc. Winkler (1979) -would call these 
gabbros, · low grade amphibolite&. Clinopyroxene and 
clinopyrox~~e-garnet intergrowths occ~r in carbonaceous 
zones that were contact metamo-rphosed by the Isle aux Morts 
Brook Granite. 
The other gabbro bodies scattered through the ma~ . area I 
have a lolofer grade (greens~hist facies) metamorphic 
: 
assemblages. The predominant. mineralogy is 
sericite-carbonate-chlorite-epi~ote-biotite =+- actinolite. 
The biotite, however, is a primary magmatic phase and not a 
metamorphic mineral. The only presence of hornblende is as 
A relict· mineral. 
4.1.5 Windsor Point Group 
0 Metamorphic mineral assemblage data for. the Windsor 
Point Group can be br'Oken down into groups because ' of 
significantly dif~erent assemblages present in di'ffererit 
members. in the ignimbrite of the Little Ba rachois 
Formation, the dominant alteration mineral is sericite 
which usually occurs by itself, though rarely with 
chlorite-carbonate + :\>iotite. This mono-mlneralic 
.· .. 
.,_. 
• 
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alteration is lol grade, and in tact is probably n~t a 
{ 
dynamothermal effect, but a deuteric one (even fumarolic 
witness the presence of sericite-tourmaline intergrowths in 
portions of the rhyolite/au~obreccia). The conglomerate 
and mixed conglomerate-sandstone membe~s of this formation 
are similarly low grade/deu~eric, but there is some 
metamorphic biotite. 
There are a la~ge number o~ stab~e metamorphic mineral 
assemblages present · in the various and sundry units which 
make up the schist member. Significantly however, the 
majority are sericite-carbonate-chlorite 
intergrowths. Epidote, sphene and biotite are common,~ but 
biotite generally occurs to ~he southeast. Garnet oc~urs 
only in the graphitit sch!~ts near the Port aux Basques 
Complex contact. Prim•ry tior~blende occurs within gabbroic 
interbeds. Tourm~line in these schists, unlike that in the 
Little Barachois Fermation: i9 probably a clastic mineral. 
The great preponderance of sericite-carbonate-chlorite 
assemblages shows that the interlayered chlorite-serici~e 
schist nature of this unit persists down to a microscopic 
level and therefore this member is greenschist (or 
low-grade) facies. 
The inland felsic tuff/rhyolite has definitively 
higher-grade ass.emblages than the basal ignimbrite, as the 
assemblage~ are basically sericite-chlorite with some 
biotite and sphene. The second conglomerate (unit 7g) 
' ' 
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-consists of ·similar 
sertcit~-carbonate-chlorite-epidote assemblages, 
low~rade (or greenschist) f:cies: 
' . 
Both are 
Windsor Poitt Group wall 
,shear mineralization 
rocks~ enclosing the Main 
the . same predominance of 
/ 
sericite-carbonate-chlorite assemblages' as· seen in the 
schist member (of which they are a part). Highest grade 
metamorphism in the Windsor Point Group occurs in those 
nebulous schists near the gneiss contact, where ~he rocks 
contain sericite-carbonate-chlorite-epidote-sphene-biotite 
'· . 
assemblages. 
In summary meta~orphlc grade in the Windsor Point 
Group ranges from almost nil in the northwest through 
progressively increasing grade to the southeast~h~re upper 
greenschist facies assemblages are developed. This range 
iri metamorphic gradation further emphasizes the problems in 
~efining the Windsor Point Group, as again the ~ittle 
Barachois Formation is distinci from the remainder of the 
group. 
4.1.6 Mylonites and Breccias 
The myl~nite unit on the coast has a slightly · lower 
grade metamorphic mineral assemblages than the inland unit. 
This latter mylonite h~s a strong biotite component with 
sericite-chlorite-epidote uppe~ greenschist facies). 
• 
·. 
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The coastal _m'yloni te basically 
sericite-carbonate-chlorite- epidote + biotite (greenschist 
to upper greenschia t facies). 
Metamorphic grade in the br·eccias (unit 13) is low 
grade, mainly sericite. 
4,2 Garnet Compositions 
. The presence of garnets in graphitic schists of the 
Windst?r ~oint G<roup presents an interpret"ative problem as the· appearance 
· of almandine garnet in a progressive metamorphic sequen·ce 
can usually be mapped as a distinctive react ion, · or 
isograd, (eg. Zen, 19 2 l, Holdaway et 198 2. 
•0 
Ferry,l981). and Js often taken to represent the onset of 
the amphibolite facies. (Miyashiro, 1973): · 
In ordet> to evaluate whether the garne.ts in . 
the graphite schist and· those ef the l'ort aux Basques 
· c~mplex are similar, and also to determine . 
compositions of thos'e ·-~in the garnet -c 11 nopyroxene 
intergrowths of gJbbro skarna, several garnet samples were 
probed (analytical spec if ica t ions . given in Append 1 x I). 
..•. 
The resultant data are presented in Table VII and 
graphically . illustrated on Figure 14.. Garnets . from sample 
t 
·' 
·. 
0 
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TABLE VII Garnet Compositions fr om Mic roprobe Analyses 
C:ARIIE'l' COMPOSITrOHS IN GABBRO (Suplt 79-1121 
41!6Ulil:i !I Al a £A n ~ la I.2Rl Wllllm 
i (wt <() 0. 06 12.19 ·)?. 60 . )6. 25 1. 20 0,22 1).8) 101. )6 I (d. prop. 1•o. 004 1.1 S4 ) . 02) ).122 0.0?0 0.0.1 .. 0.9)0 8.)17 2 (wt •> o.o6 1).05 )6. 52 )7 . 00 1. 68 0.24 12. )6 100. 9) (at. prop. ) 0.007 1 .2)6 2. 940 ).19) 0.102 0.014 0.8)2 8.)27 
) (wt •> 0. 07 12.52 )?. 44 )6.80 1.84 0. 2? 12 . 88 101 . 8) ~· (at. prop.) 0.007 1.175 2.987 ).1.46 0 , 110 0.016 0.859 8.)01 
.. (wt "l / O.o6 11. )8 )?. )0 )6.64 1. 15 0. 28 14 . 80 101 . 61 (at. prop. l o. OO!l 1.08) ) . 01) ).170 0. 068 0 . 019 0 . 998 8.)56 
5 (wt •> o.o6 12. 66 )?. 20 )6.?) I. 81 0.2, 12 . 61 10~0 (at. prop.) 0. 007 1.194 2.9?9 ).1 52 0.108 0, 01 0.841t e. 
GARNET COMPOS ITION IN P!RI!IiOTITI!-BI!ARIMG A!!P!!IBO!<JTI OP' l'!! PQR1 .~VX BASQUES COIIPIZX (Spplf 80-59} 
1 (wt <() 0.98 21.02 
(at. prop. ) 0.115 1.9)9 
)?.84 
2 . 962 
2 (wt <() 0. 91 20.95 
(at. prop. ) O. J..06 1.945 
)7.1) 
2.971 
!1&R!!:t !;OJG>Ol!I'I'IONS 
.  
1 (wt •> 2. 70 20.70 )8.)0 (at. prop.) 0.)1) 1.910 ) . OQO 
2 (wt <() 2.62 21 . )2 J7.6? 
(at. prop. ) 0. )04 1.972 2.958 
) (wt <() 2 . 71 21.26 )?.20 (at. prop. l o. )16 1.971 2.928 
. 4 (wt "l 2.66 21.01 )?. 46 
cat. prop. ) 0. )11 1-957 2.958 
s ffl <() 2. 45 20.56 )7.?6 (at . prop.) 0 . 287 1.911 2 . 980 
6 (wt t"> 2.48 21 . )9 )7.21 (at . prop.) 0.288 1.98) 2 . 927 
1).01 0.08 
1.096 O.OOil 
10.97 0.0? 
0.925 0.002 
. ? •. 28 
o.482 
8.)4 
D. $~5 
22 . 25 102. 52 
t.457 8.oss 
2) . 20 102.17 
1. 528 8. 0)2 
IN C:AilH!1li'EROUS ! Pli>OTIT! · (Syplt 
11.45 0.0) 10.0? 18.12 101.)6 
0 . 958 !).66? 1.186 8.0)) 
11.)) 0.02 9.90 18.)8 101 . 2) 
0.951 0 . 656 1. 205 · 8 . Olt6 
11. S2 0.02 10. 28 18. )0 101.29 
0 . 970 0.684 1.204 8 . 072 
11.89 o.os 9- 55 1?. 81t 100.~5 
1.006 .o.ooz 0.6)7 1.178 1.052 
11.60 0.0) 9.96 18.58 100-9) 
0.979 0.665 1 . 225 8 . 04? 
11.2) 0. 0) .11. 00 18. 16 101.~9 
0 . 946 0.7JJ 1. 19) . 8.069 
Garnet. " r • d11'1'1c \IU to probt d\11 to 
eont raati111 harcSneaaaa or conatituont 111inenla. 
eo-ul 
!iM!H!1 QOIIPOSIJ:IO!§ II' !!!D!IBQI!I!E If!ImiM~ OP m,r; PO!!t 6llll DA~Yili !iOIIPL&ll 
I§AIII!b §2-SU 
I (wt ") ).88 21.7) )8.04 5·90 o. os . 6.41 25.9) 101.9S (at . prop.) 0 . • ,11 1.996 2 . 964 0 . 492 o.ooz· 0.112) 1.690 . 8.01? 
2 (wt "l ... D) 22 . 1l ) 7. )6 6.07 0. 0) 6.)6 26 . 60 102. sa (at • . prop~ ) 0.466 2 . 02 2 . 908 o. s04 0 . 418 1· 7)1 8.056 
' 
(wt ") ). 78 2i.~ ;1?.84 5.50 o·. o? e.Js 24 . 49 101 .• 99 Core of l&r1t .....,.t. (at. prop. ) 0.4)7 2 .016 2 . ,..9 o.4S9 0.002 o. SS1 1 - 597 8.ou 
.. (wt ") lt.oz 21.82 )8. 10 s . 68 o. o6 ? • .,.. 25.18 102.?0 !Ral'do ria in pnwt i n ~b ). 
· (at . prop. ) 0.464 . 1.99) 2.95-4 . 0 . 4?1 o.ooz o. 514 1.6)1 8.0)1 
· lli~eah ~o-m 
I (wt •> ·4.66' 21.86 )7.04 ~. ,.. .0. 01 o.s6 )2.49 · I 01. )5 Garnet 1n contac t witli biotite - all tollowi nc (at. prop. i o. 545 2.026 2 · 916 0.)99 .0.0)7 2.140 8.06) an in ~ontact with llornble,... .• 
2 (wt ") ) . 68 21 . ~ J?.S1 4.?2 O. o6 !.7? )2 . 02 101 . '9 Cort of l&rp _.r-t. Cat. prop. ) 0.429 2 . 0~ 2-950 0 . )9? 0.002 0.118 2.105 8,02 
) (wt ") '\.1& 22.1>9 )8.10 s.os o.~ 1J: 31JI 102.21 Ria of pJ""Det ln ~b z. (at. prop. l 0.411) 2 . 02) 2 . 961 0.~19 . o. 2. 8 11.022 
4 (wt ., lt . O? 2 2.01 ) 11 . 02 . 11.8) 0. ~ 2.~ )1~1 102. zo Cort Of l&rp car-t. (at. pr op. ) o .lo?o 2.017 2.95-4 0 . 401 0.002 0.1)2 2. 8 8.02 
s (wt "l lt. ) ll 22.26 )7,)4 ~. 96 I . Zl )2 . 16 102.)4 Ria of pJ""Det ln ~,.la .... (at. prop.) o.soe 2 - ~7 2.91) 0 415 0.078 2 . 09tl t . OS9 
6 (wt •> -- ~ 21 . 86 )7.?8 SiZ2 0.07 1.18 ,0.86 101.lt (at . prop. ) 0 . .. ,.. 2 . 01~ 2 . 958 o. 6 0. 002 0. 078 2 . 020 e.o1 
r ' 
I 
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TABLE VII (cont .) 
ANALYSIS !& aJ u '- n ~ fi b1&l COIJCUIS 
7 Cwt C) ).72 21.94 )7.)7 s .1s 0.1) 2. )l )0.57 101.21 (at. prop.) 0.4)6 2. 0)4 2.9)9 o ... J4 0.00? 0. 15 2.011 8.015 
8 (wt !I) ).99 ,. 22 . 28 )5.54 s.o8 0. 04 1.42 )1.)1 99.65 (at: · ·pro!' · ) 0.476 2. 10 z . 8sS 0 . 4)6 0.002 0. 0911 2.10) 8 . 075 
9 (wt !I) 4.4) 21.78 Ji.89 s.04 o.os 0. 62 )1.91 101.?0 (at. prop.) 0 . 515 z . 002 2.958 0 . 421 0.002 0.0)9 2.08) 8.020 
GARNET COMPOSITIONS . I" ;LBU<(OCRATIC (GNEISS) BA~ OP Tl!e PORT AUX BASQUES COIIPLI!I 
{9uplo 79-170) 
. 
1 (wt •> ,.47 ~2·X' )6. )6 2.4 5 4. 96 :i2.08 101. JS Rl• or larp comet. (at. prop.) 0.411 ~ .o 8 2". 895 0.208 0.))4 2.1)6 8.051 
2 (wt ") 4.02 ll. 54 )7. 66 " 2.71 4.)1 )2.51 102 . 74 Core or cornet in analyde 1· (at . prop . ) 0.468 1. 987 2. 94? 0.227 0.285 2. 127 8.042 
J (wt 'JC) ).20 21.92 )7.49 2.)5 5.01 )2.47 102.44 Oppoei te rla ot comet in analyeh 1._ 
. 
(at. prop.) 0 . )?4 2. 0)3 2. 950 0.196 0.))) 2.1)7 8.022 
( 4 (wt lCl ).29 21. ;4 )7.)2 2 . 17 0.02 4.82 )2 . 96 102.51 (at . prop.) 0, )86 2.0 2.9)9 o , t82 0.)21 2.170 8 . 0)2 
{SMJ!J.I !!0-4:Nl 
1 (wt 'JC) t.lo8 21.18 )6.82 1.96 (100. 59 !lear con of la.rsa prnet. 
(a-c . p~op . ) 0.178 2. 020 2. 980 0.168 8.001 
2 (wt 'JC) ).OJ 21. 91 )?.46 . 1 . 2? 0.02 102.72 Toward• ria of garnet in enelyaia 1 . (at. prop.) o. )56 2. 0)5 2.951 0 . 106 
--
8.020 
... 
) (wt ')!) ).85 21 . )9 ) 7 .08 0.52 101.77 Ria or Pn!tt in anal:ra•• 1. (at . prop. ) 0.455 2.004 2. 94? -0 . 042 . 8 . 0)6 
{SI!!P~! ~-1SI1 l. 
1 (wt !I) 1. 50 20.9) ) 7 : 05 5 · 21 0. 2 1 1) . 86 22.68 101.1l5 
(a1. prop. ) 0.1?8 1.97) 2.964 0 . 446 0.012 0.9)9 1. 518 . 8.0)1 
2 (wt !I) 1. 66 21. )&- )6 . 66 s.1 s 0 . 09 12.74 21o.0~ 101. ?4 (at. prop.) 0.!97 2.012 2.929 0 . 440 0.004 0. 860 1.60 8 . 048 / ) (wt C) 1. 80 21. ) I ) 6 . 78 s.os 0.01 12.49 _ p · 2S 100 . 75 (at. p r op. ) o. 214 2. 0i6 ~. 950 o.4JJ 0.002 0.848 
· 559 8.021 
4 (wt !I) t. 85" 2o. 82 ) 6.68 4. 56 0.08 11.~ 24 . 52 100. 27 (at. prop.) 0 . 220 1.98) 2.965 0 . )94 0 . 004 0.8 1 . 6~8 8.029 
5 (wt 'JC ) 1 .-77 21 . )2 )7.14 4 . os o.oz 12.)8 24.22 100.88 
.(at. prop. l 0 . 209 2. 01) 2.975 0 . )48 0,8)9 1.62) 8.007 
!Sul!h §0-2221 
(wt C) o. )J 22.0) )6.7) 7.80 0. 07 . 9.44 25.45 101 . 85 
· (at . prop.>. 0.0)7 2. o6? 2. 922 0.66) 0 , 002 o. 6JS 1.69) . 8.020 
2 (wt ") . 0.29 21.58 )7. 50 6.82 0.08 1) . 70 22.86 102.8) (at. prop. J o . 0 ) 2 2. 010 2; 967 o . S76 0.004 0.917 1.511 8.018 
) (wt •> 0. 21 20.81 )?. OS 7. )1 0.14 14. 90 20.29 1oo.7o (at . prop. ) 0 . 02) 1. 979 2.987 o . 629 0 . 007 1.018 1.)68 8.010 
If (wt !I) 0 .)) 21 : 27 ) 7 . 07 10. !8 25 . 8~ 1 02 . ?6 (at . prop . ) o. OJ? 1.989 2 •. 942 0.682 1.71 e.~ 
1 (wt 'JC)" 0. 56 1).21 25.)6 102.57 . Core or larp pnwt. (a-c. prop.) o. 065 0.891 1.689 8.0)9 
2 (wt 'JC) 0. 62 o . 1) u.4e 25 .7) 102.24 Toward• r i• o! «anW' 1n · analyalo 1. (at . prop.) 0.072 0 . 007 0. 84) t..717 e.o~ ,.. _ 
(wt 'JC) 0.88 21 . ?7 )6.2) s .J2 0 . 08 5·92 )1 . 91 102.10 ' Ue o.! ':-t in .-!yale 1. (at. prop.) 0.10) z.os6 2. 90) 0 . .. 56 o.o04 0.~ 2.1)8 8.06o 
.. (wt ") 1.09 21. 6lt )6.~ 6. 1 .. 0 . 07 2. Sl ,. •• 6 102.8) Ill• or 1arce prna\. (at. prop.) 0.128 z.o21 2.92 0.521 o . ooz 0.167 2 , 2&11 e.G~te 
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TABLE VII (cont.) 
6.!!Wm !!& &l ll ~ I1 !n lt I2!&l 1<2!11:m 
(wt C) o;67 20.?7 )7.00 4.91 0.09 12.2? 26 . 18 lilt. 89 Toward& ~ore or «arntt in an&l~1t lt. 
lat. prop.> 0.076 1 . 964 2.970 0.421 o.oOit 0 . 6)) 1. 757 8. 029 
6 (wt ") 0 . 59 21.1? )6 .47 4. 32 0.05 1~. 52 22.54 101.67 Cloter"' to core or guniot i n anal~lt i.. 
la.t. prop . ) 0 , 066 2 . 010 2.940 0.)71 0 , 002 1 125 1. 519 8. 0)6 
(wt "' 0.)9 21.41 )6 . 9~ 4.65 0.07 15.6) 12.22 101.47 
l'aat core toward• othtr ria of &arnet ot an&lyala 4 . 
(at. prop. J o. Olt4 2.027 2.96) 0.)98 0.002 1 . 07.5 .492 8.002 
(Se!.!b Z2-Z1l 
I (wt C) 2.46 21.5 5 )6.77 ) . 28 0.07 1).10 25.15 102.)9 
(at . prop. J o. 291 2 . 015 2.919 0.277 0 . 002 0 . 880 1. 668 8. os~ 
2 (wt '" 2 ; 24 21.59 )6 . 24 . ).)5 0 . 05 14. 55 2) . 2) 101 . 25 (at . 1\fOP•) o. 2b6 2 . 041 2. 9C7 0 . 2B7 0 . 002. 0 . 91!8 1. 5 )8 8.~9 
~.6)' 101.61- ' ) (wt "' 2.40 21.77 )7.52 ).1) 0 . 02 12.111 ~ · 
-(at. prop. ) o. 281 z . o:n 2.975 0.265 0.614 1. 6)0 7.998 
4 (wt C) 2 . 27 21.26 )'· 75 ).52 0 . 08 12.91 24 . )0 101.90 (at . prop.) o. 271 2.008 2. 947 0.)01 0. OOit 0 . 875 1.629 8.0)6 
!wt C) 2 . 26 21 . 34 )5 .45 ) . 80 0.05 1).46 23- 57 101. 0) 
at. prop. ) 0.268 2.018 2. 9)1 0.)25 0.002 0.91) 1. 580 8.0)6 .. 
(Sim!lt 8Q-10Sl ... 
I (wt C) 1.41 21.68 )6.14 0.77 o.os 8.74 33 ·~ 102.1) (at. prop.) 0.167 2 . 057 2.91) 0 , 06) 0.002 0.596 2.2 6 8.045 
2 (wt ~) 1.)0 21.19 )6. 71 0.88 o ; oe 9-82 )2~ 7) 102.72 
(at. prop. ) 0 • .15) 2 .002 2.94) 0 . 750 o.oOit 0.666 2 . 19) 8 , 0)6 
3 (wt "' 1.27 21 . o6 16. 27 0.64 9.19 )).70 102.14 (at. prpp. ) 0 . 152 2 .008 2.9)4 0. 054 0.629 2 . 279 8. 056 
GARI!JT COIIIPOSITIO"S Ill ll!r; !U~OH POIJ!'l' liROVP t I . (Spplt 80- }8) i . 
I (wt "' 0.29 20.75 . )6. 88 
. 4. 55 0.24 24. s o 12.91 100.11 
(at . prop. ) 0 . 0)) ~-985 2. 996 0.)96 o. 014 I. 685 0 . 875 7-982 
'f\ 
2 (wtC) OQZ9 22.00 · )7. 05 , , 67 0 . 08 2).24 15. 611 102.08 (at. prop.) o . 6 2 . 066 2. 955 0 . )11 O.OOit 1. 567 1. 041 7.991 
) (wt11) 0 . 29 20.97 J7. 11 s . o9 0.26 2).46 12.79 99-911 
(At.; prop.) 0.0)) 2.000 ) . 005 0 . 441 0.014 1 . 608 0 . 865 7-964 
- (wt ") 0. )I 21.1J2 )?. 22 4.26· 0 •. 14 24.64 12JO 100.49 (at. prop.) 0.0)5 2.0)4 2.999 0.)66 0.907 1.681 o . 2 7-96) 
5 (wt") 0 . 18 21.42 J6. !l s.o, 0 . )0 24.72 i1 . 16 98.92 (at. prop.) 0 . 021 2.067 2. 95,7 0.4)9 o. 01'1 1. 714. 0. 762 1·917 
(§1111!;!.1 12-~~l 
(>rt ") 1. 59 21 . 24 )7 -~ ).24 0.27 25 . 67 11. 59 100.611 
'(at. prop.) 0.188 ' 2 . 010 2.975 0.278 0.016 1. 747 o.n8 ? . 992 
. ' 
2 (wt ") 1.66 21.42 )7.89 1,. 47 z . 57 0 . 11 2).99 101 . 12 
(at . prop.) 0. 196 2.009 ).017 0.219 0.004 !.617 0.897 7-959 
) lwt , ) i. 19 21. 4S )5 . 81 5 . 50 o . jo 24 . 20 10.75 99. 21 (at , prop.) 0.1lt) 2.059 2. 918 0.480 0 . 017 1. 669 o. 7)1 8.ozo 
II (wt C ) 1 . 49 21 . 4 8 )7 .40 4.4) .0 . 16 2). 75 12.111 100.'86 
• (at. prop. ) 0.175 2 . 020 . 2.985 0.)?7. 0.009 1.605 9· 811 7-981 
(wt '() 0.88 20. 5lt )6.25 7-17 O. lo4 24. 76 8 . 97 99.01 
(a, . pr op.) 0 . 105 1.976 . . 2.95? o . 6z s 0.026 1.709 o . 610 8 . ()08 
{§UPI.I Z2- U6l , . 
·,, 
I (wt 'C) o . s7 21.)9 )? . 68 1o. :n 0.1) 15. 00 (6. 57 101 .68 
., .. (at . prop. ) 0.067 1 - 990 . 2 . 9~ 0.87) 0.00? 1. 00) 10.9) 8.007 
2 (1ft ") 0.48 22.52 )7.91 12. 40 o:i6 12.64 15-'tl 101.52. (at. prop: ) 0.05S 2 . 075' z.96s 1.0)7 0.009 0.8)5 1.007 7-98) 
) (wt C) 0.118 21.88 )8.28 -9.81 o.~o 16. 04 16.01 101.10 · 
(at. prop. ) o . oss 2.012 2.985 0 . 819 o.ou 1.060 1 , 04) 7·985 \ 
A"ALI'SIS !II u ll ~ li !!D lJ. rR.lAl alfJim _) 
~ (wt· ~) 0 . 51 zz ... , JS.99 10. 09 .o.zo , ... 61 16. ) ) aoo.z8 
(at . prop. ) 0 . 068 2 . 122 Z. UI o. 86s· 0.012 0.989 1.09) 8.029 
' 
.(wt ~) ' O. S4 21.26 )7.2) 10. sa . 0 . 1) 1).68 1?.06 100 . .. 8 
(at. prep. ) 0.06) 2 . 001 2 . 972 0.9S2 0. 007 0 . 9Z) 1 . 1)9. 8.029 
I&.IRll ZNJJ! 
I (wt ~) o . 71 21.16 )6.89 1 . )9 0 . 07 1' . )4 zo;z 100.59 (at . prop. ) 0.084 z . oos z.96s .0.6,.. 0 . 002 0.9?7 1. 8.01) 
2 (wt ,, O;,Z7 zo. sz )?.liS ? . 96 0.07 1s.a1 . ;zo. 71 102 . 1o9 (at. prop . ) o. 2 1.925 2 . 91!1 0 .2111> 0 . 002 1.0)7 1 . )?8 8.00.2 
'1. ( wt C) Q."" 20 . 60 )6 ."? o~2:Z lO. 21 29 . }6 zo.n 100. 6Cl (at . prop.) 0 . 100 1.9?S 2.969 0 . 012 I.))} 1.)78 8 . 01 .. 
.. ( wt ~~ t. 20 21 . 09 )7 . 00 It,?) 0. 09 1 s . 74 21. )2 101.17 1 
· (at. prop.) 0.11o1 1.99lo z . 969 o . 11os . o . DOlt 1.069 1.1>29 e . ou 
1&.1211 IO-l~! ~ 
(wt ~~ . o . S7 19. 9? )5 . 26 a . 6, 2 - ~ a s . a J 27 . ?0 102.81 (at . prop. 1 o.o66 I. 9Dio z.es2 0 . 1110 0 . 1 1. O)S ) . 871o e.o2s 
2 (wt ,, 0.69 Z1GZ} Js . e2 z.~ 0.16 1). Z) 25.41 101. 71! ... (at. prop. ) 0 . 08.1 z . 0 2.907 0.1. 0.009 0 . 910 1.~2? e.os? 
" (wt C) o . 72 20. 88 )6.18 1.)2 0.18 l2 . 01t 29 .50 100.81 (at. prop.) 0.086 2.009 2.956 o.us 0.009 0. 8)2 2 . 0111 8 . 020 I 
I TABLE VII {cont.) ::!) ., ' 
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Figure 14 Garnet composition diagram. Individual garnet compositions and sanple r anges 
are indicated. as are the compositions of the Port aux Basques Couplex 
garnets analysed by Dingwell (1980). Higher grade Port aux Basques Conplex 
are separated from Windsor . Point Group karnets on the Hn-Mg-Fe diagram. 
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19~132 (average composition Py<lGr78Sp~lA122) are the most 
calcic and they come from the ·diopside/garnet skarn in th~ 
gabbros of unit 6~ As would be · expected, due to their 
metasomatic o~igin (Miyashiro, 1973), these garnets are 
very grossularitic . (or Ca-J;"ich), wi~h very little Mn. and 
Mg. 'The five analyses are 
contact with diopside. 
from different garn~ts in direct 
Seve~ microprobe analyses of . 
coexising diopside afe given in Table VIII. 
Geothermometers have been developed ·using the 
partition coefficients of Fe, Mg, Ca and Mn between 
coexisting garne .t and clinopyroxene (Saxena,. 1979; Raheim 
an<f Green, 1974). By setting up a matrix of· the five 
garnet .and seven clinopyroxene analyses, the maximum series 
of Fe/Mg dlstributi~n con~entratlons between garnet and 
clinopyroxene in ·sample 79-132 could be determin1ed. These 
values were then entered into the two different 
geothermometer equations to yield the ·maximum possible 
range of 
relatively 
formation temperatures. Saxena's 
pressure-independant geothermometer 
(1979) 
yields 
average temperatures for sample 79-132 at 500 bcirs, l, 3 
and 6 kb of 292, 293, 298 and 305° C respectively. Raheim 
and Gre~n's (1974) geothermometer is pressure-dependant, 
but if the pressure is assumed to bave been less than 3.4 
kb (~. andalusite-stable), then the permissible 
temperatures r,1.nge from 242-307° C;;)iii'.h a mean qf 260° · C 
(!!:_:- KD's for their equations are 141, 77 and 114. 
··---·---
· ~ 
TABLE vrnCLINOPYROXENE COMPOSITIONS IN SAMPLE 79-1)2 
Analysis Na Mg Al Si Ca Mn Fe Total 
1 (wt ~) 0.12 8.50 o.4J . 52.)9 22.05 O.J8 -15. o8 98.95 
(At. prop. )* 0.009 0.489 . 0.019 2.027 0.914 0.012 0.'487 J.9S7 
·• 
. :_·.:) . 
2 (wt ~) 0.20 8. 20· O.JO 51.91 2J.02 O.J9 15.25 99.28 
(At. prop. ) 0.015 0.474 0.013 2. 015 0.957 0.012 0.494 J.979 
3 ( wt f.,) 0.1) 8.60 0.42 51.01 22.89 0.19 ; 14.85 98.09 
(At. proll· ) 0.009 0.502 0.018 2.001 0.963 0.005 0.487 ).986 
4 (wt 1- ) · 0.29 7.11 0.70 51. oS 22.59 0.28 16.69 98.72 
(At. prop.) 0.021 0.415 0.0)2 . 2. 005 0-951 ' 0.009 o. 547 ).980 
5 (wt %) 0.22 8.45 O.J5 51.40 2J.2J 0.)8 14.J5 98.)8 
,(At. prop.) 0.016 0.492 0.015 2.008 0.972 o. 011 0.469 J.982 
6 (wt %) 0.14 8.11 0.4) 51.04 2).28 0~)2 15 . 15 98.47 
(At. prop.) 0.010 0.4?2 0.020 2.000 0.9?7 0.100 0.495 ).984 
7 (wt %) 0,20 . 8.JJ Q.JO 51.82 22.57 o. J2 . 14.89 98.42 
. (At. prop.) 0.014 0.484 0.014 2.022 0.944 0.100 .0.485 J.974 
...... 
w 
~At. prop. = atomic proportion 
\C 
• 
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respectively .). Even if the pressure is assumed to be 10 
kb, the determined temperatures are always < 320° C. 
~ · Tho u g h t h e r e' a r e p rob 1 e m s w i t h extending these 
geothenaometers to such low p~essures (~he~ were designed 
primarily for granulite facies iocks), they i~dicate that 
the ~etasomatism which produced . the garnet/diopside pockets 
was of a · low _temperature (!.!_. <300° C). 
-
Garnets in sample 80-59 (average Py4Gr32Spl7Al47) are 
composed of almost equal amounts of almandine and grossular 
with minor spessa~tine. This rock is the 
· pyrrhotite-garnet-amphibole rock in. B'ailey 's Brook. The 
high Ca content of .the garnets distingu'ish them from ·most 
others . in the Port au~ B~sques ~omplex. In th~ case of 
.f 
sample 80-59, lack of available Mg may have precluded t~e 
uptake of Ca. 
., 
Simil.~rly in sample 80-55 (average Pyl0Gr31Sp22Al~7), 
. . • j 
' 
a sample of garnetiferou~-epi~otite, the h{gh Ca compo~ent 
distinguishes these garnets• The anomalous amount of Ca in 
these garnets probably reflects the origlnal ~a-r i c~ .nature . 
of the protolith (!!_. in view of·t:he abu~dant epidote). 
· Samples 80-52 and 80-57 are of amphibolitic lnt~rb~nds 
within the . Port sux . Basques . Co_mplex. Garnets in 80-52 
(average Pyl5Grl6Spl5Al54) . and 80-57 (average · 
Pyl6Grl3Sp4Al67), t~ough ~lmanditic, are amongst the most 
Kg-rich(~. · pyrop-e) of all samp·les. Ele~ent zonation ·of 
· increasing ' Mg, Fe and Ca, and dec~easing Mn from co~e .to 
.. 
\ . 
~ . 
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rim, is well-developeq in these _samples.. In some garnets, 
Hn almost disappears as a component towards the rim. 1his 
type of· zonation is a normal feature of • "prograde 
metamorphic rocks (Ath~rton, 1968; Zen, 19~1). and 
app.arently refle-cts the increase in metamo'rphic grade 
i 
'( ie. 
- . 
P and T) with garnet growth (eee also Black, 1973), ~·· 
the uptake of Mn occurs at lower grades (Hsu, 1968), but 
with incr~asin~ grade the partitiori coefficient of Mn 
·. 
bet~een a growing garnet . and its host rock decreases 
(Atherton, 1968), 
In sam~le 80-57 there. is a biotite layer that also 
contalns ~arnets. These garnets unerally have the same 
compositions as those in the hornblende~~ich iayers, except 
·-...., ... . 
,. 
there is slightly more Mg. with correspondingly less Ca, Mn 
and Fe. Gainets in sample 80-j] alao have the lowest Mn 
component· of all exatllined (ptobably indicative of the 
mafic, Mn-poor, protolith ' of . thfl amphibo\ite). 
I ' 
Garnets i~ the gneiss samples from the Port aux 
Basques Com~l~¥ (samples 79-150, 79-170, 80-47G and 80-200) 
are typically almandinei, but they also show relative 
. . . . 
in co~positi~n with variations in metamorphic 
grade •. Sample 79-l70 (average Pyl3Gr7~p10Al70) is from the 
iarnet z~ne of Brciwn (1975) at a"distance of 8 km east fro~ 
Cape Ray (~.outside the map ;ar.ea). Garnets in this sample . 
have · higher Kg ' (pyrope) contents t;han the garnets of other 
gne,iss samples, > Sirtce· the uptake of Mg is enhanced at 
higher pressures 
Miyashiro, ·1973), 
metamorphic ·grade 
and 
this 
> 
temperatures 
correlates 
( e g • 
with 
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Hsu,l968, 
the higher 
exhibited by the gneiss in the sample 
area. Dingwell's (1980) analyses of garnet (see Figure 14) 
in the sillimanite-garnet zone of the Port aux Basques 
Complex similarly exh~bits an enriched Hg component.· 
Sample 80-47G is from the staurolite zone of the 
gneiss. Garnets in this sample (average. Pyl1Gr3Sp5Al81) 
have higher Fe than those in the other gneiss · samples 
(79-150, . average Py7Gri3Sp28Al'S2, . and 80-200, average 
Py1Gr21Sp27Al51) that ate closer to the Windsor Point Group 
contact. These latter samples have a strong ~n (or low 
.· 
temperature) component. Thus garnets in the gneiss show a · 
progressive decrease in Mn and increase in / Mg from 
northwest to southeast a reflection of .the 
metamorphic gradients). 
Garnets in samplL 80-47G exhihit zoning. 
Dingwell's (1980) garnets had no zonation developed. 
Garnets in ~ample 79-170, on the other hand, exhibit 
reverse zoning in that Mg decreases and Hn lncreases from 
• 
core to rim. This may . reflect the wariing of metamorphism 
a~ the ga r.nets grew . (~. the more . Hg-rich cores started to 
grow at the · ~eak of metamorphism and with waning P-T 
conditions Mn-rich garnet became stable - this would be 
indicative of · .the high grade nature of the metamorphism, in 
that P~T conditions, even though dropping, would still 
. .. :
; 
-~ 
··. 
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provide the activation energy for the deposition of an Mn 
phase). 
Three garnetiferous gneiss samples (79-71,80-105 and 
80-131) were collected near the Windsor Point Group 
contact. 80-131 is phyllonite · from the 
'fault/contact'. Garnets (avexage Py3Grl4Sp23Al60) in this 
sample exhi~it extreme variation~ in compositions from core 
to rim. 
Fe) 
co res. 
which 
have · high Mn concentrations (almost 
decreas~nd' significan,tly equal to 
to,_;ards t .he rl11s. Gar;nets in 79-7,1 (av. Py9Gr9Sp29AlS3) 
. 
and 80-105 (av. PySGr2Sp20Al73) are relatively enriched in 
Mn. All ~f the~e garnets are almandines of a lower grade 
(indicated by the · spessartine ·contents) than the other 
gneisses. Except for 79-71, there is also a linear inverse 
relationship be tween Ca · and, Hn. 80-105 is an 
andalusite-bearlng co~tact metamorphosed g~eiss, but its 
garnet co1npc;>sitions do not appear to have been affected by 
·. 
the metasomatism. ~ 
The . five · rem~ining garnet-bearing samples 
79-116, 79-133, 80-38 and 80-10&) are "from the Windsor 
Point Group. One'of them (80-38) is a sample of graphite 
schist. ~-garnets . (av-. Py1Gr13Sp5·6Al30) in this. sample 
are spessartines with a . lesser. almandine component(.!.!:_. Hn 
. content is usua.lly > 2x that of Fe). Thes_e garnets are the 
lowest grade found in this study (they als~ ·have the lowest 
. 
relative pyrope · content). 79-106 contains similar 
.... :_ ·j 
/ 
I 
.J;.,.. 
. ;· 
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.. 
sp~ssartin~s (av. Py5~rl3Sp56Al26). The garnets in 79-116 
(av. Py2Gr30Sp32Al36), 79-133 (av. Py3Gr16Sp36Al45) and 
80-106 (av. Py3Gr4Sp30Al63) are almandine& but they have 
elevated Mn contents. 
When all the garnet compositions are viewed in the 
Mn-Mg-Fe diagram (Figure 14) the Windsor Point Group 
spessartines seem to form a linear, low Mg trend that 
grades fnto those Port aux Basques gneiss samples that 
occur nea·r their common - contact. The other gneiss and 
amphibolites samples are readily distinguishable by their 
elevated Mg contents. 
The most importani conclusi~ns to be drawn fro~ the 
garnet compositions are 
1) regional prograde metamorphism increases to . the 
southeast • p~ralleled bv garnet compositions 
spessartirie to almandine 
grading from 
2) the ·garnet compoflitions of ~he Windsor Point 
Group and the Port aux Basques Complex are transitional . . 
3) delineation of the contact between these two 
units is further co~~lic~ted. 
) 
4.3 Isograds 
-
Based ~n the foregoing analyses of metamorphic mineral 
·•. 
. , 
I 
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assemblages and compositions, it is poss.ible to derive 
mineral reaction boundaries (or isograds) th~ough the map 
a·rea (Figure ·15). (The isograds are defined for the 
northeastern ~dge of the map area, where samplini and study 
were concentrated, due to the presence of . the gold 
showings, and are tentatively extended ~~rough the ~ap 
area) .• The . tonalitic Cape Ray Granite terrain along the 
northwestern edge of · the map area . is greenschist facies and 
contains metamorphic minerals distinctive of that facies. 
This zone is bounded to the southeast the Little-
Birachois Formation which effectively 
· metalllbrphic zone in most 
i~portant diagnostic ~ineral is ~e !cite (!carbonate). 
; .. 
Chlorite appears at the southern boundary of this 
formation ·after which the stable metamorphic 
assemblages are sericite-chlorite-carbonate (~ epidote, + 
!lC~inolite). The chlorite was produced by alteration of 
pr~m'ary ferromagnesi an minerals as the other 
. ··~ metamorphic/alteration~ minerals. 
Rather th,ap representing an- isograd, talc-t rem~li te 
assemblages - are shoW'n as a point on Figure 15. because they 
.· 
occur in ~ single . ~utcrop. This assemblage ~s consistant 
with the greerischist facies designa~ion of 'the enc~oaing 
schist member of the Windsor Point Group. Talc · probably 
formed as: 
.• 
0. 
·' -. 
Figure 15 Metamorphic mineral isog. rad 'ID&P. Each 18ograd is based on 
• • 
the presence 
~f 
of definite equilibrium assemblages. The solitary locations 
andal:u.site, · clinopyroxene-grbssulariie and 
talc/t remoli te' inte rg rowth s are aljo indicated. The 
'· 
outlined geology . ani contacts are the same as in Figure 1 
and Map l. The 'teeth' · in each isograd point towards the 
' high~ grade sUfe. 
I 
,;. 
· ... 
. !.. 
, 
.. 
• DEFINITIVE ASSEMBLAGE 
METAMORPHIC ISOGRADS: 
~ CHLORITE 
-.-- BIOTITE 
--.- HORNBLENDE 
SPESSARTINE 
-v- ALMANDINE 
,.... PYRRHOTITE 
= STAUROLITE 
e T ALC/TREMOLITE 
B CLINOPYROXENE/GROSSULARITE 
8 ANDALUSITE 
.. 
.· 
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3 do 1om i t e + 4 qua r t z + H 2 0 - 3 talc + 6 C02 +2H20 0 
with higher temperature tremolite would for• as: 
5 talc + 6 calcite + 4 quartz • 3· treqtolite + 6 C02 + 2 H20. · 
after Miya!lhiro (1973). 
., 
The next sign1:fieant reaction takes place when biotite 
app'ears. As illustrated in Figure 15, this isograd is 
poorly defined • and there are isolated points where .blot 1 t e 
occurs within the .dominant chlorite zone, 
Formation ·of biotite · in low grade 
meta-pelitic rocks • a _ccording to Winkler ( 1979) • occurs as: 
/ 
or • 
• 
i.·· 
phengi te (:!!_. sericite) + chlorite • 
biotite + Al-richer . chlorite + quartz 
phengite + chlorite + microcline • 
biotite+ quartz + phengit:e (with less Mg. Pe) 
1 n me ta':"greywackee. Both react ions are applicable to the 
appearance of biotite in - this area. · Sericite is not as 
prevalent in biotite-bearing assemblages, and microcline is 
common aa clastic volcanic grains in the meta-.tuffs. 
A hornblende isograd can be drawn around gabbro south 
., 
of the Wlndowglass Hill Granite (.!..!_. unit 6). This 
isograd reflects differences in primary composition (rather 
. \ 
than higher grade) between the gabbros and surrounding 
metatuffs <.!.!.· meta basic VB • metapelitic). The commoh 
intergrowths with chlorite, indicate these aaphibolites are 
low-grade (Winkler, .1979) rather than retr,g.grade. 
. # 
-, 
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The next. regional isograd is defined by the appearance 
of spesiiartfne garnet in graphitic meta-sediments of the 
Windsor Point Group. This isograd is defineable only in 
the northeastern edge of the map area (Figure 15). This 
garnet isograd is qut ·ckly followed · by the appearance of 
almandine (they grade ,into each other, but ~here is a 
definite zone of Mn >Fe ··garnets). Hsu · .< 1968-) showed . that 
Mn garnets form at temperatures 100-200 • · C lower than Fe 
the rea.ction . fo't 
fluid. Atherton (19~ 
garnets, and that Mn garnets cturm from 
·quartz, . Mn-bearing chlorite · and 
found that rare, high-Hn garnets occur in · rocks just prior 
to the almandine iaograd (but he couldn't l!efine a 
' 
sp.essartine lsograd as herein). Loomis and Nimick (1982) 
thought that "tiny grains" of 'spessartlne probably occur 
(but have· usually been overlooked), in front of · a 1 ma n d i n e 
isograds in regional metamorphic sequences, as a reaction 
I 
product of Hn-chlorite. 
Winkler (1979) suggested that almandine . forms from 
some combination of the reactions: 
chloiite + biotite +quattz • garnet + · bi'!tite + H20 
chlorite + muscovite + epidote • garnet + biotite + H20 
jelther 
study. 
of which are directly applicable to rocks in this 
Miyashiro (1973) thought almandine formed simply 
as: 
chlorite + quartz • garnet + H20 
In all three reactions chlorite is involved as a 
.... 
• 
t 
•' 
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react~'ht, just as would be in the formation of 
\ . 
spessar't,ine. · The difference in garnet composition ·reflec.ts 
j" I 
the lowerfqg of the p.artid,ion coefficients betwe_en chlorite 
. \ 
and . garnet (as suggested by Atherton, 1968) · and not 
differences ·in~ the chlorite compositions (!..!_. the 
chlorites in all cases probably have the sa~e Mn contents). 
The almandine isograd is not defined to the southwest · 
of the map area, _it is infer"red, as ·the saapling was· not liS 
extens~ve and no garnet-beAring •amples (except 79-170 from 
outside the map area) were found. The almandine isograd is 
d~fined for those garnets that have an Fe content of > 55 
' 
wt . ·%. Winkler 1 ( 1979) thinks that an alaandine isograd 
should only be defined with garnets containing > 90% Fe, 
however if this was 4one with the garnets in this study, 
.. none would define such an isograd • 
.... 
The SE-most regional isograd is de·f !ned by sta!Jrolite • 
whose . reaction . _equation hilS been previously described. 
. 
ThJs isograd is commonly taken to indicate the onset of 
am phi ho li t e facies Ermanovice and 
Froese, 1978). ·According to Brown's (.1975) isograds, 
e~trapolated inland from the coast (Figure · 13), this 
staurolite isograd lies in his garn•t m\ner~l zone, which 
' 
· c h a n g e s i n t o t he g a rn e t - s t au r o li t e - k y a n i t e z o n e - 2 k m t o 
the ~outheast• These zones (~r~wn, 1975) pass out into 
kyanite"'"garnet and sillimanite-garnet zon.es • . . The mapping 
\ 
completed for this proje._ct did . ~ot extend far enough to the 
,... ... ·------
., 
/ 
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· southeast to c~eck these · isogr~ds, but if the prograde 
ass-emblages continue to increase' in grade toward.s the 
southeast, then .transi.tion into sillimanit~-stable 
'--"" .. ......,.. 
assemblages would be e?tpected (£.£. Guidotti, 1974). 
A pyrrhotite isograd (~. marking the replacement of 
.pyrite by pyrrhotite) can be delineated in the Port aux 
Basques Complex in the extreme northeast of.this map area 
(Figure 1 5) • Disseainated pyrite is common in ·gneiss 
samples beyond this isograd, but massive s~lphide layers in 
amphibolites are c 0. p 0 8 e·d s 0 1 e 1 y . 0 f p y r r h 0 t i t e • This 
isograd occurs well within the . . blotite zone and is unlike 
that of Carpenter (1974) which occurred in the chlorite 
zobe prior to the appearance of biotite ~almost in contact 
with the biotite isograd). The appearance of pyrrhotlte · is 
.complex and is n'ot entirely. dependant on P-T condtions , but· 
also on the local oxidation state. Ferry (1981) states 
that the p_yrite-pyrrhotite transition is produced by the 
introduction and concomittant reaction of an 
externally~~~rived fluid containing low total sulphur 
contents with the · host rock. There is abundant evidence 
for fluid mobilization iri these schists. 
The only rema 1n1ng , assemblages 
metamorphi~ map are the .ia~jalusites in the Port aux 
Gneiss and thi garn6t~~opyroxene . intergrowths 
on the. 
Basques 
in the 
gabbro induced by contact metamorphism of th e Isle aux 
Morts Brook Granite. 
r 
. . 
.· 
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4.4 P-T ConditionB ~nd Path of Metamorphism 
4.4.1 The _Windsor Point Group 
' 
·The metamorphic mineral assern.blages in this and Brown 1 s (1975) .map areas 
gr~de into each othe~ in a ~lassie Barrovian-type sequence 
(~. Miyashiro, 1973; Winkler, · 19.79; , Turner., 1980) and ~ 
the min~ral zonation implies increasing P-T conditions 
towards the southeast~ The proposed paths of progressive 
!eg1onal metamorphi~m in the Windsor · Point Group and Port 
aux Basques Complex are illustrate4" 6h Figure 16 . alortg with 
the r~lev~nt experim~n~ally-derived P~T curves for mineral 
eq uil.i bria. 
Determination of the presstire conditions duri~g the 
metamorphism is hindered by the lac'k of Al2Si03 polymorphs 
1 n the map area •.. Andalusite occurs in the ~~rt aUx Basques 
Gneiss, but is a·s a result of contact 
metamorphism by the Isle aux Morts Brook · Granite. Its 
presence indicates that when the granite intruded the 
gneiss, the lithostatic pressure in th~ gneiss was l~ss 
than 3. 5 . kb. (after Holdaway's (1971) triple point 
de'termination). The granite is post-tectonic but was 
intrud~ re'lati.vely· ·quickly after 
Late Devonian Windsor Point Gro~p (as 
the deposition of the 
indicated by Rb/Sr 
age · dates). B~tween deposition and - intrusion of the · Isle 
aux Morts Brook Granite, this group was regionally 
Figu~e 16 Paths of progressive metamorphic mineral development in the 
Port aux Basques Complex and - the Windsor Point Group. · The · 
lower temperature end o~ .the p~th in the Port aux Basques 
Complex is broken to indicate the real~ of retroiression 
aup~rimpoaed ~n this unit near its contact with the Wiridaor 
. . 
point Group. Full explanations of each curve are given in 
the text. · The curves are: ,(a) pumpellyit~ +chlorite,. zoisite '+ actinolite 
(Nitsch. 1971); (b) stilpnomelane + ph~ngite biotite + chlorite' + quartz 
+H2o (Nitsch, 1970); · (c) Mn-chlorite +quartz+ H2?- spessartine (Hsu, 1968) '; 
(d) Fe,..chlorite +quartz + magnetite + HzO • almandine (Hsu. 1968); (e)-.._ 
dolomite + quartz + H2o = talc + calcite + co2 ; X~~s is internally buff;er.ed 2 . 
(Turner, 1980); (f) talc+ calcite+ qu;~.rtz • tremolite + H20; X~~s i,s 2 
internally buffered (Turner, 1980); (g) hornblende + almandine in ('Winkler • 
1979); (h) almandine ':" cordierite (Hirchsburg and Winkler, 1968); (i) 
chlorite +muscovite = . staurolite + biotite + quartz (Hoschek, 1969); (j) 
muscovite + staurolite + quartz · · biotite + Al2o3 + H20 (J:>ri ce and MacKasey, 
1978); (kJ anatexis curve of 'Winkler (1979). -
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me~amorphosed along · with the gn~iss unit. Since there is 
no evidence for a ' large degree of post-metamorphic uplift 
in the area, the pressure conditions at the 
metamorphism were pr~bably close to 
metall!orphlsm (.!.!_. · < 3.5 kb) .' 
that of the 
time of 
contact. 
The lower _. e n.d of P-T conditions for the · Windsor Point · 
Group are difficult to define in this area due to the lack 
of assemblages that are specifically pre-greenschist 
t hey d on ' t .P e r a 1s t to higher grade, eg. ~e~lites). The 
first relevant min.ral st~bility (curve a on Figure 16 )• 
encountered in the metamorphic parh is: 
pumpellyite + chlorite • 
zoisit~ + actinolite (after Nitsch~l971) 
This reaction has a . rather limited teaperature range of 1 
300-350° c. The presen~e of epidote and actinolite in •ore 
mafic schists of 
.a 
the Windsor Point Group indicates 
metamorphism in most of the chlorite ~one occurred at 
temperatures > 3~0° c. 
The appearance of biotite constitutes the .next higher t . 
gtade ~tability fiel~. As discussed by Winkler (1979), the 
reactions ieading to the formation of bio~ite are only 
poorly understood but the reaction: 
stilpnomelane + phengite • biotite + chlorite + quartz + H20 
(or stilpnomelane and muscovite out - · biotite and chlorite in) 
(after Nitsch, 1970, as reproduced in Winkler, 1979) is 
CO'IIliiODly taken as the lower stability liait for biotite. 
\ 
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The P-T curve (curve b. Figure 16) has a restricted 
400-450° c. thus the metamorphic · 
temperatuies in the biotit~ zone were at least > 400 6 C. 
The growth_ of spessartine is governed by a reaction 
s!miiiar to: 
· Mn~chlorite + quartz + H20 • spessartine (froa Hsu,.1968) 
The reactio~ curve (c~~ve c. Fi$ure 16) f~r this reaction 
has a rathe·r limited te~peratute range around 400° c. 
Almabdine fbrms just -after th~ foraation of spessartine 
. pro b a b 1 y as :. 
Fe-chlorite + quartz + magne~ite + H20 ~ 
almandine (Hsu 1 1968) • ·· 
The reaction curve (curve d on ~igure 16) governint the 
. appea·rance of alman·di .oe has a · temperature range of 500-:550" 
I 
.. 
c~ As described in the previous section. • the garnets in 
the Windsor Point .Group are not pure end members but are 
part of a spessartine-alaandine solid solution 
appreciable quantities of each end member occur 1~ all 
garn~ts with varying ratios). Siaila r __ ly the reactant 
chlorite would be soae sort of solid solution between Pe 
and .Mn end memb~rs. Therefore the first appearance o£ 
garnet (eg • saJDple 80-3.8; Py1Grl3Sp56Al30) occurs above 
400" C and the almandine isograd occ.urs · at a temperature 
som~what less th~n 500° C. 
talc-tremolite occurs in a metalimestone in the 
f 
'~otite-spessarti~e zone. ~he talc probably developed as: 
\ 
... . 
.  
, 
·dolomite+ quartz+ H20 • ta.lc +calcite+ C02 
• · ·:..__ 
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(after Turner. 1980) 0 ~hi~e the tremolite form~d at . a I 
higher temp~rature from the breakdown ~f talc as: 
·t.alc +calcite+ quartz tremolite + H20 
and • taic +calcite • tremolite +dolomite + C02 + H20 
(after Turner. 1980). At higher grades diops~de wo~ld 
develop -~!o• the tremollte and ta1c . would have disa~p~ared~ 
Cu.rves e. and f on Figure 16 (fre'm Turner. 1980 • . ·derived 
from the. experimental dat·a of Slaughter et ~·· 1,975) 
~ndicate the general regime of metamorphism in these 
liaestones. Assumint a te~perature of ) 400° C yet < 4~0° 
C (ai shown by the , biotite-spessartine assemblai~s). the 
presaure of met~morphls~ was ~ 2 kb (conslstant with the < 
3.5 . kb e~timate fiom the presence of and~lusite). 
4.4.2 The Port aux Basquea Complex 
The path of prograde regional metamorphism in the Porr 
aux Basques Co~plex ls illustrated o~ Figure 16. The low 
grade end of this path .is obscured by the intense upper 
g~eens~hist facies grade retrogression of the gneisses. and 
the upper end is extra~olated_from the ~egional work of 
.Brown (1975) and Dingwell (1980). No prograde 
. ~luminosili~ates occur in this map area but the andaluaite 
• 
in the g~anite contacx z~ne is taken to indicate a minimum 
pressure for the start of this path (~. < 3.5 kb). 
\. -1 
i 
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In its lowes~ grade portipns that have been unaffected 
by retrograde reactions, · the Port _aux B_asques Gneiss 
consist~ of interbanded bi~ti~e gneiss and garnetif~rous 
amphibolite. Curve g on Figure 16 represents the 
hornblende (+ almandine)-in reaction from Winkler (1979). 
As stated . b.y Winkler, the appearance . of hornblende ·(with 
almandine) cannot be p_recisely defined thus the curve is. at 
best an approximation. Tne curve indi~ates a temperature 
of aroun4 500° c for the lower stability of ho~nblende. 
Though a hornbleride isoirad is. defined around the 
gabbros south of Windowglass Rill, t~e oc~u~rence of 
hornbleride in these gabbros dqes not reflect a metamorphic 
temperature of over 500° c si~ce; 1) there is no almandine 
present, and 2) the gabbros were orig~nally hornblende 
gabbros, thus the activation temperature for prograde 
metamorphic hornblende would be lessened. 
Hirschberg and Winkler (1968) and Winkler (1979) 
inferred from experi~en~al work that •lmandine-hornblende 
' intergrowths (!.!_. such as the garnetiferous amphibolite 
interbands in .the ~ort aux Basques Gneiss) only oc~ur at 
temperatures > 500° C and pressures ) 4 kb (intersection of curves H 
.. 
and G, Figore -16)~ unless the ·garnet has a significant spessartine 
component. For garnets with up to 13 mole ~ MnO, 
Hirschberg and Winkl~r (1968) state that curve ~might be 
depressed to 3-3.5 kb at soo· c, Garnets in the two 
amphibolite aaaplea (80-52 and 80-57), with apeaaartine 
, 
.. ,•. 
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contents ot 15 and 4 % respectively. · indicate the lowest 
grade (~oo-retrogre~sed) of metamorphiam in the Port aux 
Basques complex occured at > 500° C and ~3.5 kb (kyanite or 
sillimanite would be expected as the Al2Si05 polymorph; 
.:·.:"._,' though none were found in the area mapped)~ 
Th~ path of metamorphism quickly passes into the 
staurolite stability field. The garnets in th~ staurolite 
gneiss ~sample 80-47G) have spessartine and almandine 
contents (5 and 81%) consistant with the increasing 
pressure along this path (as dictated by cutves h and i 1 
• 
Figure 16). 
Garnets in sample 80-131 (meta-amphibolite) have a 
high average Sp content (!.!_. 23%). However this high 
average is a result of very strong zoning (one garnet has a 
core of Py2Grl4Sp29Al55 and a rim of Py3Grl5Spl3Al69). and 
the rim concentrations are acceptable for the P-T 
conditions as in the other amphibolites. Tracy et al. 
(1976) rep_ort garnets with rim compositions of up to 18.2% 
Sp as having originated in pressures > 5.1 kb and :i 
temperatures of 585-655· c. The assumed mobility · of Mn 
dudng garnet growth (eg. Hollister. 1966) though may have 
had an effect on the extreme ranges ~f Mn content during 
.J 
• 
retrogression. 
I Correlating this . final mine-Tal stability field in the 
map area with Brown's (1975) · wo~k. shows that the 
metamorphic pressurr was in the kyanite stability field 
I 
. ,......, ~- . ··' ' -... 
... 
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I 
., 
(since Brown found kyanite with the staurolite, thus 
defining his garnet-staurolite-ky~nite stability zone, see 
Figure 13). 
B r ow n ' s ( 1 9 7 5 ) n e x t z o n e. , k y an i t e - g a r n e t , occurs with 
the breakdown of staurolite. S inc e mu s co vi t e and b i o tit e 
are still common constituents in these assemblages 
I 
19.75), the breakdown reaction possibly. was.: 
muscovite+. staurolite· + quartz = 
(Brown, 
biotite+ garnet . + Al2Si05 ~ H20 
(curv-e j, Figure 16, after Pirie an"d MacKasey _(1978) based 
on the unpub. work of D.M. Carmichael). Thit> breakdown 
curve represents temperatures of around "560° c a n d 
pressures of 5.5 kb. 
The foll,owing metamorphic zone encountered is- that of 
. . 
sillimanite derived ·from kyanite (Brown, 1975, Dingwell, 
19.80) (~. the metamorphic path is in the stability field 
of the 'high pressure; , high temperature Al2Si05 po~ymorph). 
Th-i.s zone is also where the anatectic Port aux Basqu"es 
Granite occurs ( Di ngwe 11, 1980 ). Based on garnet 
compositions, using Green's (1977) compositional1y-def ined 
stability curves, Dingwell sta.ted the gran·1te was intruded 
. ,.. 
at pressur~s of > 6.5 kb, which ag-rees with t!'te proposed 
metamorphic path. 
The final metamorphic zonation .in the Po r t aux Basques 
Complex is defin~d by migmatites ( f urther .to the southeast) 
which ~cate partial me 1 t i ng. The anatexis curve. (curve 
---
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k, Figute 16)' of Winkler (1979) has been used to define 
this final P-T condition, Th _is curve is a higher 
temperature melting curve than that of Tutt'le and Bowen 
(1958) fat. the "wet granite solid~s", -but this latter curve 
is at too low a temperature for the stabilit¥ relations as 
.outlined for the metam,orphic 
\ 
path. The actual pa~tial 
melting curves for the Port aux Basque.s Complex probably 
lies between these two extremes.· 
The metamorphic path for this complex is intermediate 
between the 30° C/km and 40" C /km continental geo-therms 
(Figure 1 7) • Dingwe 11 (1980) 
' 
thought the Port aux Basques 
Granite was derived by ·partial -melting o f a source ' f -rom 
along the 30° C/km geotherm. Extending , the me~amorphic 
path . backwards indicates that the lower grade assemblages 
would all be in the kyanite stability field. However these 
relatively lower grade ass~mblages are not seen because of 
t he 1 n t e n s e r e t r o g r e s s i o n n e a r ·t h e W 1 n d s. o r P o i n t Group 
contact. According to the 
., 
two metamorphic paths 
1 11 u s t r a t e d on F 1 g u r e 1 6 , t h 1 s c o n t a c t a ls o ma r k s a large 
pressure jump from - 2 kb at the highest -grade level in the 
Windsor Point Group to > 4.5 kb i n t h e _ non- r e t r o g r e s s e d , 
lowest grade Port aux Basques Complex. In other word_s ," the ( 
Port aux Basques Complex was metamorphosed and then 
- underwent substantial _uplift before the Windsor .P1)int Group . 
was deposited. 
The effective metamorphic grade- in the Windsor Point 
f 
.. 
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.1 . 
Group at the peak of i;ts metamorphism ~-lso affected the 
Port aux· Basques Complex' and retrogressed the gneiss units. 
This retrogression so strongly ·.overprihted the gneiss 
units, · that they . resemble the Windsor Point Group in 
metamorphic mineral assemblages. ,· 
The garriets in the retrogressed gneiss have 
significant Sp components ·(eg. samples 79-71 -\lith 219% . Sp _ 
a n d 7 9 - 1 50 w i t h 2 8% S p ) w h i c h a r e · s l g n i f i c a n t 1 y h Lg h e r t ha n . 
the spessartine contents of garnet.s lin the non - retrogresse~ 
gneiss (eg. 80-47G) • 
. The .breakdown of hornblende' and staurolite indicate 
that the retrogression occurred at temperatures : < sooc c. 
. 
and pressures -of ~n · slightly 
retrogressed gneiss)~ These· P,;.,T conditions would place the 
g n e 1 s s· in. the s p .e s sa r tine stab il 1 t y f 1 e l d 
r 
garnet is ~:~table at "bigher temperatures and pressures), 
s u g g es t i n g .t h a t the s p e s s a r t i n e · g a r i1 e t s 
p e' r i o d o f r e t r o g r a d e me t am o r ph 1 s m • 
grew duti_hg the 
The nucleation of spessartine-rich garnets during 
retrogression has not b'een described elsewhere, though 
Roper and l;)unn (1973) have - described garnets developed 
during an upper greenschist M2 metamorphism which• 
overprinted a higher grade almandine-imphibolite M1 
'me tamo r ph ism (though ' they have no anlayses to compare the 
two garnet compositions)". What typically happens during 
retrogression is that the rims of almandine garnets are 
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resorbed and the Hn. from .the reso.rbed areas migrates 
inwards. (CC\.• Fe, Mg . migrate outwards into the mattix) 
c produc'ing a new Mn-'rich rim on the garnet (eg. Grant and 
Weiblen, 1971; Bil'k ,1973; Amit, 1976). In the Ca.pe ·Ray 
Fault ·Zo~e however, the almandine was not stable in the 
lower grade portions of the gneisses during_ . the prograde 
metamorphism so ther~ were no garnets to resorb. 
The growth of s~essartin~~rlch cores (relative· ·to 
spessartine-poor rims) is commonly held to result from 
• . 
c~anges in in the diff~sion gradients between garnet and ; # 
matrix with changing P-T (At h.er 't on, 1968), or 
fractionation-depletion in which Mn · is fraciionated ~~ ~~o 
the garnet from the mat~ix until all the available Mn . t~ 
' t 
taken up in the garnet and it has to 'change it_s composition: , 
(eg. Wood~wor t h, 1977). In either model the most 
important ,factor is the mobility of Hn tnrou_gh · the matrix. 
The graphite schists in · the Windsor Point Group are 
somewhat manganiferous (up to 0.74 .wt. % HnO), therefo r e 
during the peak of metamorphism some Mn may hav·e mtgrated 
.. from these Mn reservoirs (~. g r a ph i t e s c h i s t s ) · i n t ·o t h e 
adjoining retrogressing Port aux Basques Gnei~s where P-T ·, 
conditions were correct for garnet (spess.ar'tine) growth 
. That flu:ki movement was important during retrog.ression is 
shown by the intense sericitization of gneisses near the 
contact. · The high initial Hn contents visible ir:t garnets 
from retrogressed amphibolite (sample 80-131), i nd.i c a te 
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that Mn concentrations ~within the gneiss units ~hemselves 
may have been suffitient to form spessartln~. 
i4.4.3 Contact Metamorphism 
The presumed P~T conditions 6f metasomatism reiated to 
int -rusion· of, the Isle aux Morts B-rook Granite are also 
indica~ed on Figure 16. P~essure co~ditlons (<3.~ kb) are 
defined · by an~i!lusite in the ·contact aureole. and the·· 
cliriop~roxene-garne~ from the temperatures 
·\ ·in. gabbros. intergrowths This leve 1 is in p res.su re 
agreeme~t wit}) tha't of < 2.5kb.·· fo.r the · intrusion of a 
pegmattte offshoot of granite derived _using 
. 
Green'.s(l977) cur...-es for Ca content in garnets. 
4.5 Conclusions 
Stable metamorphic mineral assemblages -have been used to de~ine 
mineral · isograds within the Windsor Point Group , · and 
indicate a progradation of temperature conditions during 
metamorphism. Extrapolation from the non?retrogressed Port 
a:~ Basques Complex rocks along strike into . zones defined 
b~Bro~n ( 1975), indica~e increasing P-T conditions (up to 
anatexis), during ~metamorphism. at a much higher g"rade 
. ' . 
>3.5 kb to >6 kb and 400~ C _to )600° . C) than .i n in the 
Windsor Point Group. The metamorphic ieaction p~th appears 
.· 
' 
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to be intermediate between the 3o•' and 40° C/km continental 
• geotherms. ·. 
.In the contact zone with the Windsor Point· Croup, 
gneisses and amp~ibolites of the Port aux Basques Complex 
atre extensively retro¥essed and have mineral assemblages 
.,. 
consistent with those of the highest metamorphic grade 
achieved by the Windsor Pvnt Group (!!_ • . even down to the 
presence of spessartine). · 
. . l 
· Mineral ass~mblages ~ in contact me tamo rpho's e d 
regions surrounding the Isle aux Morts Brook indicate P-T 
conditions of at least 2 kb and 280° C for the intrusion of 
this grani-te. 
· The age of the amnhiholite grade' metamorpnism in the Port aux· Basques 
' Complex cannot be preciselv determined but was pre--Windsor Point Group (ie . 
pre -380 ~!a , or late Devonian), and _ ·since the colllplex is supposedly Si~urian 
"'in-age itself <!::.!.· Charlton, l980b), the age ·had to be Silurian to Devonian. 
t 
Retrogressive metamor.phism of the Port ,aux Basques Complex and prograde 
. . . . 
me tamor.phism of the Winds~r Point Group had to. hav.e oct red in t!he ~a te .. 
Devonian;· but pre-Carboniferous · (ie. the age of the\po~t tectonic granitoids). 
. . . 
The contact metarnot'phism hy d efinition was the same age as. the Isle aux 
Morts Brook Granite. 
i66 
\ CHAPTER 5 \ \ 
·\ 
\ STRUCTURAL HISTORY 
5.1 Introduction 
In the immec:Uate region of the Cape Ray P.ault three { 
major 
Figure 
Cape 
deformational events (schematical~y ·...}ll \strated ln 
17) have affected the Port aux Basques Gneiss, the 
\ \ . 
Ray Granite and the Windsor Poirit Group. Sequential 
development of these three events has produc~d ' the same 
gen.eral structural geometry in . each of the lithologic 
unitli· The. re.sulting structural geometry · i ·a, , however, best 
. . ' . l ' . . . . . . 
displayed in· tl:te Windsor· Point Gr,o"up due . to its primary 
' · layer~d nature and· relatively . low · ~rade of metamorphism. 
The various members of. this group show different degrees of 
deformation resulting mainly from _ differences iri their 
rheological behaviour .. related to JlrCimary compositiona). 
. - ~ 
differences. Strain gradients · were a'lso inh-omogeneous 
through ,thi 's group leading to develop01ent of . mylon~tes '.1~ . 
susceptible -zones. A minor fourth deformatio~al event 
localiy ;pro.duced breccias within· 'the Wfnd~or Poi.rit Group, 
the Strawberry Granite and the mylonite. · 
The first deformation~! event · in the · · cape Ray Fault 
Zone (Dl) . produced a northeasterly- striking schistosity 
(Sf) that dips steeply to the southeast (see Figure 18). 
· This schistosity is akial 
t 
i 
i 
planar to small, is o c li na 1 f o 1 d s 
• I 
.. 
. . 
' \ 
\ . . 
.. . 
l 
Figu~)l7 Schematic illu'stration of the deformaHonal history of the 
' · Cape Ray Fault Zone. Three deformati_ons affected most 
units 01 produced the dominant 
northeasterly-•triking and• •outheasterly-dipping ~lanar 
fabric which·ls a~ial planar to is~clinal 
• 
fold axes and a e longa t ton 
f6lds wlth the 
lineatl~n piunging 
steeply southeast; 02 ·- asymmetrical folds,verging to' the 
no~thwest, with cu~vili~ear axes, and"~xial planes parallel 
to 01; 03 poorly _d-eveloped conjugate kink fold~ 
.. 
• 
' 
• 
t I 
• 
' 
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Figure 18 
. · 
/ 
• 
I r . · 
Equal area stereographic projecti~ns of J poles to 
schistosities for : l~thological units . in the Cape Ray Fault 
Zone. Contoured where the number of me ·~·surements warrants. 
These plots show t~at the planar fa br·ics in ·each )",it have 
st~ southeasJrly dip. 
following stereonets, the stereographic 
a c::ommon northeasterly strike and 
In this and all 
p r o'j e c t 1 o n s a r e for an equal. area· net·· in the -lower 
hemisphere, and contours are percentagr per l % are~ of the 
net • 
.. 
.. 
.. 
WINOSOit POINT' GltOUP SCHIST 
POiltT AUX BASQUES GNEISS 
POINY ')fltOUP LQNLtot8Rt ll 
WIND~OR POINT GROUP CONGLOMERATE MYLONITE MYLONITE (SW) GABBRO 
WINDSOR POINT GROUP FELSIC TUFF 
' • 
.. , 
• l 
•. 
(Fl), in which the fo.l4 axes plung~ . steeply to the 
southeast . These folds· are reclined .. to ve 'rtical. A 
mineral elo,__ngation ~ineation (Ll), plunging steeply to the 
( i 
southeast ('see Figure 19), appa_rently para.llet · to th~.' 
isoclinal fold axes, was also pr~uced duri,ng · Dl. There is 
als<t extensiv.e boudinage. of thin · interbands and veins, with 
.the· long axes · parallel . to the _Sl and the · ext errs ion 
\. 
direc~ion 9arallel to Ll. 
Dl fabr~c~ ov!rprint pre-existing fabrics in the Port 
a _ux-. Basqu'es G-neiss, are . developeD within irlhomogeneous, 
~ 
duc_ti_l.e . simple shear z.:>nes (Ramsay and Graham," 1970) ·in the · 
Cape . Ray 
the Windsor 
.fabric in-
de-fine the Ill& in fabric in a 11 uni t ·s of 
I 
P~int Group (Plate 5 -l~). and cons~itute the 
/ 
the my-lonites. Fl isq,cl-inal folds are poorly 
preserved, but are observed in the Windsor Point G-roup,· the 
my 1, .on i .t e s ·. an~ in a shear· zone · in the Cape Ray Gra·nit-e. 
Steeply plun~~ng Ll minerai el q nga .t; ion lineations are 
vis i .ble lti the same three units and the ~i~dowgla~s aill 
' . 
Open to _tight, asfmmetrlcal fold.s (F2), with 
amp lit ude's• ra ng,i ng from se<ieul met res to se.ve ra 1 
' mill.imetres , were_ t;he product of · the ilecond def orma tiona 1 
ev'ent - (see Figure 
~ -. -. 
2,0). The axi'l planes of these f~lds 
have a _general ~ortheasterly . strike and southeaste_rly dip 
and thu~ are •co-planar with . th~ D1 sch ~atosity, but there 
~ 
i~ coQsid~r~ble scatter in the mea~urement~ as ~hown in 
J 
.. 
. . 
. ' 
r-
< . 
. · 
Figure .19 ' Equal area stereographic projections for · o1 mineral 
\ 
elongation lineations. These plots show a common 
/ 
southeasterly plunge for the lineations. , Fl isoclinal 
folds were too few, and t?o strongly overptinted by F2 
folds to be accurately ~eas~red and statistically - " analysed. 
However, as a qualitative observ_ation, the Dl fold axes 
. 
p·arallel 'the Ll lineations • 
.. 
'I 
.. 
• 
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Figure 20 Equal area contoured stereographic projections of F2 fold 
axes directions. The axes plunge steeply to the northeast 
, .. ·· and southeast in all 'units, but there is also a shallow 
northeast-plunging set in t:he Port aux Basques Gneiss which 
is possibly a remnant of the DJ deform'ation which affected 
th,is unit prior to the fault zone deformations. 
I 
WINDSOR POINT GROUP SCHIST PORT AUX BASQUES GNEISS 
!J ~ (lo 
(J 
WINDSOR POINT GROUP CONGLOMERATE 
+ 
WINDSOR POINT GROUP IGNIMBRITE 
.. 
MYLONITE 
+ 
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Figure 21. The vergence of the folds is towards the 
· northwest. The limbs of the larger folds contain numerous 
smaller parasitic folds. Crenulation linee~tions are 
commonly developed on the limbs of large--scale F2 folds in 
sericitic ·schists · (Plate 5-lB). The told axes of these· D2 
folds are curvilinear within the axial planes, and plunge 
"' moderately to the no rtl)ea s t or southwest especially as 
shown for the Windsor Point Group schists in Figure 20. 
The 02 folds are developed in · all units (except the 
Strawber-ry and Isle aux Morts Brook Granites) to vary 1 ng~ 
degrees. 
The third deformation (D3) 1 oca lly pr~duced poorly 
conjugate sets of kink folds. These kink folds 
are scattered throu_gh the Cape Ray Granite. Windsor Point 
Group, Windowglass Hill Granite, and · the mylonite. 
The fourth and final deformational event was 
to a narrow be 1 t along the trace .of the Cape Ray Fault 
itself, and produced the- lithic breccias (map unit '13) . 
The breccias occur within the mylonite, the Wfndsor Point 
Group and along the _s<Suthern margin o[ the Strawberry 
Granite·. Brecciation f s the ~ n 1 y de format 1 o na 1 event t o 
have affected this post-tectonic -gra·nite. These breccias 
·. 
resulted from britt(e d e formation, induced by reactivation 
, 
of the Cape Ray Fault . The physi:cal expression of the Cape 
.. 
F au l ·t was prod.uced during 'this defa.rmati?"• with the 
fault visibl l' a s escarpmE'nts oc c urrln.g along the trace of 
• 
• 
WINDSOR POINT GROUP SCHIST PORT AUX BASQUES GNEISS WINDSOR POINT GROUP IGNIMBRITE 
N• 4S 
C.l.•2,4, 6, 8 % 
+ 
WINDSOR POINT GROUPCONGLOMERATE MYLONITE 
+ 
Figure 21 Equal area contoured stereographic projections of poles to 
F2 axial planes. 
•• 
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·• 
t h,e feeding Big Pond and along the trace of 
the In the linear · valley of 
the Gulch, the fault has an upthrown northwestern edge .at 
least 10 m abbve the valley floor. ln these exposures the 
fault appears to be a normal fault. · ~s shown .'on Map 1 (in 
I 
pocket) there are also a number of s ma 11 offshoot faults 
from the main fault developed du r 1 ng t h is ' .f i nil 1 
de forma t i o na 1 e vent . 
5.2 Detail of Structural Dev~lopment in Each Unit 
5.2.1. Long Range Mafic/Ultramafic Complex 
No consistent fabrics nor deformational , sequences were 
found in these rocks. In one location, at the contact with 
the post-tectonic Strawberry Granite, a metagabbro has a 
strong mylonitic fabric developed · · that parallels the 
' 
contact. This . fabric is probably to an 
1 -
intrlfsion-induced defo-rmation.' 
... 
5.2.2 The Port aux Basques Complex 
Brown (1~75) .presented evidence for four deformational . 
events having affected the Port aux Basques Complex 
(s c hemi\tical1y LPustrated in Figure 22). Thes e events 
(after Brown, 1975) are represented as 
179 
D, composite nature ·Of . 0
1 
' 
~ ..... ·weak open folets/crenulotion 
Figure 22 Schematic illustration of the deformational 
history of the Port aux Basques Complex . (as 
outlined by Brown; 1~75). A full explanation of 
these defof'lllations is given in the text. . · 
~~-. 
•· 
- - -- ~ 
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1) 01 - a poorly. - p~eserved biotit.e fabri~, that can 
usually . only be inferred from ,the composite nature of S2, 
· or rarely, observed as inclusion trails in garnet ,and/or 
staurolite•porphyroblasts 
2) 02 - pr6~uced gneis~ic banding and flat-lying 
isoclinal folds with axial planes· that strike northeast and 
close to the _northwest 
'3) 03 up r l g h t J sub- t o is oc 1 ina 1 folds, with 
' 
n_or:theailterly.;'striking axial ;planes, which are slightly 
overturned to the southeast 
4) 04 - a minor, sparsely developed deformation 
which . resultid in slight crenulation· of .the earlier 
fabrics. ' 
The Port aux Basques Granite intruded s y n tectoni ca 11 y 
during the D2 d e f o r ma t i on a n d contains a D2 fabric o~ 
aligned biotite. Correlations · between these four 
deformational events and the three Cape Ray Fault Zone 
deformations are obscure. On a reg'ional s ca 1 e, the 
gneissic fabric of t, Port aux Basques Gneiss (as detailed 
by Brown; 1975, and Dingwell, 1980) is parallel to .the D1 
fa .btics in t .he Cape Rlly _Fault Zone • . However, close to the . 
fault zone, amphibolite& inter1ayered ~ith th~ gneiss are 
boud ina ged and the boudins were then folded (Plate 5-lC). 
It would thus appear that the first deformational event ~f 
the fault zone overprinted t\e pre-existing gneissic fabric 
{of the Port aux Basques Gneiss) and produced the boudins. 
181 
t. 
The bouJina were then slightly folded by late~ folding 
episodes. 
All traces of earlier fabrics are oblite.rated from, . 
and the three fault zone deformations are superimposed on 
the retrogressed gneisses near the Windsor Point Group 
contact, such that their. ·fabrica match· those in the Windsor 
P oint G roup • 
5.2.3 The Cape Ray and Red Rocks Granites 
The t _onalitic and megacry~tic phases of the Cape Ray 
Granite were inhomogeneously deformed duiing the Dl event. 
Northeasterly-striking/southeasterly-dipping ductile' s'imple 
spear zones were produced locally. The zones have variable '\ 
widths from centimetres to metres, but they increase ih 
width, quantity, and int~nsity of deformation as the Cape 
Ray Fault is approached. The fabric of these shear ' z oues 
'of ten shows an anastomOB ing pattern of the foliation 
planes, the p'oles o"f w h i c h d e f i n e t w o · ma xi ma a t s ma 11 
angles to o~e another (see the stereoplot for this unit in 
Figure 18). 
Xenoliths _in. the granites were also affected by Dl 
deformat~on. They \ are 
plane(Phte 2-lF). 1• ~he 
in shear zones ia - ;often 
f 
. megacrysts by reduc~ion 
\ . 
highly flattened in the 51 
megacrystic phase, deformation 
intense enough to obliterate the 
of arain size due to dynamic 
' ·· 
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.• 
recrystall~za~ion. 
The R~d Rocks Granite is und~formed and has no fabric 
( n e 1 t h e r ~ 1 n e a r n o r p 1 a na r ) d e v e 1 o p e d • Defo~mation here is 
restricted to faulting• Figure· 23 is a stereographic 
projection of poles to shea i: fractures as · measured in this 
granite. There are severa 1 s-cattered fault d!r~ctions 
l 
present. llut th·e i r inter-relations could not be discerned. 
1'he faulting has produced zoots of cataclastic rocks, some 
of which contain galena. There are also thin (~ 5 ~~ 
~ 
thick) mylonite zones whe~e stress has resulted in ductile 
deformation. 
Ll lineations, and Fl, F2 and . F3 fold~ were not 
apparent in the Cape Ray or Red Rocks Gra~ites sensu 
stricto. However, in the mylonite that marks the ·c on t a c t · 
between these two granitoid bodies, the mylonitic fabric is 
axial planar to Fl . isoclina .l fold&; a . mine ra 1 elongation 
lineation is par~llel to the fold axes and the mylonite is 
.overpiinted by conjugate FJ kink folds (Plate ~~lD) . ' 
5.2~4 Gabbros 
The gabbros south of Windowglass Hill are highly 
schistose and have effectively lost their original igneous 
_textures. The Dl planar fabric parallels Sl 
I 
developed 
elsewhere in the region (Figure - 18). ~he Sl plane in the 
metagabbro& wa 1 extensively folded during the D2 
183 
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REO ROCKS GRANITE 
N 
. C.l.=2,4,6,8, 10% 
() 
,N 
Figure 23 Equal area contoured stereographic projection of poles to 
shear fractures/faults in the Red Rocks Granite. 
' ' 
• 
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deformation' .. event and the folds _have the _typical F2 
as ybnletry. 
... 
5.2.5 The Windsor. Point Group 
The rocks within the Windsor Point Group show evidence 
for intense Dl deformation, leading tb t~anspositibn ~f 
bedding parallel to the axial plane schistosity (Sl) of 
is~clinal folds. 
. ~ 
~h•s~ folds are best exhibited by thin 
interbeds (particularly limestone) within the schist member 
(Plate 5-lE}. 
The ·inte~sity of ~be Dl deformation in the Windsor 
Point Group increases towards the .. ·southeast (ie. towards 
the ,Port _aux ~asques Coaplex), ·and ' on the coast the second 
tongl~merate passes into the mylonite horizon. The clasts 
in this conglomerate are strongly fla~tened ( P la. t e 2 - 4 B ) 
parallel '· to Sl ' and elongated in the 1:.1 direction. Clasts 
.  
within the conglomerate/autobreccia of the Little Bara~ois 
For•atlon are much lesa _ defor~ed, yet are still flattened 
(Plate 5...,1F). 
A stereographic projection of F2 fold axes 
meaaure·ments withi-n the ~indsor Point Group .. schiaJ is shown 
o n F i g u r e 2 0 • · I t ' s h o u 1 d be not· e d t h a t this ill the only 
unit in which statistically significant fold · axes 
mea surements were obtainable. The curvilinear nature of 
t~e 02 fold axes orientations is apparent from the partial 
• . 
• 
, 
c; \ 
PLATE S-1 A) Dl fabr{c in Windsor Point cr'oup schist " wrapping 
aroundH a felsic volcanic clast •• 01 fabric parallel~ the 
pen in the · plate. 
B) '02 crenulatfon lineations in Windsor Point Group 
sericitic schist. Theae lineations are parallel to the 
f o 1 d axes. of F 2 folds and plunge's steeply to t·he 
southeast. 
C) Boudinaged garnetiferous amph1bolite interband in the 
Port aux Basques Gneiss. The ends of the boudin~ were 
subsequ~n~ly . slightly folded. The boudinage was produced 
du r1 ng the Dl flattening episode 1n the Cape Ra~ Fault 
Zone .and 'overprints . pre-existing fabrics in fhe gneiss • 
. 
D) Conjugate D3 kink f~ldj in the mylonite from along , the 
contact between the Red Rocks and Cape Ra~ Granites •. The 
/ 
s c a 1 e 1. s a t we n t y - f i v e e e n t ·P i e c e • 
E) Fl isoclinal fold of thin limestone (white) i.nterbed 
• in Winds o r Poirit Group chlor(t~ • chlsti ~ver~rlnted by 
03 kink folds. 
:~ ,,:::::::::,.:::: :: .. :: '"~~ 
f~lslc vol ca nic c la s ts, 
Barachois 
• 
Formation 
fabric wraps around t~e 
I 
··~ 
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great circle girdle pattern, the great circle lying 
parallel to the mean orientation of Sl in the area (see 
Figure 20 witn two. 11axitna indicating two axial trends 
4 
at 
a bout 45° froiD each other), 
· - -~ 
A• plot (Figure 24) of 
crenulation lineations' in the same unit indicat~s that. 
these axes are parallel. to the F2 fold axes and could be a 
product of the same D2 deforma 'tion. This S2 axia 1 planar 
crenulation cleavag~ is 
·' 
us~ally (.parallel t o t h e 5 1. b u t 
occasionally occurs at angles of ·up to '45Q t 0 s 1 (Plate 
5-2A). 
i'igure 19 also shows that the 01 mineral lineat~ons 
.. 
are not patallel to the 02 fold axes. These lineations, 
I 
though occ\lrring within the general 02 fold axes girdle are 
orientated at, a high angle to ·many of the D2 fold axes. 
The orientation distribution pattern of Dl and D2 
elements in, this unit / suggests that the two deformation 
eve_nts may have been ~ co-planar (XY-piane of the finite 
strain ellipsoid). Upfortunately the stretching direction 
for F2 deformation could not b'e established with certainty, · 
so could not · be demonstrated that the · two 
deformations . .foUowed similar mov~ment paths. 
.. 
5.2.6 The W!ndovgl4Ss Hill Granite 
·' 
The undeformed western end of the Windowglass Hill 
Gran! te ha• an e'(ngate elliptical oute<op appeuance. To 
~-
··~ 
.-
' 
WINDSOR POl N·T GROUP SCHIST 
.... 
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Figure 24 Equal area contou.red stereographic projections of 
D2 crenulation directions measured in the schist 
unit of the Windsor Point Group. This plot in~icat~s 
· the crenula.tions were produced by F2 folding (ie. 
the crenulation maximum is the same as one of the 
maxima for F2 folding in Figure 20) . . 
• 
I 
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the northeast, h ~wever, th.e granite has a dyke-like 
appearance and is mylonitized. There is no clear .planar Dl 
_mylonite fabric within ~he northeastern extension of the 
granite, but an intense Ll mineral elongation lineation is 
de v e 1 oped ( P la t e 5-2 B ) • This lineation _plunges steep~y to 
the east or &Qutheast ; and generally · parallels the Ll 
lineations in t.he Windsor P·o.int Group. Asymmet rica 1 02 
fold·s, with.amplitude• of up to 2 m, are also developed in · 
the northeastern part of the granite (_P,iate 5-2C) • 
• 
5.2.7 The Mylonites 
Poles to the mylonitic ' foliati_on in the coastal 
mylonite unit (Figure iS) and the combined da·ta for both 
.. 
the coastal and inland mylonite~nits (also Figure 18) have 
almost identical maxima and form,\._:uggesting that mylonites 
were produced at the -same time by equivalent deformational 
• 
mechanisms. 
Some · of the largest F2 folds ' occur within t'he 
southwestern . mylo.nite where their • axial planes, with 
. amplitudes of ove~; 10 Ill, are often di$&ected by streaas; 
the hinge zones may have acted liS "loci of strong 
fr~eturing. 
·. \ 
• 
...... 
, . 
\ . 
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5.3 Interpretation of Fabrics 
The Fl isoc.linal fold axes were too few and frequently 
too strongly overprinted _by - F2 folds 
measured and 
qualftative 
a t a t is t i c a 11 y a nf y a e d • 
observation, (the Fl fold axes 
the Ll mineral elongation lineations. The 
to be accurately 
However as a 
seem to para 11el 
parallelism of 
elongation lineations and •fold axes has been studied and 
· discu·ssed in some detail by several authors (eg., Bryant 
and Reid, 1969; Sanderson, 1973; Nicolas and Boudier, 
1975; Hobbs et al., 1976; Bell, 1978). Hobbs et al. 
(1976) stated that such parallelism is quite coJDmon in 
mylonite zones · and represents a major interpretative 
problem. 
Briefly, the various hypotheses formulated ·to deal 
with such parallelism state that the fold axes and 
lineations either deve;toped parallel to .:!&Ch • other 
initially (for example due to some perturbation in the 
stress field; eg. Nicolas and· Boudier, 1975), or the fold 
axes were originally parallel to the Y-a·x -is of the finite 
\ . ' 
\ '" -
strain ellipsoid, _but with progressive deforai~tion the fold 
\ 
rotated towards paralle_lism with the X-axis (~. 
mineral ·elongation lineation and kinematic ·-g ~retching 
direction; eg. Sanders on, 1973). This last 1dea is 
probably most applicable to the Cape Ray Fault Zone Fl fold 
axes, as there is .evidence of rotational defor•ation during 
the Dl deformation (as described below). 
~eographic projections of the p o l'e s • t o F 2 a x i a 1 
,-
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planes (Fig~re 21) show that there is a broad dispersal of 
orientations, with a maximiz~tion (especially . in the 
Windsor Point Group,) in a great circle parallel to the 
northeasterly striking/southeasterly dipping regional s 1. 
fabric. The slight · variations in axhl planar direction 
explain the occasional strong transposit-ion of Sl fabric by 
S2 crenulation cleavage. 
The F2 fold axes generally plunge steeply southeast or 
northeast and plot .as • diffuse · girdles on stereographic 
p r o Je c t i on s - ( F ~ g u r e 2 0 ) ex c e p t in · · the Port aux Basques 
Gneiss. In this gneiss 
directions plunging north 
there i sra 8 t ron~ ma ximulll of 
northeast at a more_.shallow angle 
than the axes ~the Windsor, Point Group. These axes 
probably represent ~he horizontal F3 folds defined by , Brown 
(1975) for this unit (se~ Figure 22)~ The seconda:ry maxima 
plunging ·steeply to the southeast (Figure 20) result from 
Cape Ray F~ul~ Zone F2 folds. 
According to Hansen (1971), ' flexural-slip folding of 
pre-existing lineations during later deformation~ prod~ces 
a . cone in s p a c e ( c, o r r e s p o n d 1 n g - t o a · s ma 11 c 1 r c te· 1 n · 
stereographic projection) while f olding1 of 
pre-existing lineations describes a planar path in space 
(corresponding · to a great circle in - stereographic 
projection) (see alio Figure 4.25 from Hobbs, Means and 
Williams, 1976). The Ll mineral elongation lineations in 
F 1 g u r e 1 9 a r e · s t r on g 1 y c on c e n t r a t e d 1 n . ma x ima , but the 
• 
·\ 
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peripheral values define great circle projections rather 
Therefore the F2 folding would l)e 
classified by Hansen (1971) as slip folding. 
Slip falding involves ' 'differential movement along 
plane's, ·of slip while flexural-slip folding in~olves 
movement parallel to S-surfaces (Whitten, 1969). The 
cre~ul~tion cleavage, S 2 , as soc i a t e'd with the F 2 f o 1 d s 
often offsets Sl as seen in thin sectiQn . confirming that ~ 
the F,2 folds formed at least partially in response to 
simple shear(.!.!,~ are of slip nature);· Sometimes the 52 
surfaces (subparallel to the Sl · surfaces) act as shear 
planes and dissect the fabric. with microshears. 
Macroscopic markers, which .can be used to demonstrat~ 
the presence or absence of a si~ple -shear component ·to the 
deformation, are not CQIIIDOD in any, o'f the lithologies iri 
the fau 1 t zone but, in some 'Windsor Point Group 
metamudstones, solitar-y clasts .have 'pull-apart' te~turea 
in iihich the boudiQ,8.ge blocks are rotated with r .espect to 
Sl (Pl&te 5-20). 
The obliquity of pressure shadows to a domina~t fabric 
is indicative of non-coaxial shear (!!:,· rotational shear) 
(Berthe' !!_ !...!·, 1979, Burg!!_!...!·, 1981, Hattauer et al., 
1981). Siailiarly sigmoidal micas growing in between ~hea~ 
planes are typical of simple (r'otational) shear (eg. Burg 
and Laurent, 1978, Hattauer et al., 1981~ Burg !.!. !..!.· '· 
1981~. In microstructural studies of all units there is 
• 
r 
.. 
PLATE 5-2 A) D2 crenulat.lon cutting the main 01 fabric at 30, • 
The 01 fabric is best · seen in the lower r.ight hand side 
' of ·the plate where ·i .t strik~s . towards tt)e NE. The 02 ' 
crenulation is seen in the upper lef~half of the plate 
~ where ' lt cuts through to the ENE. This sectio~ is about 
2 mm across. 
B ) D 1 m i n e r a 1 e 1 o n g a t i on li n e a t i o n i n t h e . ma r g i n · of . the 
mylonitized Windowglass Hill Granite. This lineation 
plunge~ steeply to the SE. 
C) F2 .f old in (h~ mylonitized Windowglass Hill Graq)te in 
, 
I Brook. The hammer is r~sting on the hinge of thi.s fold 
-; 
right in which the asymmetry closes to the the . 
NW). 
D) 01 simple shear "pull-apart" structure superimposed on 
a lithic fragment within" a Windsor Point Group mudstone. 
The sense of displacement . !~ sinistral. 
~) Rotational component to Dl flattening in WJ:ndsorl:_oint 
Group. ';;>Shown by micaceou.s .fabric wrapping around quartz 
and felds'par grains. This section is 2 mm aero~. 
F) Feldspar '..augen in unorientated mylonitic rock with 
recryetallized quartz and 
orientated pre••ure 1hadowe. 
acro11. 
fe!d•par in · obliquely 
Thi• eection 11 about 2 •• 
·~ 
' 
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evidence · of sinistral ,.rotations indicated by oblique 
pressure shadow~ around clastic grains within the Windsor 
Point Group (Plate 5-2~), porphyroclasts in the myloni~es 
\ 
. (Plate 5-2F), and garnets in the Port aux Basques Gneiss. 
The sense of· asymmetry of sigmoidal mica layers between 
s h e a r z o n e. s i n a 11 u n 1 t s a·ls o i n d i c a t e a g e n e r a 1 sinistral 
rotation component to the deformation. 
Furthermore, the distribution of subsidiary faults off 
the main Cape Ray Fault i; indicative of sinistral movement 
on this fault • 
.. 
5.4 Relationship between structural and metamorphic history 
The peak of metamor~hism within the Windsor Point 
Group either slightly pre-dated or was synchronous with tobe 
.Dl deformation. The Sl fabric within this unit is defined 
by alignment of mufcovite (sericite), chlorite and bi~tite. 
Retrogression in the Port aux Basques Complex was 
similiarly synkinematic with 01. Jn the non-retrogressed 
gneiss garnets were rotated during the 01 flattening, and 
their fractures filled with chlorite. 
The Ll lineations are defined by trails of magnetite, 
' recrystalli.zed . quartz and feldspar, carbonate, , tour;,maline 
needles, and by fibrous ~arbo~ate pressure shadows around 
pyrite cubes (Plate 5-lA). ' 
The F2 crenulation/shearing post-~ated t~e peak of 
( ' 
•. 
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metamorphism. Thill _shearing, 
direction visibly displaces the 
wh~h at angles ~v the Sl 
.... '!;; 
S l · m 1 c ace o us . ma t e ria 1 . 
5\pessartine .garnets within the Windsor Point Group are 
pre-tec;tonic, to this 52 shearing (Plate ~-38), according to 
the strictures of Ver~~n (1978). 
5.5 Principal Stress Orientations 
Stereographi.c projections of shear/fractures within 
the Windsor Point Group and the Cape Ray Granit.e (Figure 
25) indicate t\o'O dominant directions i- .n both of these 
u ~its. These fra~ture sets fit the criteria (!.!_. neither 
cqnsistently offsets the other; and they ha.ve opposed 
senses of 'movement) of Hobbs et al. (1976) for conjug~te 
faults. By resolving the intersections of the sets, the 
principal stress directioqs(ie. 
. r--
cr 1 , a- 2 ,' c:r-3 ) \ ca n be 
determined; where crt is ·maximum compressi-on, c:r-3 is·> maximum 
extension and C1"'2 is the intermediate axis . 
Maxima of poles to 
~ 
. 
/ 
fractures in the Windsor 
• 
Point 
Group occur at 4)0 with dips of 84• E and 80'W (mean 4So /8ft 
W), and 93 ' with~dips of 86 s· and 83 N (mean 93 /8fN). In 
"the Cape Ray Granite ~he maxima are; 7" with dipsof 87•E 
and 87' W (mean 7o /':'ertlcal) and 2)' with dips_ of 78° E and 
87°W (raean 2)' /86' E). 
great circle~ of each 
projection 
The line · of 1 n t e r s e c t f on of t h e two 
' 
set .· (Figure 26) ~n stereographic 
to the ~1 direction (Phillips, 1971, 
r 
·' 
Figure 25 Equal area contoured stereographic projections of poles to 
shear fractures in the Windsor Point Group and Cape Ray 
Granite. 
• 
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i ' Figure 26 Stereographic projecti~ns of the intersections between the 
.. 
c 
great circle maxima for shear/fractures . in the Windso r 
Point Group and Cape Ray Granites. ' 
· , 
Each dash~d g~eat 
circle repr~sents the mean value for the ~ang~ in maxima as 
seen in Figure 25' ~ · 0'"1 ' is parailel to the line of 
""· 
' intersection of these two great circle maxima and <~3 is at 
90' ,o thl' direction in the same iene~al plane. 
--
• . 
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Hobbs et al., 1976) of the stress field. The <T"l direction 
(Figure 26. ) occurs along •the great circle perpendicular to 
(line of 
. ., 
intersection) as 
... 
the bisector of 
compressio~al angle .(ibid.). The <r.3 direction is on this 
sa a e g r e a t c i r c 1 e 9 0 ° f r om <rl, 
As determined in the Windsor Point Group and Cape Ray 
Granite respectively these orientations of crl, cr-2 and crJ 
are; T71P2, T327P88, Tl61P2 and Tl6Pl2, T190P79, T296P4. 
The direction of the maximum compressional stress in both 
NE/SW and extension was NW /SE. The 
stress is near vertical (especially in the 'Windsor 
These stress directions are consistent with 
movement along the fault zone. 
The determined stres"B directions ' in the two units are 
not identical, ·but have the same general orientation. Th'e 
lack d.f exact payllelism 
mechanical behaviour of 
may be caused by differences in 
the units (_!!.. tlt"e granite was a 
.. ri" 
massl.Ye medium, while the · schists by definition are highly 
units), lack of statistically sign! fica nt 
observations, and the . problems in\ved with collecting 
directional · data. 
q _orrobora tion for the inferred pri nc ipa 1 stress 
di re~t ions is indica ted by quartz vein teosion gashes in 
the Little Barachois Foraation (Plate 5'-JC). These tension 
gashes. are 
d-irection.~ 
perpendicular . 
\ 
(Figure 27) to the inferred a-3 
...  
... 
4 
.• 
r 
PLATE 5-3 A) Pressure shadows of fibrous carbona~e around· pyrite 
/ 
grain. This section is 1.25 mm across. 
B) Spessartine garnet in graphitic schist of the Windsor 
Point grou-p. 
respect to the deformation. 
is pre to syntectonic with 
This section is about 1.25 
mm across. 
C) Quartz-fi,lled tension gashes cutting felsic volcanic 
clast in the Little Barachois Formation. See Figure 21 
for stereographic projections of 
these veins. 
) 
the orientations of 
• 
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+ • 
'Figure 27 Equal area stereo.graphic projections of poles 
to tension gashes in the ignimbritic member of 
the Windsor Point Group. 
\ 
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The shear/fractures were· probably developed late in 
the deformational history of the fault zone (~. they 
d i s r u p t S 1 a n d S 2 ) a n d- ma y h a v e· e v e n p o s t - d a t e d the main 
events. However there is no evidence (or reason to assume) 
· that · the stress direct ions changed drastically after the 
initiation of the 'fault zone. 
The planar t ,ension-like quartz veins that cut the 
post-tectonic Isle aux Morts Brook Granite (Figur~ 28) .are 
also orient~ated perpendicular to the direction, 
• 
,indicating stress regime exis~ed until at least 
. 
that the 
the D4 deformational event. 
5.6 Discu.ssion . · 
~-, 
Brown (1973a, 1973b, 197\6a, and 1977) described the 
Cape Ray ,FiUI-'t Zone as an exa111ple of an Ordovician cryptic 
suture between continental basement of the eastern margin 
of. the Iapetus Ocean (.!.!_. the Port aux ~asques Complex) 
and the L.,.ong Range Gneiss/Cape Ray Granite .• The Long Range 
\.. Gneiss was correlated with the · Gren~illean inlier which 
forms the ~ackbone of Newfoundland's Great Northern 
Peninsula and was thus presumed to be continental basement ; 
; 
to the wes~~rn margin of the . Iapetus. 
The zone of · juxtaposition of -these two dominantly · 
gne i'ss ic terranes along the · Cape Ray Fault, · according to 
Brown (1977), was partially obscured on the coast the 
. 
r -
) 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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\ 
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......... __ . __.. 
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• 
Figure 28 Equal area stereographic projecti~ns to poles to 
quartz veins in the Isle .aux MOrts Brook Granite. 
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Windsor Point Group. Inland, however, ·where he suggested 'r 
that the Windsor Point Group thins, Brown described the 
c ·ontact between "these t'lilo terranes as a "1 km wide zone of 
mylonitization" (Brown, 1977, p.5). He . further su~gested 
that the Windsor Point Group was deposited along ' the trace 
of the Cape Ray F:ault during exhumation of the fault. The 
Windsor Point Group was therefore d.ef'ined as post-dati'ng 
a ·nd overlying the mylonite zone which marked the actual · 
physical point of closure and juxtaposition of the opposed 
continental margins. 
Brown (1976a and 1977) sta.ted that the Long Range 
Mafic/Ultramafic Complex ophiolites were thrust unto rocks 
' of the Long Rang''e Gne.iss, and represent remnant 8 of the 
Iapetus oceanic crust which were 'obducted' unto the 
western contibental margin of this paleo-ocean. 
In addition to the four deformational - events which 
affected - the Port aux Basques Complex, Brown (1975) 
described the evidence· for three detormati~ns in the . Cape 
Ray Co~plex whic~ pre-dated, deposition of the Windsor Point 
Group. He did not correlate deformational ' eve·nts between 
the Port aux Basques and Cape Ray Complexes, and did not 
de~cribe any structural history . for ~he development of th~ 
mylonites other than the presence of the 11yloni'te itself •. 
. . 
Rea c.t iva t i&n of the Cape Ray Fault after deposit iou af - the 
Windsor P_oint Grou'p supposedly produced - a three-phase 
r · deformatio~al history which affected both the Windsor Poirit 
I 
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Grpup and the myl~nite. 
Based on the structural and geochronological data . 
< ' 
described ·above, concepts regarding the 
evolution and origin of the Cape Ray Fault need to be 
revised. A number of factors indica~e that th~ fault ' does 
not ~epresent ~ cryptic sutuTe. These include: 
1) The~e is no overall gneissic (or Grenvillian) 
fabrj.c de v e 1 oped w i t hi n the t o na lite ph a s e of t h e C a p e Ray 
megacrystic phases have the Gra:nite. ~he tonalitic and 
same structural history' ' (!~· Brown's Long Range Gneiss and 
Cape Ray Granite ha~~ ~imilar structur~l fabrics). 
2) Th' Long Range Ma fic/U 1 t ra mafic Complex 
ophiolites were fntruded by the tonalite, and not thrusted , 
(or o b duct e d ) unto 'the. t o na li t e. Assuming a Cambrian to 
. . 
Ordovician age for the ophiolites (the commonly accepted 
~ge' of ocean floor in t'he Iapetus Ocean 
.. . 
( eg. Willi.ams, 
197.9}), the tonalit·e must be post-Ordovician, and therefore 
cannot represent the · Grenvillian western aontinental margin 
of the I a pet us 0 c ea n. 
3) Within the Cape Ray Fault Zone three 
def orma tiona 1 events overprinted ~11 lithological units. 
Since it ap.pears that the Cape. Ray ~ranite. ':l!'S d_eformed at 
I 
the same time as the Windsor Point Group, there is no 
i 
structural evidence contained within the Cape Ray Gran'ite 
of a pre - lHndsor Point Group collision oJ r. th1s . compl~x 'with 
~ ' 
-· 
the Port . aux . Basques ~omplex (.!!_. no evidence of a 
. . 
. ' 
..; 
. 
• 
• . 
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pre-Windsor Point Group mylonitization). 
4) Brown (1975) stated that three deformational 
events overprinted the tonalitic Long Range Gneiss; of 
these Dl, was seen as a fabric in xenoliths, and D2 and 03 
overprinted both the. gneiss and Brown's Cape' Ray Granite. 
If the tonalite developed a gneissic fabric due to the 
Grenvillian orogeny (.!.!_·: 1100 to 9'00 Ma), how could the 
Cape Ray Granit~ be equivalently deformed unl,ss it was 
.also Grenvillian? Brown (1975), however, described the' 
Cape Ray Granite as Devonian or l!arlier in age, not 
Precambrian·~~ Thus there are internal contradictions in 
Br~wn:s orig~nal ~efinition 
margin of th~ l~petus. 
\ 
\ 
~ 
of · the western contlne~tal 
5.7 The New Interpretation 
-
The geochronological evidence in this study has shown 
that the . age of defor•ation in the C~pe Ray Fault Zone is 
much younger than the postulat~d Ordovician age of ' cryptic 
suturing advanced by Brown (1973). Deformation of the 
Windowglass Hi~l Granite was synchronous to that wh1ch 
affected other units in the fault . zone. Since the 
~indowglass Hill Granite is 369+12 H. a old, . the 
def orma tiona 1 e~ent~ which affected the fault zone are 
. . 
po~t-Kiddle Devonian in age. Similarly, the Windsor Point 
Croup -. ignimbrite, deformed by the . saae events and dated .at 
, 
... 
•' .. 
J 
. r 
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377!_21 Ma, indicates a. maximum age for the deformati"ons of 
Late-Middle Devonian. These ages indicate that struct~ral 
~ developments . within ~he Cape RaJ Fault_ Zone occurred over a 
relatively short time, were successive, and · took place in 
the Late Devonian. 
Goldstein (1982) described a somewhat simi liar 
mylonite zone in New .England th.at was pr_eviouslr 
interpreted as a result of ' collisional suturing betw~in an 
Avalonia~ basement and its overlying metamorphic rocksj 
.but which was actually . a result of . Acadian decolle•ent 
between basement and cove'r along a. fold surface. · .According 
\ 
to Goldstein (1982, 
-1 
p.l400), the ~ylonites ·must be 
' interprete_d as having a geologically brief life w~ith one 
e~isode of motion, ~ather t~an ~ hist~ry of repeated motion 
0 during sev~ral deformation~! events" • . 
Rather than representin• highly deformed basement 
. rocks juxtapos~d ~y continental ~ollision\ the Cape Ray 
. ;. 
Fa~lt Zone mylonites were developed ·along incipien~ 
struct'ural inhomogeneitief:! and they were deriv-ed from 
Windsor Point Gro~p sedimentary rocks and Cape Ray Granite. 
• < • • 
Cobbold (1977), indicated that shear zones (or band-like 
.. 
deformatio~ ,features) are .uso~lly coincident with zones of 
rheological differen~es (o'r compositional layering) withi_n . 
the host rock. The mylonites o.f the Cape Ray Fault Zone 
fit this model as they o~cur along a contact or within the 
layered Windsor Point Group • 
... 
\. 
-r 
.... . 
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Th~ mylonites and thus the fault zone can be likened 
to a ductile shear zone in which deformation produced an 
extreme · degree of grain-size reduction due to 
recrystallization relative to the -enclosing rock (.£..!._. Bell 
a.nd Etheridge, 1973). Regions 1. f~z ones or 
have been described as similarl large shear zone 
environments elsewhere, such as in Brittany (eg. Berthe' 
·e t a 1 . , 1979, Gapais and Le Cot're, 1980) and the lberian 
Peninauia (Burg ~ !.!_· ,1981 ). 
Wilkinson et al. (1975) · described mylonite zones 
within the Moine Thrust of Scotland as sh.ear ·zones. By ' 
study{ng the effe~ts on worm b~rr~ws, they showe~ ~hat . the 
mylonites were developed as a result of simple shear. Bell 
( 197 a·) ' showed that the Woodroffe Thrust mylonite of 
Australia was formed by. deformation that was at least 
partly simple shear ..,in nature. Since there a 
rotational component to the d.eformation (!_!. simple . shear) 
~hich produced them, as shown by the oblique pressure 
shadows, the Cape Ray F.ault Zone aylonites are the products 
of similar mechanisms in a shear zone-t!pe erivlroament. 
The. strike-·slip nature of the movements . on the Cape 
~ay Fault and the pattern of subsidiary faults are 
reminiscent of wrench fault-type environments as 
deacribea by Reading, 1980). Chor 1 ton (1982) ·has a l so 
des~ribed the northea~tern Ca~e Ray Fault as a wrench 
fault'. 
.  
. 
~ 
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The transition from ductile to. 1frittle <!,_eto-r:;iaation 
· in 
the fault zone (.!!,· 01-03 to 04) is typical of long-lived 
fault systems (e g. 
. Watterson, Grocott ·1977) • 
Sibson (1977) d~veloped a two-laye~ •odel for fault systems 
in which brittle def9rmation gen'erat~ng random fabrics, 
occurs at high crustal levels, while t ,he mylonites develoned' 
in the ductile ngime 10-1~ km below the ~rustal surface. 
However, 'the metamorphic assemblages associated with 
various structural elements have constrained the 
lithostatic pressure at w~ich deformati~n of the Windsor 
Point Group rocks occurred, to< 3.5 kb; therefore the 
Cape Ra y · · Fa u 1 t ' ma y not really be a direct a~alogue of 
deep-~~~tfd faults . as the duciile deformation 
so~~wha~ higher crust~! l~vels . 
occurred at 
·~ 
5.8 Conclusions 
the · structural 
study are 
. (1.) There is no· evidence for the~ p res en c e of 
. ... Grenvillian gneiss in the Cape Ray Fa u 1 t Z one of 
southw•stern N~wfoundland: The unit, ~hich was described 
(Brown 19 7 3. 1975) as a direct correlative of ' the 
Grenviilian gneiss underlying the Humbet Zone (Williams et 
al. 19 J3; 
t 'opalite . . 
WilL.iams, 1979), is actually a post-Ordovician 
The tonalite 
\ 
\ 
'. 
is intrusi.ve into overly 1 ng 
213 
·. 
. . 
ophiolite; it ' does not rep resent the . footwall . of an 
overlying thrust sheet. 
( 2 } ;r h e C a p eo Ra y Fa u lt a n d its delineating 
my~onites are the products . of intense localised ductile 
• 
deformation. The mylonites were produced during the first 
phase of a three phase defo~mation~ l episode which occurred 
post-370 Ma, and may have terminated pre-360 Ma (~. Late 
! 
DevoniAn- Early Carboriiferous). A' post-360 Ha reactivation 
of · this fa ·ult system produced the last deformation. and also 
the present expression : of the tault. Rather than 
~epresenting an Ordovician intercontinental cryptic suture, 
the fault zone is actually a · large,' sinistral shear zone or 
wrench-fault system produ~e d by NE/SW dire~ted compt~ssion 
during upper Paleozoic times. 
, · 
r 
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CHAPTER 6 
GEOCHEMISTRY 
' I 
6.1 Introduction 
.. 
Concentrations of up to 34 elem~nt~ 
~ . . :!lie " 
... _.~ .. · 
. ' · ;:.j)~ ' 
.. . ~ - .. 
_.,. __ .. 
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~ncluding ma jar 
and assorted trace elements and the - rare earth elements, 
were determined for a series of sampl~s from the 
lithol~gical ~ts in the Cape Ray Fault Zone. 
descriptions of ~thods, precision and accuracy 
different 
Detailed 
for the 
analytical methods are given in Appendix III and the data 
in Appendix IV. Average compositions are listed in Table' 
IX. 
The lithologies~ units fall into three natural and 
"'"' 
logical subdivisions viz.; a) schistose meta-tuffaceous 
rocks, b) mafic volcanics and intrusives,' and c) granites. 
~ccardi~gly eac~ group will be d~scribed in turn with 
resp~ct to this subdivision. , _The geochemical studies were 
initiated to a) classify the various lithologic units, b) 
compare and contrast the units with' eas:h other and with 
other examples described in the lit.erature, c) to determine 
.. "'t- • 
petrogenetic models for the units, and d) .ultimately to 
provide clues to . the origin of gold-bearing 
sulphide~quartz veins in these rocks. 
t 
The major results of 
this study were 4iscrimination of elemental differences 
• '."1 
·- . 
\ 
• 
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between wall rocks to the ore veins and other equiv~lent 
. . 
units with no relation to mineralization, and petrog'tnetic . 
models for the various granitoids. 
Sampling, though covering the entire 'fault zone, was 
co nc e n t r a t e d in . the northeastern edge oi" the _IIUlp area in 
the immediate vicinity of the ore deposits. Samples 
designated -:fB- are portions of drill core that are 
exclusively of the Main Shear region south of the Isle aux 
Morts Brook. 
,_ ...... , . · 
6.2 The Windsor Point Group 
;--
This unit is broken down into four main ·chemical 
groups · viz.; l) the rhyolites/ignimbrites of the .. Little 
B a r a c h o i s F o r ma t i o n , 2 ) s c h i s t s ) 3 ) g r a ph it i c s c h i s t s , a n d · 
4) wa 11 rocks to the Main Shear Showings. The graphite 
schists are sep~rated from the other schist units because 
they have a sedimentary protolith (va . metatuff for the 
others) and because they are the moat common ore host • 
..A 
When c ompa ring and contrasting the element 
distributions between these different ·groups, the role of 
' ~ · 
prograde and retrograde metamorphism must be addressed. In 
general other studies have demonstrated that in any , given 
lithological sequence (except calc-silicate) which has 
• - undergon~ progressive regi ona 1 metamorphism without the 
influence of a fluid from some external source 
'~ 
-4.:_· 
. r. 
........ 
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.• 
me t a s o ala t 1 s m ) , c h a n g e a i n e 1 e me n t a 1 a b u n d a n c e s a r e m i n o r 
and are attributable to loss -of volatiles. Shav (1956), in 
one of 
.. 
the first such studies, dem-onstrated that in the 
pelitic Lj.ttleton Formation of New Hampshire, the only 
chemical changes - from a chlorite through t -o s s11 ,11man1te 
( 
I . . 
zone, were loss of H20, Cu and Ni, and a slight increase _ in 
CaO, Na20, Li a'nd Pb., Ferry (1981) pbserved that ari.nor 
Na20 depletion had occurred during metamorphism .· .of 
graphitic r _ocks ·in Maine. Tanner and Hiller (1980) found 
that in Moinian ·calc~silicate po4s, Na20 and K20 were 
• 
released during prograde me·tamorphism, but when . the pods 
were included in the overall metamorphic sequence, such 
changes were Ferry (1982) also found that 
• 
carbonates· lose Na20 and K20 during metamorphism, but . the 
surrounding pelitic country rocks, wh e n exam 1 n e d f or 
changes in element concentrations, showed no statistically 
signi f ica.n t d if fer e nc e s w'i t h the grade of metamorphism. 
Therefore when comparing the . groups, . emphasi·s for examining 
d 1 f f ere nc e s should be placed on elements other than Na20 
and K20. 
According to the listed means and standa.rd deviations 
f 
in Table IX, the only group which is d i stinc.tly di f ferent 
f rom the o t h e r s on the bas is of i t s c hem is t r y 1 s the L 1 t t 1 e 
B a r a c hoi s F or ma t 1 on (a n d f e 1 s 1 c t u f f - 11 s ( e d a s W P G l G ) . 
Th1
1
s unit is more siliceous (has relative·ly ->igher Sip 2 , 
KZO , _ Rb, La, Ce and correspondingly lower TiOZ, Fe203, M"nO, 
.' 
, . 
:·. 
• 
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MgO, CaO, Cr, \l, Ni·and Cu concentrations) than the other 
un·i ts. It also contains 1 ower S. 
The. other DiJ!mbers ·of the Wi·ndsor- Point Group have 
slightly different chemical C()~positions as would be 
expected from thelr differing mica~e~us mineralogies. For 
instance t"he·. chlorite schists · (CHL/SG) have lower 
concentrations of the felsic)silicic elements (eg. Si02, 
Rb, Th, U etc.) and higher concentrations of th'ose elements 
-- . . 
found in mafic mhte 'ralogies (eg. CaO, Fe203, Al203, Sr 
etc.) when compared with ·the other subgroupings. The · 
chemistry of the CHL/SC is typical of that in a basic tuff. 
The SER/SC · (sericite schist) and SE/CL 
(sericite-chlorite schist) rocks are deformed and altered 
tuffs (SE/CL samples have a significant mafic component 
also, and thus may be l!omewhat transitional between SER/SC 
and CHL/SC), but th~y have only minor resemblances with the 
WPGIG samples (the major. differences being higher Ce, La, 
Rb, K20; _and lower Cr, V, Cu, Zn, Sr, MgO, MnO, Fe203 and 
. Ti02 in the WPGIG samples). 
The CL/BIO (chlorite~biotite sihist) samples are quite 
different from those of the CHL/SC group (.!!_; lower Fe203, 
Ti02, Mg<1, CaO, Sr, and higher concentrations of - K20, Th, 
U, Zr, La, ~·) and do not represent metamorphosed 
equivalents. T h e C L I B I 0 sa 11 p 1 e s a r e s 1m i 1 a r ·t ·o t h e m o r e 
felsic groups SE/CL and SER/SC. 
The · samples of graphitic schist (GAST} are chemically 
221 
simillar to tl"''e more felsic groups except for el~ated MoO, 
. . . . 
K20 and Rb 'contents, ·and lower Na20 and Zr. The GAST are 
. . . . 
also d~stinc~iv~ because of . ~onsistently higher C02, S artd 
.>i·· 
As va 1 u es (.!.!_. the meirts are not influenced by a few high 
values, b.ut are representat~ve ·of ·overall higher values). 
WAL/RX · (schist wall rock to ore veins) samples, which 
are actually representatives of the other groups occurring 
in contact with the products of h:rdr1thermal · fluids 
veit), have higher Al203, · Fe203 and P205, and higher 
background Zn concentratio'ns than all the other units. 
·K20, MnO and C02 are similar to the values in the CAST 
samples, ·and Ti02 is similar to that in . the CHL/SC sampl~s 
higher than in the other groups). The ,re I.a t i ve ly 
enriched concentrations of the so-called immobile elements 
(A.i,2o3, P205, MnO and Ti02) may result frolll leaching of the 
other elements ~roill . the rock by hydrothermal fluids, and 
the higher K20 contents may indicat~ that the fluids were 
potassic.. In terms of the ore elements (cu', Pb, Zn, Au, 
Ag, S) there are . no. greater average concentrations than 
those in rocks from the non-ore areas. 
~.2.1 the ignimbrite/ (elsie tuff (WPGIG) 
, The felsic nature of these rocks is reflected in the 
relatively high S102, Zr and alkalis, and the 1 - Fe203 
·-. . 
MgO and Sr contents. In. <>aost salll'p les from the Littl~ 
• . 
.. -
I , 
', 0 
• 222 
Barachois Formation some sort . of .potash: 'llie:tasomatism is 
indicated· as K20 . is greater than combined Cacf 'ld .· . Na20. 
Th.e . pot~sh enrichment is illustrated in Figure z( wh ere the 
' . 
WP_GTG samples are plotted accordin$ to Ewart's (1979) 
· classification scheme for modern-day rhyolite and related 
volcanic ro-cks . In the majority of WPGIG samples, .the K20 
. " . ~ 
contents ~r~ higher . than most modern rhyolites (though ihey 
doplot in th~~gh Si02 rhyolitic portio~s). 
Rb/Sr . r~tios are usually )1 .and there are typically 
low concentr~tions of Cu, Ni:, Cr, V, . Ga . and As in ·these 
samples. tfean Zn and Pb concentrations (69 and 52 ppm 
respecti:vely) are positively skewed by sample PB27-32 which 
has anomalously high valu~s (relative to t _he other samples) 
for • these elements (~. 774 an~ 765·ppm). This sample is 
cut by numerous quartz veins (they , account for 5-10% of the 
sample) that contain d~sseminated pyrite, chalcopyrite and 
galena. 
The range of chemical, compositions - in' .these felsic 
volcanic rocks moat . strongly parallels those of orogenic 
terranes, such .as · the Southwest!IHn United S t ates, as 
by Ewart's (1979) compi,lations~ According · to . 
Ewart's classification, the ignimbrites and f elsic t ·uffs of 
. ' 
the .Windsor Poin t' Gtoup are potassic rhyolites of . orogenic 
associations, and ·are not typical of the caly.alk~~i salic 
magaas associated with island arcs~ Correlation 
· ' 
...._/. 
coefficients calculated for the.se samples indicate 
'· .. 
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Figure 29 . K20 ~. Si02 diagram for Windsor Point Group ignimbritic · 
rhyolites. Ewart's (1979) fields for sialic volcanic series 
are superimposed to show the potassic nature of these rocks. 
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statistically significant (at 98% probability) positive 
correlations of K20· with Rb, La, Ce; Zr wit~ Nb, · La, Ce; 
and !ib , with. Ce, whi .ch a-re also ~ypical of high-K silieic 
m~_g·ma ~ (Ewart ~ 19 7 9). .• 
6~2.1.1 iare Earth Elements in the Little Barachois 
•Forma t ion 
Figure 30 has the ehvndrite-normalized REE patterns 
f.or .three samples o·f the Littl,e Barachois Formation. WP(;""4 
-
and 80-:135 are from the .basal ignimbrite (WPG-4 · on the 
coast; 80-:-135 near Dog Pond), a~d 79-15 is of a quartz 
teldspar porphyry . dyk~ near Red Rocks Point. -These t .hree 
~ 
samples we_re p're-selected (on. the basis _ of La/Y ratios as 
analysed by the routi~e XRF trace eleme~t methods) to 
prov~de a s~ectrum of REE concentrations in this unit; the 
. . 
, maximum La/Y ratio of t'he WPG/IG group occurs in sample 
WPG-4, the medi.sn of 80-135, and the minimum in 79-15. (In 
all following REE analyses, see Appendix IV, a similar 
selection process was used). 
The patterns . ~te typica1 of felsic rocks (eg. · Hanson, 
1980) in that the most elevate~ chondrite-normalized ratios 
occur in · the li,$ht_ rare earths (LREE's) with . a gradual 
decrease towards the heavy ra.re earths (HREE's). There is 
no appreciabl~ Eu anomaly in either sample and th~ HREE's 
have a. slight concave upward pattern in 80-135 and WPG-4. 
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WINDSOR POINT GROUP IGNIMBRITE 
WPG-4 
80-135 
.0 
...................... 
. .. ·0·· ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. · ........ . 
................. 
·. · ·0· .· .· .· .· .0 .· .· .· .· .·o 
FIELD OF RHYOLITIC IGNIMBRITES 
7 9-1 5 
Ce Pr Nd Sm Eu Gd Dy Er Yb 
Chondrite-normalized REE patterns for the Windsor Point Group 
ignimbritic rhyolites. Normalized to chondrite values from 
Taylor and Gorton (1977); the field of rhyolitic ignimbrites 
is from Cameron and Hanson (1982). 
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The actual concentrations of LREE's (>300x . . '" chondrite) in · 
WPG-4 are rat'her elevated when compared to the REE data of 
Cameron and Hanson (1982) fpr Mexicart rhyolitic-igni~brites 
' . ' 
(p!otted ori Figure 30 for comparison). 
Sample 79-15 differs from the others in that the REE 
c o a c e n t r a t i o n s · a r e f r om 3 0 x t o 2 5 0 x 1 e s s . a b u n d a n t • 79-15 
a1s~ differs in having more 
• 
( 
MgO, CaO, Na20, Sr, Pb, . Zn and 
Ag, and less Si02, K20, Rb and Zr than the other two 
.. samples • Irt other words, samp~e 79-15 is distin'ctly more 
mafic . which may explain its lower REE concentrations, as 
: 
mafic rocks generally contain lower concentrations of REE ~s 
than more felsic rocks (eg. Hanson, 1980). 
Sample 80-135 has a depleted LREE cbntent, but 
similiar HREE's when compared with WPG-4. The two samples 
are chemically alike except for slightly . elevated . Si02, 
MgO, ±r and Ba, and lesser C~O and Y in 80-135. Seconds ry 
sericite is more . abundant in 80-135 and this sample is also 
more deformed than WPG-4. I t h a s . · bee n s .u g g e s t e d t h a t 
0 tREE's are mobile during weathering processes (eg. Ludden 
and Thompson, 1'979), and in hydrothermal meteoric flu i d 
systems ~ REE's are often mobile (e~. Taflor and Fryer 
\ 1980, 1982, .in p~ess). The 4epletion of LREE's in 80-135 
is probably ~ function of later superimposed alteration. 
The lack o f either a positive or negative Eu anomaly 
indicates that · feldspar concentrat,ions 'in these felsi.c 
volcanics do not differ greatly fl'om their , source rocks 
.. 
• 
l. 
(since residual feldspar would create a negative anomaly in 
a daughter 'melt, and total incorporation of feldspar into 
the melt would iead to a positive Eu anomaly). Residual 
apatite and/or sphene'.would lead to a positive Eu anomaly 
(or at· least partial nullification of a feldspar-ind,uced 
negativ~~.om~ly), but these phases wo~ld.,.. also lower the 
overall, and espe~ially the middle, REE contents of the 
melts. 
r','--- - . Residual hornblende would yield positive Eu 
anomalies and LREE's)HREE's in re~ulting melts. However 
the very strong enrichment of LREE's (and also HREE's) in 
these felsic volcanics cannot be accounted for by these 
' mechanisms. 
Similar upward concavities in REE patter~& have been 
reported elsewhere by Taylor~ al. · (1981) in peralkaline 
granites, where the concavity is' attributed• to HREE 
" complexing (and thus c&ncentration) by C02=-beiring fluidsa, 
possibly derived from the mantle. These same fluids were 
also implicated as the alkali carriers which p~oduc~d the 
alkalic nature of the granites. This model is applicable 
~o the WPGIG samples beyond just REE patterns as the felsic 
volcanics have undergone a definite t20 enrichment. The 
mantle origin for such alkali-bearing flutds is not· 
demonstrAble in the case of the~e felsic .volcanics as th~ir ' 
lniti~l 87Sr/86Sr ratio is 0.7087 which generally indicates 
melt origin in the crust (eg. Shibata and Ishihara, 1979). 
Most recent work (eg. Hildreth, 1979 and Bacon· et al. 
"\. 
I 
f 
1982) attribute the voluminous Tertiary, 
<I 
volca nis11 ( igtlimbri tes. and 
. \ rhyolites) of 
·:"..• 
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to Recent a .c i d 
the SW United 
States to partial melting of pre-existing continental 
crust. The enri~hed REE patte~ns. high initial Sr ratios. 
' p e r a 1 u m i no us a n d s i 1 i cJ o us na t u r e of the Winds or, Point 
Group felsic volcanics sugges ~ that they resulted from 
partial melting of . co~tinental crust. The similar 
geochemical compositions of these volcanic~ and those in 
the SW United States. and . dissillilarity with acid volcanics 
formed in other e nvi ro nme nt s ( eg • is la nd a r c s ~. is a 
further indication of crustal melt origin. 
Hildreth , (l981) pr~sented a wide-ranging •odel for the 
~ 
origin of such felsic volcanic terranes which involved the 
introduction of mafic · melts from 
. ·' 
t h e ' ma n t 1 e • or 1 ower 
crust • into mid to upper levels of the crust where they 
caused widespread partial ~elting 6f crustal .material and 
production of the voluminous silicic me l ts. According t;o 
this model. mafic melts would usually not mix with the 
felsic melts, yielding bimodal asaembla~es. The rare mafic 
selvages with the quartz f eldspar porphyry dykes ( e g. 
samp~e 79-166) may therefore represent exotic remnants of a 
deep seated mafic melting source (these selvages are 
e~tre11ely altered to carbonate). 
Such a n origin for the · Windsor Point Group 
ignimbritic/rhyolitic rocks is diametrically opposed to the 
supposed island arc origin for the f e ls i c v o 1 ca n i c rocks 
.. 
• r 
• 
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within the olde.i Bay du Nord Group (as sugge_~ ted by 
Chorlton; 1982). In this latter case, the volcanics may be 
' derived by either fractional crystallization from a mafic 
source, or partial melting of · thin continental crust 
material (with a strong mafic overprint). Rare earth 
element data for the genetic evaluation of the Bay du Nord 
Group are unavailab1e at pres·ent • 
.. 
6.2.2 Graphite Schist (CAST) 
In order to exaaine the graphite content of these 
schists, a sample was analysed by gas chromatography. 
Figure 31 is the chroaatogr'am for sample (80-611), a wall 
. rock in the Main Shea r showing • The 
0 
c h r o ma t o gram shows that though there are no light 
hydrocarbons, there is a definite heavy hydrocarbon 
content. Identifiable peaks are Cl7,' pristane, Cl8, 
phytane, Cl9 and C20 .• Powell and McKirdy (1973) state that 
both pristane and phytane are produced during diagenetic 
. 
alteration of chlorophy·ll, • while· Tissot and Welte (1978) 
say these hydrocarbons occur . within zooplankton also. 
Whate,;er the actual source of- the hydrocarbons, the'ir 
·tt 
presence definitely indicates the grap·h it e with :I,n the 
schists is organically~derived. .. 
Tiasot and Welte. (1978) distinguiSh three stages · of . 
hydrocar,on developm~nt, ~iz.: 
0 
diagenesis, catagenesis and 
Figure 31 
20 40 
Retention Time(min.) 
Gas chromatogram for sample 80-611. The 
peaks for c17' c18' c19' c20' phytane and 
pristane are defined. 
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metagenesis. 
_.Metagenesis is directly comparable to 
greenschist/amphibolite facies metamorphism, and 
catagenesis occurs at te111pex:atures of 50-150'C and 
pressures of 0.3-1.5 kb. They also state that in stron ~y 
altered oils, pristane and "phytane are important. ts 
'of hydrocarbons, but even they disappear es 
of alterl!-tion. The occurrence of pristane and in 
. ,.:r- ' 
the graphite schists (and absence of lighter hydrocarbons) 
is therefore illdicative of strong alteration (in terms of 
hydrocarbons) of up to greenschist: facies. 
Cannon and 
maturity (~. 
of hydrocarbons 
Cassou(l980) show . that with increasing 
( • 
and pressure'), the prlstane/Cl7 ratio 
and that pristare/Cl7 ratios of < 
1 are representative mature material. Sample 80-611 has 
a pristane/C17 ratio of about 0.88 further indicating the 
a 1 t ~ r e d na t u r e of · t h e g r a ph it i c s c h i s t s • 
Pristane to phytaiie ratios have been used .. by various 
authors (eg. Powell and McKirdy, 1973 Cannon ·and 
Cassou, 1980) to indicate the· paleoenvironment, since 
ratios of . < 1.5 .indicate derivation from marine shale (or 
reducing) environments, and those of> 1.5 are indicative 
of · terres tria 1 o -rigin for hydro·c.arbons. Using this 
classification with the ratios in sample 80-611, it would 
seem hydrocarbon·s developed in a .reducing environment 
(~- of 0.8), though the·state of alt.eration of _the 
. schists have affected the ratios • . This concurs · with 
. 
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the widespread presence of pyrite in the schists (.!._!. s.lso 
indicative of a reducing environment).· 
Samples of this rock type ($raph1te schist) . have 
moderate to high Si02 contents, a.veraging 66.5 wt. %, and 
.. 
Ti02, Al203, Fe203 and CaO cont.ents .. are unremarkable, if 
slightly higher thaQ · in the other schists. MnO, S and C 
have the highest concentrations in this schist typ~ 
(reflected; ... in' the spessartine, pyrite .aftd graphite mineral, 
.. 
c;omponents). K20 generally has higher concentrations ·than 
CaO, and N a 2 0 a r e much 1 owe r t h a n the s e o the r t w o. The 
high K20 c .o n.t e n t s a r e due to the common presence of 
sericite in these · schists. Rb is typically · gre~ter than 
Sr. U and Th contents are variable (ranging from 1-17 ppm 
and 0-20 Pl>ll respectively), though the mean contents are 
about equal. 'zr. Nb; 
and Cu have some· ve.ry 
La and .Ga a .re · low. Ba,~ As, 
high values (in p~ritif~rous 
w h i c h d 1 s t or t t h e me~ n • 
Zn, 
... 
Pb 
samples) 
There is one major grouping of elements according to 
correlation ~oefflcients, defined by positive 
triter-correlations of Al203, Fe203i K20, Bb, N.b, Ba, C r, 
Ga. "La, Ce, Th. .Though there ·are some similarities in 
geochemical properties .between these elements; t'heir total 
congregation is not explicable on, these grounds al .one~ In 
d e t a i 1 e d fa c t o r · a na 1 y s e s of elemental distributions in 
Upper Visean sedimentary rocks, Hirst and Kaye (i971) were 
; . . •. 
able to define a 'clay factor' bas.ed· on positive loadings 
. I 
• 
\ 
.\ . 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
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o f T i 0 2 , .Al2 0 3 , F e 2 0 3 , H g 0 , N a 2 0 1 K 2 0 , H 2 0 , C 1 B 1 F , V , C r 1 
, 
Ni, Cu, Rb and sa: Simila~:ly Cosgrove 0973) defined a 
clay factor in Permian red bed~ consisting ~f Ti02, Al203, 
, ~ 
F203, LOI., V, G·a, , Rb, Y', Nb, La, Nd and Th. And Stephens 
et al. (1975) classified a clay group of. e~ements, 
Al-K-Ti-Rb-Zr in graptolitic shales of Scotlao4· The 
c~~mon correlation of these same elements in the CAST 
" . samples is therefore fndi~tive of a clay component to the 
rocks and is also further evidence oi the sedimentary 
"ature of at least part of the Windsor Point Group. 
In a study of Devonian black shales from the southern 
United States, 
a) organ)c C 
distribution of 
Leventhal and Hosterman (1982) found .that; 
',_, 
correlated with (and c<\nt rols) the· 
U and Mo, and b) both s and organic c 
control Hg 1 As, Zn and Ni. Though - there is a comparable 
&\llphide phase .. in""graphitic schists of the Windsor Point 
Group, there is . no significant correlation of U with 
anything (let alone C02). 
6.2.2.1 Rare Earth Elements in Windsor Point Group 
Schists 
The chondrit~-normalized.REE patterns f or two samples 
of . graphitic schist (samples PB38-42 and 80-38) and one 
sample of sericite-'chlorite. (79-78C). are · illustrated in 
Figure 32 . Also illustrat-ed on this diagram are the 
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38-42 
80-38 
79-78C 
NASC 
NAS 
PAAS 
AAS 
Yb 
Figure 32 Chondrite-normalized REE patterns for samples of the Windsor 
Point Group schist. Samples 80-38 and 38-42 are of graphitic 
schist, and 79-78C is of sericite/chlorite schist. Average 
North American Shale (NAS) and North American Shale Composite 
(NASC) patterns as outlined~ are from Haskin et al. (1968). 
Pattern of average Archean Australian sedimen~(AAS) is from 
Taylor and McLennan (198l ) and the pattern of the average 
Post-Archean Australian sediment is from Nance and Taylor (1977). 
Normalized to Taylor and Gorton's (1977) chondrite values. 
' 
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patterns for the average North A11erican Shale (NAS), 
average North American 
\ . . 
Shale .Composite (NASC), both from 
Haskin et al. (1968), ·average . Archean sedimentary rock 
from Australia (A.AS- from. Taylor and HcLennan, . l981) and 
' . . •. 
average post!.~-~rchean Australian Shale (PAAS- from Naqce and 
\ Taylor, 1977). 
-· . 
~  I 
The REE pattern from the SE/CL sample (79-78C) is 
&iJDilar to those of NAS, NASC and PAAS. The onlj important 
--difference is its lack of a negative Eu anomaly, however 
since thh sedlment is derived from volcanic .debris ·that is · 
apparently of close;..to-source derivation, 'detrital feldspar 
grains are incorporated in the sedimen-t without •ignificaot 
weathering o:r breakdown. Since Eu is usuaily enriched in 
to the rocks), ~he lack of wea tliex:ing 
. . I 
preserves the whole-~oek pattern without a Eu depletion. 
There is also a slight dip in Er concentration which is 
.most likely a result of,analytical error. 
· Both graphite sch18t samples have . . patterns that are · 
roughly compa-rable to. those of NAS, .NASC and. PAAS, h 'owever 
the L.REE. c~ntents are ~ -~~er, ' and _the · decrea{e ~n HR~E's is -
not · as p:ronqu_ncecl (~. the schist samp\ea have flatter 
. . 
curves). PB38-42 most clo.sely p~ral'iels the average 
. • 
patterns, but lb (and Er to · · a lesser extent) are · 
significaritly enr~~hed ~i~ldin~ t~~ 'sau~ei-~haped' pattern 
as seen in the WPG IG sa m_pl~tl. Th;l.s ,increase in HREE may. 
~lso be ~ttributible to .alteration · by . carbonate-bearing 
- \ . . -· 
I 
~-
~ · .. . 
.. 
\ 
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hyd rot he rma 1 fluids, s i n c e c a r b o na t e · i s v i s i b 1 e both 
J, 
petrographically and chemically in the achists and ' if . -<he 
H'REE. 8 are comp lexed . by carbonate, precipitation of 
carbonate in the CAST samples w9uld yield increased RRJ!;E 
contents. Sample 80-38 has a sma 11 positive Eu anomaly 
w.qich,,as in 'the SE /Cl sample, probably 1 nd i cates the 
presence of fresh volcanic detritus in the protolith of the 
schist. 
6. 3 Port a ·ux Basque• Gneiss (PAB/GN) 
The Port aux Basques Gneiss s _amples rank 88 
felsic/siliceous rocks with eleaient contents equivalent to 
the sericitic schist groups. When compared to the other 
units, PAB/GN has the lowest CaO, U, Nb, Zn, Ni and Au 
concentrations • . ·The low U content (average r ppm) is 
8\,ltprising, as 15 km to the northwest, this gneiss unit 
. 
contains anomously high c oncentrations of U (avera.ge 9 .ppm} 
related to biotite (Taylor, 1970) • . 
The mea·n contents of Si02, K20, C02, · Ba, Ce and Ag 
(see Table IX) in th,is unit are somewhat elevated, . those of 
Ti02, .. Fe203, MoO, C~O, Na20, P205. Sr, Y, zr; Zn, Cu, La, 
Cr, Ga, As and ·s are moderate, and ·~MgO, Pb, Th, U, Rb, 
Nb, Ni, and Au are low. Generally the gneisses are albitic 
(Na20)Ca0)K20), but two samples (79-77 a~d 80-105) are 
•. potassic . (ie. K20)Na20)Ca0). Sr is greater than Rb in the 
.. · 
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albitized samples, but Sr is less than Rb in the pot~asic 
samples. The albitic samples are generally more silicious 
than the potassic ones. 
6.3.1 Rare Eaith Elements in the Port aux Basqu~s ·• 
Gneiss 
Chdndrite-normalized REE patterns for samples from the . 
Port aux Basques Gneiss are illustrated in Figure 33, along 
with the patterns for two average pelitic schists from 
. . 
Maine (after Cullers et al~. 1974). Cullers et al. f o;}nd 
that RE·E contents are not affected by the grade of 
metamorphism and in the case of their samples from Maine, 
the · chondrite-normalized patterns resemble . those of · NASC 
(they also 
' 
state that · the LREE depletion in the Perry 
Mountain Formation saq~ples is due to weathering and/or 
·. differential -~ clay contents within the parental sediment 
prior to diagenesi~ curient hypothe~es would . include 
hydroth~'rmal alteration as a possible cause). 
ln the Port aux Basques Gneiss samples, the negative 
E·u _·anomal:y ·. is . barely perceptible . Asid~ fro• ·this minor 
difference, . ·aaaplett 79-170S (from the garnet zone) and 
80-4 7,G (from the .beg_inning of th~ staur~lite zorie) . are 
siailar (and unreaarkable} when compare~ to the Cullers et 
al.· (1974) averages (and. thus ' when coapared to the NASC 
ave .rage). · In _general the · chondrite-normalized · patterns for 
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79-170A 
0 Sa~ples from Cullers 2.!· !]. 
La Ce Pr Nd Sm Eu Gd Dy Er Y b 
Figure 33 Chondrite-normalized REE patterns for the Port aux Basques 
Complex. Samples 79-170S and 80-47G are from gneiss bands, 
79-170A and 80-57 are from amphibolite bands. Two patterns 
for pelitic schists from Maine (after Cullers et al., 1974) 
are illustrated for comparison. Noramlized to Taylor and Gorton's 
(1977) data. 
. ·• : 
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t h e g n e is s a r e s imili a r t o t h o s e .J. n t h e W i n d s o r.)' o 1 n t G r o u p 
except they don't have a positive Eu anomaly, and have 
lower HREE contents, yet higher or equivalent LREE contents 
(thus the 'hydrothermal LREE depletion ' has not affected 
the gneiss). 
6.3~2 Origin of the gneiss 
The very aluminous nature of the gneiss, as shown by 
the ajount an~ size of garnet~ staurolite, kyanite and 
s i 111 ma n i t e p o r ph y r o b 1 a s t s , s u g g e s t s i t is a para-gneiss 
(~. derived fro111 sedimentary rocks). · Using Shaw's {1972) 
Discriminant Function 4 (~.- DF• -39.49 + 0.42Si02 + 
O.~Fe203 + 0.89Hg0 + 1.53Ca0 + O.S8Na20 + 2 . 07K20 - 0.037Cr 
+ 0.005V 0.027Ni O. OOlSr) to distinguish between 
gneisses of sedimentary . vs ; 1gneous origi~; four -of seven 
··· .·.-· 
:"''·{oY"5"'i . 'i) . . P~rt au.x Basques Gneiss samples correspond to a 
sediment~ry origin, while in the Windsor Point Group all 
units indicate an igneous origin, with the lowest average 
~ . ~ 
in the CL/Bid s~mples wher~ 60 % of the saaples classify as 
igneo~s; According to the same function, all · the Port aux 
I 
B~sques G~abit~ s~mples ~re of igneous o~fgin and thre~ ~f 
four PABQ samples (~. 
the Windsor Point Group contact) indicate a s~dimentary 
Origin. · 
. ~>· , 
I 
... 
·-
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6.3.3 C.omparison with other Port aux Basques and !!1. 
du Nord Analys·es 
Taylor (1,70) analysed the Fe203 and trace elem~nt 
contents in gneiss samples from the Brinex Lake area, 15 km 
east of the nor~hern edge of this map area. .These gneiss 
samples .are from small, scattered pendant.!' vithin the - mass 
of the Rose. Blanche Granite. Compa·red with the gneiss 
sa~ples from this study (se~ Table IX), Taylor·s (Table X) 
rocks 1"\ave much higher Fe203 (- 2x) and elevated\Pb, U, Zn, 
Cu, ·Nt and Ba contents. The Ag content (1.25 pp() is lq_ver 
than the average of the PAB/GN sampl~s (3 p~m), but this . 
latter high average is influenced by a single sample: which 
when removed from consideration~ produces a much lover mean 
(47 ppb ). The elevation of metal ~oncentrations in 
• Taylor·s samples may have been caused by hyd r othe rma 1 
fluids emanating from the enclosing granite/granodioiite. 
Table X contains averages for the Billiards Brook 
Group, 
::,. ... 
Bai du Nord Grou~ (~iglet Brook Rhyolite, Dolman 
Format ion, and 
Grj. . (Havks 
Tuff, G.e_orges 
Bay du Nord felsite ~ande), and La Poile 
Nest Porphyry, Georges Brook Upper Crystal 
8 roo.k felsic flows, . Georges · Brook 
fine-grained .. tuffs, an,Sl Georges Brook mafic flow) as 
reported by Chorlton (1980b). The BilliArds B r o o lt ba s a 1 t 
• f 1 0"1 g. supposed Windsor Point Group e~ui~ale~ts, are 
distinctly different from any unit of this group. ·rndeed, 
. ) 
•. 
• 
• 
' · 
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TABLE X Average Chemical Data from Ta.ylor ( 19 70) and Chorl ton (l980b) 
tnlor (1970) 
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the Bay du Nord/La Poile Groups, which Chor~ton (1982) has 
attempted to correla~ w!th the Port aux Basques · Gneiss, 
have "distinct chemical differences from all the groups 
analysed in this thesis, notwithstanding their wide range 
of compositions; MnO, CaO, Zn, Cu, V and Cr are depleted, 
and K20, Rb and occasionally La are elevated in Charlton's 
samples with respect to samples in this st~dy . 
6.3.4 Contact Zone Windsor . Point Group (WPGQ) and Port 
aux Basques Gneiss (PABQ) 
These samples are those not be ·classified 
into either the Windsor Po nt Group or Port aux !asques 
Compl4Px because of deformational and ., metamorphic 
J 
overprinting. In terms of their chemist .ries thay are 
unremarkable and could · . f ·it' •' int.o most, of the other 
lithologic units. The WPGQ samples are chemically: similar 
to those of the CHL/SC but ar,e . the most mafi·c of all 
grOUiJS• They have a basaltic-type value for mean Si02 a~d 
correspondingly enriched Ti02, Al203, Fe203 a~d CaO. In 
the trace e~ements, the meaQs of Pb~ Th, Rl), .St:', Y, Zr, Cu, 
Ni, La, ~a, As and S are comparatively dep:~;:eted while those. 
of C r, Ce, V and Zn are slightly elevated. The PABQ. 
samples also have relativ~ly ~o• Si02 abd . elevated te203, 
MgO, Na20 ' and CaO c~nients. There is more Na20 than CaO, 
aore CaO than K20, ~nd aore Sr tha~ Rb. The concentrations 
.. 
' 
.. 
• •-. 
-~-
·j 
0 
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of Ni, La, Ga, As and P205 are low, white those of S, C02, 
'I 
,Cr, Ce, V, Ba and ·cu ar-e elevated ;· Cu and S are very high 
~:· 
{1279 ppm and 1.38% respective.ly in sample 7-9 -:- 72, a _nd 3.37% 
S i.n. 79-151) in saaples which contain •abu'ndant disseminated 
,. 
6.4 Wall Rock' to the Main Shear mineralization (WAL/RX) 
. ,· 11 
Samples up · this ·group · are · g.raphi te , . 
sericite,.,ch·lorite and ehl()ri te schists. · · The mean Si02 
. \ 
content' is low, but the means for Ti02, A1203 ~ Fe203, Mno· 
and P20'5 ar~ el~vated. AccO<rding ·to mean values~ . CaO i~ 
g-~ea-ter t _han _K20, however the CaO is influen.ced by .· ~ saap'lea 
· that are especially carbona t:e-rich (eg. 80-61H, . 80'-61L, 
' . . 
80-64, 80-66A anc! · PB3'8-36), and which 'constitute - 50% 
.· 
't .he g~9up, in ~.ther·: aaapleli, K20 is greater than CaO ;• Na20 
.  
is auch lo'(er than the values . of K20 a 'nd CaO. Mean Rb and . . . 
Sr contents are approxima _tely ._ equai, but in individual 
.. . 
• a m p 1 e s the R b IS r rat 1 o. is e i the r , > 1 or < 1 • In the t-race 
eleaenta, -;~ontents of · Zr, Nb, Ni, Ga; . U, .Th, Rb and Sr are 
low. Mean Y; Cu, Zn, La ~ .. ' C e , C r a tid Au values : are 
unremarkable. ' Mean Ba, Ag, As;' Pb and V values are. high 
but are 4.nf ·luenced by 
. . . -
single· aaaple ' val"ea. 
I 
In aaaple 
8 0-6l I , · P b ( S 4 2 p pa) , ~ Z il 
-.. 
(197 ppa~ 1 ; ' cu (206 ppa), ·u 
~4pp-a), Ba (801 ppa), Cr (284 ppa) ·, v (4103 PP•), Hi (51 
ppa). Ae . (221 'ppa) and Aa (-7100 ppb) are very j!!levated in 
... ..;.:,.. • . .•.• .. . .Aoo. ,.....,. -•. ~ .... .- <-. .;..... :: .. 
• 
'? . 
' 
' ., 
·' . 
. •. 
.. 
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. 
concentration. This particular sample (from ~he heart of 
the Main has slight quartz veining and is 
extensively brecciated. Similiar high va-lues of Zn in 
samples 80-61H and 80-182, Pb and Ag in 8,0-65C, and Pb, Zn, 
, · 
Cu and S in PB38-5B distort the general.ly lover cotltents in 
the other samples. 
the aean comp,itlon of the WAL/RX saaple_s has a 
barely perceptible_ elevation in aet'lll · conten-ts when 
coap~red ' to the aeans of groups from unaineralized areas. 
Hoveve:t", certain saaples within the WAL/RX group have great 
enrichaente, indicating aineralization vas selectively 
superiaposed on '-ts wall _rocks. _1'he JIUl:dmu:• . observed -aetal 
enrichaents in the. WAL/RX umples will now be . ex~ained. 
6.4.1 Vo~ume/Deusity Relationships· 
When examining a suite of rocks for · the relative loss 
or gain of selected eleaents. it is not sufficient to just 
exaaine t~e • "quot.ed analytical' I figures for "differenc_es, 
since the elements are measured and _reported in percentage 
teras and .this can yield erroneous re&ulta because great 
cha ngea in a single ·significant component . can aaak, or 
produce ' apparent, changes _in other elements. The only way 
to determine funda11ental 
~ p~ysical-cheaical chang_ea ia to 
a!fd voluae/denaity reh,tiona aa in~enaive vari,ables to ~he 
ratioed 'cheaieal data· The aatheaatical foraulation for 
. ~ . 
. ,; 
r ·· 
l 
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these inter-relation_ships (after Gresens, 1967 j Ba beoc;:k, 
1973) is: 
where x • amount of change (gain or loss) in coaponent n 
.:,. · 
(eg. Si02, ~· ); fv • volume factor; 
gravit'y of roc;k. samples ·Band A; c! .and C: • ·am.ount · ·of 
. coaponent n in saaplea B and A. 
Which siaplifies to: 
(or a straight line .equation). 
factor will becoae evident as fv values should converge 
(g. when x is set to equal 0) to approxi~ately the saae 
·-
- . -
value (Gresens, -1967), ,indicating .that the _ co11ponents, for 
which these voluae factors .have been defined, were iaaobile 
during transition froa one rock /to another. 
In order to exaaine the elemental gains or losses in 
the WAL/RX saaples produced by the Au-bearing hy-drotheraal 
fluids, volume factors ' for each saaple were defined using 
the equations as above. The WAL/RX aaaples are aade up · of 
rock types represented by the other schist groups. Three 
fv-s were ' determined for each WAL/RX sAmple tha_t contained 
the full range of chemical analyses, using the saaples with 
maximum and minimum specific g t;.8 vit ies in the relevant 
n on-wall rock unJt and the mean hydrated chemical 
'# 
coapolition of this non-wall rock unit (+ aean S.G. ); eg. 
to deteraine the three fv's for .WAL/RX saaple PB28-13, 
.. 
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which is SER/Sc, · wa• compared with sample 79-137, ~hich has 
the highest S.C. in .unit SER/SC; ~ith sample 79.-85, which 
has the 1 ow e s t . S • G • in SER/SC; a n d f i na 1 1 y w i t h t h e 
hydrated aean of SER/SC (+ mean S.C. of 2.62). Three fv's 
were calculated to gfve the maximum · range of possible 
changes, because ' none of the WAL/RX samples is in ac tua 1 
contact (or even near) non-wall rock saaples, and the 
chemica 1 data describe'd above shows ttl at there are wide 
.·. 
compositional variations between sample·~ in any given 
·group. The sa•ple na 11es and S.G. , s used in th.e 
c a 1 c u 1 a t i on a a r e g i v e n . i n T a b 1 e I I • 
When these fv 's were calculated, there was .no 
. .  
significant converg.ence of .values, . indicative of. the wide 
intra-group chemical variations, so Al203 was arbitrarily 
. . 
''defined as ha'lli~g been .immobile to the hydrothermal fluids. 
(This is not necessarily correct, but as shown by numerous 
authors (eg. · Gres'ens, . ..._ 19'67; Hynes, 1980; Kerrich and 
F y f e , 1 9 8 1 ; F e r ry , ~ 9 8 2 ; Strong; 1982), it is the one 
oxide that has consistently proved immobile, or 
least lllobile). The fv value fro11 Al~OJ was , then used to 
solve the fv equations for ail . the other coapone nt s 
(eleaents) • so . that gains and/or. los.ses of each was 
determined. The supposition of Al203-iamobi1ity was 
further substantiated in. these determinations as it • was
founa th~ coapositicrns of other typically iaaobile 
eleaenta, e·g. Ti02, MnO, etc., were relatively un·changed. 
--··----- _._ 
1 
.1" 
--------
_ .. .. ---- ~ . . . . ... 
TABLE XI Samples and ,sp"'e'cific Graviti~s fo~ -Volume/De~sitrCalculations 
.. 
ROCK TYPE Max. S.G. Sam2le Jv.in. S.G. Sam:ele Mean 
s. (} . . 
Graphite Schist ).51 PB)S-41 2 . 16 PB41-4 2. 65 
Sericite Schist 2.87 79-137 2.07 79-85 
2. 6'2 
S~ricite/chlorite 2. 74 . PB)8•8 2.29 PB4-2 2.54 
Schist .. 
Chlorite Schist 2.82 79-:43 2·.30 - PB7-13 2.56 
i 
-· :.. .. 
I 
"- . 
.·· ;. . . .. ·· . 
. . . 
- '~ 
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() 
M.ost ·ele.aents have erratic ·.relationships indicating 
·, 
both losses and gai.ns. the SE/CL'-type· WAL/RX sampies have- ; 
the widest . variations but also the . largest numb.er of 
'--
samples (5), whereas . the sole SER/SC-type aaaple . (PB28-13) 
shows tlie .. ·oat consist·ent variations. There are, however, 
so11e elements which show consistent gain/losil relationships 
through the different rock types. In the aa)o~ oxide . 
~~eaents K20 has bee~ idded to a11 WAL/RX·s (except . 
. PB2&-l3, SER/SC, w.here there · was aini•al · KZO removal) and 
Na2? and HgO have been removed. The cha lcoph ile e le.ae nt a 
Pb (except in SER/SC), ' Ga and As (except in SER/SC) were 
gained by WAL/RX s•aples, whereas ~1 was removed. La, Rb, 
Ce and C02 are siUiilia,rly gai11ed, and Cr •eems to be lost 
<except in GAST). 
In summary, the , hydrotheraal fluids which deprialt~d 
the Au/sulphide -'bearing quartz veins . were potassic (rather 
than sod~~) and produced minor chalcbphile eleaent haloes. 
Au is •oat often slightly depleted according to these data. 
6.4.2 Rare Earth Elements in wall rock samples 
The chondrite-normalized REE pat~erna for fi.ve wall 
rock samples ~80-61H, 80-611.· 80-65C .. 80-66A and PBJ.S-36) 
•; 
are illustrat~d on Figure 34 (along with NAS,NASC, PAAS and 
AAS). All filve wall rock samples have much flatter 
patterns than those of the averages, with lower LREE's a11d 
. ~: .. 
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WALL ROCKS 
80-611 
80-65C 
38-36 
80-66A 
80-61 H 
AAS 
La Ce Pr Nd Sm Eu Gd Oy Er Yb 
Figure 34 Chondrite-normalized REE patterns fo~ wall rocks to the Main 
Shear Showing. Also outlined are patterns of NAS, NASC, AAS, 
and PAAS (see caption Figure 32 for details). 
, · 
I . 
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higher H,REE's (except · s0-61H).·. There is either a ·normal E~ 
.. 
. 
distribution or a positive Eu anoaaly (except 80-6l_H which 
has · a very saall . negative anomaly) • . a ·galn unlike' the . 
average patterns(.!!_. they ·have negative . Eu anoaalie~)· \ 
Saaple 80-611 has a depleted LR.EE and · equivalent HdE 
pattekn when ~oapar~d to the rion~~all rock ~raphite ~ch{at 
samples 80 .:.. 38 and'PB38-4L . stiatiarly in . Figure . 32, · · 8()-65C 
and · 80 - 66A, iaaplea of SE/Cl, have depleted. LllEE'a when 
coa~ared to the non-vall . rock SE/CL aaaple, 79 - 78C, and 
aucb higher RREE'a. Saaplea PBl8-36 and 80 ~618 are of 
. 
CHL/SC and due to their more aafic ep•positio~ would be 
expected to have a flatter R_EE · patte~n •. hpvever, . PB38-36 .ls 
distinctly LREE-depleted. The LREE-deplet iona of these · 
wall rocks are illustrated in · Figure· 35, whe.re the ll!E 
. concentrations are ratioed with respect to NAS .. 
. · 
thes·e · dep.leted .patterns occur · within those Since 
saa.ples · which obviously · experienced a hydroth.erill.al· event 
(.!_!. deposition of gold/sulphlde-bear~ng . quartz veins) , 
the depletion is iogically attributable · ' to al~eration 
. . . 
produced by .. hydr~theraal• . C)Ve rpri Dt ing. Flynn and' · Burnham 
(1978) . ~uggest that REE't~ are i::oaplexec1 by P- and. Cl-, but. 
not by COl::, &nd are . preferent.ailly partitioned into· a 
; , 
fluid phase. They· also show :that 
. J . 
Cl- . a ore readily . . 
complexes : LREE'a. HDwever in very . high . teaperature. 
I . : 
exper~aebts · 0200-1300' C), Wendlandt and ~arrhon · (1979) 
found that C02-rich vapour is enriched. in· llEE'a, but 
.• , -
.. ,. . 
J ·, 
. i. 
0 
(/) 
<( 
z 
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UJ 
.J 
a.. 
~ 
<( 
(/) 
0. 1 
0.05 
La Ce 
Figure 35 
Nd Yb 
REE patterns for wall rocks to the Main Shear Showing 
ratioed to NASC values. North American Shale Composite 
(NASC) values from Haskin et al. (1968). The diagram 
illustrates the LREE-depletions found in the wall rocks. 
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especially LREE's. 
Emp i rica 1 e.vide nee (e g·. Kerrich and Fry~r, 1979; 
Taylor and Fryer, 1980, 1982, and in press) is in a~gree~ent 
with the experiaental stu,dies of Flynn and Jl':'rnham (1978), ' 
and indicates that in lliineral deposits ·, wher~·· th~ ' riat ·ure of 
the hydrothermal/miner!llizing_ fluid is . k!l_owm ' .<e".' ' ~o~phr.n' 
. ~ 
. copper, or aedimentar·y uraniu • . deposit:·,), · ~~.- 'complexes and 
transports LREE's. whil~ F- and C03- ~o the same · fpr 
HRE E ' .s. C03- could. also co•plex and r'e•ove LREE's' froa 
. 
aoae wbi.le precipi-tating the 
· res'ulting REE · ,patterns •. are quit 'e, dis'tinctiv.e : as any 
semblance to a . noraal diatrilrution is obliterated (eg. the 
... ~·. 
gold deposit · a~ the _Do•·e Mine. Ontario, Kerrich and ' Fr}'er 
(1979) a·nd the uraniu• ' deposits in the P ioe. C re .ek 
• ! ' • , . 
· Geosyncline, Australia, Md,.enna n a'nd Taylor (1979))~ 
0 
It is therefore assumed that tli.e LREE 
.. 
' depletion 
-1 
viSible in. the WAL/RX samples ill due ' to leaching by 
Cl--bearing hydrothermal fluids and these fluids .were . the 
same . as those involved in precipitating the ore-bearing 
quartz veins . Saaples 80-66A and 80-61" are carbonate~rich 
. and some of the carbonate was obvi·ou'aly deposite'd froa · the 
saae hydrothermal activity and th.us s .ome of the HREE'IJ aay 
.. ' 
have also been introduced into the wall rock. However, 
neither sample shows . evidence f~r C03- coaplexing having 
been important. 
.. ' ·' 
... 
~ .. 
' . 
.... 
..,:. 
, · 
' · 
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6.5 Comparis6n with the data of others 
Devonian to Carboniferous rhy~lites froa Nova Sc~tia 
. . (Dostal et aL, 1983) have very si~ilar ~oapositio~s to 
those of the WPGIG (see Table XII). -·The Nova Scotian 
rhyolites ·have lower Cao· . ~and P205 . . concentrations .than . 
WPCIG, a ·nd elevat.ed contents of Th, Sr (>2x), 
-· 
· an4 Ce. Geocheaically the WPGIG samples are quite si~ilar 
to the average analyses for four rhyolite sands (Webb and 
Potter, 19.69, see Table XII) froa Me~ico, except the latter 
contains aore Ti02, Al203 .and ~02, an·d lees K20 . than the 
WPGIG. The re~son for coaparing these two groups is tbat 
soae of the ~PGIG saaplea have undergone ainor reworking as 
close-to-source volcanic debris. 
Compared to Shaw's (1956) ~~erage coap~sitlon of 155 
pelitic ·schists (see Table X_II). the :Windsor Point Group 
schiste are roughl:,O aiailar except they have decidedly 
lower Al203 concentrations and e~evated CaO contents. Tb~ 
, .. 
C02 values in Shaw's pelites ~re like those of the CAST • or 
.. 
WAL/R~ samples. All other elemental contents are bracketed · 
by those in the Windsor Point Group schists. Pelitic 
schists from th~ Upper Wakatipu ar~a of Nev Zealand (~fter 
. . . 
Kawachi, 1974; see iable ~XII) are very enriched in Al2Q3, 
and slightly SQ in ~ Na20, with respect to the schists of 
this atudy. In teras of MgO, MnO and CaO %'a, l.awachi 'a 
:- ·-· 
ech is ts reaeable the SE/Cl aaaplea, but the K~O :contente 
.· 
., 
· .... · '• .; . 
·TABLE XII Average Chemical Data from Other Authors 
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resemble thos~ of tpe GAST or WAL/RX units. Ferry's (1982) 
~hemical analyses · .for schists froa t~e chlorite, biotite 
.1 
and garnet zones within the ' Weterville Formation of Maine 
are grossly similar to th~ Windsor Point Group samples 
excep~ Al203 has a greater concenlration, MnO a n.d K20 
coqtents ~re gerierally more elevated, and .i02 and CaO are 
slightly depleted iLthe former schists. 
The consistantly higher Al203 contents described in 
pelites from · elsewhere compared, to the schists of this 
· study, reflect v.ariations in the prove~ance of detritus 
(and depositional environment) in the parental aediaents 
froa which the schists were derived. Al203 is enriched in 
most sedime~tary rocks relative to :igneous rocks because of 
rem ova 1 of Al203-poor phases du r i ilg tr!lnsport to a 
depositional area etc. G a r r e 1 s a n d Ma c K e n z 1 e , 1 9 7 1 ) • 
How•ver the Windsor Point Group schists were derived from 
volcanic debris deposited close-to-source without auch 
transport mod(fication, thus resulting in their low-Al203 
. contents. 
The PAB/GN · samples,' ~hen coapare,d to staurolite-grade 
pelite~ ~Yardley, 1977; Fe~ry, 1982) from elsewhere, are 
relatively enriched in Si02, CaO, Na20 and K20, but are 
depleted in Al203 and to les~er extents in Fe203 and Ti02, 
indicating the PAB/GN aaaples are more felsic . 
In their classic study, Vine and Tourtelot 
' ·' 
(1970). 
analysed the trace aetal . cont~nta of 779 shale saaplea froa 
. r, .. 
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/ 
various localities through Canada and the United States in 
order to determine t~e average geochemical com~osit~on of 
black shales (presented in Table XII). When compared to 
the elemevtal concentrations in these North Amer i can shale 
averages, the GAST samples are enriched in all elements 
except Y · 
• 
Z r, Ni, La · and Ga which are.equivalent in 
. concentration, an4 Na20, Sr, Cr and C02 which ar~ dep l eted. 
Except for depletions in Si02. Ti02 and Na20, the GAST 
samples are enriched or equivalent in most elements when 
compared to Stephens et ·al.~s (19,75) average data for 
graptolitiC shales in Scotland, 
A Silurian shale band from Wales, Spencer (1966} . 
. ,.;~ ... 
~ .. , ' 
contains lesser amounts of the aore mafic major oxides. yet 
more of the trace elements (especially Rb. · Sr and . Cu) and 
Na20 than the GAST samp l es. The average chemical 
composition of thirteen shales from the Santa · Yne:r: 
Mountains of Ca l ifornia (Van de Kemp~ al . , 1976; see... 
Table XII) more closely reseabl~ those in the GAST samples, 
excep~ for strong depletions in Rb and Sr in the CAST : 
Ferry (1981) 
concentrations (see 
prograde metamorphic 
hlls described 
Table XII) of 
environment 
the ·· · ··~ajor eleaeht 
graphitic schists, in a 
with both bioti~e 1and 
garnet zones (~. equival~nt metamorphic grade of the GAST 
samples) • . When coapared to the GAS T rocks; Ferry·a aaaplea 
~ 
have minor enrichments in Fe203 and MaO, minor depletions 
· in MnO and P205, ~ut all other eleaenta are · roughly the 
. ";. '" 
• 
.. ' 
.. . 
'\ 
i 
I 
I l 
; 
1 
.. 
i 
• 
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same. The GAST samples contain more Cu, V and As, but less 
\ 
U and much less Ni thari black sh~le d~posits' of similiar 
- -----. Devonian age in the southern Appalachians (Leventhal and 
( 
H o s t erma n, 1 9 B 2 ) • 
According to their geochemical compositions, the · GAST 
samples are not significantly anomalous when cbmpared to 
I . 
other graphitic shale unlt~. In fact the literature survey 
has shown that these rock types can have a range in 
e lementa 1 abundances. The enrichment of the 
ferro-magnesium elements in the GAST samples relative to 
most studies (eg. Vine and Tourtelot, 1970), is probably • 
indicative of the proximit·y to -a volcanic source (and thus 
t h e p r e s e n c e of v o 1 c a n 1 c d e b r is ) o f t h e · d e p o s i t i o na 1 · a rea • 
The chemically simi liar shales from the Santa Ynez · 
Mountains are also thought to have had an effective 
volcanic component in their source regions (Van de Kem_p et 
al. 1976).' 
In order to defin'e the compositions of metal-rich 
shales, Vine and Tourtelot (1970) used statist.ical methods 
to produce minimum . enrichment values and a .· minor-element 
m i n.Ju m ~ nrichme:·nt . . enrichment index for shales. These 
values are listed in Table XIII. Of nineteen ,samples of 
GAST (only 10 with major elemen.t analyses), eight (or SOt) 
I 
contain higher MnO values, three (or 16%) ·have. higher Ba, 
two (11%) have higher Pb, and one . (5%) has higher Cu 
concentrations than their respective 
- ' . ~ ., 
enrichment values, 
·•. 
~-
' r · 
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EL.!!rt.ENT MIN. ENRICHMENT VALUE 
( 
Ti02 1.17 ah \..__ 
' 
' 
........ -·-- ~ · -..._ 
N'.nO 0.1) 1-
Pb 100 pprri 
u JO ppm 
•· Sr 1500 ppm 
,. \ 
y 70 · ppm 
Zr 200 ppm 
.. 
Zn 1500 ppm 
Cu 200 pprn 
Ni )00 p pm 
La · 70 ppm 
Ba 1000 ppm 
·- v 1000 ppm. 1 
Cr 700 p pm 
Ga s·o ppm 
Ag 7000 ppb 
TABLE XIII Enr ichment Va rues (a fte r Vine and Tourtelo t,196 9) 
( 
... 
- ~ 
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,t which yield an enrichment 1 n de x of · 1 12 out of a p o s s i b 1 e 
1600. Aside from MnO, which is enriched in the sedimentary C 
envfr on me nt and has no relation to the gold-sulphide 
mineralization, the CAST samples are not metal-rich. 
This is even - more strongly borne out wh·en the CAST 
samples are compared to sulphide-bearing graphite schists 
from Finland (Marmo, 1960; see Table XII) which contain 
very high ·concentrations of Zn, Cu and NL 
, 
T.he WAl./RX samples ( 11 wJ.th major element analyses; 
15 with tra.ce element analyses) have seven samples (64%) 
with higher MnO, six with elevated Zr (33%), three (20%) 
with higher Pb andY, two (1 3%) with elevated Cu and La, 
and one (6%) each of . higher Tl02, V and Ag ~hen ' compared to 
Vine and Tourtelot 's(l970) enrichment . factors. Not all 
samples of WAL/RX are g,uphitic schist, and the high Zr 
occur in . SE/CL samples and the high TiOi value 
occurs in a CHL/SC sample. All the other enric'hed meta 1 . 
values in these samples .are greater than the ty.p ica 1 
background contents in their ' respective - rock types and 
therefore are indicative of anomalous concentration. 
Disregarding T102 and Zr, the enrichment index for the 
WAL/RX sa mp 1 e s is 142 out of a possible 1600 (~. only 
slightly greater than non- wall rock graphitic schists). 
' 
.... 
i 
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6.6 Variation and Diacriaination Diagraaa 
Acco.rding to _Irvine and Baraaer'a (1971) dividing 
line, as illustrated on the Na20+K20 ~· S i 0 2 p 1 o t ( F i g u r e ~6) , 
all the rocks from this studv aretholeiitic (except for the ·lone 
mafic WPGIG sample and half each of the PABQ and WPGQ 
groups which are indicated as alkaline). The 6nly schists 
· mafic enough to really apply thia diagram, CHL/SC, plot 
mainly in the high alu11ina basalt field (after Kuno, 1968). 
The K20 vs. Na20 and Rb !..!· Sr plci~s ~Figures 37 and 
38) provide excellent diagrams for differentiation between 
the various groups. In the foraer, the ' ·WAL/RX, CAST and 
SER/SC samples are definitively potassic <.!.!· K20/Na20)l) ·, 
while the CHL/SC, CL/BIO, WPGQ, PABQ and PAB/GN are ~sodic. 
- ~ 
The . SE/CL 'and WPGIG samples st..caddle the two zones with 
,strong negative correlations ·(the ' WPCIG ones occur at 
distinctly higher overa _ll· values). On · the latter diagram, 
the GAST and WPGIG (with ··some slop.e) values are dominan.tly 
in the Rb field, the- CHL/SC, WPQ, PABQ and PAB/GN samples 
are in the Sr field, and all the other groups 'stnddle " botti 
. _. . 
fields with characteristically .-inverse relations. 
~igu~es 39a and 40a (Na~~/Al203 v•· KZO /HZOJ, .· and 
log (Si02)Al203) vs· . log ((CaO+NaZO)/KZOJ) are plots of 
the group '"ave rages in relation to fields of . average 
sedimenta.ry vs. . i ) igneous rocks from Garrels ·and MacKenzie' 
(1971) (the . averages from Chorlton (1980b) are also f>lotted. 
on thls diagram). Figures 39b a~d 40b contain plots of 
individual samples. On both diagrams the G'AST, WAL/RX and 
I . 
• .. 
Figure .3 6 Tot a 1 a 1 k a 1 i s v s • Si02 diagram for Windsor Point Group 
sch is t .s and a n d. P or t \ u x . B a s q u e s 
. . 
Gneiss 
samples. Alkaline-tholeiitic dividing line from Irvine and 
; Baragar (1971), alkaline- high alumina-tho{~11tic fields 
from Kuno . (l968)~ M9st ~nits are tholeii~ic. 
group ~~~ntif~~ation~ 
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Figure 38 Rb ~· Sr diaar••• for the Windaor Point Group and Port 
aux laaqpea Gne i ss aaaplea: See Figure 36 for sample key. 
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F i g u r e 3 9 a N a 2 0 /A 1 2 0 3 v s • · K 2 0 I A 1 2 0 3 d i a g r a 1!1 f o r W i n d s o r P o i n t · G r o u p 
and Port aux Basques Group averages · (se~~~~ure 36 for the 
'group key). Fields from Garrels and McKenzie ( 19 71). 
Numberg 
~.; 
indicate a v.e rage_ti for Chorl~'~ 
Brook flows; / • • Billiards 
(1980bydata, 
'Piglet Brook 
rhyolite; 3 • Dolm~n Format~on; 4 • Ha~k's Nest porphyry; 
5 • Bay du Nord Groqp f~lsites; 6 Georg_es Brook 
' , 
.. . . . 
Formation crystal tuff; -7 • Georges Brbok Formation f~lsic 
flows; 8 • Georges Brook Formation fine tuff; '9 • Re~rges 
' · . 
Brook, Formation mafic flows. This diagram · aho~s the 
igneou~ tiature of most schists in the Windsor Point Group 
and the sedimentary nature of sericite, graphite and wall 
' rock schistj (wall~ ·rocks are actually composed t.f these 
other sch i sts). The diagr~m a l s 'o ShOW I! the great 
d 1 ft e r e n c e s betweert units in the Ca-pe Ray Fault zo·ne and 
., 
the Bay du N6-.z:d /La Poile Groups described by Chorlt~n 
(1980b). 
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Figure 39b Na20/Al20 vs. •K20/Al203 diagram for the 
\ 
Point 
Group · schists an9 •ignimbrites, and the Poft aux Basques 
Gneiss samples<.,;• Plot of individual samples making l\p the 
averages i~ Figu~e 39a. 
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Figure 40a Log (Si02/Al203) vs. log ((CaO+Na20)/K20) 
<f 
for Windsor 
Point Group and Port aux Basques .Gneiss averages. Also 
included are averages from Charlton's (1980b) data (see 
Figure 39a for key). Field.s . f ·rom Garre'ls and McKenzie 
(1971). This ~diagram illustrates the strong Igneous 
imprint on all units in the Cape Ray Fault ZQne (~. the 
.sediments were derived from ·volcanic terranes and 
activity). 
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Figure 40b Log (S102/Al203) vs. log ((CaO+Na20) / K20) for the Windsor 
. / 
! ' 
I 
Point Group ,.. .. and the Port aux Basques Gneiss samples. Plot 
I 
of individual samples making up the averages in Figure 40a. 
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SER/SC rocks are defined as sedimentary in origin. The 
other groups are igneous on the Na20/Al203 vs. K20/Al203 
diagram but fa 11 off the, igneous trend on the other (ie. 
• 
... 
Figure 40b). On this . latter diagram the fields are 
probably too restrictive. On the former diagram (see 
Figure 39b) the CHL/SC, and to a lesser extent ·, the CL/BIO, 
SER/SC, WPGQ and PABQ samples, are distinctly igneous. The 
WPGIG samples just fall off the end of the rhyolitic fie.ld 
'"' into the sedimentary .field, but remembering ther potash 
metasomatism which affected this 
' 
group, classification 
problems are t o be e x p e c t e d a n d t h e 1 g n i m b r i t e s 'h a v e a 1 s o 
undergone slight sedimentation. The average PAB/GN is just 
within the sedimentary · field, but the actual samples plot 
with wide variation in both fields. Because the Windsor 
Point Group sediments are made up of volcanic debris and 
the volcanic eruptions have been modified by sedimentary 
processes· the rocks straddle the igneous/s~dim~ntary 
spectrum. 
The1average values from Chorlton (1980b) for the Bay 
du Notd/La Poile Groups . plot in distinctly dif~erent 
regions of these diagrams compared to the C a p e Ray Fa u 1 t 
Zone data. The Billiards Brook flows and Georges Brook 
mafic flows plot in the basaltic area and those of the 
Piglet Brook rhyolite plot in the rhyolite/ignimbrite 
field. The other averages plot with intermediate and 
granitic rocks. 
.. 
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6.6.1 Summary of geochemical· data 
Conclu.IJ, to be drawn .from the foregoing 
descriptions are: 
1) There are no great chemical differences between 
the schist aamples_:Jand .the only distinct group is felsic 
volcanic rocks of ttfe Little Barachois Fromation. The Port 
aux Basques Gneiss samples are simiLar to the Windsor Poin~ 
Group schists, yet are unlike the Port aux Basques Gneiss 
reported by .Taylor (1970). and the Bay du Nord/La Poile 
Groups reported by Chorlton (1980b)« 
2) The s~hists resem~le typ1cal sediments/schist~ 
reported el~ewhere except they are slightly more mafic than 
most, .due the close-to-source volcanic derivation. 
3) The graphite schist (GAST) and wall rock (WAL/RX) 
samples are not like ore-bearing sediments found elsewhere 
because they have chemica 1 compositions typical of 
sedimentary rocks. 
4) S~mples in the WAL/RX group have slight increases 
in some chalcophile el~ments .compared to unmineralized 
samples. 
S) Elevated, anomaious concentrations of chalcophile 
elements in certain samples can. be traced back to 
epigenetic quartz veining. 
-" 
·:_> r..~; 't .. 
·-· "":.> .. / 
6.7 Intermediate to Mafic Intrusives 
Th~ average •nhydrous elemental concentration.s and 
' 
standard deviations for the intermediate to mafic 
intrusives o.ccurring within the Cape Ray Fault , Zone are 
listed .in Table IX (the complete data are in Appendix IV). 
Amphibolites from the Port aux Basques Gneiss . are listed as 
PABAM; metagabbro& of the Long R'ange Mafic/Ult .ramafic 
Complex aa LRM/UH; gabbros in the Windsor Point Group as . 
metagabbros along the southern . margin of the 
~Wlndowglass Hill Granite 's GABWG; basic dykes cutting the 
Cape Ray Gr.anite as -a.Jc/DK; dioritic layers associated 
with ·the Windowglass Hill Granite (in drill core) as DIOR; 
and silicious gab~rbic rocks with~n the Windsor Point Group 
as GRANO. 
A's is evident from the table of · average analyses,, 
these units are chemically simila·r·. The LRH/UM rocks have 
higher MgO, Ni, Ba and K20 than the other groups, but since 
these rocks are ophiolitic, the eleva ions in MgO and Ni 
contents are understandable, and' the 
, 
concentrations are in~ica.tive of the exte 
alteration experienced by these rocks. 
have the highest average Na20 contents 
The most elev.ated concentrations of Ti02, 
K20 and Ba 
hydrothermal 
GABB samples 
the ma f 1 c r 0 c k 8 • 
S r, v and Ce 
occur in the BSC/DK rocks (indicative of their basaltic 
nature). The DIOR sampleJI contain more Pb, Zr, Ce, As and 
s than any of the other units . 
GRANO samples also) is a re su 1 t 
The elevated Zr (seen in 
.. 
of the more silicious 
-, 
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compositions:, while Pb, As and· S are probably tied up in 
the abundant dissemi.nated· pyrite. The GRANO rocks are the 
most silicious and · accordingly contain the highest 
concentrations of Na20 and Rl:i, ~~d with DIOR, the 
I 
mean Cr. 
6 • 7 • 1 V a r i a t i on a n d D i s c r i m i na t i o n D i a g r a m s 
lowest ' 
On a total ~lkalis vs • . silica diagram (Figure 41). 
. I 
all samples ·generally plot as' tholeiites, however 50% of 
the GAB/WG and three of the GABB samples occur in Irvine 
and Barager's (1971) alkaline fie ·ld . These "alkali" 
samples are seemingly more highly altered than th~ others, 
thus the h i g he r a 'l k a 11 con t e n t is a secondary feature 
rather than a petrogenfi!tic one. All other units have 
compositions ranging from high alumina to tholeiitic. (after 
Kuno, 1968) except the · LRH/UM samples which have lower: 
alkaH contents and thus are distinctly tholeiitic. 
The AFM plot (Fig~re 42) indicates that all units are 
calc-alkaline to tholeJ.{tic, but they define no discernable 
intergroup trends (.!!_· they don't appear to be related). 
The· LRH/UM samples plot as a • very primitive composition 
which could yield either calc-alkaline or tholeiitic trends 
(as would ~e expected since these samples are of ophiolitic 
ga bbroa). 
'ilxcept for LRH/UM, every group plo~a in 'the Na20)K20 
'· 
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Fisure 41 Total alkalis vs. Si02 diagram for the maf~c volcanic/ plutonic rocks-of the Cape Ray Fault Zone.~See Figure 36 
for references to fields). \ 
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Figure 42 AFM diagram for volcanic/plutonic rocks in the 
Cape Ray Fault Zone. Sample. key as Figure 41. 
A= Na
2
0 _+ K20; M = MgO; Fe= Total Fe as FeO. F~elds from Irvine and Baragar (1971). 
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t'i e 1 d on a Na20 vs. K20 diagram (Figure 43a) . .' The higher 
K20 con'tents seem to reflect potash metasomatism, 'and on a 
' Rb VB. Sr diagram (Figure 4lb), the LRM/UM rocks plot with 
all the others in having Sr))Rb (..!._!. the · low Rb 
concentrations don't match the K20 enrichment; further 
supporting the supposition that p6tas~ metasomatism is the 
cause of the 'alkalic' features in the LRM/UM). 
The Ti/Zr/Y and Zr/Y vs. Zr diagrams of Pearce and 
Cann (1973), Figures 44a and 44b, have direct petrogenetic 
implications ~eir different fields. On the Ti/Zr/Y 
. ~ . 
. 
II)OSt 
.•. 
GABB, GAB/WG and ffSC/DK samples are classified plot, 
as being either mid-ocean ridge basalts (MORB) or volcan 
arc basalts (VAB)~ while the PABAM samples are just VAB ~ 
.The sam.ples of the other groups don't concentrate in any of 
the fields. According to the Zr/Y .!..!.· Zr diagram, the 
GABB, GAB/WG and BSC/DK ~a~ples plot as oc~an floor basalts 
(OFB), some of the LRH/UM ' samples plot as VAB, and the 
PABAM samples plot as either within plate basalts (WPB) or 
ocean floor basalts. 
Two more recent discrimination diagrams (from Gale and 
Pearce, 1982), viz. Ti02 vs. 
successfully use~+ .model:ng Zr and Cr vs. Y, have Norwegian greenstones. been On 
the fottmer diagram (see Figure 45a), the PABAM samples are 
classified as island arc l~vas, most of t~e GAB/WG samples 
as mid - ocean ridge basalts, and the GABB samples as both 
MORB and WPB. The LRM/UH samples plot well outside of the 
Fig~re 43a Na20 vs. K20 diagram for mafic volcanic/plutoni~ rocks of 
' 
the Cape Ray Fault Zone. Sample key as in Figure 41. 
Figure 43b Rb vs. SP diagram for the mafic volcanic/plutonic rocks 
of the Cape ~ay Fautt Zone. Sample key as in Figure 41 • 
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Figure 44a Ti/Zr/Y diagram for the mafic volcanic/plutonic rocks of 
the Cape Ray Fault Zone~ Fields are from Pear~e ~nd Cann 
(1973). WPB • within plate basalt; VAB volcanic arc 
basalt; MORB • mid-ocean ridge basalt. Srample key as in • 
Figure 41. 
Figure 44b Log (Zr/Y) ~· log (Zr) diagram for the volcanic/plutonic 
rocks of the Cape Ray Fault Zone. Fields are from Pearce 
and Cann (1973). OFB • ocean floor basalt. Sample key as 
in Figure 41. This diagram indicates that the gabbro and 
gabbr~ south of Windowglass Hill, most closely · resemble 
ocean floor basalts • 
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Figure 45a Ti02 vs ~ 
\~ . 
Zr diagram" for volcanic/plutonic rocks of the 
Cape Ray Fault Zone. Fields from Pearce and Gale (1982). 
' IAT • island Ire tholeiite; MORB • mid-ocean ridge basalt; 
WPB within plate basalt. Sample key as in Figure 41. 
Amphibolites fr9m the Port aux Basques Gneiss plot as IAT, 
~hile the other groups (except the ophiolitic fragments 
Lo~g Ranfe Mafic/Ultramafic Complex) plot as WPB. 
Figure 45b Cr vs. Y diagram for the volcanic/plutonic rocks of the 
Cape Ray Fault Zone. Fields from Pearce and Cann (1982). 
Sample key as in Figure 41. There are no consistent trends 
for any of these groups. 
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MORB field towards the origin of the diagram. G. Dunning 
. (pers. coinm, 1983) found that diabase dykes from the 
A n n i e o p s q u o t c h 0 ph i o 11 t e C om p 1~ p l o t t e d r i g h t 1 n t h e M 0 R B 
• 
fie .ld (on a similar diagram), that pillow lavas from the 
( 
same complex were too altered to use for the chemical 
classifi.cation scheme, Jnd that t .he 
MORB field in the {sallie region 
gabbros plot off the 
as the LRM/UM samples • 
. Dunning feels this offset may be a function of 
fractionation processes operative within the gabbros. The 
LRM/UM metaga bbros, however have a visible m.etasomatic 
overprint, so in their case, alteration has to be 
postulated as a reason for the offset. 
O,n the second diagram (Fi'gure 45b), the various groups 
'have a · larger spread through the designated fieids. The 
GABB and ' GAB/WG rocks plot as . either MORB or WPB; the 
BSC/DK sa~ples as WPB; the PABAM as VAB, MORB or WPB; ·and 
.... 
two LRM/UM samples as VAB and one as MORB rocks. 
In conclusion a 11 the units have undergone varying 
I 
degrees of alteratipn and trace element mobilization, ·;.thus 
\ 
., 
the use o't the forego~ng discriminant diagrams must be · done 
with caution (eg. the LRM/UM samples are too altered to 
""' 
~xhibit typical ophiolitic· . characteristics). The PABAM 
. ' 
rocks seem to be derived from island arc-type volcanism 
(which is what Chorlton, 1982, suggested for the whole Port 
aux Basques Complex). Samples from GARB and GAB/WC, 
gent;ral~ave the chemical characteristics of ocean floor 
,....- I 
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basalts eto.,, however these units are plutonic and are 
intrusive into a continental terrain, thus their chemistry 
may_ . simply r e f 1 e c t t h e i r p r i m it i v e na t u r e ( !.!_ • lack of 
fractionation). The chemical natures of the BSC/DK samples 
seem to be more typical ' of within plate basalts. These 
dykes probably represent a basaltic phase of the . gabb-ro 
sampies (GABB and GAB/WG). 
6.7.2 Rare Earth Elements 
The chondrite-normalized REE 
(79-170A an.t 80-57) of PABAH 
patterns for two samples 
are ked on Figure. 33 
· (along with the PAB/GN samples). These samples have only 
slight LREE e\.nrich~ts, small positive Eu anomalies, and 
Yb ·is elevated in 79-170A. The patterns most strongly 
resemble those of ~ basic arc rocks (after descriptions of 
Anon, 1981- Basaltic Vof~anism St·udy Group). , They . are 
distinctly unlike ocean floor volcanics (which .ha.ve . low 
overall REE contents and deplet:ed LREE~s), and are not very 
similar to coot i ne ta 1 basic 
. 
volcanics. If' they are 
arc-type patterns, this is the only direct chemical 
evidence of are volcanism in the Port aux Basques Complex 
the gneisses seem to be metasediments). 
[ 
6.8 Granitoids 
The means (a n d 8 t a n d a r d .de vi a t 1 on 8 ) of chemica 1 
compos 1 t 1 on of e a c'h g r a n 1 t o 1 d 1 n t h 1 s a r e. a r e 1 i 9-'t e d 1 n 
Table IX (full data in Ap~dix IV) . There are low HgO, 
K20 and Rb vs. elevated Na20, Pb1 Zn, Cu, Y, As, S, Au and 
Ag concen,trat.ions in the Windowglass Hill Granite (WGHGR) 
w itb respect to the other granites (the- means for the 
chalcophile elements (Pb, · zn, Cu, As, S, A.u and Ag) in this 
granite are high du_e to two samples -with anomalousiy high 
concentrations of the elements, eg. samples WGH SH2B and 
.WGH SH3 wh 1 ch are wall rock to gold/sulphide -bearing 
·~ 
quartz veins). The high Na20 va 1 u e s are . indicative of 
so.dic metasomatism which has. affecte ·d all samples of this 
gra.nite. The low HgO results from the lack of a mafic 
mineral phase. The REE"s, La and Ce; have amongst th e 
h i g h e s t m e a n s f o·r a 11 g r a n i ~ e s . 
The Port aux Basques Granite (PABGRN) is distinctive 
due to the second highest mean Ce content. T h e t o na 1 i t e 
phase of the Cape. Ray Granite (CRG-TN) has a chemistry 
consistent with 1 t s ma f 1 c nature, particularl'y wi.th . the 
I 
highest mean V concentration ';·-' The megacrystic phase of 
. this sa me granite (CRG-MX) has th e highe.st mean P205, Sr, 
I 
Ba and Ce co ncentrations . Since Sr and Ba typically 
occur ~o~lthin f e ldspars, th e elevat'cd co n~e ntrati o ns in - this 
g r a n i t •' ph a s e a r e a c c o u n t a b l e by t h ,e mtc roc1ine megac ryst 
c orn p o n<' n ~ . P 2 0 ) occurs i,n apat it e which .ls also ·a, bundant 
ln thi;; gr4nite·. 
.. 
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The Red Rocks Granite (RD-R-G) has very high mean 
values of Sr, Ba and Ag. The high mean of Ag is due to a 
single anomalous value in sample RRG-5, but Sr and Ba are 
'\. 
chemistry of this felda par-rich . intrinsic to the 
., 
J 
leucocratic granitoid. The Strawberry (Sl'G) and Isle aux 
Morts Brook (IAM/GR) Granites are ch'emically unremarkable 
when compared to the others except for the highest Ni 
contents, and the highest Ga values in the latter. The U 
and Th concentz:ations in these post-tectonic granito~ds ar'e 
also elevated when .compared to the rest. · 
All the granites have very . similar Barth (1961) 
mesonorm mineralogies. The most typical comp~osition for 
all granites is quartz -albite -orthoc.lase -anorthite 
~corundrum -biotite -sphene -zi~con -apatite (except the 
WGHGR samples whi~h ha~~ no normative apatite). Normative 
,. 
actinolite is present in some " PABGRN,' \cRG-TN, CRG-MX, and 
. i 
RD-R-G samples. phromite is lik~wise p~esent in norms for 
i 
• the Cape Ray and Port aux Basques Granites. Normative 
.. 
pyrite occurs in thos~ granites with sufficient S. . The 
f 
comJn presence of normativ'e corundum indicates all . thea~ 
granites are per,~luminous (!~. · A12<?J>Na.20+K20+Ca0). . T}lis 
i11' further illustrated in Figure ~6, where all samples plot , 
·in the peraluminous field. 
According to the norma t 1 ve composition granite 
classification scheme of .O'Conner (1965), as outlined on 
Figure 47; the PABGRN samples range from trondhjemite to 
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Figure 46 Al/(CNK) vs. Sio2 diagram for grani~oids 
in the Cape Ray Fault Zone. Al .. A1 203; C = .CaO; N = NazO; K = K20. All granitic 
rocks are definitely peraluminous. 
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Figure 47 · Normative Ab~An-Or diagram for granitoids 
in the Cape Ray Fault Zone. The classif ication 
fields are from .o' Conner (1965). Sample k~y 
as in Figure 46. 
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granite; the CRG-TN's are tonalite& (with one granodiorite 
and one trondhjemite); the CRG-MX are -adamellite& (+ one 
·\., 
granite); the RD-R-G ' s are granit~ to adamellit_e.; the 
WGHGR samples are dominantly trondhjemitic with some 
granite; the STG are granites with a couple of 
trondhjemite; and all the IAM/GR are granite. The 
concentration of WGHGR samples in the albite. corner 
illustrates ~h~ soda metasomatism experienced by this 
granite and therefore the distribution is skewed from what 
the primary compositions should be. The CRG-TN, CRG-MX and 
RD-R-G . samples seem to define a subtle trend from An-rich 
..... .. , 
to An-poor. 
As a broad genera l ization, the granites can be broken 
down into three main groups, viz.; 1) the Port aux Basques 
Granite, 2) both phases of the Cape Ray GrS"nite and 'the Red. 
Rocks Granite, and 3) the Windowglass Hill, _Strawbe-rry, and 
Isle· aux Morts Brook Granites. This group i ng is also 
I 
applicable to physical characteristics of ~hese granites~ 
because in Buddington's (1959) classicai subdivision, the 
~ ; , 
PABGRN is a 'catazone granite, the CRG-TN, CRG-MX and · RD-R-G 
~ . 
granites are of the mesozone, and WGHGR, STG ~and IAM/GR 
granite are of the · epizone. 
When the alkali contents · of these granites are 
~ompared to each other (Figure 4i) most the granites show a . 
negative correlation to varying degrees, except RD-R-G 
which plots more as a group. The granites straddle the 
-" 
~' 
Figure 48 Na20 vs. K20 diagrams for granitoids in the Cape Ray Fault 
Zone. Sample Key as in Figure 46. See text for 
discussion. 
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/ K20/Na20 equal o~ide line, exc~pt CRG-TN which is on the 
• Na20-rich side. The WG!l~R samples generally plot in . the 
ve _ry high Na20- lQw K20 end, but there is a minor scatter 
of values through the K20-rich po~tion. The 'noise' in the 
' ~D-R~G and WGHGR plots indicates a metasomat~c overprint on 
th~ distribution df . these two elements. The extensive 
consanguinuous, · inver:sely-reiated sodic vs. potassic 
• 
metasomatism Dingwili (1980)' found overprinting the PABGRN, 
I 
is also reflecte~ in this data, 
On the Rb vs. Sr diagram (Figure 49) the RD-R-G, 
-E:RG-TN and CRG-HX granites plet in the Sr)Rb field. There 
is no correlation between Rb and Sr in these 'units, a'nd the 
Sr is Rb-independi1nt. The PABGRN samples straddle the two 
fields and theTe is a ~~neral negative correlation between 
Rb and Sr (further indicative of the metasomatism). The 
WGI!GR, .STG and IAH/GR granites, on the .other hand, plot in 
~he Rb)Sr field, contain very little Sr, and : the Rb is 
~r-independ~nt. The thr.ee-fold g~ou~ing of the granites , is 
further illustrated when K/Rb is plotted against Rb/Sr 
+ (Figure 50). On this diagram the two Cape Ray Granites 
".) 
have wide variations in K/Rb ratios, yet very restricted 
R b IS r ra t i o s ( < 1 ) • The •RD-R-G samples generall_y parallel 
this ' trend with minor scatter. The STG and IAH/GR granites 
" 
conversely-have variable Rb/Sr ratios (>l) yet narrow K/Rb 
vari~tions. The WGHGR is moat similar to the post-tectonic 
granites - but does have a majority of samples in the Rb/Sr < 
. ( 
• 
( 
/ 
Figure 49 ~b vs. Sr diagrams for the granitoids in the Cape Ray 
-, Fault Zone. 
I " 
discussion. 
Sample key as Y: Figur.e 46. See text for 
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Fault Zone. Sample. key as in Figure 46. See text for 
discussion. 
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1 range. The PABGRN samples typically straddle both 
extremes. 
is 
The relationship between Rb and Kiiv in these ~nites 
very uniform (see Fi~ure 51) with mean K/~ratios of 
364 in PABGRN, 267 in CRG-TN, 355 in CRG-MX, 299 in RD-R-G, 
288 in WGHGR, 163 in STG and 115 in IAM/GR samples. The 
/ " 
WGHGR, ~RG-TN, CRG-MX and RD-R-G samples all lie within 
Taylor-s (1965) coherent field (..!..!_. \ the elements vary 
• sysiematically). The post-tectonic granites fa 11 
Taylor-s (1965) late stag~ granite field, where Rb is quite 
enriched relative to norma 1 a bu nda nces. This • indicates 
that Rb had increased partitioning into the melt ·.phase (be 
it partial melt or differentiate) relative to the source . 
If .these granites· resulted from fractional crystallization, 
then they would ha:ve to represent very ~e stages in melt 
evolution s.ince'K would be relatively dep~ relative to 
.. 
Rb. On the <fher hand, if they . were partial · melts they 
would have to be. either th_e very first melts (unlikely due 
to the general granitic composition), or·. melts from an 
already depleted s·ou r ce (.!.!:_. one that-s missing K to begin 
with). The PABGRN., typically, 18 not restricted to any 
field on this diagram. 
The CRC-TN; CRG-MX and RD-R-G granites define a 
general trend on an AFM diagram ('Figure 52) with i n the 
calc"alkaline field and parallel to .the trondhjemitic trend 
of Barker and Arth (1976). The PABGRN samples occur in the 
. . 
• 
Figur~ 51 K vs~ Rb diag~ams for granitoid~ in the Cape Ray Fault 
Zone. Fielda of normal ratios and late stage iranites from 
l 
Taylor (1965). Sam~le·key as in Figure 46. See 
discussion. 
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Figure 52 AFH diagrams for · gra~~tolds in the Cape ~ay Fault Zone. 
Sample key as in Figure 46. A • Na20+K20; F • total Fe as 
FeD; M MgO. Tholeiitic, · calc-alkaline and alkalic 
fields are from Irvine and Ba ragar . (l971); ~rondhjemitic -
trend is from Barker and Arih (1975}. 
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·. 
lower left hand corner, while the WGHGR, STG and IAM/GR 
samples plot on the A-F. <.!..=.· felsic) join seemingly 
without a dis.cernable trend • 
The 
. calc-afaline ana trondhjemitic trends are 
separa~le on a Na20-K20-Ca0 diagram, Figure 53 (after 
Barke.r and Arth, 1976), and the CRG-TN, CRG-MX and RD-R-G 
granites follOW the ca lc~a lka 11 ne trend (going 
piogressively from more mafic tonalite through megacrystic 
· granite to true granite).· The PABGRN falls off the trend 
and its samples are sc~ttered. The STG, IAM/GR an~ WGHGR 
granites, as shown on this diagram, have a very small CaO 
component, and are essentially defined by varying contents 
of Na20 vs. K20. 
The apparent common fractionation ttend defined bt the 
Cap'e Ray , and Red Rocks ·Granite is bisected by the 5 kb 
·cotectic of Winkler et al. (1977) in the Q-Ab-Or-An-H20 
·. :-
system (Figure 54a). The tonalite& plot around the dotted 
,· 
line (ibid•) which divides the melt system into · two 
assemblages; one which contains Or. as a component (.!!_ • . to 
the Or-side of .the line), and an Or-absent one. The RD-R- G 
occurs near the cotec'tic and the CRG-MX samples· are on the 
-Q-poor si~e of the cotectic. According ' to such 
,positioning, . these granites could not represent a 
fractionation trend, from CRG-TN t6 RD-R-G through CRG~MX, 
ss . the cotectic would have to be crosse~ in going from 
CRG- TN to CR~-MX and then the system would have to 
. ·. ~ 
. .. 
I 
•• 
\ 
Figure 53 ,CNK diagrams for granitoids t ·n _the Cape Ray Fault Zone·. _· 
Sample key as ~n Fi~ure 46. Calc-alkaline and trondhjemtic 
trends are from Barker and Arth (1975). C • CaO; N • 
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figure 54a Normative quartz-albite-orthoclase diagram for the Red 
Rocks, Port aux Basques, megacrystic·and tonalitic Cape Ray 
Granites. The cotectic line and isotherms are from ~inkler 
et al. (1977). .Dashed line_ indicates the dividing line 
between Or-present and .Or-absen~ assemblages.·-
Figu~e 54b Normative albite~anorthite-orthoclase di~gra~ for Fhe 
• • • # 
Ked 
Figure 
. Rocks, Port aux B~~ques, megacrystic and tonalitic · Cape Ray 
' 
Granites. The cotectic line and isotherms ar• f~om Winkler 
et al. (1977). 
__,_) Dashed as in Figure 54a. 
-~ 
54c Normative quartz-albite-orthoclase diagram for \ the 
Windowglass 
. . 
Hill, Stra..wberry and Isle aux Morts Brook 
Granites. Y represents the the 1 kb cotect'lc f rom · J a m.e s 
and Hamilton (1970), and the contours are . areas of 
precfominant gl'anite compos~tions from Luth !.!_ al. -(1964). 
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back-track again CRG-MX to RD-R-G, a procedure 
4" 
that is unlikely. -~o~~ver, this 4iagram contains only 
three components of a four component system, and the 
remaining,componen~, An, is a major normative phase in each 
' . I 
granitaid (up to 25 wt. % in .CRG-TN, 18 wt. % in CRG-MX 
and 11 wt. % in RD 0R,...G). When the granites are plotted 
around the An-Ab-Or cotectic, Figure 54~, (from Winkler et 
al., 1977), the fractionation trend reappears. The trend 
approximates decreasing liquidus _temperatures until the 
cotectic is encou~ed at which time the RD-R-G 
finish crTstalliz~ion. The tonalite& again plot 
Or-absent dividing line. 
would 
on the 
The PABGRN does not fall on any readily defineable 
isothermal or cotectic surface trends. As described by 
.. 
Dingwell (1980), the extenst.re ...Na'20/K20 metasomgtism of 
this granite yields non-liquidous norma\:ve compositions. 
The WGHGR samples (Figure 54c) likewise . yield unre~sona)le 
normative opncentrations due to sodic metasomatism. 
The IAM/GR samples defi~e a fairly coherent groupin~ 
when plott~d in ~he normative Q-Ab-Or system (Figure 54c). 
.. ' 
' 11 T h e y fa 11 w 1 t h 1 n L u t h e t a 1. ' s ( 1 9 6 4 ) 9 0 %· a v e r a g e g r a n 1 t e 
composition and close to the l kb ternary mlnlmua from 
Tuttle and Bowen (1958). However since IAM/GR contains - 3 
% An, the granite sample'S more closely approximate the 
ternary minfmum for 3 % An derived by James and Hamilton 
(1969). This 1 kb crystallization range is consistent with 
• 
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the andalusite grade · (.!._!. < 3 kb) at intrusive contacts .of 
this granite. The STG samples · show more scatter around the 
IAM/GR samples which probably indicates they represent 
different levels of crystallization (~. the I AM / G R is a 
small homogeneous pluton, while the STG samples were 
collected from throughout this much. larger (and more 
complex) granite). 
6.8.1 Petrogenesis of the Granitoids 
- ---... 
G rani ~es theoretically form as either can 
::'1. 
.r. •• 
differentiation products of a more mafic magma, or as 
partial melts of some pre-existing lithology. Those 
granites derived by partial melting, resist generaliz.ations 
regarding chemical and physical pri>perties because of the 
almost infinite varieties of possible parental material 
..... 
available in the crust and also because of the possible 
•·. 
masking effects of magma mixing (eg. a basic magma 
encou.nters a solid material in the cr.ust, melts it and then 
the two melts a.ix, producing a hybrid magma which owes its 
fundamental . ~roperties to two, possibly completely 
different, litho.togies). One approach that offers at least 
a qualitative way. of exaillining partial melt granitoids, is 
that of Chappell and White (1974), and White and Chappell 
(1977), who divided granites into I (igneous) or s 
(sediaentary) - types based on whether the source was an 
.. 
I 
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igneous or sedimentary rock. The basis of this subdivision 
(after Chappell and White, . 1974) is: 
I-TYPE S-TYl'E 
high Na20; )3.2% in felsic rocks low Na20; 0.2 % in rocks with 
up to 5% K20 
) · 2 . 2 % · i n ma f i c r o c k s ; <2.2 % in rocks with up to 
2% K20 
f 
Molecular A"l203/(Na20+K20+Ca0)<1.1 )1. 1 
CIPW normative diopaide or )1% CIPW · normativ~ diopside 
<1% normative corundrum 
broad spectrum of composition relatively restricted in 
f r om · f e ls i c t o ma f i c compositi.on to high Si02 types 
regular inte-r-element variations ~ varia.tion diagrams irregular 
... 
within plutons; linear or 
near linear variation diagrams 
These groups are based ·on broad generalizations with 
respect to the chemical compositions of igneous vs. 
sediments ry rocks .. (eg. that Na 20 · is re•oved · during 
sediments ry processes and replaced by K20). The 
irregularity of variation diagrams inS-type melts . reflects 
the idea that a sedimentary rock is - ~y defini\ion rather. 
chemif a lly inhomogeneous and thus any derived me 1 >would be 
- ~ 
1 nh omoge ne ou s. A logical extension of this same argument 
·' 
., 
t 
I 
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is that the MSWD's in Rb/Sr isochron· determtnations would 
be large • for S-type melts (since the MSWD measures sample 
variati'Qn vs._ machine error). 
Pre-supposing that the granites in the Cape Ray Fault -
Zone were partial melts, according to Chappell and White's 
(1974) definitions, the WGHGR, STG and IA!:f./GR granites are 
/'·"'~ 
S-type, the CRG-TN, CRG-MX and RD-R-::y ·'are 1-type, and the 
PABGRN is questionably 1-type. 
To this pantheon of partial melt types (or 
alphabetic~! Au s t . r a li a n granitoids) a . new one has been 
added, the A-type (or anorogenic) - after Collit\S et al. 
(1982). As defined by these authors, the A-t;ype granites 
res·ulJ from partial melting of a lower crustal felsic 
granulite that was depleted in the more compatible elements 
due tp production of a · previous melt. In compa't"ison. with 
the 1-type granit.es, A-types cont.ain higher abundances of 
Na20+K20, Nb-, Ga, W, Mo, Sn, Zl", Y, REE, · Pb and Zn~ and 
lower conc_entrations of MgO, CaO, V, Ni, Co and Cr. As 
will be described below, the STG and IAM/GR granites most 
. 
closely resemble the A-type llihen compared to the other 
grauites in the area. 
Nu11erous recent studies from regional terrains in such 
diverse areas as New Me:~dco (Condie, 1978); New Mexico.,.and 
Colorado (Barker ~ al., 1976); ewfoundland (Strong, 
1980); Minn_esota ( Arth and i975); Scotland 
(Pankhurst; 1979); Australia (Price and Taylor, 1977); 
• 
r 
' 
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~-
and South Africa (Condie and Hunter, 1976) have shown that 
groups of' granitoids in a given area can have totally 
different petrogenetic origins, ranging from 
diffe~entiation: to partial melting of various and su.ndry 
p a r e n t a 1 11 t h o 1 o g i_e s • • T h e . a 1 m of t h e r e ma i ~de r o f t h is 
chapter is tp provide petrogenetic models for _the various 
g_ r a n 1 t o i d s · 1. n t h e C a p e Ra y Fa u 1 t Z one • Also 1 nc-luded 1. n 
these discusstons, are de·s~~i_ptions of the REE contents of 
the granites, since REE's have proven to be a powerful 
petrogenetic evaluator ( eg. Hanson, ).978. 1980; \ Arth, 
1979; Strong a~d Dupuy, 19.82; Fourcade and Allegre, l981; 
Muecke and Clarke, 1981). 
6.8.1.1 The Port aux Basques Granite: 
B r OWn (1 9 7 5 ) a 11 u d ed t 0 the p 0 s IH b 111 t y that this 
granite originated as a partial melt · of the _ enclosing Port 
aux Basques Gn~dss (ie~ was migmatitic). On the basis. of~ 
data, Dingwell (1980) also geochemical a n.d gravity 
concluded that the granite was derived from 
of the gne i _s a. Although not ne.cessarily 
. . 
part!~ melting 
formed as an in 
situ melt, " pe suggested that the granite was intruded very 
close to ita region of generation. 
Chondrite-noraalized REE patterns · fo 'r three samples 
from this granite are illustrated in Figure 55. Two 
samples, A-·3 and A-6; ' have very similar patterns with 
-
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PORT AUX BASQUES GRANITE 
A·3 
A·6 
Nd Sm ·Eu Gd · yb 
Chondrite-normalized REE patterns for the Port aux 
Basques Granite. Normal ized to Taylor .and Gorton's 
(1977) chondrite values. · 
t . 
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enriched LREE's, depleted HREE's, and a. small nega .tive Eu 
anomaly. · A-5A, howe.v·er, has di.stinctly lower total REE 
· concentrations, a posit.ive Eu anomaly·, and a Dy depletion. 
. The CaO, Na20 and K20 wt. i contents of samples A-3, A-6 
and A-5A-are 0.48, 3.28, 4.87; 0. 3 8, 3. 3, 6. 6; and 1 . 59 , 
4.73 and 2.82 respectively. D~ngwell (1980) showed that 
accompanying the extensive sodium metasoma~ism, that 
overprinted portio-ns <1f this granite,· were enrichments · in 
·cao, Sr and · Rb. Sample A-SA has obviously undergone Na20 
and CaO enrichments relativ.e to the other samples (which 
resemble the non-metasomatized portions of the granite as 
reported by Dingwell). The overall REE depletion in A-5A 
would f!eem to result from this sa.me me. tasomatic event. .1\s 
CaO and Sr were also. add-ed to the granite during the 
'-111 e t a s o ma ~ i s m , arid since Eu is chemically sim.ilar to these 
,two elements (the so-called Eu anomalies in whole rock 
samples are due t6 the strong pieferential siting of Eu in 
feldspars where it substitutes for Ca and Sr), the altered 
sa11ple · also has a positive anomaly. · The Dy depletion is 
m o s t like 1 y a r e a u 1 t of a na 1 y t i c a 1 e r r o r . . 
The REi patterns for the gneiss samples (Figure 33) 
are quite similar to .those of the granite except for a 
' 
slight overall REE enrichme -nt and .negative Eu anomaly in 
the PAB/GN. The patterns are consistent with the partial 
melting of the PAB/GN to yield the PABGRN with only 
plagioclase as a minor residual mineral (biotite could also 
~· 
r-
, 
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be residual, but would have a negligi-ble effect .on the REE 
distribution's (~. Hanson, 1978, 1980)). 
· Dingwell ( .1980) Cfrrelated · the Port aux Ba sq ue.s 
Granite with the two-mica le'~cogranites of the n_orthern 
Gander Zone as described by Strong and Dickson (1978). 
These latter two authors suggested that these granites were · 
~ 
probab~y anatectic melts of Ga:nder Zone metasediments. 
Stront . (l98o); however, suggest.ed that the Gander Zone and 
Port ~ux· Basques Granites, though produced by- p,ar'tial . 
melting of metasediments', were also generated by'"extra heat 
, . 
in the form of f .rict.ional heat~ng along major shea .r belts. 
He interpreted the · Cape Ray Fault Zone and other faults in 
the Port aux Basques Complex as 
,. 
representatives of such 
' . 
f ric t;i ona 1 heat-producing · shear belts·. Hpweve r. the 
prograde regional metamorphis~ described .above, reached 
~uch . ~nt~nsities, that the part'ial melting of surrounding 
metasediments c·an be. ascribed to it ·alone. .Elias and 
Strong (1982) suggest that granites in -·tbe s'oui:hern portion 
of the Gand~r Zone were derived by partial melting of 
lithologies induced by a c~mbinatl~n of mafic mantle-typ~ 
magmas Cprodu·ced by subduction) and shear heating, · pro~uce·d 
by co~pzessive stresses. 
·; · 
6. 8.1. 2 The Cape Ray and.d Rocks Granit.es 
6.8.1.2a The tonalite 
Tonalite& are often inclu4ecl in d1acul8ion• of 
I ' 
r--
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trondhje.ttu, aince the latter are by definition, 
1 e u c o t o na 11 te a ( B a r k e r , 1 9 7 9 ) • Acco·rding to Barker and · 
. . ~ 
Arth (1976) low Al203 (<14.5 .% Al203) tonalitic'. magmas are 
generated either by cryst~ractionation of low potassium 
a n de 1;1 i t e magma s , or were· · generated in the Precam.brian by 
. 
· partial 11elting of amphibolite with residual · plagioclase 
(and thus ~ · negative Eu anomaly in the tonalite melt). 
9 
High Al203 tonalite&, on the other hand, are produced by 
· hornblende fractionation of a basaltic matm.a, or partial 
· melt~ng of metabasalt with ' residual hornblende and/or 
garnet (the tonalite magmas thus · have a positive Eu 
anomaly). lio.wever Albuquerque (1977) report$ tonalite& 
derived by partial melting of metasedimentary rocks. 
Figu~ 56 is Arth~s(l979) Yb VB. 
-Al203 . plot w'ith 
,. defined. oceanic and continents l fields. · Two of the CRG-TN 
samples occu.r in . the low Al203 oceanic field (the third has 
a much lower Yb content · ttlan the others and thus falls off 
the field). The CRC-M~ · samples occur to the high Al203 
side, but are not . in the .continental field (ie~ . they have 
oceanic Yb contents). · 
lo 
The close . association of the CRG - TN (and CRG-MX) 
granites with the ophiolitic remn&nts of the Long Range 
• 
Maftc/Ulttamafic Complex are superficially suggestive of a 
genetic link .• The ubiquitous amphibolite xenoliths ~re 
themselves ophiolitic 're111nants and they exhibit rea.ction 
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Figure 56 Yb vs. Alz03 diagram for granitoids in the Cape Ray 
Fault Zone. Sample key as in Figure 46. Oceanic and 
continental fields from Arth (1979). 
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rims"· with the en~losing tonalite reminiscent of the 
restite-type relations described by White artd Chappell 
(~978): When c om p a red · t o o c e a n i c ,P 1 ~ g i o g r a n i t e ( o r 
.. 
tonalite-like melts derived by ftactlonal cryst~llization. 
from mafic magmaa), the CRG~TN and_ CRG-MX samples plot well 
. . . 
away from all of .Coleman and Peterman's (1975) definitive 
field~ (f6r examp~e se~ Fi~ure 57). 
The chondrite-normalized REE patt-erns for the CRG-TN 
l 
are illustrated rin· F~gure 58a. ~lso shown a.re the fields 
for Nova Scotian tonalite& from Albuquer<jue (1977), and the 
Saganaga tonalite from _Arth and Hanson (1972). The CRG-TN 
sample"s have low overall REE: contents. (< SOx chondrite) an~ 
. positl~e Eu a~o~alies. - Except for:-. sample 79~68B, the 
p a t, t e r n s a r e relatively flat with only minor HREE 
dep.letion. In fact the patterns· resemble those of 
. . . . ' 
weathered sea-floor basalts (eg. Floyd, 1977; Ludden and 
Thomps'on,1979). 
Albuquerque's (197~) ~rinalites, derived from partial 
melting of metasediments, have ·enriched LREE~s relative to 
the CRG-TN and a negative Eu anomaly. The LREE-enrichment 
is a result of higher LREE contents in th.,.t! source (.!.!:_. 
Albuquerque's patterns resemble NASC). !he 
tortA~ite, derived from partia~ melting of amphibolite (or 
eclogite) of "'basaltic/gabbr_oic composition, has similar 
patterns to those of the CRG-TN saaples but with depleted 
concentrations ove-rall. Similiar REE patterns to -those in 
.. . 
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Ray Fault Zone. Sample key as in Figure 46. 
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Figur.e 58a~ Chondrite-normalized REE patterns for the tonalitic Cape 
\ 
Ray Granite~ Patterns f.or _Saganaga Tonalite are from Arth 
and Hanson (1972) and for Nova Scotian Tonalites are from 
Alb~querque (1977). 
Figure S8b Chondrite-normalized REE patterns for - the megacrystic Cape 
Ray Granite. 
· Figure 58c Chondrite-normalized REE 
. 
patterns for the Red Rocks 
Grani t 'e. All samples were n~rmaliz~d t~ Taylor and 
.. 
G~ r ton ~ s ( 1 9 7 7 ) chon d r 1 t e v a 1 u e s •. 
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/the CRG-TN have a lao bee'b rep·o rt ed by Condie et al. (1982) 
for t ona 1 it ic gneisses of south e.l' n India, which. they ·State 
-· were derived originally from part ia 1 melting of mafic 
volcanic sources, and by Tarney "!.!_ a!. (1979) for 
tonalite& . derived by partial melting of amphibolite in the 
Arche~n ' of Scotland and ~ast Greenland. 
Overall the CRG-TN tonalite appears to have been 
derived by partial melting of ophiolitic material such as 
that represented by the Long Range Mafic/Ultramafic 
Complex. The positive Eu _anomaly suggests that hornblende 
. 
was a residual mineral, but that plagioclase was not. 
Furthermore 1 n t h e r e in na n t x e n o 1 i t h s t h a t a r e a la o s t 
totally replaced by to11alite, hornblende is the only 
visibly residual phase. This is probl~matical since it is 
usually suggested (eg. Arth and Hanson, 1972; Barker and 
Arth, 1'976; Arth, 1979) that plagioclase is a residual 
phase in oceanic environments. 
Arth (1979) suggests that the high Al 203 
tonalite- trondhjemite& (or those f rom continental 
ma rgins/interiors) are derived by partial melting of 
meta-basaltic material at intermediate crustal levels with 
residual hornblende . Converse l y he suggests that low Al203 
t o na li t e I t r o· n d h j e a it e s c a n be t h e p r o d u c t s of . p a r t i a 1 
melting of ba~alt at shallow depths lea ving residual 
plagioclase. According to Arth, this 14.5 to 15 wt. % 
Al203 subdivision is not •a hard and fast rule as both types 
-~ 
( .. 
. \ 
.. 
r 
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often occur ~in the same en"vironment. The CRG-TN samples 
have definite oceanic affinities (~. since the ' xenoliths 
are ophiolitic). and also have oceanic REE patterns except 
for the positive Eu 8001118 ly. typ ica 1 of continental 
derivation. 
. The Si02 wt. %'s for samples 79-27, CRG-7 and 79-688 . 
a r~ 66. 7. 69.1 and 71. 7 respectively' · ie. the aore 
siliceous the sample, the ·lower its HREE concentration. 
Arth et al. (1978) have reported similiar inverse 
relationships be"twee n HREE 's . and s 1·02 in 
tonalites/trondhjemites from the Kala nt i a rea of s outhe.a s t 
Finl~nd wh i.ch ·they thought reflected the f .r act 1 o na 1 
c r y s t a 1 li ~a t i o n o f h o r n b 1 e n d e · f r om a c a 1 c - a 1 k a li n e s e q u en c e 
.. 0 
with a parental gabbroic magma, however they state partial · 
melting of amphibolite may have contributed t ona lit ic 
magma. Since there is a b s o 1 ut e 1 y n o e v i d ~ n c e for "more 
mafic pare)ltal magmas to the CRG~TN (the tonalite visibl~ .. . , -'\ 
replaces and me 1 t s · out the . 
materia 1 the ophiolite), 
only prospective 
~-· · · ~ · ~ 
pare n ta \\,.!0;:·:-i · 
. ('~J 
the . increase of HREE ' s with 
decreasing Si02 indicates different degrees of partial 
mel'ting . such th,at 79-688 (the . most siliceous) would ' 
-~· 
represen·t the lnitial melt while 79-27 represents a . high,er 
' degree of ' partial melting. The controlling factoris th~ 
.greater breakdown of tl;le residual hornblende or zircon 
(thus releasing the HREE ~ s) . 'wit~__:_ir·e.ased parcial melting~· 
The CRG-TN and its associated ophiolitic xenoliths 
t 
\ 
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reBemble the Little Port Complex of weste'rn Newfoundland 
(Malpas, 1979) and the 
r ' 
Twillingate Troridh jemite of 
north.,-ce n t rat' N ewf oundla nd (Payne and Strong, 1979). In 
the former occurrence, quartz diorites were intruded into 
/ ophiolitic metagabbro& and amphibolite& in much the same 
manner as the CRG-TN. Malpas· (1979) described this 
sequence as the basal portion of an island arc terrain, and 
the quartz diorites themselves ~s ·. partial melts of 
amphibolite&. Payn_e and Strong (1979) also define the 
metabasalt& and aaphibolites · · of the Sleepy Cove and 
Harb.our Groups as representing Che base of an 
island arc. The Twilllngat.e Trondnjemlte is intrusive into 
these metabasic rocks, which Payne and Strong state were 
partially melted to produce the trondhjeUlitic magma. 
Dunning and Chorlton (198'3), and Dunning (1983 , pera ·. 
I . comm . ) include the CRG-TN with in th e to na li t 1 c t e r rain 
' which they define as extending from the Cape Ray a rea 
1 nla nd to the Annieopsquotch Ophiol~te C ~mplex (a · distance 
of over 200 km). Dunning h'as completed chemical analyses 
on .eo me .. of the t ona li tea intrusive into the Annieopsquotch 
. . . 
ophiolites and they are chemically similar to the CRG-TN aa 
reported herein. Dunning's (1983, pers. comm.) tonalite& 
are fairly fresh (unlike the CRG-TN) and though · be 
postulates their origin as resultin.s f rom partial melting 
of the ophiolites, he is · also of the opinion that there was . 
SOUle basal continental crust involvement hi the melting 
·, 
.. .. .... .... 
( 
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processes (this is based on . U I P b isotopic and . chemical 
evidence)_. This chemical evide·nce (..!.!_. fresh chemistry 
and high Al203 nature) is lacking in the CRG-TN and 
is no direct chemical evidence for crustal involvement 
the origl~ of the CRG-TN itself. 
6.8.1.2b The megacrystic phase . 
Chemically the CRG-MX. granitoid is quite similar to 
that of · the 
geochemically 
CRG-TN (!,!.• the other granito.ida) and forms ( , . 
trends with the more mafic CRG-TN 
samples tra .nsitional the felsic CRG-MX samples. on 
the baa i a of field ence (g . . identical . xenoiith 
contents and deformational overprinting) and a transitional 
contact, the CRG-HX and CRC-TN appear to be phas~J 
plutonic suite. same 
of the 
The chondrite-normalized REE patterns for the CRG-HX. 
(Figure ~8b) differ somewhat from those of the CRG - TN in 
that they have elevated . LREE concentrations. One sample, 
CRG-5A, however, has a similar pattern. This iulmple is 
from . a megacryst-poor layer in a region of crystal 
. 
layering. the CRG-MX is a more differentiated, or 
alkali r ;ich-portion, of the CRG-;-TN ma.$ma, then the 
higher · 8 r.epresent some combination of residual 
biotite, hornblende) in the CRG-TN lie 1 t ~ and 
of K-f e ldapa r 1 nt o the C RG-MX (after the 
·" 
.. 
---:---- -
.-. 
'· 
. · ~ 
. ' 
.. 
r--
f 
1 
·. 
t 
mineral-melt Kd's for REE's ·Irom Hanson-. 1980). 
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s.amples 
CRG-2 and CRG-6 contain 60.8 and 61.5 wt• % Si02 
respectively, which is up to 10 wt %,..less than the · CRG-TN 
~ 
samples, thus the higher LR~E's indicate less dilution of 
the tot a 1 RE E content ~y quartz. The 1 ow contents · of 
LREE's in sample CRG-5A reflect the lack. of sphene and 
apatite relative to the m~gaciystic/biotite-ri~h ~ortirins 
of this phase. 
T h e 1 n 1 t i a 1 8 7S r I 8 6 S r r a t 1 o of 0 • 7 0 9 , a s determined 
for this granite, is too high for a magma derived soie"iy 
from partial melting of . mantle (ophiolitic) · materia, l · and 
therefore implies ·. involvement (or 'mixing) of 
c .ontinental-type melts in the 11ore mafic . tonalit1c magma to 
.. . . 
produce the megacrys~ic phase. 
6.S..· 1.2c The Red Rock.s,.._Granite 
The RD-R-G,. like the CRG-M~, occurs . .as a small, 
isolated plutoti ·wi.thin (and thus in . contact with only) the 
CRG-TN terrain. Lithologically the RD-R-G is unlike these 
other two granitoids due to the lack of · deformation and. a 
finer - grained, more leucocratic texture • The, a bu.nda nt 
. biotit.e .schlieren superficially resemble the xenoliths of 
the Cape . Ray Granites (in the most extreme replace11ent in 
. these latter granites, the xenoltths ~ecome 1D88SeS of 
chl~ritir:'d biotite). 
· .. 
\ 
·. 
, . 
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Geochemically the RD-R-G is readily classi~iable as a 
H·owever it contains no r a a t i v e a n o r t h i t e , v e r y 
.. 
high :Sr concentrations,· and generally elevated contents of 
the more ' 'mafic-type" trace elements (eg. V, Cr:, etc.), 
yet lower abundances of 'felsic-type" trace elements, (eg. 
Nb~ Rb, ~~ ). T~e RD-R-G also forma the felsic end member 
to geochemical trends beginn,~fg with _the CRG-TN, therefore 
the RD-R-'-G appears to be still another pha'se of the Cape 
Ray Granite suite. 
The ch~ndrite-~orm~lized REE patterns fbr the RD-R-G 
(Figure 58c.) are similarl)' transitional into those of the 
CRG:-TN and CRG-:MX.' _· All' t ·hree granitoids have positive Eu 
... 
anomalies which ~t~nd ' tn 111~rked · contrast to · other 
in the regL<>:n, . 'wh~ h~v:e ~egative . Eu t:n.omal1es. granites 
· Sample 
RRG-2A (a granite.} ~~s~-REE .·pattern quite similar to those 
. . . . . . . ~ 
of. the CRG-MX (.!:..!_. CRG:"6 and CRG-2). 
-Sam11J..e RRG-3 has 
iower REE conte.nt;s than RRG-:2A, b\lt it also has decreased 
.. . ... 
contents of zircon, sphene and apatite _along with elevated 
.. 
5102,· and thus its REE pattern is ·a reflection of this 
difference in mlrteralogy (~fter !he mineral-mel~ Kd's far 
th~se· minerals fro111 Hanson; · 1978, · ~980). 
Sample . RR.G-5 is of· a pegmatitic· phase. Its lower REE 
content~ are to be expected as .it represents a fluid. ' phase 
evolved from the same iaelt. (ie. · a pegmatit;.e) as the other 
g'ranites (after Hanson, 1980). 
..... 
The enriched HR.EE of RRG-3 
~Y be due to the influence of ~arbonate ·and/or fluorine 
.. 
., 
· ~ 
' .,, 
( 
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CO!II*exing . within such a late stage fluid <.£!· Taylor and 
Fryer, 1 9 8 2 ) • The presence of late atage fluids within 
this g rani t e system is further indicated ·by 
c h a 1 c dp y r i t e I p y r i t e - c oa t e d q u a r t z v e 1 n 1 e t s w h 1 c h oc.cu r 
through the granil:e (.!!_. like a porphyry-type system) and · 
the sagenitic textures in biotite (produced by 
externally-derived volatile fluxing). The p e g ma t i t e 
(RRG-5) has an even more pronounced HREE-eor1chment 
probably ·also showing carbonate-~omplexing in late . stage 
fluids. 
6.8.1.2d .Conclusions regarding the Cape Ray and Red Rocks 
Granites 
The CRG-TN is easily modeled as the product of 
' 
amphibolite (meta-ophiolite) partial melting with residual 
hornblende. Whether the melt represents the root zone of 
oceanic crust,. remains . to be invest1g.a.ted. The overall 
physic.a.l environment resembles that . oJ the Li'ttle . Port 
Complex {Malpas, 1979), or of other terrains such as the 
Himalayas, which have evidence of larg~ scale regional. 
. . ' . . l 
tectonism res.ulting from continental collison' aud/o .. r ocean 
closure. In th~ ·· Himalayan examples, oceanic crust · .is 
extensively 
., 
intruded by dtor:itic-type · plutons, the origin 
ot' which is a matter ~f debate. Honegger et ·al. (1982) 
assume the magmas are the final, products of fractionation 
,. 
.• 
" ' t 
r-
.. 
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( 
from '' the original mafic parent, while Coward et al. (1982) 
found the post-dated the mafic ~olcanics and are 
associated with their actual deformation (they leave the 
actual $eiler'ation of the magmas open for study, but · 
{ presumably it can't be fractionation ftom the mafic lavas). 
Jhe isolated fragments representing the Long Range 
. Mafic/Ultramafic · Comp-lex are remnants of the Iapetus Ocean 
that probably covered 11ost of the area northwest · of the 
Cape Ray Fault Zone and into the map areas of Brown (197.7), · 
Charlton ~nd Dingwell (1980) and Charlton ( 1 9 8-2 ) as a 
_continuous sheet and prob'ably was · connected li1ith the 
A~nieopsquatch Ophiolite COmplex (Dunning. 1981) This 
oph 1 oli te she~t was subs~quently deformed and engulfed by 
t ona lit ic intrusives such as that 
I . . . 
represented by the 
~RG-TN. Si~ce the ophiolite represents ocean floor lllaterial, to melt 
. the ophiolite and produce a tonalite magma, the oceanic geotherm of 
~'~lOO ° C/km (Bottinga art<:l Allegre, .19.78) would have to be exceed~d. 
However, if · the root zone of the. ophiolite sheet was continuous to mantle 
de~t.hs (ie. like typical · oceanic crust), · there would ·be no cause to 
exceed solidus temperatures. 
" 
On~ method of producing temperatures high enough to exceed both 
th~ OC~anic geothe.rm and s~lidus . temneratures would be tG · 
drastically . thicken the ocean c_rust such that . its basal P - T 
conditions wer:e o"ut of equilibri~,~m causirig m'elting (eg. 5 
I 
_. 
) 
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k.b as in the Q-An-Ab-Or system after Winkler et !l_·, 1977)._.} 
In order to thicken the oceanic crust it would either have 
to be overlain, or would itself . have to overlie other 
crustal material. Since there is no evidence of any great 
· thickness ·of sediments overlying the ophiolites, the 
ophiolites must themselves be thickened by medianisms " like 
thrust~ng or obdu~tion, ~hi~h are commonly accepted as the 
origins for the Bay of Islands and Hare Bay allocthons (eg. 
Williams; 1979) • 
. Alternative-ly the act~al· obduction process, somewhat· 
a k i n t 0 1 a r 8 e s c a 1 e . t h r u 8 ~ f a u 1 t i n g • lila y h a v e g e n ~ r a t e d 
sufficient mechanical heat to begin melting 
·LeFort, 
19 78; Strong, 1980). Whatever · the me~hanisa (or 
combination of mechanisms) for melting 
.... . 
of the ophiolitic 
materia 1, 
_the production of the CRG-TN implie-s some 
large-scale deformational _ tectonics involving the Long 
Range .Mafic/Ultramafic Complex as an allocthonous layer • 
. . · .. 
Beneath this complex is e it her more oceanic · crust .lor 
continental cru$t of the western margin of the Iapetus. 
The CRG-MX and RD-R- G granites appear to . be isola ted 
pockets within t ona lite .terrain p reduced by 
differentiation and/or mi _xing (involving basa~ continental 
c.rust) processes from the tonal:ltic magma.. Supp()rt for 
such a model comes from the experimental work of Whitney 
(1977L who showed- that during . cooling of tonalite magma, 
at up t _o 2 k b and with 2-4 % H20, pockets (or caps) of ap 
. .. ; 
.•. , 
·:.....;:. 
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aq ~:~e ou s vapour phase will evolve from the melt (~· as 
lower temperature zones): Alkali feldspar (+ quartz and 
plagioclase) are concentrated in this vapour phase , leaving 
the melt more enriC'hed in· plagioclas.e and quartz 
t ona lit ic) components. · The RD-R..,.G ~ould represent an even 
more evolved vapour phase-type assemblag~. Wyllie · (19p) 
suggested that in the . deeper parts of some batholithic 
· · ; 
regions, th~ rem~val of interstitial gr~~itic li q u i d f r o·m 
more refractory crystals (tonalitic) can produce small· 
plutons enriched in aikali f~ldspar&' at higher levels .. 
Finally, Naney and Swanson (1980) have shown tha.t Mg and Fe 
can cause rapid crystallizat.ion of mafic phases relative . to 
alkali · feldspar and qua'rtz (in their experiments, 
crystalliz~tio~ of felsic material 
r 
often could not be 
achieved, while more Fe./Mg-r ich ·me 1 t s readily 
crystallized). This means that anY pockets of the aore· · 
felsic material · may remain liquid within the crystallized 
. (or crystalliz!ng), more. mafi.c, ·host_. If such a liquid 
could be tapped or . collected, felsi~ zones cduld be 
produced. 
Ro).linson and Windley_ (1980) have described a very· 
siailiar sequence in the 
.. . . .. . . 
Lewiaian . complex of .the 
Scourie-Badall ·area, Scotland ., wherein a . tonalitic melt· was · 
paren~al to granitoid sheets rang~ng form trondhjemite to 
granite. The tonalite .is intrusive into gabbro-ultraa~fic 
complexes .and the felsic sheets in turn intrude the 
f 
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tona1Lte and ultramafics. F r a c t i o na 1 c r y s t a lli z a t i o n• of · 
hornblend~ and/or plagioclase from the t~nalite produced 
the trondhjemite and fractional . crystallization of 
I 
plagioclase from the trondhjemite, produced th~ granites (+ 
granodiorites)~ These authors state the t~nallte was 
derived by p1;1rtial melting, or . hornblende and/or garnet 
fractionati~n, from a basic parent but the actual mechanics 
an~ source are at present indecipherabie. 
T~e initial 87Sr/86Sr ratio of the RD-R-G (as derived 
in the poorl~ fitted ~rrorchron of Figure 8) is 0.708, 
which is high for a melt supposedly derived solely from an 
oceanic source. Because of this, contamtnation of the 
differe~tiat~d tonalite-derived melt by continental crust. 
is a likely possibility. If this is indeed the case, then 
the ophiolitic sheet$ are u 1 tima tely __ under la,.l n by 
continental crust. 
6.8,1.3 -Windowglass Hill Granite 
· ·' 
This ie the most felSic granitoid in the area. ~n 
teres 6£ Chappell ~nd White's (1974) classification, it 
. . . . 
wo~ld be a lYpical S-type grani~e (high · SiOl• non- linear 
variation diagrams., -~·)> excepLNa20 is auch greater than 
K20. The ini~ial 87Sr/86Si ratio of 0.710 i~ hith . enough 
to be .. ·indicative of crustal 
derivation. The ·granite ·was 
mantle or mafic) 
,· 
subjected to · sodic ~ 
.... ·. · 
· ... .... : . 
(-- · 
• 
;> 
I 
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metasomatism, however this tvent could not have occurrtd at 
; 
any significantly - late.r •pos~-intruaive (or crystallization) 
I 
period because; a) o.lverall chemistry (eg. Rb-K 
i 
· covarian~e) has not been stlrongly affected, b) the Rb/Sr 
. I 
radiometric date _was bas~d on samples f~om throughout the 
pluton, and its well-fitted isoc~ron indicates isotopic, 
i 
and thus elemental, e~ui ~ i~r~~~~ c) the late Devonian age 
itself is geologi~ally ~ea~onable, and if meta somatically 
re-set, the re-setting ~ad to be close to the actual ag~. 
Thus the alteration seems to be deuteric. Deuteric 
(hydrotherma~) alteration, according to V•rker (1970), is a 
typical effect withiq granophyric granites such as the 
. WGHGR. (He suggests derivation of the f 1 u 1 d s , .as a n 
aque6ua phase,· is· due to rapid ·crystallization). 
The chqndrite-~ormal~~~d REE patterns for fiv~ samples · 
of this gran 1 t e are illustrated on Figure 59 . Samples 
WGH-1 and 'J9-112 ar• typical of thl~ granite and have _very 
elevated overall REE concentrations with highlY enriched 
They aiso have a nigative Eu anomaly. 
Sample · 79-74 is from the mylonitized northeastern extension 
I 
of this granite ~in H B(ook . and it : differs 'from the other 
samples because of dep_leted HREE : contents. This depletion. 
is strong •nough t~ ~~sk ihe negative Eu ano~al~ and it is 
reasonable . to a&&tJ:me the· depletion is the result 
. .... 
of 
hydrothermal alteration~ Since thi.s 
mylonitized zone;' the alteration was probably . 1n:1tiated 
·., 
' 
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WINDOWGLASS HILL GRANITE 
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Chondrite-normalized REE patterns for the Windowglass 
Hill Granite~ · 
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during deformation. Taylor and Fryer (1982) report 
simi liar HREE depletions during leaching at Climax, 
Colorado. 
Sample 79-ll2A on the other hand has _a very intense 
LREE-depletion in comparison with the other WGHGR samples. 
··. 
It comes from within the main mass 6f t~e . pluton and has no 
petrographic differences froa the oth.er. saaiples. However, 
!t has "much lower CaO and K20 concentrations : and elevated 
Na20 (6.56 wt. %) • It also has lpwer Rb, Ni and higher Nb 
than typical WGHGR.. the LREE-deplet!on therefore seems to 
result from the albitization experienced by this granite., 
' ' Mineyev (1963) reported remov~l 
albitization of granites 1 n Ka z a k h s tan: He found that 
there was a progression of depletion with itlc rea sing 
degre~s of al~ali metasomatism and Ca.-removal. According 
to Mineyev· this zonation results from increasing acidity of 
the hydrothermal solutions and he likens the albitized 
granitoids to pegmftites. 
Sample WGH SH2B shows an extreme degree of 
LREE-depletion. This particular sampl)i .from altered 
grani~e that forms t .he actual host · (ie. selvage) . to a 
gold/sulphide -beariQg quartrz vein. This iREE-depletion is 
coupLed with a decrease in .CaO, K20, U, Zr, Nb and Ni, and 
an increase in V~ Cr, Ga and Si02 contents relative to 
~ 
I 
unaltered granite. Since · . the LREE-depletion accompanies ~, 
both mineralization processes (£!_ • the. L REE-d e p 1 e t 1 on i n 
,. 
.• . 
r 
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/ 
wall rocks to the Main 
·-
Shear Showing also had 
LREE-depletions) and albitization in the WGHGR, the 
hydrothermal ore fluids and deuteric alteration fluids 
appear to have · been one and the same. 
In 9rder to ascertain the relatiNe losses or gains 
incurre-d by ·the granite due to hydrott'erjlal fluida 1 volume 
factors (fv's) \~ere determined between sample WGH SH2B and 
the non-wall rock granite sample with the highest S.G., the 
sample with t~e lowest S.G., a~d the 
(with mean S~G.) in the same man~~r 
6.2.6.1 above. Al203 was again assu 
n hydrated granite 
be · immobile and 
. 
the relative gaini and/or losse~ ere determined using ~he 
Al203 fv ~see Table x,v for. sample identification and 
S. G. ) • 
MAX. s .G. I SAMPLE I MIN. s .G •• , SAMPLE 
2.700 80-186 2.341 WGH~4 
MEAN S !G. 
2.525 . 
, 
TABLE XIV Samn·les and . Specific Gravities for Volume/Density Calculations 
) 
A significant amount of Si02, and smaller am~unts 
. . 
• 
of, 
~e203 · and MgO, _ were added, and a noticeable Na20 and minor 
CaO depletions were superimposed on the wall ' rock. The 
other ~ajor oxides show negligible change. In the trace. 
elements, extremely large quantities of Pb,'t Zn, <::u, V, Cr, 
Ga, Au, and .. especially Ag were ~ntroduced into the wall 
rock, while significant quantities of 'Th, Sr, Y, Zr, Nb and_ 
Ce were remove~ (La is depleted in the min. ·and mean S.G. -~ 
0 
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and only slightly added in . max . 
.-\' 
co~'putations)." ~- . The most striking character:ls_tics of the 
alte~4tion induced by ore-bearing hydrotheraal fluids was 
•extreme enrichment in the chalcophile elements, and 
depletion in so11e of the. 'felsic' elements. The-:- deplet·ion 
. 
0 
in Na20 and addition of Ga, Pb and Ag are _the only 
.. 
alteration effects in co11mpn with the WAL/RX ~amples. 
I : 
Volume/density relationships were a ls o e xa m 1 ned i n 
sample" 79-112A (g. with· the LREE depletion). Additions 
' include Si02, Pe203, MgO, Th,D Nb, Cr and Au (!_ S), while 
CaO "(11inor), U, Sr (s.tgnificant;), Cu, Ni, · Ba, Ce ~nd Ag. 
are • depl'eted. The alteration changes in. this sample 
., . 
closely parallels those in the wall ' rock samples with 
additions of Si02, Fe203. MgO and Au, and depleti·on of CaO, 
S r • and Ce. Na20 · .is not a factor in these 
" .. 
volume/densitr relationsh_ips ail the entire granite has' 
• undergon'e silch ,,a pervasive sodic •~tasoaatism that relative 
• changes between selected samples are not as significant as 
the increase in Na20 content ~through the whole gra nite when 
compared to other granites. 
Very aill!ilar REE patterns (exc4!pt for the HREE · or 
LREE-diep_l;~ed . saap lea) have been reported b.Y Walah and 
Henderson (1977) for the granophyre intrusion in · Centre 3 
a, t~rdnaaurchan. Though the basic rocka (eucrites. gabbros 
. . . 
and doleritea) in this centre foraed by fractionation· froa 
• 
, 
sinale aafic parent, · Valsfl .and Henderson fQund that the 
. . 
. ~ : 
.. " 
' 
I 
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•· 
granophyre would not fit · this model and had to be . derived 
' by some other melting event. 
Nicollet et al. (1979) have also reported very 
simila ~ REE patterns, including a saaple with the same 
LREE-depletion, from the Southern Massif Central in Fraace. 
The authors call th,e unit a . trondhjemite, yet it has . 
similar .chemical cha\:'acterlstice to the WGH~B, · except f. or 
higher CaO, Mg9, Sr and C r , a n d 1 owe I: N a 2 0 • It 2 0 a n d R b 
cone en t ·ra t ions (!!_· 8 lightly a ore aafic). Their 
LREE-d ep let ed saaple (No. 6) has the 1 owes t ~a20 
concentration of all their a ·a_aples ~n·d has · no· evidence of 
albitization, so the au th ora fee 1 the deple t 1 on resu 1 ted 
from fractionation of zoiaite out . of the saaple (they feel 
that z .oisite .bas a .LREE enrichment like allani.te, and No. 
"6 has no zoisite unlike the other samples). As for the 
origin of the 'trondhjemite& the~selVE!a, Nicollet !!, al. 
(1979) feel that they must have ruut'ted froa partial 
-melting of an igneous felsic parent -with trQndhjemitic 
affinities, due to their very felsic and differentiated 
natures. 
The REE-enriched composition of the WGHGR also i_apliea 
.  
t 'hat its parent must likewise have elevated ·REE 
concentration&. The _negative Eu anoaaly iapl .iea either 
residual plagioclase io; or plagioclaae · fractionation ft:oa, 
the source, however since the WGBGil represents auch . a low 
t eape rat u re •e lt (!!: aranlte ailliaua) and aiace the ., 
r 
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l 
+esidual, or fracti;onated, feldspar (with its .very high 
residual/aelt Kd for Eu) aust · be minor, the source itself 
be very felsic (ie. to have such a a11all aaount of 
·> 
fractio.nated or residual plagioclase). 
The WGHGR is chemica~'ly similar to the ba11~l Wi.ndsor 
Point Group igniabrite · (WPGIG), exc·ept. that the latter 
.. underwent potassic . deuteric · alteration. Howevei', these 
deuteric alterations indicate both ' units had aag111atic 
v.apour/fluid ph~ses. Both units have · a ai11ilar · initial 
8 7 s r /8 6 S r r a t i oa (of 0.710 and 0.709) and are about the 
• . sa111e age (~. 368 and 377 Ha respectievly), thus the WGBGR 
••Y represent a ~tt~b,;.,volc::anic equivalent of the WPGIG. As 
,, 
. · such the granite would be derived fro• the · salll! source as 
the felsic vole& ni ·cs but,. aay have ut~dergone some 
plagioclase f r .a c t 1 o nation. As poatula ted above, the 
volcanics were· probably derived by partial aelting of 
con t 1 ne n t a 1 crust at depths of up to 20 Ita (after 
Hildreth's (1981) aodel). 
6.8.1.4 Strawberry . and Isle aux Morts Brook Granites . 
These po•t-teetoni.c granites have characteriaitics of 
both the biotite granite and alkaline (peralkaline) granite 
... 
· subdivisions of Newfoundland granitoid rocks as outlined by 4 
Strong (1980). The biotite granites, according to Strong, 
are both pre and post-tectonic (44<)'-312 Ma), are high 
• 
l 
l 
i 
r ··-
. . 
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level, and ln the case of the Ackley City batholith, 
contain molybdenite. Ttl e S T G a n d I AM / GR g r a n i t e s . e a s i 1 y 
fit in this classification. 
. . . 
The alkaline (peralkalfrie) granit:.-es on the. other hand, 
. . A: •'l_ . 
are mainly a lka 11 H~ds pa r-granHe w~~~: pe~a lka line phases, 
in th .e case of the Topsails Granite· (Taylor et · al., 1980), 
or are alkallne-peralkaline granites with extensive _ vap·our 
pha~e fluorite veining (as in the St. Lawi::en.Ce Granite, 
Strong and Teng (1975) • The STG-IAMtG~ granites are not 
alkaline, but · re.reia}!le the aain aaaa of the Topsails 
Granlt~ &Rd have soille fluorite veln1ng ( ie • . indicative · of 
a . late stag! vapour 
.. '"' 
· , 
phase ty,Pical of those evolved in 
peralkaline granitoids (£..!_. Taylor et al., 1981)) . 
. , 
The 1nitlal . 87Sr./86Sr. ratios of · these two granites 
(0.707 and 0.708) , are high enough to . · indicate .soae 
., 
involvement of continental, crus.tal lllaterial ·in generation 
0 f t h e 118 g II& 8 1 yet are not high enough to prove t ota 1 
continental crust derivation (unless . it waa · rather 
primitive crust). 
Figure 60 has the chondrite-normalized REE patt~rns 
for . the STG ' and IAM/GR_ . granites, along with an averaa_e 
pattern for the St. Lawrence Granite (from Strong, · 1982) ' 
and a range of values for the Topsails Granite (from Taylor 
!.!.· a 1 ' , 1981). The patterne for b~th granites are very 
siailar both to each other (they are the uae, with 
. 
slightly elevat~ LREB'S, decreasina in the •iddle REE's, · 
• 
' 
Figure 60a Chondrite~nor~alized REE pa-tterns for the . Strawberry 
. 
Granite • Pat.tern for unalter-ed. St~ · Lawrence Granite is 
fro• Strong (1982). 
. ~ - . 
Figure 60b Chondrite-normalized REE patt~rna for . the Isle aux Morta 
Brook Granite. Field of ~EE patterns for the Top~ails 
Granite is from Taylor ~ !.!._. (1981). 
· ' 
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and elevated in HREE':s) and · to the Topsails and St~ 
Lawrenc-e .Granites. TwQ saaples of each granite ·hure ·&mall 
negative Eu anoaalies and one of each has a positive Eu 
anomaly • . Samples 79-108 and STG-4 _are aplites from their 
respective granites and thus their REE depletions are 
explicable in ter~s of derivation ~~ fluid phases from the 
magmas_ Hansen,. 1980). STG-4 has a strong Eu 
depletion indicat-ing that plagioclase was residual in the 
ma g ma t 1 c ph a a e • 
The saucer shape . (.!:!_. HREE-enrichment) of th~s .e 
. 
patterns · is very reminiscent of the Topsails Granite 
(Taylor!.!_ al., _ 198~), and by inference, those of the Oalo 
Rift, Norway (after Neumann et !..!.·, 1977). •Such patterns 
are also seen to a lesser extent in the. Gabo and · _Mumbulla 
Granitic Suites of Australia (Colli~& et !..!·, 19 82 ). 
\ 
Taylor!!_ al. (1981) imply that these patterns result from 
t h e p re f e r e n t i a 1 . c o n c e n t r a t i on ' of H RE E ' s ( d u e t o C 0 3 - o r F -
· coaplexing) into the vapour phase of a magmatic system. 
The common occurrence of fluorine and/or carbonate:..bearing 
·' phases 1 n . such granitoids is proof of the 
. existence of such a fluid (ibid.). 
Chemically and physically ( 1e. high level, hot, 
anhydrous, etc.) the STG and IAM/GR gr-anites: resemble the 
A-type granitoids described by Collins,!!_ al. (198Z) fro• 
Au at ra lia. These authors infer the origin of these 
granitu as partial •elts fro• a ~eeper, depleted felsic: 
( J. .~-·1.'' . \ 
'• 
r · 
\. 
.· 
\... 
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granulite source {depleted by earlier partial aelting 
episodes). · A si:milar model is favoured for th .e STC and 
· IAM/GR granites. . . The avera 11 lower REf; contents · and 
minhaal Eu • fractionation imply that the source does not 
contain - extensive · residual plagioclase{~~ . is felsic), 
yet the non-alkalinity . and moderate concentr.ations of lat:ge 
cations (such as · Nb, Ga and Y) show the source was not 
necessarily as depleted or totally iaelted as in the either 
exaap lea. 
'· • 
Since the STG intrudes both the CRG-TN and Long Rang~· 
Mafi.c/Ultraaafic Coaplex ophiolite reananta , , it iapUea the 
presence of a felsic granulite baaea6nt be aea th the 
ophiolitic terrain. This in turn implies ihat the entire 
ophiolitic sheet is allocthonoua onto continental crust, 
and therefore, th~t at least in southv!ster~ New~oundland, 
there .is extensive u nd e r plat i ng by prot o-N orth Aaeric,an 
crust {.!_!. Crenv~llian). 
.. 
~. 
i
·:.. 
. . 
. 
' 
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CHAPTER 7 
THE ORE D~fOSITS 
7.1 ~ulphide Miperal Occurrences 
\ · 
The mai~--~tallogenic a~pect of this the s 1 a was the 
exaaination . of the gold/base •etil sulphide q~artz veins of 
the Mairi Shear and Windowglaas Rill 5ho~inga~ · hbw~ver 
during the course of this research, .other sul~i.de showings 
~ere d1scove~ed . and}or re-iriveatigated in alaost all the 
lithologic uili·t• within the Cape Ray'Faul-t Zone. Th~ae 
~ ~ 
aaaller occurr~nces are briefly " described in Table XV (see 
aine~al locations on Map 1 in pocket). 
7.1.1 ~i~dowgla~s H~ll Showings 
There are two sets of ~ulphide-bearing quartz veins 
wit.hin · this · . granite •. The .oldest · and best mineralized set 
haS a ge'neral strite · ot .. 0/25-W, parallelto a joint set. 
These veins · occ~r as 1-2 •• thick seta spaced 10 c~ ~part, 
but there ~re larger veins . up to 1 a thi~k. These large 
·ve 1 ns pinch and swell extensively, ~nd the best sulphide 
mineralization is encountered in these zones of 
awe 11. 
Moat . of these vetna contain gal~na, . chalcopyrite, 
~ 
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pyrite and m~nor sphalerite. 
i 
· The sulp"bides range from 
small disseminations to network masses, up to ' 10x5 Qlm, 
through the quartz · veiris. The pyrite is present as 
subhedral cubes (as is coarse;...gr.ained galena), while the 
other sulphides are totally anhedral masses often with thin 
stringers leading out frcim the mai~mass~ In general there 
ate two groups of sulphide' associations in the veins, both 
of which have ore:- grade ~oncentrations of Au viz.; 
galena-rich with pyrite and minor chalcopy~ite (most 
common); and cha lcopyrite-·pyrite with minor galena. 
The~e are often haloes of up to 2-3 % t4~sseminat-ed 
pyrite 1 n the 
I 
ho.s t granite to th~ veins, and the best 
gold/sulphide aineralization is found in those veins with 
the greatest -pyrite haloes. The aaall pond within the 
centr~ of this granite contained the highest Pb, high Cu 
and the only detectable Au concentrations found in any 
ponds silt sampled by geologists from R.ioca nex · Ltd. 
through the whole concession area of the. Cape Ray Fault 
Zone. 
The second quartz vein set consists of 5 mm to 10 m 
' wide veins : which strike northeasterly d~p 
. ( . . 
steeply SE (-82 ). or para-llel ' to main fa -bric developed in 
schists surrounding the granite (.!!_. parallel to Dl). 
t 
Veins of this second set post-date those of the first 
group, and are only mineralized where they intersect 
strongly •ineralized veins of the first set (.!.!_. the 
351 
1 sulphid~ is remobiliied). 
Drilling and geophysical studies condccted by 
geologists of Riocanex Ltd. indicate that some 
mineralization occurs in narrow linear zones wbich plu~ge 
at. shallow angles .to the southeast. These zo.nes correspond 
·to lines of inter~ection between the two vein sets and 
represent ore mineral reaobilization from the first set by 
the veins, and deformational ~ffects of the ~econd set. 
7 . 1.1.1 The Hand I Brook Showings 
These showings consist of sulph ide.;..qua rtz veins 
~u.tting the ayloriitiz~d ~xtension of the Windowglasa Hill 
Granite in H and I Brooks (see Hap 1 in pocke't). The 
~ylonitized granite hosts are 3-5 m wide zones of pink to 
aphanitic mylonite, that are' ' cut by numerous 
quartz veins, and are folded and interbedded within 
chloritic schists of the Windsor Point Group. There ' was 
also a very small showing of the same granite in J Brook 
along strike from these first two showings, however 
repeated sampling has so degraded the mineralization that 
.there ls none visible now. 
The quartz veins av~rage 10-20 mm in wi~th and contain 
coa rae 'knots' of galena -s ph ale r 1 te:-py rJ. t e <:t 
chalcopyrite), up to iO ma in oiameter (Plate 7-lA). There 
are also saa lle r disseminations of these sulphides 
.· 
l . . .. 
.... ,ti 
.. 
. • 
.. -
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scaitered thtough the veins and disseminated 
pyrite "cubes. in the mY,lonitized granite .host. 
The veins are ge 'nera,lly axial planar to F2 folds ·a'nd 
thus ·parallel/subparallel t o · t h e ma 1 n D 1 r e g 1 o na 1 f a b r 1 c . 
There are however irregular pods of quartz with galena, 
~phalerite and chalcopyrite. The axial planar veins appear 
to be correlative with the second vein set as seen in the 
main granite b.ody and as such · would rt~sul t froai. 
remobili~ation of earlier deposited material (possibly 
iepresented by the isolated pods). 
The •odel of reaobili~ation is further supported by 
(and Ag) contents of th~se veins. In 
direct contrast to Au ~re. _ grade values found in priJI!ary 
sulphide veins in t'he granite prope.r, those veins in the H 
and I Brooks most frequently have low to trace gold values 
(as evidenced by assay~ from Riocanex Ltd.). Zones of 
strong remobilization in the Main Shear showings also 
indicate a relative decrease in Au concentration with 
remobilization (described below). There are scattered 
zones within these showings (as determined from drilling) 
which achieved assays of 0.04 oz/ton Au and a single basal 
.. 
quartz: vein between the granite and underlying 
schist, thus possibly re-presentative of earlier 
mineralization) which had 2 oz/ton Au and 0.16 ozfton Ag. 
Phillips Management Ltd., however, ib 'their 
investigation of the mineraliz~d horizon rep~esented by the 
.. 
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H ani 1 Brook showings, derive a tentative aver~ge grade 
for the z .one of 0.39 % Cu, 2.51% Pb, 2.04% Zn, 0.48 
oz It on Ag, and 0.84 o~/ton Au. This a~erage probably 
includes vein saaples the Main Shear ah~ving (as 
Phillips geologiate, di.d 
<) 
not recognize separate 
horizon) and thus is not a true representative of the H and 
I Brook showings. 
7.1.2 ~he Main Shear• 
This zone crops out nowhere through its length, but is 
readily traceable by VLF-EM geophy~ical aethods just to the 
south of the northeastern aylonitized extension of the 
Windowglass Hill Granite (see Figure 61). The VLF-EM 
anomaly for this, and other secondacy shear fractu~e zones, 
is traceable for over 6 kill fro!ll the Gulch to past the 
western edge of the Wlndov~lass Hill Granite. The Main 
Shear anoaaly passes quite close to the southern contact of 
the main part of Windowglass Hill Granite and may pass into 
the granite at depth. The most s~gnificant expression of 
this geophysical pattern occurs on its eastern portion (ie. 
south of the Isle aux. Mortal Brook). IP surveys · yi~d 
ide n t i ca 1 subsurface projections for this feature • 
Lithologies (as found in drill core) .. in the··~ain Shear 
. ... . 1 . .. · .•. 
~it h .'· ex te nsi ve 1 y 
l 
consist largely of graphitic schist. 
·-~ ... interbedded chloritic and sericitic schis~ of t'he · Windsor 
... 
-Trench 
• Drill Hole 
~- Main Shear (from VLF-EM) 
[JJ Breccia & Mylonite 
8 Window g I ass Hi II G r ani te 
IT] Windsor Point Group 
Q] Cape Ray Granite 0 SO Om 
QJ Port aux Basques Gneiss 
Figure 61 Location of t he Main Shear, number four, forty-one and fifty-one zones. Also indicated are the defining drill 
holes and also the holes forming the cross-section in Figure 62. Inset map~ndicates loaction with respect 
to the Windowglass Hill Granite. Note location of trench which is detailed in Figure 63. w 
lll 
+'-
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Point Group. The 
( 
. \ 
geophysical signature of this ·zo~e.. ,~ is_- ...____ 
produced by the conductive a _bility of the grap.hitic schist, 
which, due to its pronounced friability, is often broken 
(hence the "Shear"). 
c 
fault UJuge The schists have extensive 
quartz , veins, whi.ch t~emselves are often broken and 
fractured. 
Within the Main Shear there are three significant 
mineralized zones (see Figure 6 1), viz.; the four, 
forty-one and fifty.:.9ne (named after the drill holes wh-ich 
first encountered them). These zones appear to be isolated 
_pockets of ore g r a de mate r i a 1 , separated by weakly 
mineralized 
,... 
to barre ·n intervals, in the rest of the Main 
Shear. The number four zone, the most easterly, was 
'{I is cove red by Riocanex Ltd. geologists while drilling 
between the H and I Brooks to locate the strike extensions 
of the showings within these brooks. Subsequent drilling, 
along the VLF-EM defined subcrop of the Main ·shear, 
reveaied the forty-one and fifty-one zones further to the 
west. These three zones constitute a strike length of over 
2 km. Further drilling outside this strike length has yet 
to reveal further significant mineralized-. pockets, and. 
these three may r e p res e n t , t h e final ore grade section 
within the Main Shear horizon .• The f i na 1 r e s u 1 t s of 
drilling by Riocanex Ltd. has indicated a combined t ota l 
of 750,000 t, after dilution, of 9 gm/m.t. Au in the three 
zones within the Main Shear. 
' 
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The be-st 'plan and three dimensional views of the Main 
Shear horizon occur in a 61,5 m long trench that was dug 
along the Main .Shear just east of the fifty-one zone 
(Figure 63). 
7~1.2.1 The Four Zone 
Dr::(ll holes fifteen, nineteen,~ 1:wep_ty-seven and 
thirty-eight represent a cr'oss-section through_ the four 
zone, 60 m west ' of hole number four (cross-section in 
Figure 62). In o r _d e r t o des c r i b e t h e f o r m a n d n a t u r e o f 
the mineralization within the Main Shear showing, -as say 
values and rock ·types from these drill holes are Listed in 
Table XVI. Graphite schist is the major component in hole 
fifteen but is less common in the other holes. Overall the 
lithologies consist of extensively interbedded 
interbanded chlorite -,- sericite , silicic se iici te, 
and 
' 
and 
graph_i _te schists. There are also numerous interbands · of 
rlm~lonitized granite (Windowglass Hill Granite) and 
mylonite. Definitive Windowglass Hill Granite occurs at 
the bottoms of holes nineteen and twenty-seven, 
The following points best summar~ze the appearance of 
the Au-bearing ' quartz vein horizons in the Main Shear, as 
seen in drill core: 
1 ) The ma j or i t y - of v e 1 n s occur 1 n graphitic schist 
zones, though other rock types may form the actual wall 
.. 
11!11 QUARTZ VEIN 
[]] SILICIC SCHIST 
W MYLONITE/BRECCIA 
[!] MYLONITIZED GRANITE 
DJ SERICITE SCHIST 
W CHLORITE SCHIST 
[I] GRAPHITE SCHIST 
·-
Figure 62 Cross-sectional view of the number four zone. This se~ion is based on 
drill hole intersections in holes PB-15, PB-19, PB-27 and PB-38. 
w 
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' SAMPLE ll!Ir;Rvau rt > 21L1· ·!...fJ.~ . ·~ ·. !...1.n ~· MitmBALOGR6flii liQ§1 
l!O!& 1 S 
2~5-2~8 0.201 0 .• 10 .-o.ot 0. 02 0.0) gai-cpy-sphal-py graphitic schist in contact with chloritlc schist 
276.5-278 0.51) ~ 0, 02 l.JJ 0.60 graphiti c schist . 278-279 o:554 0.1) 0.86 0 •. 6) graphitic schist 
-:_. 
.HOLE 12 
429-4)2 o.26 ' 0 . 44 0.10 .1. 04 ,. . 1.05 PB~-14 gal-sphal~cpy-py graphitic ·schist 
471. 2-47). l o. 05· 1.01 0. 44 1.$? 1.26 PB19-16 graphi tic/chlorl tic schist breccia 
.529. 6-5)1. 8 0.0:2 o.5e 0.06 1.45 0.24 graph1 tic schist i n contact with chloritlc schist 
HOLE ~z 
))9.4-)40.2 0. 24 o.es 0.19 2.?0 4.2? 
-2 ~ gal-aphal , graph1 tic schist in contact with chloritic sehlet 
1-2 " cpy, - 1"py 
~07 · 5-609.1 nil n11 PB27-JJ· py-breccia graph! tic schist 
614.4-616.2 0.08 0.42 0.06 trace trace 1-2\Cpy ~aphal graphitic schist 
624 . 4-626.4 trace .. trace massive py graph i tie schist 
..... 6)9-642 0 • .52 1.12 0.17 1. ?4 1.84 PB27-2.5 gal-sphal-cpy•py graphitic schist 
~2-644 0.09 0.2.5 O.OJ" 0.56 0.27 1 -~ gal, trace· 
py-cpy-sphal ' 
graph! tic .schist )1, 
644-649 -0. 02· trace o.o5 · trace ~al-py- chloritl.c schist 
cpy-aphal 
649-65).5 trace trace 0.07 PB2?-26 sphal-gal chlori tic schla:t 
65) . 5-6.58 • .5 0. 1? 0.2) 0.01 0. 18 0.09 P827- 27 .o.:l-0. 5" gal chloritl.c and· graph1 tie echiat 
4:-26 
HOLE ]8 
501.8-504 . 2 . 0. 12 trRC4t 0. 09 0, )2 0.12 PBJB-22 py with inter- graph i tic and sar i c i tic schist 
.... 
.t-2) granular gal-cp 
566.2-507.8 0.10 O.JO 0.26 0.99 1.49 PB)8-24 aphal, gal-p graphit i c schist gouge 
708. 5-7i2 0.96 1. 56 0.22 4.21 )".0? PBJ8-J2 aphal-_sal-epy-p graphi tic schist 
71?.2-719 0.52 1. 26 0 •. 12 2.10 1. 57 . ~raphl t l. c schist 
7~5-76~.) 0.02 trace r/. 01 0.14 0 . 52 graph.itl.e schist , gouge 
766.)-769 i>. 13 trac• 0. 01 0.90 0.)6 uaphitic schist 
776-1?7 0.28 0.94 0.04 1.95 1.)4 . uaphttic schist gouge 
?89. 8-79).) 0.94 2.?0 0.86 s.8o ~-97 PB)8'"J5 graph! tic BChlst 
ao6-ao8.9 0.70 ).98 0.50 • 5· )9 ) . 56 PB)8-J7 chloritic and Btl'icitlc schiit 
w 
V1 
(X) 
TABLE XVI Da t a for Cross-sec tion. · t hrough the Number Four Zone 
Mintrl'lOQ:Uhi• gal • galena• cpy • chaicopyrite1 ~hal • ephalerit~, ' py • pyrite. 
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2) No visible gold 1f!! present, but the best Au ~nd 
Ag• values occt,tr in veins with similarly ~l~vated Pb and Zn 
concentrations. 
3) Inter-hole st#ratigraphic correlation is 
at best, 
-r 
and n'o single veins can actually be traced/ from 
one h~le into anothei. 
4) There is an appar~nt decrease in the quantity and . 
' ' Pquality of sulphide-bearin~ quartz veins with d~pth through 
the Main Shear region. 
5) There is no d1 .rect ~orrelation . between the 
presence ' 0 f Windowglass Hi 1.1 · Gran! te dykes and 
s u 1 ph 1 d·e -:- be. a 'ring ·. quart z veins in the graphitic areas, 
however, in at least one zone (~ • . · the number four), gold 
values occur in those qu~~tz veins . closer to the gran ~ te. 
7.1. 2. 2 The TrE!nch Showing 
Th'e trench · (Figure 63) actually consists of 
' 
f 1 ve . 
connected trenches, viz.; so~~. 80-2, 80-3;, 80-4 and 80-5, 
- - - ·-.-
as designated by Riocanex Ltd • . geologists. 1'he - trenches 
wer'e dug to intersect « particularly thick, · shallow and 
well mineralized quartz vein horizon as found i n drill 
h.oles eighty-nine, one hurid~ed thirt y -six an'd ninety-ei~ht, 
330 m, 360 m and 390 m . respectively east of hole 
sixty-three (part of the number fif t y-one zone). ThE! total 
Figure 63 
Q~~--3~---6~---9~--~1,.2m 
D Quartz Vein's 
[1] Shear/Fault Gouge 
[2] Chlorite Schist 
[]] Graphite Schist 
Limit of Outcrop 
Map of veins in the Trench Showing. Note boudinage and general deformed nature of the veins. 
w 
0\ 
0 
r 
.. 
.. 
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length of the trench(es) is 61.5 m . with an avera~~ g~ade of 
0.~~ ~z/t Au for the h~rizo~tal width, and 0.95 o~/t Au f~r 
.,. 
the true width. 
Bedrock in the trench consists of numerou~ vein pods, 
that pinch ~nd s~er( e~~ensively (from nil to 2.4 m thick), 
hosted by graphitic and chlorttic schist. The po~s are up 
to 21 m long and the host rocks are often broken into gouge 
f _ - · . < 
and breccia zones. The podiform nature of_-· . the vei.ris 
results ·from boudinage of a more contill'\lou.s qua -rtz vein 
\ 
tlo'rizon. At their edges th~ pods ' ha {/e typical 
rounde·d I pinched boudin forms (Plate 7-lB). The elong_ate 
·. 
axes - of these boudins is parallel . (~. . northeasterly 
trend) to the dominant - Dl--fabric developed in the country 
rock. ~here is ·also a - ~trong fract~re/cleavage . . . (Plate 
7-lC), para-llel to the elongate directioci and host rock 
schistositi.es, w~ich strikes between 40 to 58° with a steep 
southeastern dip. A second fracture/clea~age, with a ~ due 
.. 
e_ast strike (ie· 90°) and near · vertical dip (bo_th. Nand S), 
dissects more competent · vein pods. The angle at which 
ihese secondary fractures cut the main fabric indicat•s 
sinistral si~ple shea~ dur~ng deformation. The first 
cleavage ls sinisJrally offset by this second cleavage~ 
Schist fragments within the quar _tz are · stret~d and 
quite often smeared out along .a frac,ture. The wall rocks 
themselves are similarly fr-actured and sheared (Plate 7'-'-lC) 
with an occasi.onal~ mt,nor fold (Plate 7-10). 
~ .. -..... 
··' 
PLATE 7-1 A) "Knots" of galena in quartz . veins cutting mylonitlzed 
Windowglass Hill Granite in ~· Brook. The galena is 
visible as black masses in white vein above peni 
... 
• 
B) Boudif1;4ged quartz veins in the Tren.ch Showing. The 
hammer · iB resting on the end of the boudin. · The ho~t 
rocks are sheared grapbitic : schlsts. 
C) Sheared quartz veins in Trench Sh~o-1ng. 
· The .Pen is 
resting on• sheared .graphitic schist interlaye'rs in· the 
vein. On the upper left . hand side of .the pen is a 
massive galena pocket (liJht grey). 
D) Graphitic schi~t host to quattz veining in tbe Tr~nch 
Showing. The h:Lnge of an F2 ·fold occurs just to the 
right of the hammei. 
.. 
' " 
• ., 
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Sul~hide mineralizatlori is best developed in t~e .more 
undeformed ' portions . of the quartz vein'" pods • Typically 
{ 
sphalerlte-galena-c~alcopyrite, wi~h lesser cubic pyrite, 
are lntergr.own in c o a r s e ·n e two r k p a t c h e s • 
. , I 
also common · sulphide 
Stringers and 
. ' 
d!sseminations. are forms. The 
I 
sulphides appear to " form discrete massive layers, with 
minor djsseminalions a~ay from the layer, 
,; 
usually quite difficult tQ dis,cern due 
but this is 
to the· intense 
shearing experienced by the veins. The sulphides range 
l from complete intergrowths to local . areas of solitary 
concenttatioq. • In a co·uple of pods -, layers (up 
tht'ck) of· arsenopyrite are intergrown ·. with the other 
sulphides. No visible gold was . found in any of the pods. 
Defo~~ation-iriduced s~lphlde remribilizati~n is quit~ 
apparefi;~ throug~ the pods. In its most extreme form, sma,ll . 
pockets of almost solid galena (Plate 7-lC) occui along the 
edges of the quartz pods. These gockets ~onsist of totally 
recrystallite~, massive, galena cement to isolated . quartz 
vein fr{lgments, up to S mm in diamet.er. Smeared out, 
rec rys talli zed'· ai xed pyritd/~h~lcopyrite is inter grown 
_with the gale.na. · Such pockets represent extreme 
brecciat~on (and ~trong confining pressures) along the · 
edges of the sh~~i z~nes. Galena is particularly · 
.. 
well-suited to be a breccia cement. because, as ·· shown by 
various authors ( eg •· v 0 k)! 8 ' 1 9 6 9~; 
/ -1976; McClay, 
Stanton and Wiley, 
197-2; Mookherjee, 1980) it beh.aves 
I : 
·"' 
r 
\ .. -:_ 
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plastically during deformation. 
In· o t h. e r a rea s c ha 1 copy r 1 t e , py r 1 te and galena are 
re~obilized into crosscutting .fracture/shears. It appears 
~hat sphalerite is destroyed during deformat~on as it is 
seldom found highly deformed · .portions of the quartz 
j 
pods, and is not remo~ilized ~nto fractures. Au also seems 
I 
to. dissipate with deformation because the best Au values 
occur in the undeformed, massive sulphide· layers but are 
reduced in those areas where . deformation has decreased 
\. 
sulphide cont-ent. In the galena pockets, whic~are 
obviously re lie; s of . yery high grade sections, Au 
concentration "is ve't'Y low (eg. · sample 80-61C is f"rom · one 
of these . ~alena pockets). 
The very strong deformation that this" vein zone has, 
undergone (with attendant sulphide mobility) is the reiuon 
4 /. 
for the la.ck . of correla~on between drill h olea, the 
bifurcated, brecciated irregular· form of the veins, and the 
inconsistency in Au values between different horizons. 
; Poor intersections within some holes 
directional changes in the drill pat·h ·towards the softer 
zones near the boudin necks of . the quartz veins. 
The quartz veins and 1heir mineralization very 
obviously pre-date the deformation a.f the vein horizons .• 
, 
These deformations are co-planar t 0. and have the same 
general structural sequence . as the three phase 
d e f o r ma t i o na 1 evept which affected all reg! ona 1 
.. 
\ 
.. 
') 
•• 
··' 
i. 
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f.; 
litho"!ogies, and ~ therefore mus-t · be the . same. 
Mineralization in the Windowglaas Hill Gran.ite ·is l!imilarl~ 
pre-defor)llatio'n.- Sin~e the Str~wberry and Isle au~ Morts 
Brook Granites are post-tectonic, a lower limit on the age 
bf the Main Shear and Windowglass Hill Granite. showing~ can 
be p .laced at 362 + 16 Ma (~~ the combine4 isochron). 
7.2 ASSAY DATA 
--,. . 
7.2.1 Introduction 
•• 
In order to understand ' the relative distri'butions and 
inter-relationships of Au, A.g and th'e base · m.etal sulph1d~s, 
assay values for these elements, as produced for Ri~ca~ex 
·Ltd. • . were statistically apalysed. These assays· provide 
the most complete data base available for the· various 
~ . c 
deposits, bu~ unfortunately {for statistical purposes), the 
assay inte .~vals were not of a cpnsistent length, thus all 
·the , data available could :'.not be u s e d • "' r b 1 t r a ·f y a s sa y 
lengths o£ 2' (0.6 m) and 5' (1.5 m) were chosen fo~ the 
computations-,. and where the ac;otual assay intervals were not , 
of these lengt_hs·, adjacent interval~ were weighted and 
combined'- to produce an assay interval of the correct 
length. These combined assay lengths · range from 1.9-2.1' 
and 4.8~5.2' to accomodate as much data as , possible, though 
even with this liberal proviso (~. 
_, 
.. 
up to 5% • error in 
--
. 
j 
., 
"· 
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length), a very large amount of the available data were 
~nusable. · 
The assay:~i__ are for vein zones and surrounding host 
rock, sampled from both drill core and trench 
intersectiO'ns. Baaed on the lithologica 1 descriptions in 
the core logs by Riocanex Ltd. geologia ts, the assays can 
be broken down into zones with 1 n four rock types viz.; 
graphite schist, chlorite schis t , SEl,ricite sch i st and 
Windowglass Hill Granite. Where the abunaance of a given 
element was defined as "trace" in an assay, the element was 
assigned a val.ue of 0.001 oz/t for ~and Ag, 
Cu, Pb and Zn for the .stat i stical comparisons. 
or 0.001% for 
T~ is not 
stringently correct, however the detection levels could not 
be used as the assays wer e completed at different tlaes by 
different labs there is no consiste nt detection 
level) . 
The vein zones sampled are necessarily those which had 
some visible mineralization. The 2' assay intervals 
generally should have elevated conce nt rations .• s i n e e the 
mineralized veins are thin (usually <2 ' thick) and the 
sampling . was b\ased towards the vein zone. The 5 ' assay 
intervals are more repr~sentative of wing saaples taken out 
from the actual vein. Means for Au, Ag, Cu, Pb and Zn in 
the eight assay types are given in Tab.le XVII. 
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Rock Type Assay Length 1 N Au ( oz /t) Ag(oz/t) Cu ( %) Pb(%) Zn(%) 
--- ---
Graphite schist 2' 181 0 . 085 0. 377 0. 13 7 0.597 o. 292 
Graphite schist 5 ' 270 0.079 0.240 0.088 0.353 0. 191 
Chlorite schist 2' 53 0.033 0. 28 7 0.079 0. 312 0. 30 7 
Chlorite schist 5 ' 90 0.036 0.150 0.072 0.234 0 . 14 4 
Sericite schist 2, 19 0.008 0 . 100 0 ~ 0 83 0. 162 0.081 
Sericite schist 5' 36 0.007 0.046 0.063 . 0.114 0. 04 9 
Windowglass granite 2 , 42 0. 021 0.088 0 . 062 0.271 o. 090 
Windowglas s granite 5 .' 175 0 . 018 ojo21 0.030 0.088 0.044 
TABLE XVII ::_ Mean assay values 
(N 
-
no. of samples) 
T h e h i g_h e s t a v e r a g e Au , A g ,· C u a n d P b c o n t e n t s o c c u r 
in the graphite schist sampl.es, the highest Zn values are 
in the chlorite schist 2' assays. On ~he basis o f the ore 
values, the 2' intervals rank above their respective 5' 
intervals and the overall rankin.g is graphite sch i st > 
1, ,. 
chlorite sch i st > Windowglass Hill Grani,te > seri c ite 
schist. The assay values for ea c h element i n all samp l e 
groups a r e 1 o g norma 11 y d i s t r i b u t e d w 1 t h t h e v a s t ma j o r 1 t y 
of samples in th e low to nil concentration end. 
\ 
" Correlation coefficient matrices fo.r the eight groups 
are listed in Table XVIII. 
groups, all elements have 
I n the 5 ' assays f rom a 11 
I 
statis t ically signi f icant 
c orrelations (at 98% probability level) ex c ept Au with Zn 
in the granite samples and Cu wi th Au in those of the 
1 
Au 
Ag 
Cu 
Pb 
Zn 
Au 
Ag 
Cu 
Pb 
Zn 
Graphite schist 2' assays 
n=l81 r 93= 0.13 
Au Ag Cu Pb Zn 
1.0 
0.61 1. 0 
0.58 0.44 1.0 
----0.62 0.48 0.55 1.0 
0.22 0 . 25 0.1 2 0 . 59 1.0 
Graphite schist 5' assays 
n = 270 rgs = 0.03 
Au 
1.0 
Ag Cu Pb Zn 
0 . 82 1.0 
a·. 72 o. az 1.0 
0.73 0 . 69 0.62 1.0 
0.62 0.52 0 . 50 0.84 
------.--
1.0 
Chlorite schist 2'' assays 
n=~J r 98 "' 0.32 
A~J. ; Ag ' . Cu Pb Zn 
Au 1.o· .,.._ · · 
Ag o. s·J . 1 :o 
Cu 0 . 4 6 0 • 58 1. 0 
Pb 0. 70 0.83 0.62 1.0 
Zn 0 .. 20 0. 33 0.20 0.80 1.0 
Chlorite s~his t 5 1 assays 
n:90 r93 " 0.25 
Au . Ag Cu Pb Zn 
Au 1.0 
Ag 0. 83 1.0 
Cu 0.36 0.40 1.0 
Pb 0 . 56 0 . 53 0 . 57 1.0 
Zn 0. 37 0.32 0 . 27 0.86 1.0 
( 
·. 
' ~./indowgla s s Hil'l 2' a~says 
n=42 r 98 = 0 . 36 
Au Ag Cu Pb Zn 
Au 1.0 
Ag 0.90 1.0 
Cu 0 . 69 0. 8 1 1. 0 
Pb 0. 21 0. 20 0. 13 l. 0 
Zn 0.14 0.14-0.06 0. 67 1.0· 
Au 
Ag 
Cu 
Pb 
Zn 
Windowglass Hi.ll 5 ' assays 
n=175 r 98 = 0.13 
Au · Ag Cu Pb Zn 
1.0 
0.64 1.0 
0 . 25 0. 34 1. 0 
----0 . 23 0.51 0.15 1.0 
------0.09 0.20 0.02 0 .68 1.0 
Sericite schist 2' assays 
n•l9 rg8 - 0.53 
Au Ag Cu · Pb Zn 
Au. 1.0 
Ag 0 . 78 1.0 
Cu 0.14 0.47 1.0 
Pb 0. 75 0.82 0.09 1.0 
Zn - 0.03 0.27- 0.08 0.62 1.0 
.. 
Sericite schist 5' a ssa ys 
n=36 r 98 .. 0.39 
Au Ag Cu Pb Zn 
Au 1.0 
Ag 0. 73 1.0 
Cu 0.75 0.82 1.0 
----
Pb 0 . 57 0.90 0.67 1.0 
Zn 0.36 0. 78 0.46 0.86 1.0 
TABLE XVIII Correla tion Coe f ficients f o r Assay Da ta 
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(those correla t i o n s which are significa nt to a t leas t Q~ nrobabi li t y level 
a r e under sco r ed_- r 98 indicates the 9R% p robabil ity lev el for the relev a n t 
number of samples ) 
• 
1' -
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·~ 0 
-. 
sericite schist. 
are not as good; 
In the 2' assay intervals, 
in the-\raphite and chlorite 
corte lations 
schists all 
elements occur together significantly except Cu and Zn in 
the former, and Zn with Au or Cu ·in the latter; in the 
granite, Au correlates with Cu and Ag, Ag with Cu ., and Pb 
w 1 t h Z n ; a ·n d 1 n t h e 
.s e r 1 c 1 te schists, Au, Ag and Pb 
correlate as do Pb and Zn. 
R- mod e f a c t o r a na 1 y s e_ s o f t h e assays 
were conducted using the SPSS system (Nie, et ~.-, 1970, 
• 
1975, with particular reference to Kim, 1975). (For a 
detailed explanation of factor analysis and its 
applications to geological problems see Joreskog et al., 
197&). The Varimax rotated factor loadings .for all groups 
are listed in Table XIX. In all g toups four factors 
accounted for aver 95% of the variance, except the 2' 
assays of -sericitic schist for which only two factors could 
be calculated since communalities were exceeded with 
further computations, due to the sma 11 number of samples, )1,9. -The factors thus determined are very similar to the 
correlation relationships. 
7.·.2,Z Conclusions on Assay Data 
• 
Concl,usions to be derived from 
• 
. 
a s sa y a . a r.e : 
the study of these 
.:. l,) Au . and Ag oc4ur with base metals (as shown by their 
, TABLE XIXVarimax Rotated J:"actors in Assav Data (those elcment:s si~nificant .in each factor , 
are underscored) 
VARIMAX ROTATED I'~C'!'OR MATRIX !"'R 2' ASSAYS Ill GRAPIIITIC SCHISl' VaBIMAX BQ~A~~~ fA~~QB MAIBIK fQB z· ASSAXS In S~I~I%IC SCHISl 
FACTOR 1 FACTOR 2 PACTOR J !"ACTOR II J PACTOR 1 FACTOR 2 FACTOR ) FAcTOR 4 
Au 0.80690 -0. 29889 0.1)07) -0 , 11218 Au 0.85546 o. 07275 
As 0. 66)84 -0.18180 Q.:1.illQ 0.09970 Ag ~ 0.27227 
Cu 0.66))4 -0.29849 -0 . 21125) ~ . Cu 0.)2205 -O.OB15'jlo 
Pb ~ 0.29)78 -0.19719 -0.05902 Pb hl1J!±1 Q.~6.24J 
zn 0.118910 - 0.606)8 0.11800 o. 04595 Zn -0.0~518 0.99640 
VARIMAX RQTATED FACTOR JI!ATRIX FOR 5' A~SAX~ IN GRAPHITI~ ~~Hl~I YARIJ!lAX BQIAIJ;;~ EtiC~QB I!IAII!IX fQB s. &~S&lS In ~~ICIII~ SCHIS% 
Au 
.2.....Z!ID 0.48))7 QJ..lll) 0.01126 Au 0.21808 0.8147) -0.01499 -0.07081 
As ~ 0.)1586 0.058?5 0 . 10487 Ag Q - ~818~ .Q.:.1Q.2.5.2 Q.,llill 0.00)94 
Cu ~ 0.)2125 -0 . o6)26 -0.0805) Cu o. )1801 ·o.84?64 -0.00089 ~ 
' Pb 0.44675 ~ 0.020)5 0.115116 Pb ~ 0.117700 -0.1112'0 -0.00410 
Zn 0.27570 ~ o. 0422) -0.06465 Zn 0,92060 0.19418 o. 0516) 0.01045 
V6BUIA.I B!l::6:l:"tl ~ACIQB liA"'BU EQB '2' &SSUS l!i t:l!l&ID:l:II: SCI! lSI VARlii'~X RQl:t.:I:E;J;l I.':ACIQB MAIBU l!QB z· ASS&:x:i II! llll!~IIQLA:i:i HILL QB.A.IUl'l 
AU 0.08910 0.41 JJII M1lli -0.001?9 Au M.2W 0. 1)1110 -0.1185) .2.:..l..Q.2.2§ 
Ag o. 20997 .Q.J1.1!l1 o. 22084 -0.04178 Ag ~ 0 .. 12S04 -0.01244 -0.09578 
Cu 0.10915 ~ .2.:...ll1.ll ~ Cu ~ -0.0259) ~, -0.00478 
Pb h2Qiti 0.1)662 0.)1605 ~ Pb 0.1208) 0. 80627 0. 124)4 .0. 04718 
Zn ~ 0.17298 -o. 0859~ -0.066)2 Zn 0.02145 0.842?4 -0.14)71 -0.04416 
VAHIMAI BQTATgg PAC:J:OR li&IRU !'OR 5. as sus IN CHLORIIIC SCHIST VARIMAX BQTA:J:Rp PAC:J:OR MAIBIX fOB. 5' ASSAYS In WI@OWGlJ.SS HILL GB.AlfiT!l 
... 
.. \.! 
Au . 0.82764 0 . 21201 0.17856 Q-12161 Au 0. 06674 .Q.J.JQl2 0.2)224 -0.0)589 
Ag ~ 0.16992 9.26475 -0.00657 Ag 0.25780 .Qdlli1 .Q.,lli!U ~ 
Cu 0.2)729 0.18527 .2..:.ill.§l 0.011615 Cu 0.022)2 0.29597 Q.,J1lli 0.012)6 
Pb 0 . }45?1 
.2.:.1.ll.J!t. 0.111888 .Q.,lliU Pb ~ 0.18161 .Q.-'.1.Q~ 0.22447 
Zn 0.17691 ~ 0.149)2 - 0.019)0 Zn ~ 0. 04960 -0.04211 -0.098)7 
~ 
~ w 
...... 
..... 
, 
) 
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common correlations). In the schist samples, Au and Ag 
C'> .rrelate well with ~11 the othe·r assayed. metals, but in 
the Windowglas~ ~i11 Gr~ntte. there is a tendency for them 
to occur with Cu, while Pb~d Zn occur together (.!.!:_. 
I 
Au-Ag with chalcopyrite the only Cu-bearing mineral 
present). 
T h e fa c t o. r a na 1 y s e s i n <!; i c a t e t h a t a 11 five elements 
"· 
occur _together to some degree, but detailed examination 
shows tha r· there are r. • \ two main groupings, ~·, Au and Ag (:!:. 
Cu); and Pb with Zn. Also tt}e Au/Ag values are , most 
strongly correlative with Cu indicating the most common 
h oat of the precious metals !n the veins, according to 
statistical c ompa r is.ons, is chalcopyrite. Zn 
sphalerite) i& the most solitary of the elements. 
2) The highest assay v~lues for Ag, Pb and Zn occur in 
2'. assay intervals from the· graphitic schists, . the highest 
Au is in a 5' assay from graphitic sc}list and the highest 
Cu is from a 2' assay in chlorite schist. The actual 
highest assays are i.58 oz/t Au, 12.1 oz/t Ag, 2.61% Cu, 
10.2% Pb and 5.51% Zn. 
3) Zn has much reduced concen'trations in the granite 
• 
relative to ' the schists. 
4) All elements have strong log normal distributions. 
5) Overall ore grade values for Au, Ag, Cu, Pb and Zn 
are usually greater than 0.025 oz/t, 0.126 oz/t, 0.022%, 
0.022% and 0.022% respectively. 
.. 
/ · ,....._ 
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6) Through most assay fntervals, the elements have 
~ 
effective (or practical) ~etection limits higher than their 
stat~d (~. from the analytical- laboratpries) detection 
limits. This may prove of importance in ore grade or o~e 
reserve calculations as· the actual lower · (or pratical) 
detection limit occurs at concentratidns below those stated 
a s t h e a na 1 y t i c a 1 d e t e c t i on 1 i m i t s . Ag is the only element 
which does not ha~e s~gnificant differences between 
probable detection levels and actual determined 
concentrations (because j its r e 1 at i v e ease of a na 1 y s is ) • 
7.2.3 D-iacriainant Function Analyaea 
Discriminant function analyses, from the SPSS system 
(see Klecka, 1976), were performed on assay values from the, 
graphitic schist and Windowglass Hill Granite groups to see 
if there is a defineable statistical d_ifference between the 
two groups (based on their ore element distributions). 2' 
and ,S' assays ;from each group were combined to create the 
' end members for the fu.nct'ion ana,lyses (!!._. the schist end 
member contained 451 samples, and the granite end member 
has 2 l 0 sam p 1 e'~ ) • When thes"e groups were proce-ssed, they 
defined two f~nctions separating the two groups viz. 
schist-hosted samples• 
-0. 9+2 • 21 ~u-0. 0 77 Ag+ 1 • 6 Cu+O. 0 3 2 Pb+O. 3Z n 
aranite-boated samples• 
-0.72+0.43Au-0~19Ag+l.OlCu+0.04SPb+0.059Zn 
\. 
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However when all the samples were entered into these 
equations, one at a t ime, to develop a discriminant 
function histogram for the two groups (Figure 64), it was. 
found that the two groups were superimposed on one another. 
I 
~ Detailed examinat(on of group memberships ind~cates 
66.7%, of the sch~t samples '8ctually belong in the granite 
301, or 
group, while only 8.1% of the granite samples were wrongly 
. 
cllusified. What this analysis essentially shows, i s that, 
in terms or assay .values and metal distributions, there is 
n.o d 1 f f e r en c e between the Main Shear and granite-hosted 
mineralization (~. the two vein systems have the same 
assay compositions). 
7.3 Ore and Trace Elem.ent Concentrations in the S.howings 
. 
Trace element, gold and silver analyses were conducted 
on forty-three grab sample!! f rom the Main Shear showing and 
six grab samples from the Windowglass Hill Granite veins. 
Results of the · analya.es are reproduced in Appendix IV. The 
samples are quartz veinsl'wtth visibfe sulphide (of v~rying 
concentrations) ,_and occasional fragments of wa 11. rock 
(usually <~0 . % of the sample) . 
• 
7.3.1 Means and Distributions 
---
The aeans and atandard de•iationa for all 
t the trace 
(_· 
' .. 
--. ~ - --.. 
CANONICAL DISCRIMINANT FUNCTION 
f::;:: ~ :j WINDOWGLASS SAMPLES 
rs=sJGRAPHITE SCHIST SAMPLES 
0~--~------~------._~~~_.~~--~._~~~_.~~--._ __ _. __ ~----w 
-r 
-o.9 -o.s -o.7 -o.s -o.5 -o.4 ·o.3 -o.z -ar 0 0.1 0.2 o.3 o.~ o.s 
Figure 64 Histogram of the canonical discriminant function for assay data. The discriminant~ 
function was derived to differentiate between;assays from the Windowglass Hill and 
graphitic schist-hosted samples •. The two groups are effectively the same. 
· .. 
I 
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eleaenta in both horizons are liated in Table XX. The 
samples from the Main Shear have very elevated Pb, Zn, Cu, 
) .·: , · 
.. 
Ga, As... 5, C02, Au and Ag concentrations, and noticeably 
depleted Rb, .: Sr, Z r and Nb contents. The standard 
deviations indicate that Pb, Th, Zn, Cu, Ba, Ga, As, A~ and 
Ag have very wide ranges in concentration. Tne averages 
" from the Windowglass Hill Granite samples show elevations 
in " most of the same elements, but to a much lesser 
) 
degree. 
Zn, Ga, As 'and Ba have much reduced concentrations, ;tnd 
l 
most background levels for the other elements are 1 ower. 
The ore elements have similar wide disper~ions of values as 
seen in the schi~t ~amples. 
All the elements in the H~in Shear samples have log 
n o r ma 1 , d i s t r i b u t i on s except Cr which has regu.la r 
arithmetric variations and a negatively skewed log 
distribution. The log norma 1 plots indicate that some 
elements have u nimoda 1, bimoda 1, or even trimodal 
distributions. These are described in Table XXI along with 
the 'concentration .means for' each di\tr..ibution. 
In summary, the_re appear {r.o be .two 1 eve ls of 
concentration distributions with in the chalcophile (or~) 
elements, unlike the other .n·on-ore elements, which are 
generally unimodally diatributed. The main sulphide 
element, S, however, has a definite unimodal distribution 
which ·may be due to the presence of some sulphide (if only 
I 
TABLE XX MEAN TRACE ELEMENT CONTENTS 
!'fAIN SHEAR SHOWING 'iiiNDOWGLASS SHOWING 
n-4 3 n.:.§ 
lV:EAN STD.DEV. MEAN STD.DEV. 
ppm 
Pb 48197 88160 . 2000) 2161) 
Th 22 110 7 11 
u 6 8 5 ? 
Rb 27 JJ 9 .· . .5 
Sr JO 49 19 ... . 28 
y 16 20 30 30 .. ~ 
Zr 55 86 58 56 
Nb 4 6 4 6 
Zn 19571 )4202 618 982 
Cu 93?.1 22016 5021 .5148 ' 
Ni 30 55 2 3 
La 18 11 9 7 
Ba )11 971 47 )2 
v 76 75 6 3 
Ce 21 20 20 16 
Cr 36 24~. 33 23 
Ga 1163 226? 315 414 
As 1036 2295 349 414. 
wt% ,. 
s 4.) ·4.1 4.2 4.4 
!l..:..U 
C0€ 0.54 0.68 O.JJ 0.)2 w pp n • 4 3 -..I 
-..I Au 6464 8521 28111 
Ag 59224 131311 27197 
J 
f 
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TABLE XXI Element Distributions in Ore Samples 
ELEMENT LOG DISTRIBUTION MEANS OF TME DISTRIBUTIONS I 
Pb trimodal 1 )J, 177!3. 74989 ppm 
Zn bimodal 422, 42170 ppm 
,, 
Cu bimodal 75. 7SOO ppm 
Ga bimodal 79. 1995 ppm 
As bimodal I so. 6 ) 1 PP111 
Au .. bimodal )16. 4217 PPb' .(background at 32 ppb ) 
U· bimodal '- ), 18 ppm 
AI!. unimodal 749A9 ppb (background at 1000 ppb) 
Rb unimodal 20 ppm 
Sr unlm~de.l 16 ppm 
y unlniodal 17 ppm 
Zr unimodal 28 ppm 
Nb unimodal 4 ppm 
La unimodal 22 ppm 
Ba unimodal 100 ppm 
' v unl.mod:..l 71 ppm 
Ce unimodal 18 ppm • 
Th unl.111odal 4. 5 ppm 
Cr unimodal ~6 pplll 
Ni f. unimodal 28 ppm 
s unimodal 
<; " 
\ 
Co2 unimodal 0.8 I( 
~ 
r 
I 
i . 
, 
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pyrite) in all sampl~s selected. Thus the actual variation 
in S is not a function of its presence or absence within ' a 
vein (eg, whereas galena is not ~reient in all samples, Pb 
may have more than one distribution curv·e)'. The lower 
concentrat~on peaks in these elements represent background, 
or non-ore .grade, contents, while the second levels are ore• 
' . 
grade. The respective means for these ore distributions 
are; 74,989 ppm, 42,170 ppm~ 
\. 
and 4,217 ppb in Pb, Zn, Cu, 
values (estimated visually 
7,500 ppm, 1,995 ppm, 631 ppm 
Ga, As and Au, and threshold 
from the log plots) are 7500, 
3162, 316, 1000 and 100 ppm and 1000 ppb respectively. 
7.3.2 Correlation Coefficients and F~cto~ Analyses 
. 
A correlatiort coefficient matrix for the Main Shear 
data ~log normally transposed') (Table XXII) show .numerous 
significant (at 98%) element correlations in the Main Shear 
Showings and much fewer in the· granite·. In the Main Shear. 
samples there are t..wo gr~ups of elements (based on their 
correlations) viz.; 1) a sulphide phase consisting of Pb, ; 
Zn, Cu, La, Ga, As, S, Ag an~ Au (the chalcophile elements, 
except La), 2) the second group consists of Th, U, Rb, Y, 
Z r , N b , V , C e , S r a n d l! a ( 1 e • · d e f i n i t e 1 y n o n- s u 1 ph id e ) a n d 
seems to be ~jlicate or oxide phase. These two groups 
are apparently oppo: ~as there are negative correiationa 
of Y with Pb, A , Ag and S. Au correlates directly with 
I 
.. 
., 
·• 
TABLE XXII Correlation Coefficient matrix for trace elements in samples from 
the Main Shear 'Showing. n=43; rgs=0.35. Those correlations t hat are 
signif icant at 98% probability level are underscored. 
, ... ·"' 
•.' · 
~ 
?b Th u 
Pb · 1. 00 
Th -o.zs 1. 00 
u -0.2) O.JO l. 00 
Rb -0.21 ~ ~ Sr' 0. 12 0. 15 0.2) 
y 
-0.46 0.17 ~ Zr -0~17 0.)) 0. 2
Nb -0,•22 0.19 G:'Ti2 
Zn o. 84 
-0.)7 -0.09 
Cu o.6s -0.22 0.09 
Ni -0.11 -0 . 22 0.2) 
La 
.!L.:.li -0.0) 0.1) 
Ba -0. 11 0.02 0.22 
v 
-0.24 0.25 0.)4 ~e -0.29 0.)2 o. 10 
Cr -0 . 10 0 . 01 0.09 
· Cia ~ -0.29 -0. )2. As · -0.18 0.05 
s ~ .-o. 23 o. 14 
Au 
-0.05 (). 08 
A" 0.8) -0.01 -0.03 
'n "' nuaberlor. sa.ples, 
... 
Rb sr y Zr Nb Zn Cu Ni' La Ba v 
-~ . 
.. 
I. 00 
0.46 1. 00 
Ht Q:jJ. 1. 00 ~ .!h.ll ~ 1.00 
~ 0.21 ~- ~ 1. 00 
-0.20 0.19 -0 . 28 -0.01 
-0 .. 14 1. 00 
-0.22 -0.08 
-0.)1 -0.16 0.05 ~ 1. 00 
0.08 0.17 0.24 .:.0.18 0. 14" 
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Pb, Zn, Cu, La, Ga, As, S an~'Ag.· 
·R-lliode factor analy"sis of the Main Shear.s ore samples 
irldicates twelve factors (listed in Table XXIII) account 
for 95.9% of the variance .. The elements loaded on each 
factor are: Factor- 1 (Fl), Rb-Y-Zr-Nb-La-Ce (indicative of 
--A,. 
a ~;~ilicate component); F2, Pb-Ni-Ga + partially S (a 
'sulphide factor mainly gal~ F3 Th-Ag, the reason 
for the occur .rence of this factor, which accounts for 11% 
of the variance, is not: readily expl. icab~e and is probably 
happenstance (the chemical similarities of Ag and Th are 
unremarkable, and there is no mineral phase which would 
preferentialt accomodate these two elements); F4, Zn-Au +· 
part ia 1 S (a gold factor unlike the assay data, Au 
c o r r e 1 a: t e s be s t w i t h Z n i n t h e s e gr a b sa m p 1 e s , ie. it 
would appear that Au occurs in sphalerite-rich areas thus 
• this - is a sphalerite-Au factor); F5, V-Cr (probably a mica 
factor); F6 Cu + partialS (a chalcopyrite factor); F7, 
Sr + partial La (carbonate factor); F8 U + partial Y and 
V, opposed by partial Ga (a mica(?) factor opposed by the 
sulphide factor); F9, Ba (a barite factor); FlO, Au-As 
(gold- arsenopyrite 
. 
factor); 't'i Fl.V'~ Pb opposed by S (since 
Pb is !J.O overwhelming in some of the samples, this factor 
probably indicates that not . all S is tied up in galena 
f 
since there are other sulphides present - at 1.6% of the 
variance, an insignificant factor); ~12, Rb-La-V opposed 
by Zr (a feldspar factor probably •result.fng froa wall roctt--. ) . 
TABU~ X..'<III 'f,'H I~'}! X !iO~D EM~TQR \' Arl!IX.._ fOR '5AMPL£S PROM THE !MIN SHEAR ::iH.QWING 
rl 
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inclusions, op' posed by a mica (?) factor). 
When these factors are compared to each other, as in 
Figure 65, fundamental elemental groupings are discernable. 
Tllese groups 
comp·one ~t), 
consist 
(b) 
of (a) La -Ce-Rb-Nb-Y 
Au-Ag-As-Cu-Zn-Pb-Ga-S 
(a silicate 
(a sulphide 
component), and (c) Cr-Th-U-B~a-V-S t" (a carbonate/clay(?) · 
component· ). The groups consistently · occur through 
comparisons of Fl with all others (except for ?local 
permutations such as FJ which shows an inter-relationship 
between Ag and Th), and group (a) is the most unique C.!!• 
groups (b) and (c) are sometimes intermixed). When other 
factors beyond Flare compared, the groups merge because · 
the actual va.riance decreases rapidly after Fl (.!!_· it 
accounts for 30% of total group·variance). 
In deposits of the. Cortez quadr:angle of Neva~a, some 
of "Which are granite-hosted, Elliot and Wells (1968) found 
good positive correlations b~tween si11ilar chalcophile and 
noble metals Au-Ag-Pb..:F e-Sb-Cu), but As waa 
correlative in only the surrounding country rocks. In 
\ 
silicif led rocks of the Goldfield Mining District ~. of 
\ 
Nevada, Ashley and Keitl) (1976,), found good correlati'ons 
betw~en Au and Ag-Pb-Bi-As. However in the Carlin deposit 
...., 
of Nevada, which was deposited from>.meteoric waters (Radtke 
et al., 1980), Harris and Ra d t k e ( 1 9 7 6 ) f o u n d t h a t Au 
correlates very poorly with Cu-Pb-Mo-Ba, but that these 
other elements have strong intercorrelation. 
.. ; 
J 
r 
,-
·' 
• 0 
\ f 
' Figure 65 Plcits of Varimax rotated factors in the Main Shear samples. 
The factors consistently indicate the three main gro~pings 
through the samples ·. , By Fa"Ctor 3, the variance within the 
gr.oup becomes minimal. 
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7.3.3 Relative Enrichment Factors 
Average enrichment factors, of ore and ' trace elements 
of sclst J between . the Main Shear samples and ·an avera8( 
samples (eg. GAST, SE/CL, SER/SC, CL/BIO and CHL/SC), a·nd 
between granite ore veins and average Windowglass Hill 
Granite (without,the wall rock samples WGH SH2B and WGH 
SH3) were ca·lcul~ted and are represented in Figures 66a and 
66b. In the Main Shear samples, all the cha lcophile 
eleme"nts, Th and U are enriched to varying degrees, whil~ 
the other elements are depleted. The greatest enrichments 
are · Ag ~87lx. background schist), Au (718x), Pb . (332x), Zn 
(157~), Cu (76x) and As · (31x). S (8x) and Th ~2.8x) are 
moderately enriched, and U 
-~ 
(lx) and Ni (lx) are only 
. 
slightly enrieh~d in the veJns relative their host schists. 
The veins in the . granite have extremely elevated 
average Au contents (275lx back"ground granite), but due to 
t h e s ma 11 n u m be r o f v e i n s a m p 1 e s ( 6 ) , t h i s me a n v a 1 u e i s 
positively . skewed by the undue influence of- a single high 
concentration (.!!_. sa~ple WGH SH2A ~ontains 73,730 ppb 
Au).~ The other chalcophile e .iements. (except Ni), Cr, ,U and 
C02 have positive eniichments which ~ange from &igh 
. •:;;> • 
in Pb 
(5!+x), Cu (34x), Ag(29x), Cr (17x), .VC·l5x), Ga (14x) and S 
(10.8x), to moderate· in Zn (2.5x), and low in U (1.2x) and 
cot(l.lx). The elevated Ct is probably contained in 
Cr-bearing micaceous mi .nerals in t-he veins· vs. granite 
v · 
.... 
Figure 66a Enrichment/depletion factors for elements 1il the Main 
Shear !ihowing. The chalcophile/ore elements have intense 
enrichments, while ~he other trace elements generally are 
. \ 
depleted. 
) 
Figure 66b Enrichment/depletion factors for elements in the 
Windowglass · Hill Showing. Chalcophile/ore enrichments are 
noticeably less than in the Main Shear Showing. 
\. 
Figure 66c Enriehment/depletion factors for Main Shear samples vs. 
background Windowglass Hill Granite. The enrichment 
factors are intermediate between those in Figures 66a and 
66b. 
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Kerr i c h , 1 9 8 0) • Similarly higher C02, indicates more 
carbonate in the veins than ,granite. Silicate elements are 
more, depleted in the granite than in the Main Shear veins 
possibly because of the generally higher concentrations of 
those elements in the granite vs. schists (.!!:_. a host 
rock i nf lue nee). 
There are s~gnifi~ant differences in the relative 
enrichments of the sulphide elements between veins in th~ 
two showings. Au is greatly enriched in the granite veins 
(possibly sample b!as), but all the other elements (except 
S) have much lo'wer enr.i..chments than in the Main Shear veins . 
( eg. Pb is 332x background in the Main Shear veins, but 
only 54x in the granite), and. Zn is very much less enrich~d 
l57x vs. 2. 7x). (This lower concentration of Zn was 
also found in the assay ~ata described above). 
In order to determine if the differences in enrichment 
factors solely reflected differences in background 
concentrations, the enrichment ratios between Main Shear 
ore veins and t.he av·erage Windowglass Hill Granite were 
calculated (Figure 66c). The relative 'enrichmeots are 
similar to those in Figure 66b gran,ite quartz 
vei~s/background granite) i~dicating the granite does have 
some higher background contents - o_f .Pb and Ag, similar 
c 'oncentrations of Zn, Cu, Ga and As, and lowerS. ,The Zn 
ratio is higher than that in Figure 66b, but not as high in 
Figure 66a, thus the Zn backgrounds in the granite are 
~ -
• 
·'\. 
'\ 
' ' 
_, 
' 
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h i g h e r , t h a n t h o s e i n t h e s c h i s t s , y e t t h e c o n t e n t o f 'i:lz n i n 
· granite-hosted quartz veins: is signJ.ficantly lower than 
t.O at in the Main Shear veins. A finai con~lusion to be 
reached is that the lower enrichment factors in the 
granite-hosted vei~ show that these veins are more 
~hemically similar tt thei·r host tha·n the Main Shear 
are to their enclosing schist~. 
veins 
A~ .a bro~d generalization, K~rrich (1980), Kerrich et 
(1981), -Kerr'icb and FJ:Yer (1981) and Kerrich (l983a) 
ha·ve concluded thatl in Archean lode gold deposits, Au, Ag 
and As (or ··rare e1ement0sft) are greatly enriched relative 
to nearby host .volj:'a~ic rocks, whereas Pb, Zn and · Cu are 
only . slightly enriched. Quoted enricharent (actors for a) 
world-wide mafic, :l.gneous ro~k-h6sted lode deposits are 
15,000x for . Au, and BOx for Ag·, but ·only 0.2-Sx for Pb, Zn 
and Cu (Kerrich and F'ryer, 1981), b) and 1o·,ooox (ibid.J 
for As in the Y~llowknife ~isirict. In particular, for the 
-Dickenson Mine, Red Lake, On.tario., Kerrich and Fryer (1981) 
and Kerrich (1983a) show enrichments of - l8,000x Au, 
i,800x As . and 40x Ag, yet only 18x for Zn and <2x for Cu 
and Pb in ore relative to host basalts. 
These· authors state that extremely high 
preferential enrichments of Au~ Ag and As vs. base. metals 
are ao intrinsic result of low water/rock rat 1 os in the 
source regioQs of the mineralizing fluids. They fe·el that 
such source. regions are be~t conceptualized as zones of 
. ' 
I . 
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metaJDorphic outgassing produced by amphibolite . grade 
metamorphsim <~· Fyfe and Henley, 1973; Henley et ~·, 
1975; Kerrich and Fyfe, 1981). • 
Such relationships td o not h o 1 d for the .Cape Ray Fa u 1 t 
Zone deposits. In both environments all the chalcophile 
elements are e'nriched to similar degrees (g . . there is no 
separati·on of base metal vs. 
·rare" elements). The Pb and 
~u enrichment factors exceed 30x, yet the Au, As or Ag 
•nr~chments do ~ot exceed 800~ background (exc~pt Au in the 
granite-hosted veins), and both Pb and Ctf have greater 
enrichments than Ag in the granite showing. 
I U 
terrich (1963a) subdivided Au-bearing deposits into 
·two groups (v·iz.; lode gold deposits and base • meta 1 
deposits), on the basis of their relative Au enrichments 
• 
vs • enrichment of Cu + Zn (the former is highest and the 
latter lowest in the ~ode gold deposits, and the reverse is 
true for the base m~tal deposits - see Figur~ 67). However 
.. 
of the two lode gold deposits in this study, the Main Shear 
• 
veins plot with the base ~etal deposits and the Windowglass 
'• Hill Granite veins are transitional between the two groups. • 
Therefore this e~richaent classification scheme is not 
to the Cape Ray lfJrits. The 
transitional soliiJbecause of 
applicable gra nit e-h os ted' 
veins 'are the relative Zn 
depletion (.!.!_. the other base metals~ Cu and Pb, have 
enrichment patterns comparable with the base meta 1 
.deposits). 
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Figure 67 
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Wlndowglau Hill Showlno 
I 
Main Shear 
ShowlnQ 
Enrichnltnt of Cu plus enrichment of Zn 
10 100 1,000 
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. 
10,000 
Au enrichment vs. Cu + ~ enrichment diagram for the 
Windowglass Hill and Main Shear ·Showings. · Diagram and fields 
are from Kerrich H983a). This diagram indicates that the 
Main Shear Showing would be classified as a ·base metal . 
deposit, while the Windowglass Hill Showing is transitional 
between lode gold and base metal deposits. 
r 
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~.Au/Ag Ratios 
• 
The ___ Au/Ag ratios of ore samples from both vein systems 
a r e ··t y p 1 c a 11 y less than 1, grading from 0.002 (sample 
PBS3-2) to 3.3 (sample PB27-33) i~ the Main Shear samples, 
and 0.001 (sampl~ PB133-6A) to 0.39 (sample PB38-SA) in the 
granite. The ratios have a log normal distribution (Figure 
68a), with a broad three-pronged set of peaks for the Main 
Shear (general mean 'of -o.25) and general maxima for the 
granite samples o ~ a bout 0 • 3 2 . Though based on a small 
_j 
sample size, the Au/Ag ratios' in the granite-hosted veins 
are slightly higher than in the Main Shear samples. This 
general relationship is visible in the assay sample _aleo, 
y where, in the lognormal distributions of the ratios (Figure 
68b); there are two peaks in t -h·e schist samples below and 
above 1:1, with a preponderance of samples in the lower 
ratio area; however in the Windowglass assay samp_les, 
a s i de -f rom the central peak 1:1 peak, ratio values are 
concentrated above 10 (though there is a small' scat·ter 
be 1 ow 1:1). 
The importance~ of Au/A-g ratio distributions to ore 
d e p o s i t z o na t i o n is a · controversial, mueh discussed, yet 
little understood phenomena. ·.Boyle ( 1979. PP· 197-207) 
presents an overview and synthesis on this particular 
subject and according to ~his compilation, gold-quartz vein 
lodes generally have Au/Ag ratios of 1.37-12.5 (average 
\ 
0 . 
/ 
Figure _ .. 68a Histogram of Au/Ag ratios in the Windowglass lUll and Main· 
,II 
I , Shear , Showings. Ratios are quite 
higher in the Windowglass Hill Showing, 
similar, if sPghtly 
.. Figure 68b Histogram of Au/Ag ratios in the assay samples. See text 
f~r discussion. , . 
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4. 2). ie. unlike the Cape R&f depo~ita. The onl_y 
analogous . ratio groupings (to the Cape Ray Deposits) are 
found i n . t h'' T ,e r t . i a . r y gold-quartz vein lode deposits 
(0.005-0.33, average 0.05) in ~idic volcanic rock$ (eg. 
Cripple Creek, Colorado, etc). 
As to act ua 1 intra-deposit ~ariations, Boyle found 
that Au/Ag ratios most frequently increa~e with depth, or 
increasing temperatures of deposition. The ~ubtle Au/Ag 
variations betwe~n · 111fle Main Shear and Win'dowglase showings 
might therefore 
. . I 
signify slightly higher 
temperatures for t~ose veins in the granite. 
ore-forming 
• 
7.4 Background Au-Ag Abundances in the Regional Lithologic Units 
The background Au and Ag contents within the surro·unding · 
lithological units ~f the ote deposits were ~xamin~d in 
order to : 1) locate any anomalous values indicative of. 
~urther m~ner.alization, 2) d.etermine if any o f . these units 
can be d e monstr·ated to be. sources of these elements, 3) 
e valuate the relative abundancei of thes.e elements in the 
different rock types, and 4) compare and contrast tl\ese 
abundances wii:h those deriv .ed elsewhere by other authors 
for similar rock types. 
Because of the very low co nee nt ra t .i ons of these 
elements in the . various rock t ypes (Au is .usually < 10 ppb 
and Ag is generally < 200 ppb), there are numerous prob l ems 
' 
·, 
• 
, · 
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associated wlth such ·ana lyses. Contamination from 
analytical reagents ·and general sample preparation can 
produce 
"anomalous values" (ct. Gottfried !_! al., 1972), 
.therefore elevated concentrations must be evaluated with 
.; 
such problems in mind. The overall consistancy of values 
within each group is good, though there are differences 
. between groups, indicating the analys.es are acceptable . (as 
are the conclusions to be drawn from them). . The most 
strik~ng featur~ of the Au and Ag . is· the overall low 
concent.ratA.ons and lack of anomalously higher values. The 
ac tua 1 numbet of .analyses per lithologic unit is sma 11, 
( distributions•are log normal • . ) 
but where t h e r e a r e s u f f fc i e n t d a t a , t h e Au and Ag 
7.4.1. Windsot Point Group Sc~ists 
The highest Au contents are found in the three samples 
of the chlorite schist, v .iz.; 30.2 ppp in 79-73, 25 .• 5 ppb 
in PB7-13 and 38 ppb in sample PB5L-L2. All three are from 
the ore deposit r~gion ~ 79-73 ~ccurs (la m to the south of 
the granite-hosted H :·Brook Showing. The other two are of 
drill core. In individua' l samples from each of the other 
schist units, Au is ( 17 ppb, an<! usually (10 ppb, and 
means for each group are 6-7 ppb (compare with 15.8 ppb for 
C H L I S C ) , a n d h i g h e r . Au c o n t e n t a us u.a 11 y occur in those 
samples with d~sse~inated pyrite. 
1 _· 
.. 
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Ag is usually < 100 ppb, except in the WAL/RX sa~apl~a 
which have a mean of 
' 
779 ppb, the single largest 
concentration . (~. 7100 ppb in sample 80-611), and three 
other samples with > 120 ppb. These s chi 8 t sa IIIJ> 1 e a a r e 
wall rock to the Hain Shear •ineralization, 'thus their 
elevated Ag is probably due to this proximity . to the 
ore-forming fluids. Howe v e r, Au is not: e 1 eva ted in these 
same samples possibly because . Ag is more mobile than Au 
(Boyle, 1979). 
The SER/SC sa~ples also have an elevated Ag 
concentrations an·d a highe.r than typical mean (217 ppb) • 
. 
the GAST group has a single' sample (PB41-7) with enriched 
Ag (333 ppb) but its mean of 74 ppb is in Une with those 
f 
of CL/810 (5.8 ppb), SE/CL (35 ppb) and CHL/SC (33 ppb) • 
Table' XXIV contains the correlation coefficients for Au and 
Ag ~· other maj<?r and trace elements . . There are no 
significant correla .tions (at . 98% probability) of background 
Au ' ~d Ag in the CHL/SC and SE/CL sampl .es. .In the GAST 
samples, Ag contents correlate positively with those of Pb 
and LOI, indicating Ag resi<Jes in\ chalc-ophile-sulphide 
phase. In the WAL/RX samples Ag · has strong correlat.lons 
with Pb, U, Y, Cu, V, Cr, Ga, As, C02 and P205. This list 
presents a. problem · as all th 'e · elements do not have a 
readily· identifiable coi,Dmon denominator ; but . may reflect 
those elements added to t 1he wa ll rock by hydroth e rmal or e 
fluids. The Gresen's density/volume relations showed that 
· TABLE XXIV . Correlations of Au and Ag with other elements 
No . or 
· Samplis !:9a_ Element ( s) correla tin~ 3'ignificantly with Au and/or Ag and correlation coefficient 
Window~lass Hill Granite 
Port aux Bas~ues Gra"ite 
Sericite/chlorite schist 
Chlorite/biotite schist 
Windsor Point Group 
lgni .. bri te 
Port· aux Basques Gneiss 
Retrogressed Port aux 
· Basques Gneiss 
Diori t'e 
Strawberry :;i:-ani te 
Gabbro 
19 
4 
6 
J 
18 
5 
) 
5 
9 
6 
Long Range ~~fie/Ultramafic 4 
Complex· 
9 
o • . '>J Au• Pb, 0. (,9i Cu, 0. 88, · Ga, · 0. 8) • 4&• Cr, 0, 6?1 Ga, 0, 6) 
0.98 A&• Mno, 0.991 .cao, 0: 99 
0.88 AUt Ag, -0.89 
1. 00 !g, lilnO, . -1. oo 
0.54 Agr Pb, 0.?8, Sr, 0.88 
' . 0. 9) A& • Th, 0.99 , 
1. 00 AY I lilgO. 1 • 00 '\~I. . 1 .. 00 
0 . 9) Au• MgO, - 0.99 
0 . 75 A&• -U' 0 . 87; 1'/b, o. ao, Ni. · 0.90 
0.8 AY• ~no, 0.94. LOI., -0.91 
0.98 Au• La, 0.991 Ce, 1..00 
Wall Rock 
Graphi tl! schist 10 ·o.n A&• wr. , o.8Jr Pb, o.7s 
Sericite schist J 
Tonalitic Cape Ray Granite 5 
Megacrystic Cape Ray 
Grll.lllite 
Red Rocks Granite 
9 
4 
Au• · Al20)• -1.00 
Ala• Ga, 0. 94 
AY• Na2o, o.&): ·Th, -0.?6a v, -o,ao 
Au• .Al20;, 0.991 K20, '-01 99 
) 
' 
' 
~ 
0 
w 
' 
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I • 
Ga, As and Co2 were gained by the wall rocks from the 
hydrothermal .ore fluids (but Cr wa~ lost). CL/BIO samples 
h&ve negative correlations of Ag with MnO . In the SER/SC, 
Au has a · negative correlati'on wit!f Al203 indi·c~ting Au 
doesn't occur in aluminosilicates. There is no correlation 
between· Au and · Ag contents in any .of the units. 
7.4.2 The Port aux Basques Gneiss, . WPtQ and PABQ 
samples 
. • 
' 
The ,background Au abundances in each of these three 
u n 1-t s has a bimoda 1 character in that there are low· values, 
I 
< 7 ppb, and plso more elevated ones (up to 49 ppb in 
" sample 79-122 of WPGQ). Sample 79-122 occurs south 6f the 
Windowglass H~ll Gra~ite and 18 c u t by s u 1 phi d e -b e a r i n g 
quartz veins , apparently from the. granite. In the _gneiss 
samples, one has 11.4 ppb Au (79-1705) while another has 
nll (79-77). The former ~on~ains disseminated - ~yrite and 
' 
occurs just outside the southeastern boundaiy at the 
southwestern· edge of this map area. Th~ iwo samples of 
PABQ with · elevated Au (79-151 and 79-152 with 9.9 and . 13.8 
~ppb respectively), contain > 5 % disseminated pyrite. 
Ag is very low in all 5~·mples (< 120 ppb-~ except 79-71 
(PAB/GN) which contains 
0.43 % S in this sample: . 
I 
14,813. ppb Ag, but there is also 
Corre l ation coefficie~ts for th~ · Port aux Basques 
" 
., 
.., 
{,' 
-. ~ 
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( 
Gneiss (Table XXIV) indicate Ag has a significant positive 
correlation with Th. Au in the PABQ samples correlates 
.. 
positively with MgO and LOI (the LOI c o r r e' 1 a t i o-n may 
indicate Au is in a(tered zones, and the corrrelation with 
MgO is inexplicable except perhaps the Au occurs in more 
ma f i c a r e a s ) • In ihe WPGQ samples the noble metals have no 
correlations with other elem~nts. 
- .. 
7.4.3 Windsor Point Group ignimbrites 
The felsic volcanic samples have low Au coneent-rations 
. . 
when compared to the schists. The mean of eighteen samples 
is 3 ppb with a ~aximum of 7.8 ppb. T~e log distributions 
indicate a mean at 2.6-3.2 ppb~ Ag i.s generally low, <130 
. -ppb, except in two samples, 79-15 (79fJ7 ppb) and 79-19 (460 
ppb). both. . of which are from feldspar porphyry dykes. 
intrusive into the Cape Ray Granite near Red Rocks Point. 
The galena showing near Red Rocks Point occurs .in a quartz 
vein associate·d with the 79-15 dyke! · The log distribution 
. . 
indicates in~icate a more typical Ag mean (.!.!_. · without 
19-15 and 79-19) of 63-100 ppb. 
Table ·xxrv indicates that the only s1g nifica nt 
. ,• 
·-
positive inter-element correlation of these noble metals is·. 
Ag with Pb and Sr. The high Ag in samples 79-15 and 79-19 
are therefore directly correlative with tlie galena 
showings. The Sr correlation may indicate that Ag occurs 
• 
,, 
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· with carbonate alteration elsewhere. 
\ 
) 
V -. 
----- ' 7,4,4 The mafic units 
.• 
The Au ~ontents in the basic ~yke and ~a~br~ 
,. 
samples 
~re quite · low < 3 · ppb and < 6 ppb r~spectively. Similarly 
the Long Range ·Mafic/Ultramafic Complex samples have low Au 
abundances except sample 80-78 which is an altered 
metagabbro. The Port aux Basques amphibolites generally 
have < 9 ppb Au, but one sample, 79'-63, from near Bi'g 
Barachois, has 23.6 ppb Au. The gabbro south of 
Windowglass ' Hill, and the diorite in contact with this 
gran i t e in d r i 11 core , have somewhat hi ·g her Au · contents 
than those in the other mafic rocks. The Ag ·contents of 
these two units are consiste~tly'higher than thos~ in the 
other units with means of 62;6 ppb in the diorite, 59.8. ppb 
in the gabbro; vs. 25, ;'54.3, 42 and 38 in ~the ophio~ite's, 
amphibolites, gabbros and dykes respettive~y. 
In the gabb~samples, Au has a 
' . 
' positive correlatiori 
with MnO nod negative correiation with LOI~ (Table XXIV), 
It would appear that the Au ~n the gabbro is primary (~. 
c orrelates with pri111ary mineralogy) · and may · pa.ve been 
remo~ed during alteration (~. hence negative correlations 
wit:h LOI.). Au in the ophiolite remnant s correlates with 
La and Ce. Rocks of this lithology and environm~nt usually 
have lbw concentrations of 
.· ~ 
·, 
I 
' 
'· 
these elements (~. LREE 's) 
'· 
J 
.. 
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when . fresh~ but with increasing seawater-induted alteratf~n 
(such as that which ~ff~cted these ophiolitic rocks), La 
and Ce contents increase. Since both La and Ce were added 
to 
Au, 
and sinc·e · both elements correlate with / 
the Au may have been introduced during the ocean flo~~ -
these samples, 
alteration (.£.f_. K e a y s a n d S c o t t , 1 9 7 6 >. • I n t h e d i o r i t e , 
Au has a negative cbrrelation with MgO (~. Au is not 
associated with mafic silicates). 
7.4.5 The gianites 
• 
~ 
Background Au contents in the · Port aux ~asques (< 
4ppb) an~ Isle aux Morts Brook (< 6 ppb) Granites are qulte 
low. The tonalitic Cape Ray Granite (mean 5.4 ppb) an~ Red· 
Rocks Granite (mean 4 .1. ppb) . also have low Au 
concentrations except far single sa~ples at 13 ind 11 ppb 
respectiveJy (these Sftmples are ~cit significan~ly different 
. from any others in their groups). The Strawberry Granite 
has low, level Au abundances (<10 ppb), hut there are also 
two e-g.riched samples, STG-2 (19 .8 ppb) and STG-5 (16. 7 
ppb). STG-5 is an aplite sample and STG-2 is a regular 
.. 
granite but with d1ssemina~e4 pyrite. (Note that . the 
pyrite-molybdenite bearing sample, 79-94, contained only 
2.1 ppb Au). The megacrystic c1pe Ray . Granite has a wide 
1~ ' 
range of Au concentrations with three saQiples (~. CRG-lF, 
14.8 ppb; CRG-2F, 16.8 ppb; and CRG-3AF, 21.3 ppb) having 
./ 
anomalously 
are feldspar 
.. 
high concentrat·to+\• .. These 
' ·$.J£·· ' ' ' 
, . a.;p; • .• , 
megacryst · spli.t_s f ,rom this 
408 . 
particular samples 
granite b u t the 
•. ' 
regular granite s~mples (wi~h megacrysts) have lower Au 
contents (mean of 5 ppb). 
The Windowglass Hill Grabite ha~ the most consistently 
elevated Au conten~s • The s•mples with 3419 ppb (WGH SH2B) 
and 329 ppb (WGH SH3f Au ~re wall · rock to mineralized 
quartz ve 1 ns, thus ·· their .high value~ reflect the 
introduction of Au into the granite (~. they are the only 
significant Au haloes 1ound in this study). Aside from 
these two samples~he log distribution of Au values 
i~dicates a mean of approximately 7.9 ppb. 
The Ag contents show wide variabil~ty in nearly all 
the granites (except the ~onalite and Isle aox Morts Brook 
Granite) . ... . The values are typically higher than those found 
in the other regional unit•. The Windowglass Hil l Granite 
has the highest values and the largest spread of any unit 
sampled in this study. Rejecting the · :wall rock samp l e s , 
the log Ag dfstribution in this granite has a mean of 158 
ppb. The Strawberry Gran~te has a high mean (259 ppb) , but 
this is produced by the inclusion of sample STG-·4 whic~has 
an in~xplicable Ag content ~f 1,000 ppb. 
Au has posi t ive c orrelations with Ga in the t o nalite 
a chlacophi le , phase); positive correlation with 
Na20, but negative co r relation with Th and V i n the 
t 
megacrystic Cape Ray Granite (~. the higher Au values in 
' 
.. 
.. • 
.. 
• 
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the feldspar megacrysts result . in the correlation with 
Na20, while Th and V may be in biotit~ phase); positive 
correlations with Al203 and a negative correspondance with 
K20 in the Red Rocks Granite (~. Au. is with mafic 
silicates). Ag has significant positive inter-relations 
with U, Nb and Ni in the Strawberry Granite(.!...!_. the Ni 
may indicate a common sulphide ph•se, 
. ~- relations with the 
_.,..J 
other ele"'llents are not understood); with MnO and CaO in 
the ,Port aux Basques Granite (~. Au is within silicates); 
and Ph, Cu, Ga an-d---As in the Windowglass H.ill Granite (~. 
' 
a de{inite common sulphide phase). 
1 
7.4.6 Comparison of background Au and!!_ contents with 
other reports 
7.4.6.1 Au abundances 
The bac~ground Au abundances as , determined in this . 
stud¥ are similar to ttiose reported elsewhere by other 
authors for different rock types in different terrains. Au 
abundance in all terres'trial rock types is generally less 
than 20 ppb (Tilling!.!_!_!_., 1973, quote 10 ppb as the 
general maxima for unaltered igneous rocks, and Kwong and 
Crockett, 1978, state that Au ana~yses · of > 10 ppb are 
anomalous . in an Ontario greenstone belt), but there are of 
course exceptions. Various authors have tried and failed 
.. 
. . 
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tc5 show that certain rock types contain intrinsincally 
elevated Au contents (eg. the so-called ·elevated Au 
contents in 
1 9 6 9, wl\ i c h 
ultramafic rocks described by 
were s~bseque~ly shown . to ynjoen !.!. g., be lower than 
typical basic rocks by Anhaeusser et al., 1975). Another 
majo.r problem with using data from other authors, 
I 
is that 
ana ly sea i from pre-1960 are often suspect due to analytical. 
difficulties involved in determ_ining SU4h low element 
abundance levels with the equipment available at the time. 
In her compilation of · Au abundances, Jones (1969) reports 
data as pre-1955 and post-1955, emphasizing the greater 
• 
reliability of the latter group. Boyle's (1979) 
compilations a·1mi1arly suggest caution with older data. 
Sulphide phases ( t y pica 11 y p y r 1 t e ) have repeatedly' 
been shown i:o· contain the bulk of t h e ba c k g r o u n d ( o r 
elevated) Au in any given rock type. This ~ela t io~sh ip has 
bee n shown a ) empirically, such that 
samples contairi greater amounts 
nonsulphide-bea ring samples of the same 
Vikhter !.!_ !!_!·, 1968; Gavrilenko et al., 
1979; Keays, 1979; Saager et al., 
separating sulphide and non-sulphide phases 
rock, and analysing each sep lirately •(eg. 
su~phide-bea ring 
of Au than 
ro'ck type ( e g. 
1976; 
1 _982); 
Boyle, 
b) by 
• 
from a given 
Gureyev, 1968; · 
Jones and Fleischer, 1969; Zvereva and Gavrilenko, 1971; 
Kwong and Crockett, 1978; and Glasson and Keays, 1978); 
c) the comaon correletion of Au and S in both 'enriched and 
... 
<\. 
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depleted zones ( e g. Keays and Scott, 1976; and Kuo and 
"" ' 
Wilson, 1976); and d) experimental data such as that of 
M i ronov et al. . (1978) which · indicated. that a doped isotope 
. 
of Au (195Au), when placed in a reaction vessel with a 
basaltic liquid, concentrated _in a sulphide phase but i .f 
the sulphide phase was absent, the Au was act's .otbed unto ·the 
,.~· · 
.. ,,r 
reaction vessel wall and did not enter t.Me si1icate glass. 
~ / . . 
In non-sulphide phases, Au 1s apparently enriched in 
the ~ore mafic silicates (Jones and Fleischer, 1969; 
T 1111 ng e t ~. , l 9 7 3 ; and Boy l'e, 1 9 7 9 ) , while 
felsic silicates have lower Au contents (eg. Davletov, 
1970; Zverjva ~nd Gavrilenko, 
ahdt_:cott (1976) state 
1971; and Boy 1 e, 1979). 
Keays that aside from sulphide 
Au also -occ\lrs in higher temperature oxide and ~ 
silicate sites in bas a 1 t s. Iverson et al (1974, p.244) 
said that Au co.ntent "in.creases not only with basicity but 
also with sodium content". 
The lithologic ~nits • with a wide variation in Au 
contents (eg. GAST), generally have disseminated pyrite as 
a · typical constituent in those samp"les with the higher Au 
values, therefore the Au is proba bl~ resident in the 
sulphide phase. However, the ~efinitively mafic-poor 
Windowglass Hill ·Granite has higher. gold contents than 
~ther granitoid and the microcline megacrysts in the 
megacrystic Cape Ray Granite have Au contents in excess of 
the granite itself including the mafic phases). 
• 
. I 
r 
' 
' . 
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These elevated Au contents are the opposite of what wo-uld 
~cted. 
Correlations of background . Au contents . with other 
trace elements , ·have been ' attempted by some authors. 
Zvereva and Gavrilenko (1971) . report. A,u correlations With 
Cu, Mg and v in granitic intrusions. Keays and Scott 
(1976) show positive correlations of Au ' .with HgO, Cr and Ni 
in pillow basalts . However, Saager et al. ( 1_9 8 2). having 
analysed the same elements in greenstone belts, · found ,no 
correlations with Au, and · that in factor analysis, Au . stood 
apart from the other elements as a unique ·tact or . Kwong 
~ 
and Crockett (1978) also f ound no ''orrelations betw~en Au . 
and Na20' , ·K20 or MgO. Simi 1 a r 1 y · the sam p 1 e s a na 1 y sed 1 n 
this study contained • only a few errat:ic inter-element 
correlations. with Au (main·ly indicative of the presence of 
Au in a 8 u 1 phi de or aia f i c ph a s e ) • 
The average background Au contents as de term 1 ned by 
other authors for mafic -volcanic, felsic volcanic and 
metamorphic rocks are illustrated in Tables XXVa 
. ' 
tO XXV c. 
. . 
He ta morph ic rocks have wide variations in their oquotee .y-
background values, and sulphide-beari ng units have\.more 
than b·arren rocks. The Cape Ray Fault Zone sc\ist 
Au 
and 
gneiss sampl~s are within the general realm of background 
values (especially those reported by Boyle ( 1 979), whoa~ 
compilations are of a wide source of data, though 
averages appear to be 'somewh a t high and may be so d ue to 
- -"--
-~ . 
{ 
• 
4i3 
.. 
TABLE XVa Background · Cold Abundances in Mafic Rocks 
Mean Au(ppb) 
0.78 
1. 75 
-5 
4 
0.8-5.4 
11.4 
ZJ 
1.6 
17 
17.9 
6.9 
0.8-5.7 , 
o. s. 
8.2 
<;.4 
').2 
12 
18.2 
Rock Type · 
milfic/ul tramaric 
-intrusives 
mafic volc'anics 
!l;&bbros 
diabase 
metagabbros 
diabase . 
basalt 
gabbros·_. 
~~:abbro 
basalt 
· ultramafics 
gabbros 
-lamprophyre a. 
nasal t 
Reference 
Kwong and Crocke't t. 1978 
Sil!;hinolfi and_ C:orgonl, 1977 
C:avrilenkO et il·, 1976 
lvensen ~ Jl. , 1974 
Shcherbakov)lnd Perethogin, 
196) . 
Till1ng 1.1 al :o , 19-7) 
Boyle, 1979 
~ 
ultramafics (southern Saager tl Jl., 1982 
Africa) 
basalts " 
ultramafics (Europe) 
marie volcanics " 
duni te 
gabbro _. 
basalt 
kimberll. tee 
gabbros and diabases 
. · 
Jones, 1969 
· Paul !l .ll·, 19?9 
Stl!tphens and .Eh11an, 1971 
• 
. I 
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TABLE XXVb Background Gold Abundances in Pelsic Rocks 
Mean Au (ppb) 
' 0. 5 
0.6 
2.6 
2-6 
-1 
7. 1 
5 
).1-).6 
1.!) 
J. 5-6. 2 
2.8 
). s 
12 
2.4-4 
1.1-?.1 
2.8-).J 
11.4 
• ). 5 
1. .9 
o. J 
6. 1 
l.OS-1.4? 
. 
Rock Type 
alkali monzodiorite 
quartz .monzonite to 
granite 
~~:ranodlori te 
diorite and tonalite 
rhyolite/ rhyodacite 
~~;rani te 
alaskite 
~~:ranodlori te 
aplite 
granitic intrusives 
gran·i te 
d Iori tl! 
rhyolite 
diorite 
hornbll!nde-biotite 
granite · 
leucocratic granite 
granite 
' granodiorite 
rhyolite 
granites and silicic 
volcanics 
diorite 
quart'£ diorite 
quartz 111onzonl te 
feldspar - porphyry dyke 
're ls ii: intrulll vee 
Reference 
Tilllng et 11··· 1971 
... 
Ivenaen .U U·; 1974 
Zvereva and Gavrilenko, 1977 
Jones, 1969 
·oavletov and D:thakshibayev, 
19?0 ·,. 
Boyle, 1979 
Shcherbakov and Perezhogin, 
196) 
Stephenson and Ehmann, 1971 
.Kwon~~; and Crockett, 1978 
.-
.· 
( 
t1 
.. 
.. 
TABLE xxVc Background Gold Abundances i.n Me.tamorphic Hocks 
Mean Au (ppb) 
Jl. 7 
2.2 
J. 1 
7.1 
18 . 6 
).8 
\10.9 
o·. 5-2oo 
-0. 5 
o. S-J. 2. 
O.S-16 
0.6 
O.J 
2.1-J. 9 
0. 8-4.9 
B.J 
1.2 
s.o 
1.8 
s 
1!f .• 5 
Rock Type 
~ 
quartzites 
- slates 
gneiss 
amphibofi tes_ 
s.chists 
chloritized-epidotited 
tuffs 
all metamorphic rocks 
Reference 
Boyle, 1979 
sulphide-bearing Gavrilen~~ Jl., 1976 
quartzite 
biotite gneiss 
~arnet-si llimani t,-
biot_i te gneiss 
aluminous gneiss with 
eulphide 
paragneiss 
metavo·lcanics 
aMphibolit~ schists 
me ta'basic rocks 
argillite 
phyllite 
schist 
metasediments 
blaclt and irey 
(pyritic_) qlat•il 
) ' 
pyritic: black elates 
... 
Stephenson and Ehman, 1971 
Pchelintseva and P'e 1 'dman, 
19?) 
Jones, 1969 
Glaason and Keaya, 1978 
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inclusion of poorer quality . e~rlier dat~), but the schists 
in the ore deposit region have anomalously higher Au . 
'. 
A~ for . the mafic iocks, the basic dyke · and gabbro 
(e~cluding sampl~s from south of Windowglas~ Hill) have the 
same low Au contents reported for mafic rocks by pthe r 
auth.ors • . Amphibolites from the Port aux Basques Complex 
have an anomalously .high mean due to the influence · of a 
single · sample •. The other sam.ples have typical metabasic 
rock values. The Long Range Ma·f ic /Ultramafic Complex 
samples have ·slightly higher Au contents, but there is a 
wide variation .of quoted abundances .in ultramafic rocks 
Saager- et !..!_., 1982). The diorite, and to a lesser 
e·xtent, the gabbro fr'om the contact region south of the 
Windo~glaas Hill Granite have anomalously high values when 
compared to their respective rock types from el~~where. 
In .terms of felsic/granitic rocks, the Windsor Point 
I 
Group igni.mbri tes, and the Port aux Basques, Isle aux Morts 
Brook, · Red Roc.ks and tonalit.ic Cape Ray Granites 
bormal Au concentrations (if somewhat higher th~n those of 
Tilling et !l_., 1973; and Kwong and cr·ocket:t, 1978). The 
megacrystic Cape Ray (due to anomalous values in the 
feldspar megacryst splits), Strawberry · and Windowglass Hill 
Gran! t es· have enriched Au contents. The mafic · and 
sulphide-poor nature of this latter granite is, again, 
part~c~larly unexpect~d. 
.• 
' 
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Gottfried et al. (1972), Tilling ~ ~· (1973) and 
Kwong and Crockett (1978) state · that normal Au abundances 
in fresh rocks are less 'than 1.0 ppb _except in those _ roc~s 
which have undergone alteration and secondary introduction 
or remobillzati~n due to fluid Interactions. All 
lithologic units In this map area·are altered and deformed, 
sometime~ to a great degree, except fo~ the post-tectonic 
granites and portions o·f the Little . Ba.rachois Formation 
(these units, also have the 'lowest general Au abundances). 
The slightly elevated backgroufd , contents i -rt the schists 
etc. are therefore must likely attributable to secondary 
. . 
hydrothermal influen~~s. 
Truly anomal'ous Au values(~. · >50 ppb·) _ were found 
i n on l y t h e g r a n i t i c w a 11 r o c k-s t o o r e v e i .n s , b u t · n o t i n 
the Main Shear Showing wall rocks. Stephenson and Ehmapn 
(1971)- report a sample of diabase wail rock to Au-bearing(_ 
quartz veins with 325 ppb Au (the normal diabase contains 
Au ~'c9ntents as low as 0.5 ppb). Kwong and Crocket~ (1978) 
. 
found th~t one sampl~ of basalt s~lvage to a quartz vein 
w i t h 8 p p m Au , c o n t a 1 n e d > 2 p p m A-u , y e t t he r e m a i n d e r o f 
the basalt contained < 10 ppb Au. The lack of _distinctive 
Au haloes around Au-bearing quartz veins is therefore a 
~ypical feature of such deposits • 
. ..,. 
As a very general conclusion it appears 
;, that the 
greatest degree of background Au enrichment (which itself 
is rather small) in the various rock types, occurs within 
418 
the vicinity of the Windowglass . Hill Granite (except in the 
unusual megacryst contents), 
unusual background gold,. 
i 
1 This 
values 
i 
granite has quite 
and has undergone 
. I 
distinctive sadie metasomatism. / All atte'mpts to link the 
• ! 
more e~rich~d Au concentrations frl this granite with degree 
of alteration, as shown iri i Figure 69a, have been 
unsuccessful. Sim11arly the . · LREE-depletions in the" 
i 
granitic wall rpck.s to o.re vein,'s (and to a lesser extent 
j 
elsewhere in the g ra n.i t 'e; ie. - indicative of the 
. . . I 
hydrothermal alteration . exper,+nced by the granite)~ can 
not be linked directly to the background Au contents (see 
. . ' 
Figure 69b where La/Y ·, an ! indication of LREE/HREE 
fractionations, is plotted1' vs~ Au), The Au distributio'n 
' in the grani~e is also indeperldant of S (or sulphide phase) 
content (Figure 69c). Since the Au can't reside in a mafic 
o~ ~ulphide phase . (because there are none), and since the 
felsic minerals have low~r A~ ~bundances, the Au in the 
granite probably exists I a~ intergranular particulate 
by daager et al •. (1982) for Au in I --
and ! scott (1976) for Au · in pillow 
I 
(as material suggested 
g~eenstones~ or by Keays 
. basalts), 
In order to defirie 
., 
I 
i 
the i l~cation of Au a·nd Ag the 
Windowglass Hill GraniteJ R-~ode factor analysis was 
performed on non-wall rock ~ ampl~s of this granite. When 
I 
all elements _are compared reven 
variance, These facjtors 
factors account fo~ 90% of 
the (liSted in Table XXVI) 
j 
1.._. , 
i 
.• 
f 
) 
'' 
\ 
Figure 69a Plot of Au ' . vs. Na20 in the Windowslass Hill Granite. 
Figure 69h Plot of La/Y vs. Au in the Windowglass Hill Granite. 
Figure 69c Plot of Au vs. S in the Windowglass ~111 Granite. Note 
the lack of correlation between Au and the other elements 
in all of these figures. 
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TABLE . XXVI VAfi IJ!IAX ROTATED PACTOR 11\ATR IX I'OR SAMPLES FROM 'l'HE WII'IDOWCL.\SS KILL GRANITE 
i FACTOR 1 .ao -0. 891JS l'iO 0.64J74 
AlzOJ 0 . 80898 
Fe2o3 Q . ~5~05. 
MnO 0 . 59647 
MgO 0. 91594 
CaO 0 . 8)690 
Na2o 0.1JOJ9 
K20 -0.012)9 
P205 0. 2586) 
LOI Q. ~2!65. 
Pb -0.04580 
Th -0. ZZ48tt 
u 
Rb 
Sr 
y 
Zr 
Nb 
Zn 
Cu 
Ni 
La 
Ba 
v 
Ce 
Cr 
Ga 
All 
s 
Au 
Ag 
-0,0)6450 
-0. 0)8.§8 
0.85621 
-0.64908 
-0.81741 
-0.90928 
-0.001?4 
0 . 28666 
-0.34645 
-0.25)92 
0.268628 
o. 94741 
- 0.19616 
-0.01002 
-0.)0468 
-0.20168 
0.0))06 
-0.2)552 
-0.09827 
FACTOR 2 
0.1)005 
0.47807 
-0.1<}408 
0.40209 
0.19894 
0.0)616 
-0.05957 
-Q.~6161 
0. 89272 
0.166)8 
0.1)678 
0 . 1220) 
o. 2ff795 
0.)1595 
0.91521 
-0. )25?6 
Q . .i4181 
-0.1~209· 
0 . 21279 
0.11674 
-0.2)605 
Q.Q624Q 
0.88)49 
0.49288 ' 
-0.24128 
0.8]886 
-0 .20211 
0 . 15665 
0.0)504 
-0.05651 
o . \496) 
-.o. 00393 
. FACTOR 1 
-0.1427) 
0.20682 
0. 02498 
Q.~1,!.4~ 
-0.19494 
-0.09462 
-0 . 2$265 
o. 22549 . 
-0. 164)4 
-0.2)940 
-0 . Oo608 . 
0.14)18 
. 0. 28721 
o. 18720 
- 0. 14001 
- 0.0925$ 
-0.0)18) 
.,-O , OO.It87 
-0 . 0214) 
- 0.00665 
o. 207)5 
-0.15154 
0.09195 
- 0.22712 
- 0. ~976 
0.14142 
0 . 64246. 
~ o. )6670 
0.82128 
0. 8?190 
-0 .~5050 
0.65420 
FACTOR ·4 
-0.09107 
-0.18707 
- 0.00152 
o. )1052 
o. 46U!5 
0.22881 
-0 . 0)517 
-0.54)50 
0. )2049 . 
0.02227 
Q.24~61 
0.91965 
0.1)868 
0.15267 
0.24279 
-0 .1 6224 
-0.02)94 
-0.012)) 
-0.10)6 5 
0.85126 
0.)0411 
0.19606 
-0.05072 
0.28691 
-0.05)06 
-0.09979 
-0.2)529 
0.)9166 
0. 118)4 
0.29086 
0. 10514 
-0.15715 
fACTDR 5 
-0.05)99 
0.11)95 
0. 12)79 
-O.O)JZ? . 
-0.04496 
0.09524 
0.02626 
-0.22041 
0.105)2 
-0.19547 
0.20654 
-0.01807 
o. 05489 .
0.0)952 
0.1)274 
-0.00956 
-0.18811 
-o. 048?2 
-0.10)72 
0.)2975 
0.72767 
-0.58127 
-0.09553 
0.61150 
-0.04598 
-0.14)65 
0 . 19488 
o. '57186 
0.01 505 
0.120)5 
0.26017 
. -.o. 04849 
FACTOR 6 
-0.12599 
-o.060SJ · 
0 . 05851 
-0.07992 
Q.J6~9§ 
-0.1187~ 
0.0)465 
-0.01218 
o.o56ot 
-0.1J67J 
Q.JJQ1.2 
-0.04429 
0.06751 
0.64498 
0.01125 
-0.20182 
Q.J8~92 
o. 2874) 
0.081)9 
0.1?444 
0.16642 
-0.01414 
0.18694 
Q.J.1.11!! 
-0.06549 
0.14212 
-Q • .J2!!8Q 
-0.09756 
-0. 1)614 
0.05796 
o. 5?862 . 
0. 1 )548 
fACTOR 7 
0.))552 
-0.))174 
-0.46191 
o: )4)85 . 
-0.1)117 
0.08511 
0.1988) 
-0.)7156 
't>'O. 08080 
-Q.Q2.5.91 
0.20218 
-0 . 0)681 
0 . 280)8 
o. 27931 
-0.1)977 
0.19110 
0.227)1 
-0.0)3)1 
0.12679 
- 0.04108 
0.114 '7) 
0.09668,. 
0 . 04)47 
0.07826 -~ 
-0.07091 
-0 . 0271) 
0.12105 
. 0 . 17776 
-0.21861 
0.09292 
- o. 0251 ? 
0 . 19200 
) 
~ndicate normal relations between elements (ie. 
. Lfic type~.)·. Factot"~ (FJ) is a sulphi: 
i 
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felsic vs • 
factor and 
is heavily loaded on Cr (mica ?), As, .Sand Ag · wit~ minor 
' / 
Fe and Ga contributions., Au only· becomes significant in 
~ 
factor 6 which has heavy U and Au lo~dings with lesser MnO, 
LOI., Y and Ba, and negative Cr loadings. It's difficult 
to envisage what this f~cto! actually represents, however 
since U and Ba are associated with carbonate solutions, and 
the presence of LOI. in the factor, may indi~te a 
hydrothermal/carbonate association. Graphs of these 
.. 
factors (Figure 70) show that all the elements have .a broad 
dispersi6n and correlations are random. 
When only the trace elements ar:e. compared, seven 
factors account for 92% of the variance (Table XXVII). F3 
is also a sulphide-Ag fa~tor and Au is significant in only 
• 
F6, where it is, again, the ' major component wit):! lesser U 
and minor Ba and negative Cr. 
Elevated Au contents in granitoids containing 
gold-bearing quartz vein occurrences have been described 
elsewhere by Mantei and Brownlow (1967); Wolfe 
Kwong and Crockett (1978); and Churchill et al. 
(1976); 
(1980). 
Actual haloes of enriched Au contents in country rocks 
surrounding such granitoid~ have not been widely described 
but are mentioned by Shcherbakov and Perezhogin (1963); 
Mantei and Brownlow (1967- whose data was re-checked by 
. ' \ 
Tilling et ~·· 1973); Elliot and Wells (1968); and 
..... l,..) 
. .. 
' ' 
.. 
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Figure 70 Plot of Var:imax rotated factors in the Windowglass Hill Granite. 
The widespread nature of these distributions indicates a 
fundamental lack of correlation between the elements. 
t 
' . 
1 
\ \ 
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TABLE XXVII VARIM[IX BQIA~~~ -fAQIQB ~TRI~ FOR IRACE ELE!!Y;;NTS IN Ill!;; ~l~QQW~~~S HILL . GRANII~ 
fAC!QB. 1 rA~:rQH Z EACTOR J FACTOR 4 fACIQR 5 P~CTOR 6 EACTOR 7 
Pb 0.07715 0.08990 0.1102) 0.08209 0. 24200 -0.05)22 0.00)21 
Th o.z6466 0.25911 0.291)2 0,0)259 0.15)61 0.10'60') 0.02460 
u 0.461:39 o. 27120 0.21)01 0.07562 0.14874 0.~6606 O.JZ156 
Rb 0. 046)1 0 .8~22J -0.1806) 0.18051 0.28067 0.1)290 -0.1)695 
Sr -0.8)847 -0.)0335 -0.07226 0.01498 -0.15228 -0.19220 0.15678 
y o.z2286 0.56988 -0.0)688 -0.06951 -0.04496 .0.21847 o.zz282 
Zr 0. 84625 -0.1~957 -0.00780 -0.08)16 0.00217 .0.0727b 0 . 122)8 
Nb 0.~646 0.1950) -0.01)32 -0 . 11987 -0.09861 0.02480 0.00695 
'Zn 0.0))74 0. 0)911 -0. 01)85 0.4001? o.8122J 0.24288 -0 .0208? 
.. 
Cu -o . 26t6S -0 . )0002 0.20977 o.zsoJB 0.1.9900 0.181)6 0.015)0 
Ni 0.)5577 O.ZJ2JZ -0.18612 -0.42854 0.2482) -0.11544 0.18582 
La 0.)059) o.21zo1 0.05080 0.07150 - 0.05757 0.05)76 0.12)57 
Ba -0.201)6 0.)8956 -0.2)922 o.z2222 0.21827 o. )8716 0.07895 
v -0.94042 -0.22599 -0.04)91 -0.0457) -0.04185 -0.02148 o. 06'7)6 
Ce 0.20626 0.86J81 0. 11)55 -0. 0810) -0.06167 0.12)2) -0.05464 
Cr o. 01142 -o. 18507 o.6JSZ6 0.187.55 -O.iJ7J2 -O.J66JS -0.12595 
Ga 0.)7501 0.08576 0. )5696 o.z~6zJ 0.)2579 -0 .15155 -0 . 0)916 
As 0.14)11 · _· o. 0427) o. BZ118 -0.12)14 0.20672 \ 0.02252 -0. )946 5 
s -0.0)265 -0 . 0)558 o. B418J 0.2099) 0. 24010 0 .00670 0.06709 
Au o. 2S468 o. :09)72 -0 .20292 0._19720 0•02725 o.zz422 .:,c . 07576 
All, o.J4761l 0 . 0)862 o.8zez2 0.00444 -0.14195 -0.04295 0.)2126 
-
+"" 
N 
+"" 
• . 
.. 
" 
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navletov and Dzhak.shibayev (1970). The origin of 
hydrothermal fluids responsible for these enrichments 
discussed below. 
7. 4. 6. 2 ~ a bu nda nc e s 
Ag has much higher crustal abund'ances than Au, Table 
XXVIII (after compilations of Boy 1 e , 1 9 ~ 19 79) shows 
( 
m.ost rock types h~ve > 50 ppb 
metamorphosed rock.s~e . > 150 
reports Ag contents of ,~3 · 1700 ppb 
1000 ppb in biotite; 200-5000 
.background and 
ppb Ag. Boyle (1968) 
in hornblende; · 100 to 
ppb in garnet; trace to 
6000 ppm in chlorite (common · metamorphic minera ·ls in the· 
fault zone). . Dostal et ·al. (1979) ft>und ) that Ag 
abundances· in fresh alkalic basalts ranged from < 20 (the 
detection limit) t 0 140 ppb, while rhyolitic rocks 
contained high~r average 'abundances of . 24-148 ppb (with 
biotite sepe rates containing. 259-Jio· ppb Ag). Keays_ and 
Scott (1976) showed that Ag dis.tributions w_ere similar to 
those of Au, in that "they were . higher in 
oxide./silicates, and were remobilized 
and ed during alteration. 
\ 
4 ~6 !o~lr. !l..P..! Mean Silver Content (after Boyle, 1968, 19 79) 
Ultraaafics 80 ppb 
Gabbro 140 ppb 
Basalt 110 ppb 
Granodiorite 50 ppb 
Andesite 80 ppb 
Granite 50 ppb 
Rhyolite ~ 50 ppb 
All Igneous Rocks 70 ppb 
Slate 200 ppb ~ 
(J 
Amphibolite 250 ppb 
Schist 200 pp~ 
All Metamorphic Rocks 150 ppb 
TABLE XXVIII Background Silver Contents in Common Ter.restrial Rocks 
All the mafic volc;an·i c units have simi l ar Ag contents to 
th ooe reported by Boyle ( 19 68, 19 7 9) in eq u,i v~ ~nt roc."', 
except tha .t the ophiolite fragments are somewhat depleted. 
Similarly, the Ag values for most schist saai.ples are 
norma 1. The samples · have a high mean value 
influenced by a single sample with extremely high 
concentration (the maxima ls inexplicable except as a 
result of d l s seminated s u 1 phi de) . The Strawberry .and Red 
Rocks Granites have anomalously high means biased by single 
samples, but bo·th granites are sulphide-bearing (!.=_. Ag 
with a sulphide phase). 
The ' only definitively elevated Ag concentroations · occur 
, . 
. ' 
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\ 
in the Win_dowglass Hill Granite wall rock samples (ie. WGH 
SH2B and WGH S H3), the wall rocks to the 'Main Shear 
mineralization, and the ~eldspar porphyry dykes with 
~ 
associated galena uiineralizatioQ . Though the number of 
very anomalous Ag samples is · low, it is still greater t 'han 
t't!e number of anomalous 
/ '-
better ore indicator 
concentrations, however, 
Au samples, and therefore Ag is a 
(or 'pathfinder element'). The. Ag 
do not have 
~~~! 
an enrf,ched halo 
surrounding the Windowglass Hill Granite (like that of Au), 
. 
even though this granite baa a somewhat higher than normal 
background Ag content. 
' 7.5 Ore Petrography and Microprobe Analyses 
.. 
· The mineralogy of the . . two . ve!n &~owings i.s - fa 1 r .ly 
simple, consisting varying amounts of galena, 
sphaler.ite, chalcopyrite and py.r;1te with · associated 
• 
electrum. Pyrrhotite occurs as minute inclusions within 
the larger sulp~lde grains and arsenopyrite is found only 
in the • more go_ld/silver-rich ' PO-rtions of the Hain Shear 
hqrizon . . The primary Fe-oxide is magnetite, which is f .ound 
predominantly in wall r6ck fragments rather. than in the 
veins sensu stricto. Supergene~ oxidation has produced 
h e 11a t i t e f r om p y r 1 t e il n d ma g net l t e , artd . covellite (,!. 
c up r i t e ) f r om c h a 1 c o p y r 1 t e • 
All sulphides are complexly intergrown, with any one. 
·.·. 
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occurring as inclusions within another, but pyrite · and 
arsenopyrite have the on~y euhedral forms. Sphalerite 
contains : varying amounts and siz:es of chalcopyrite 
inclus .ions throughout. 
pyrite/arsenopy~ite 
The paragenetic sequence indicates 
formed first, 
si.Dultaneous., depost.ion of the other sulphides . 
.; 
Each of the sulphides is disseminated in 
by the 
wa 11 rock 
se. lvage~s and fragments from the main quartz: vein, and there 
are abundant minute veins dispersed into such 
·z: ones. The 
intense d e f o r ma t i o n has also recrystallized the more 
ductile galena and cha lcopyr(te, shattered pyrite and 
arsenopyrite, and remobilized sphalerite. 
0 
7.5.1 Pyrite 
Pyrit.e in some schists has been ext_ensively.· . flattened 
and e longated (length/width ratios vary from 4:,1 to 
almost 1:1 ) by superimposed deformation (Plate 7-2A). 
·Ac cording to .G ra f et al. (1981), the activation 
temperature for the -deformation must be > 200' C but < 400 ' 
c to produce such plastic de f ormation of pyrite (this 1~ 
also the general temperature conditions ascertained · from 
metamorphic mineral• assemblages). 
Microprobe analyses for various pyrites are Uste d in 
Table X.X LX. The pyrites are FeS2 w 1 th o'n ly minor 
( s t _a t i s t i c a 1 I y i n s l g n 1 f i c a n t · ) . amount s of Cu, Z n or As 
• 
.·· .. · .. 
. ;, 
. ~ 
TABLE XXIX PYRITE COMPOSITIONS · ( wt %· and atomic proJ2ortions) 
· ANALYSIS 1 8~-~lK~B) ..1 . 4 SAMPLE 8o-o1K WGH SH)B PBiB-5D 
s 52. )4 ·. 52. 7l 53.49 51 .'66 
" 
--~-E~ 47.·so - 47. 07 · 47.47 46.71 
. . . - - -- ·--, . ---~- ·, . 
Cu . o. o-g------~-.-~.,__. . o. oz 0.04 
Total 99.92 99.(8 101. OJ ·98. 41 . 
s 1.969 1.980 . 1. 984 1. 973 
.... 
Fe 1. 027 1. 016 1. 012 1.02) 
Cu 
". 
Total 2.996 2.996 2.996 2.996 
.. 
; , . 
, , 
f 
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substituttng for Fe. The r a r e .p y r r h o t 1 t e inclusions 
1 nd i cat e that during the. waning stages of pyrite 
crystallization, local zones deficient inS, produced iron 
sulphide without the pyrite stoichiometry. 
Chalcopyrite behaves ductllely in comparison to pyrite 
during deformation and is remobilized into she·ar/fractures, 
or is totally recrystalUzed and i~tergrown . with galena 
(Plate 7-2B). Seconds ry oxidation has produced 
intergrowths of hematite and covellite after chalcopyrite. 
"icio~robe analyi~s of six chalcopyrite grains are 
presented in Table XXX. The compositions are CuFeS2 with 
on~y minor amounts of other cations, the IIOBt noticeable is 
.• l . 
0.11 wt % Zn in chalcopyrite from sample PB41-2B. 
7• 5..:.1. Sphalerite 
Sph~lerite occurs in those Main Shear veins ·which alSo 
contain mas8ive galena and ch~lcopyrite; ' it is rare as a 
solitary sulphide but is 
sulphides. Sphalerite is 
usually 
fou~d 
other 
in the Windo'l(g;lass 'Hill 
Granite . veins, but is much . less ab~~dant, .Sphalerite . 
grains are totaly anhedral masses, up to toxs ~m . The 
larger grains . form . boxwork int~rgrowths with galena and/or 
.. 
. ' 
" 
• 
PLATE 1-2 A) Elo~gate pyrite grain in country rock to Main Shear 
Showing. The pyrite was the Dl 
deformation and thus is pre-deformation. This section is 
about 0,8 mm across. 
B) InteTgrown galena (light grey), qu~rtz (d~rk grey) and 
chalcopyrite- (yellow). This rock has been deformed and 
is . consequently totally recrystallized. The chalcopyrite 
occurs as isolated blebs scatterd through the galena. 
Th~s secti~n ~s 0.08 mm across . 
\"' .: · 
.. 
. . :. 
• 
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A 
B 
• 
TABLE XXX CHALCOPYRITE COMPOSITIONS {wt ~ and atomic :Qro}2ortionsl 
. ANALYSIS 1 2 J . i ' 5 
SAMPLE 80-61K(B) PB4f-2B PB41-2B PB41-2B 80-61K(B) 
s • - J4. 85 35.58 )4.45 )4.10 )4.)8 
Fe )1.13 ' 31.44 
.. )0.85 · JO. 86 J1.4J 
Cu · JJ.99 )).86 )4.)8 JJ.59 )4. 31 
Zn 0.11 0.11 0.02 
Tota1 99.9? 100.99 99.89 98.70 100.12 . 
s 1.496 1.512 1.488 1.488 1.476 
Fe 0.?66 0.762 0.735 o. 774 o; 774 . 
' 
Cu o.z)4 Q 226 0 250 CZlB f)~ 
4 Total· . 2. 996 3.000 2.973 3.000 2.994 
·. 
, 
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cha lcopy ri t.e (Plate · 7-3A). Sphalerite gr•ins within the 
granite-hosted veins are generally < 0.01 Dm in diameter, 
with the largest about lx0.25 mD· 
The most consistent feature in th~sphalerite is the 
presence of chalcopyrite inclusions. These round 
tn~lusions are usually ~ 0.002 mm in diameter (Plate 7 -3B) 
and o,nly rarely have a crystallographic orientation (~· 
non-coherent exsolution). The chalcopyrite inelusions are 
scatter·ed t~roughout smaller sphal~rite graips, but in the 
larger ·sphalerite grains, the cores are inclusion-free and 
inclusions · ,are con~entrated along the rims. Similar 
textures are reported by Figueiredo !.!. a 1. (1980). These 
inclusions were exsolved from the sph~lerite ho~t and 
represent unmixing products from a higher 
temperature . solid solution of chalcopy~ite and s~halerite. 
The chemical compositions of • series of sphalerite 
- grain~ (from microprobe analyses) are presented in Table 
XXXI. One sphalerite grain was analysed as hav1ng 0.11 wt 
The mole % of FeS in s~halerite is buffered by 
equilibrium assemblages of pyrite and pyrrhotite over wide 
temperature ranges but is •t~ongly dependent on pressure, 
as a result, geobarometers h~ve been developed using 
sphalerite ( (cf. Scott and Barnes, 1971; Scott, 1973). 
According 'i-: Wiggins ~-=~-Cr~ig (1980), and Hutchison and 
Scott (1981), the presence of signi f icant chalcopyrite has 
. .) 
r -
. . 
PLATE 7-3 A) Massive sphalerite (ligh t grey) with galena (white 
·' 
grey) and chalcopyrite (yellow) inclusions and 
fracture-fill i ngs. This ~ection is 0~08 mm across. 
B) Sphalerite (grey) with 
(yellow) e~solution blebs). 
along the upper portion of 
non-coherent chalcopyrit\ 
Galena (white-grey) occurs~ 
the plate and larger 
chalcopyrite · 
/ 
grai.ns occur at this interface. t .his 
section is 0.08 mm · across. 
.. 
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. TABLE XXXI :;?HALER I T~ COMPu:.i l i i ONS (wt ~ - anc1 a tomic J.!rQJ.!ort12!llll 
~N!\L·YSI:> 1 ?~ )t-428 PB:Jl)SB 4 PBa-i:SQ ~ 1 
.. 8 
( ' 3!\Ml'LE . PB)~-428 PB2l-2 ~D l>I!Z2-iZSO- P(l4 l ,-~U 
EJl41-6o 
' 
3 )1. 76 )1.)2 )2 . )4 l ) - ?6 .. )2. ) 9 .. ) 1 ; 80 )). )0 ' )~ . ) <:·'-:' 
?e ? . 80 7 . 59 J. J8 6:.00 s. 04 5·56 5. 80 6.01 
... Cu 0. 0? 0'.9S 0.10 0.96 o.sJ 0.0) 
• Zn 59 . 2) 58 . 62 61. 29 60.98 60. 6? 60. 7) 59. 85 60. 81 
• 
0 .. . 
___Q_,_)Q -~ 0. 46 .. _g_jz ....2.:..21 ~ Cd - ~ . _Q,_Q2 
Total 22!ll ~ 100.58 ;100.9) .2.2.:.il ~ 100.09 22&J 
.. 
:o; 0.968 Q.96i, 0.980 1. 006 0 .987 0.980 1. 000 0 ; 980 
Pe 0.140 0.132 0.060 0.101 0.089 0 . 099 0 . 102 0 .1_05 
: u 0.015 0 , 003 0 . 015 ·o . oos 
Zn 0 , 890 ',0,890 0 .940 0 .891 0.90f> 0, .917 0 .88) 0.906 
Cd .!1...1l0.8 !L005 o._aas ll..005 ~ ~ 
Total 1.9.98 1. 998 2.000 2,001 2 .002 2 . 001 1-996 1.996 
6N6·LlSl ;? i l.Q. u 
ww Pa4 1 - ~o f ll41-60 ~ 
3 ) 1 -25 J l . 94 ) 2 . 44 
!l'e O. JJ 6. 21 2, 82 
Cu 0 . 05 1 . 61 0 . 4) 
Zn , 66. 9J • 61 . ?5 6) .94 
Cd . _Q~ 0.48 ~ 
Total 
.22.:..5.1 l.Q1.:..29 !..QQ.,j4 
s 0.969 0. 957 0, 957 
· 'Fe o. 004 0. 105 0.'047 0 
Cu 0.02) . 0.062 
Zn 1. 016 0.906 0 ,925 
Cd 0. 008 0 . 004 o._nru; 
Tot al 1. 996 1. 996 1,997 
. . 
. ..... -~,;.,:· ·~--·· 
.•... . 
, .. 
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no effect on the FeS-ZnS ·ayatea, though the foraer authors 
developed a CuS-dependa nt geothe raoae te r for a ph a leri t e. 
However, the s•otheraoaeter of Wiggins and Craig 
.(1980) arid· the geobaroaeter/geotheraoaeter froa Hutchison 
and Scot•t (1981) have prove.d unusable ;n the . Cape · Ray 
sphalerites, because they ~ere derived for aphale ri tea 
foraed above . 500° c. The one point theae unusable , 
theAoaeters . do indicate, though. is that the sphalerite& 
ln question foraed ( 45o· . c. 
7 • 5 • ·4 Ga 1 e na 
Galena bas the be 8 t equili br iua inter g rovtha vi th the 
quartz gangue of any of the sulphi_dea, and aoaetiaea single 
euhedral hexagonal· quartz crystals , occur within galena 
grains (Plate 7-4A). 
As previously stated, galena behaved more · ductilely 
during deforaation than any of the other sulphides. On 
unetched surfaces, .the galena in these deforaed , are11s has 
becoae massive aaorphoua with no visible shears, 
fractures, or kink-type folds · no preffered 
orientations). According to. Stanton and Wiley ' <_1972), 
unfolla ted~ de f oraed galena prob~ bly occurs when the 
au lphide baa been subjected to teaperatures of 300° C, or 
greater, the greenachiat facies) for IUS t~ioed 
pe rioda. 
. .. · ' 
.. I 
,, 
/ 
;\ 
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Microprobe anal-yses for nineteen · galena grains are 
_listed in Ta.ble XXXII. Th·e aost consist-ent trace •etal in 
the galena is Bi ll(bich reaches up to 0.93 wt%. Ag is 
occasio_nally present " in trate· a•ounts. Saaples . 79-16, · fro• 
the quartz/feldspar por.phyry dyke near Red 'Rocke Point, .and 
79-56A, f roa the aylonit,e outcro-p on the Trana-Canada 
Highway, . have trace amounts of Au in single galena patches~-
.and 0.17 wt% Au occurs in a galena grain from .the 
Windowglau Hill Granite veins (saaple WGB SH2A(B)). 
7. 5 ·5 Arsenopyrite 
Ars-enopyrite was found in · only a few aaaplea froa the 
Main Shear' horizon, . and _ never in the Windowslau . Rill 
Granite • . fit occurs as euhedra]; diaaond-ehaped araina, up 
to 3x0.5 ••• or 'in aaasive. layerS· JP to 10 •• thick (Plate 
7-4B"): 
Microprobe analyses of arsenopyrite grains (Table 
. 
XXXIII) indicate a stoichioaetric composition of (Fe, 
As)0.9Sl.l for this sulphide. Since arsenopyrite of this 
composition 1s in equilibriua with pyrite, but not _with 
•, 
. 
pyrrhotite, its temperature of formation, can be determined 
using the .detailed aap of the Fe-Aa-S sy;stea (Figure 7L) 
froa Kretschaar and Scott (1976). ( ·Fe 
' . As)0.9Sl.l would 
, 
.. only · be in equilibrium with both pyrite and pyrrhotite at 
teaperatures ~eas than or. equal to ·300° c. 
-PLATE 7-4 A) Galena (white) intei"grown · with quartz gangue (black) 
' .· 
and sphalerite (dark · grey - to the right.). The · quartz 
gangue contains euhedial hexagonal crystal 
section is 0.08 mm acrass. 
forms. This 
B) Massive arsenopyrite cut by , <;halcopy rite (y~llow) 
fracture~fillings~ This section is. 0.4 mm across • 
.... 
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TABLE XXXII GALENA COMPOSITIONS (wt ~ an~ Atom1c l!rOI!O[UO!lll 
ANALYSIS 
aoJtK(B l 80j1K(B) ~0-tlK,B) 4 i 6 P~Ji-4~{1 ~ SAiPL! ' P~l-28 ~ P~lB-4,~ · ~!lli §H,A(~) 
s 14.8) 1). 9? .. 15 . 0? 1). 54 14.08 1) . 95 14 . 25 1) . 94 
Pb 8).79 87.24 85.05 84. 5) 8) .4) 86 . 96 85-80 87 . 02· 
Bl 0.1) 0.01 0.20 0.58 0 . 68 0.)9 o.t4 
A& 0.18 0.29 
o.OJ . ..../ c 
Au . 
--
....Q.:..29 ...Q...Q1 __Q_,_Q1 ~ 0.04 0 . 04 
Total .2_Wj .l..Q1.,ll 100.41 ~ ~ 101.44 lQ.Q..:.l.l 1.Q.L._Q1 
s ~ 0.5)1 0.508 0. 5)1 
0.506 0.518 o.soa 0.516 0.508 
Pb 0.465 0.492 0,465 0 .'489 0.475 0.488 0.480 
0.490 
Bi 0.004 0.004 0.004 
·~ A~ 
0.002 0.004 
Au 
Total 0 . 996 1. 000 0.996 1 . 001 1.001 1.000 0.996 0.998 
ANALYSIS 
PB]t42C 
lQ 11 11. l1 PB~-J~B · 1..5 ~ SAMPLE ~ 'l.2.:.2M Z2.=1§ ?9-16· PB]8-]~B ?!1]8- ]58 
s 14.69 1).96 14 . 15 1). ?0 14.2) 15 - )6 14.66 14.)9 
Pb 86.52 87.46 86.79 8?.H 86.00 · 85 . ?B 8) . 70 84.16 
Bi 0 . 26 0.0) O.JJ 0.2) 0. 47 I'CA I'CA If A 
A~ 0. 20 · o.o8 0.16 . 0 . 1) O.Q2 
ci.o4 
~ 
Au .....Q..,1,!t .Jhll ~- 0 . 04 JLQz . 
TQtal ~7 1QL.l9 l.2.1.:.! 7 . !.QLlJ 100.88 l.Q.Lj1 ~ ~ 
s o. 5_2) 0.508 0.512 0 , 502 ' 0 . 514 o. SJS 0 . 5)1 0. 5) ) 
Pb 0.47? 0.491 0. 4_85 0 . 4.94 0';481 0 . 461 .0.469. 0 .. 477 
.. . 
Bl 0.002 - ~ 0.002 l'tA "·N~ NA 
o.Ooz 0.002 
.. 
At 
Au 
- · 
Tot al 1 . 00() . 0 . . 999 1.001 O,Qo6 0.99Q 0 . 996 1 . 000 '\ . 000 ~ 
~ 
. • N 
' • 
.· 
: 
·.· 
·'• 
. . 
' 
. ' 
··- - ~ -. --'-- _:_.--. - · -·· -'--------~ ---
.. 
. . 
..., 
~ 
~ (wt ~ and atomic :QroEortign§l TABLE .XXXIII ARSENOPYRITE COMPOSITIONS 
"o!' . -ANALYSIS · 1 z. . ~ 4 8o-tlKCB) 
6 
' -SAMPLE 80-blK 80-0"lK(B) 80-61K(B) 80-61K(B) 80- lK(B) 
s ' 21.44 22.04 . 20.89 21.91 20 .. 6) 21.29 
Fe J6.52 )6. OJ . J6.oe )6.25 )5.80 J6.2J 
; As 42.16 41.97 4).21 42.57 . 42.54 42.88 
Zn o .. 02 0.10 0.09 0.04 o.os 0.14 
Total 100.14 . 100.14 100.27 100.7? 99.02 100 •. 54 
s t.06J 1.086 1.> 04J. 1.079 1.043 1.055 
Fe 1.0)9 1. 020 1. OJl 1.020 1. 0:17 1.032 
As 0.895 0._887 0.922 0,897 0.920 0.908 J 
Zn 0.004 0.004 0.00£ 
· . . Total 2.996 2.996 J. ooo· 2.996 3.000 3.001 
I . 
- · 
p • • 
· '· 
• 
( po) 
.. 
(po) 
FeA•u s0 .9 ·~ 
Clo> 
(As) 
3oo•c 
(AI) 
Figure 71 Detailed map of the Fe-As-S system (from Kretschmer 
and Scott, 1976). There are equilibrium intergrowths 
of arsenol!yrite-pyrite an.d . pyrite-pyrrhotite, but not 
arsenopyrite-pyrrhotite, in the M.ain Shear Showing. 
Accordin& to this diagram such intergrowths must 
444 
for. above 300 ' c. aiace arsenovvrite of coaoosition 
(F_•• Aa')
0
•
9
sl.l ia in equilibtiua vith pyrit~ at this teaperature. 
.•. 
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F i gu r e 7 2 (a f t e r ,K r e t s c h ID4lr a n d S c o t t , · 1 91 6 ) 1 s a 1 o g 
a,S 2 vs, te•perature diagra• f?r arsenopyrite. · A~cording 
to the analyses in Table XXtii, ~he atoaic % A~ in th~ ~ain 
Shear aresenopyrites is 29.18 to 30.67 x; vhich indicate'a · 
teaperatur·e range of 315 to 3.52 -' , C for · formation of the 
arsenopyrite (based on arsenopyrite-py~ite equilibrium)~ 
It also indicat~&" · a log aS2 of 10 to ':...e· for the 
ore-foraing systea . 
.. 
7.5.6 Gold/Silver (Ele~trua) 
The ch~aical coapositiona of thirteen· gold . (and 
~ ~ 
silver) grains are listed in - Table XXXIV (aicroprobe 
ana lyses). In all cases the grains contained significant 
silver and thus are actually electrua (~. ~ 25 % Ag, 
Uytenbogaardt and Burke, 1'71; or > 20 % 'Ag, Gasparrini, 
1983), though the grain in sa•ple PB38-35(B) contained only 
15 mole % Ag. The Au/Ag wt % ratios range fro• 1.01 to 
10. 53. The •ole % Ag ranges from 15 to 64 %, with both 
extreaes occurring in saaplea from the Main Shear. The 
granite-hosted vein saaplea contain Ag)Au (Au/~g mole % 
ratios of 0.76. _0.74, 0.72, 0.69 and 0.61), while the Main 
Sbe4r saaples contain Au)Ag (Au/Ag mole % ratios of 5.83, 
3:63,-1.98, 1.28, 1.25, 1.23, 0.89 and 0.55) . . The electrum 
grains with the highest Au/Ag ratios (froa sample 
. 
80-65D(H)) are solitary(!..!_. they are not in contact with 
Figure 7~ Log aS2 vs. temperature diagram for 
(after Kretschmer and Scott, 1976). 
the Fe-Aa-S system 
The 30% As tie line is 
highlighted on this dJagram since it represent~ the 
tf>mposition of arsenopyrite& in the . Main Shear Showing. 
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TABL~ XXXIV ::LECTRUfl' SOMPO:iiTION:.i !wt < and atomic 2roEort1onr~l 
ANALY~il ~i I ?. l 4 130-t2P(B l 
6 7 a 
:;AI¥!PLf.,. r'B4l-2B PB4l-2B ~ PB4'f'-2B ii/GH-:;HOW WGH-:>HOW PB]1f-J~B 
.. O,Ofl 0.09 0.0? 0. 01 0. 18 0. 1 '} 0. 14 0. 19 
Pb 1. 22 1.)4 1. S7 L 17 0.0? 
Bi o. 2) 0.)7 0.24 0. 1 J 0. 54 0.50 0.2) 0. )0 • . 
AI!, )0.55 29.22 29.97 )0.46 )7-51 4L J9 4).82 48.77 
Au 1.1..,_M 68.12 6?.86 tiJl ~ ~ ~ 49.04 
Total .l.QlJ!B• ~ ~ 100,·89 2.2.,_H ' .22..:.l.§ ~ 2!L..Q1 
5 0.004 o. 004 o. 004 Q.008 0.006 0.006 0.008 
Pb 0.008 0.012 0.012 0.008 
Bi 0.004 o-.004 0.004 0.002 0.004 
Ag 0.4)0 0.4)0 0 . 4)8 0 . 441 0.524 0.565 0.590 0.6)7 
Au ~ Q.,_jjl ~ ~ 'hill 0.428 
-
Q.:.iQ.J Q.:..ill 
Total 0.996 1. 000 .0 . 996 0.996 1.001 1.003 1.001 1. 000 . 
•This was such a s111all grain that ,it was difficult to analyse, so e~n though the .... analysis is I 
not within the usually accepted limits (il. 98 to 102 total wt '<), it is reported here. • 
\ ' . 
.. ~ .,.. 
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any sulphide). 
No electrum (6r g~ld) is visible in hand· specimen from 
either of the two · showings. In polished sections these 
grains are rather difficult : to identify because the 
presence of such large amounts . of Ag, changes the optical 
properties f rori those that are very distinctive and ~·· 
diagnostic of pure gold ·(.£..!.. Ramdohr, 1969), to a much 
paler yellow material that resembles chalcopyrite ( e g. 
Eales, 1961; Uytenbogaardt and Burke, 1971; Henley, 
1975). However when the polished sections were coated with 
graphite for microprobe analysis, the electrum grains 
.... 
become a bright blue (Plate 7-6A), which is quite 
distinctive compared to the masked colours of the · other 
minerals. This blue colouration was subsequently used for 
reliable identification and numerous previously unnoticed 
Au/Ag grains were detected. 
The electrum occurs as minute grains, up to 0.8 mm in 
diameter but usually < 0.02 mm, intergrown with pyrite 
(Frontispiece), chalcopyrite (Plate 7-6B), galena (Plate 
7-7A) and sphalerite (Plate 7-7B) (or some combination of 
these (Plate 7-8A)), or as solitary grains disseminated 
.. through the quartz ve i'n in regions of sulphide 
concentration (Plate 7-88). Such intergrowths are typical 
of most other g o 1 d I ba s e 111 e t a 1 sulphide deposits ( eg. 
Henley, 1975; Boyle, 1979, etc.) However, according to 
Gasparrini (1983), the occurrence of gold ~n chalcopyrite 
PLATE 7-5 A) Electru• (blue) interg~own with pyrite (brownish 
purple). This plate is the •••e as that in the 
frontispiece except the section is coated with graphite • 
. 
B) Electru• (bright-yellow) intergrown with chalcopyrite 
(dark yellow background). The blue-coloured •ineral is 
graphite-coated chalcopyrite. This section is 0.08 •• 
.across. 
• 
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PLATE 7-6 A) Eleetrua (yellow) 1ntergrovn with and included in 
galena (white grey) and in contact with quartz gangue 
(black). Thia section is 0.08 •• across. 
B) Electrua (yellow) intergrown with sphalerite (dar~ 
grey) and quartz ·gangue (black). This_ section is 0.08 •• 
across. , 
· -i 
·.' 
( 
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' - ··· . ~ ··-" 
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PLAT! · 7-7 A) Electru• (bright yellow) ' in~ergrown with galena (arey) 
and aphalerite (dat:k grey). · The sphalerite contains 
-
exaolved blebs of chalcopyrite (yellow). This section is 
0.08 •• across. 
B) Solitary electru• grain (dark blue) intergrown with 
quartz gangue. The · electrum has a graphite coating. 
This section is 0.08 •• across • 
• 
/ 
/ 
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is auch less coa111on than in tJte other sulphid~s. 
In the Wtndowglasa Hill Granite-hosted sa aplea, 
electrua is uaually found with pyrite in pyri .te 
. . -chalcopyrit~ -galena rich portions of the veins, while in 
. t h e H"'a i n She a .r veins the electrua is aore typically with 
other sulphides. 
7.5.7 Other Minerals 
Magnetite occurs as euhedral octahedra (up to 0.15 •• 
\ 
" in .diaaeter), or in patches ~of octahedra (up to 0. 8 •• in 
. J, 
diaaeter) in tba W1~tlow.laas 8111 Graalte, and in a chis t 
wall rocks. Kasnetite araina occur raralJ in quart& veins 
intergrown vltn pJrlte-chalc:opJrite- ephslerite. 
Pyrrhotlte occurs as inclusions within · sphalerite, 
galena and pyrite crystals, up to; but usually less than, 
0.15 lUI in diaaeter. It is ~ot found in the grantt·e-hoated 
-- quartz v.t!ins. 
f 
7.6 Significance of lntergrowth Textures and Coapo~itions 
According to , the ell:pe.ri•ental work of Bratt and 
Kullerud (1967), mi~turea of galena (70 %) and pyri t e ~30 
%) cari crystallize from a liquid at temperatures below 71~ 
c (above C pyrrhotite is the stable Fe su l phide). 
However the preaence of appreciab l e spha l erite• can lo-\fer 
.. 
• 
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this teaperature cocuidera.bly. The aain' conclusion. 
thoush, la that the Cape Ray ores were foraed at < 700° C. 
Experiaentally-derlved phase relations in 
" ~ . . 
Fe·-cu-S can better define the teaperatute 
the systea 
range of 
As shown by Barton and Skinner, 1979, at soo" 
C, . pyrite and· ~ha lcopyrite aay coexist in equilibrium, as 
can pyrite a ·nd pyrrhotite, bui chalcopyrite-pyrrhotite are 
' 
out. . 0 f equ·ili.briua due to the presence · of an · interv.en·l ,ng 
in.termediate solid solution (iss) • . At 300° C however, the 
iss field is reduced and equilibrium is possible between 
all three phases (a& found i .n the Main Shear quartz veins). 
Therefore the ore fo~aation had to be at temp~ratures qf 
/ 
c./ • 
S uga k i . !.!_ !.!· '(1975) showed that the tie line change 
from intermediate solid solution- pyrite to 
chalcopyrite-pyrrhotite <~· . the stablities · present here) 
occurs at 3 2 8 !. 5° C , t h u a the ores pro ba· b 1 y e q u ili brat e d 
near or below this change. 
. 
Hutchison and Scott ( 1981) 
suggest that increasing pressures to 5 kb .raises the 
temperature rarige of the P0ine change to 3S3-400° c. 
Figueiredo ~ et al. (19~0) studied the. thermal 
beh'a "lour spha lerites conta inlng chalcopyrite · 
inclusions. (One set of samples fro• lvlgtut, Greenland. 
consisted of sphaler~te with coexisting chalcopyrite. 
pyrite, galena and minor pyrrhot.ite, ~· siailar to the 
C a p e !a y s a m p 1 e s ) . They found that coap1ete hoaogenization 
\ 458 
occurs at~fter only six days of heating. They 
conclu!ied that: d u r i n g t h e . c o o 1 i n g· o f s ph a 1 e r 1 t e , • • u t p 1 u s ' 
. 
c 0 pp.er had to leave the sphal.erite lattice· ( i.bid •• P· 
285) . (.!_! . exso{ut_ion)~ Sphalerite from the Cape Ray 
\ 
deposits would - be e~pected to behave s1a1larly. Froa 
·expe riae nta 1 results in the pseudobina ry ayatea 
chalcopyrite'-8phaler_1te, Koh -(1975), found that inversion 
of a pre~exlsting solid solution occur~ below 500° C. 
Electrum is apparently th' typical Au-bearing phase in 
1 
epltheraal-t~pe Mesozoic-Cenozoic gold deposita (eg. 
!(;'~He n 1 e Y., 
-. t,;~ - . ' . 
1975; Boyle, 1979), whereas native ..gold is more 
t Yf Lea 1 of older deposits. There is a general paucity of 
i n f o r ma t 1 on concerning relationships in the Au-Ag 
(elect_rum) system,. but Barton (1980) was ~ble to define the 
log fS2 vs. T relations of d~ferent electrua compositions 
in equilibrium with Ag/Au/S . solid solutions over the range 
of interest. 
Interpretations of the variations in Au/Ag rati.os (or 
fineness) within goldfelectr.um grains through differe~t 
.., 
deposits are ambiguous. Eales (1961) found that 
. ' 
ea riier-formed na t { v e ' go 1 d e n c 1 o s e d i n s u 1 p b i d e s ( s u c h a s 
- chalcopyrite or · sphalerite) is more silver-rich than 
later-forlled s-olitary disaleainated gold grains. ·Eales also 
stated th_at high-grade ore conta,ins silver-poor gold, .and 
low~grade ore has silve~~rich gold. Sakharov~ (1969) found 
a siailar rell!tionship, in that- native gold 
I , 
enclosed in .. 
\ 
;'--
) 
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sulphide has increased Ag contents in riaa va. corea, 
while disaeainated solitary g~ld ~~s no zonation. 
The saae kind of relationship is vlslb~e in the Malo 
Shear vein~, as the discrete disseainated electrua grains 
have the lowest Ag contents, •D,f.f, accordin& to the previous 
authors, this Au-rich• electrua foraed later than the aore 
Ag-rich grains •. Boy~e (1979), however, stated that this 
relationship holds only for Paleozioc and Precaabrian 
deposits, because .the reve rae is true in deposita of 
Mesoz~ic-Ceno~oic . ·age as these later ayateaa are enriched 
in Ag. 
:rhe log a52 vs. teaperature grid for all relevant 
phases in the Cape Ray Deposita ia illustrated in Figure 73 
(froa Barton a>nd Skinner (1979). with t .he arsenopyrite ,data 
of Kretschaer and Scott (1976), and the Ag/electrua data of 
Barton (1980)). A aajor c~nstraint on the ore-foraing 
systea is the presence of (Fe, Aa)0.9'Sl.l, however the 
electrua grains generally have > 0.4 aole t Ag .. which 
further constrains the syatea around the }0% As . line (~ee 
Figure 7 3) • The chalcopyrite-pyrit~ and 
\._ ' 
•'' · chalcopyrite-pyrrhotite equilibriua linea, with an 
interaediate solid solution, alaQ restrict ore-foraing 
coapositions to the saae area. The other equilibria for 
all the other phases are conaiatent. These phase relations 
indicate a log fS2 range of -7.6 to - 10.7 and teaperatures 
ranging froa 308 to . 360° c. Acc.ording to Barton and 
1 
\ 
... 
., 
·} 
) 
) ( 
Figure 73 Log aS2 vs. temperature grid for sulphide phases relevant 
to the Main Shear mineralization. The dia~ram .is based on 
that of Barton and Skinrier (1979) with · arsenopyrite data 
from Kretschmar and Scott (1976) and the electrum data of 
Barton .(1980). The shaded area represents <;· th e ·' 
compo~itiorial fi~ld fot Main Shear intergrowths, the he~vy 
line is the 30 % As compositional tie l~e f~r arsenopyrite • 
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Skinner (1979) pressures of 2 to 3 kb, only slightly c~ange 
the teaperatures . 
-, . 
of•. thea~ uaJ.varient ' curves, and therefore 
\ 
the relations aa i_lluatTated are relevant to the 
ore-foraing . ~Yatea. 
, 7.7 Sulphur Isotopes 
~ 
The basis for I the use *' of aulphu r isotopes in 
petrogene~ic copaiderations is the isotopic differentiation 
bet~een 34S and 325 in different . environments, aln~rala Jnd 
\ 
ere-f oraing· sys,teas. De ta lled reviews of au lphur isotope 
syateaatlcs are given by Rye and Ohaoto (1974) and Ohaoto 
and Rye (1979)". This diff~rentiation, or the i&.otopic 
fractionatlpn . factor, is expressed in %o (per ail) and is 
defined in teras of the differeDce in the 345/325 i~otopic 
ratio between a given sample and the standard (the standatd 
being troilite from the C~yon Diablo meteorite (McNamara 
a nd T h ode , 1 9 50 ) ) • The foraulatioo of the fractionation 
factor is: 
634S(saa)(%o) • 
(((34S/32S)aaa - (34i/32S)~td) I ~34S/32S)std) x 1000 
where sa1a•sample and std•·atandard: 
Ultiaately the634S compoait~on of aulphidea deposited 
froa hydrother,aal fluids is dependaft on!; a) t&; source of : 
the sulphur in solution, b) , ·aechanice of deposition, c) 
mineralogy, .and d) the physical conditione at ' the tiae of 
... 
'. 
l 
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de.postion. As a very • · broad generalization, sulp~ides 
., depoiatted from_ igneous systems h~'ve634s o~··a -rou'nd 0 %o (~. 
not · f ra c tiona ted with · "'respec-t to the life i e.6T i t i c 
composition), 
. sediaen~~r~ sulphi~es range froa < - 40S34S 
to > 40 &34.S· ·· with a aaximu• around -15 %o 6345 ' Oe 
\ 
Jsotopically lighter than th~·deteorite~, and oceauic and 
evaporite .· sulp~id"es have a ' 634,5 of about +20 Io 
(isotopically heavier) {after Ohmoto and Rye, 1979)·. 
The ·b34S data for . twenty-seven sulphide __ ~--~_para~es 
. .. -
(fourt-een f"roa the · Ma.in . Shear, and thirteen from .the 
~ind~wglass ~ill " Granite) are llsted in Tabl~ XXXV. Seven 
galena, five pyrite and bne ~halcoprrite sep~rates were 
ffve galena, four pyrite, three a na 1 y s e d f r o a t h e g r a n i t e ; 
sphalerite and two chalcopyr~te septrates were · analysed 
froa the Main Shear. In most cases, it was ~tteapted td 
separate more than one mineral in order ro get a range of 
345 values for a salllple (in &ome' cases thi.s was imp o'ss i ble. 
as the sample..s we' re monomineralic at the sample _collection 
scal·e, ~nd three separates vere lost during analysis). 
,. 
The range 1n634S values for these various aulRhides 
are illustrated in Fiaure 74. In general the · fractionation 
factors are positive but averag~ close to zero. Th~re is a 
mine ra 1 og ra pli ic trend in values, with isotopic heavines.s 
increasing from galena through chalcopyrite, sphalerite to 
pyrite. This trend is a normal feature of other ore 
systems (cf. . Ohmoto ~nd Rye, i979). (The pyrite · saaple~ 
_· ,.. . 
·' 
' 
., 
.. 
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TABLE XXXV 6J4 s DATA -, 
SEl'J:RATEt SULPHIDE SAMPLE f &J4s SHOWING 
DHCW1 galena WGH Show + J. 1 W l ndowglass Hill 
DHCW2 pyrite WGH Show +) . 6 Window,;lass Hill 
DHCWJ sphalerite PB~J-5 +) . 2 Main Shear 
DHCW4 galena PB6)-5 
-o .s Main Shear 
DHCW4(dup . ) +0. 4 , 
• 
DHCWS pyrite PR61- ~ +4.6 Main Shear 
.. DHCW6 sphalerite B0-6SB + J. 0 Main Shear 
DHCW? . galena B0-6SB + 1 . s Main Shear 
DHCWB pyrite Bo.;.6SB 
-4.6 Main Shear 
DHCW9 galena 80-65A + 1. s Main Shear 
DHCW10 sphalerite PB41-6 +2.') Main Shear 
. DHCW12 galena 
_PBl ))-9 +0. 1 Windowglue Hill 
OHCW14 pyrite PBl J)-9 +4,4 Windowglan Hill 
. DHCW15 chalcopyrite B0-61P +1.4 Main Shear 
DHCW19 galena 79.:'78B •2.0 I Brook (Windo•,;lass Hill) 
DHCW21 pyrite 80-66C 
-5 . 2 Main Shear 
DHCW2J pyrite PB28-SD +6.9 Main Shear 
DHCW24 galena PB28- 5D +2. 2 Main Shear 
DHCW25 galena PBJ8-J? +1.) Main Shear 
OHCW26 chalcopyrite Pb)6-J? + J. 1 Main Sheu 
0HCW28 galena WGH 31!1 +2 . 9 Windowglaea Hill 
DHCW29 chaleopyri te WGH SM1 ••. 2 Windowglau Hill 
DHCW)O galena WGH SH1 -1.0 Windowglaaa Hill 
DHCWJ2 pyrite 80-149 +2.? I Brook (Windowglass Hill) 
DHCWJ) ,;a lena 80-148 +), 7 H Brook (Windowglass Hill) 
DtiCWJ4 pyrite 80-148 +4, 2 H Srook (Windowglass Kill) 
DHCWJ5 galena WGH :>H2 +2.7 W1ndowglau Hill 
DHC-'J? pyrite WOK SHJ +5.9 Windowglau Hill 
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Figure 74 Range of 534s (%.) values for sulphide separates fr011 
the Main Shear and Windovglus Hi.ll Showinas. Bracketed 
n1.111ber11 indicate nuaber of definint eaaplee. 
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from the Main Shear have a very broad range based · on two 
positive samples, + 4.6 and + 6.9 (the overall' highest of 
all) and two negative samples, - 4.6 and- 5.2, so the 
range is not a complete continum but is more like that of 
two end members). 
When the overall ranges of ~345 in each of the quartz 
vein systeas is compared to those of other hydrotheraal 
deposits (Figure 75, after Ohmoto and Rye, 1979), they are 
the same as those ranges found in porphyry copper systems; 
which according to .Ohmoto and Rye (1979) average -3 to +9 
lo. However, they also overlap with the ranges found in 
stratabound massive sulphide deposits (Figure 7 5). The 
ranges typical of Mississippi Valley-type deposits, around 
+ 20 %o with wide variation (ibid.}, are distinctly 
different. 
The latter deposits are definitively sedia-entary 
deposits and their sulphur is non-volcanic. The porphyry 
copper type, on the other hand, are definitively magmatic 
I 
I (as is reflected by t ·he low to zeto %o,34S values). The 
massive su.lphides involve hot submarine volcanic rocks and 
c i r'c u la t i ng seswa t.e r, leading Ohmoto and Rye to conclude 
that the sulphur is from reduction of seawater sulphate by 
the volcanics, but some of the sulphur may be of direct 
igneous derivation. · 
Sulphur in the Cape Ray saaplea 1a definite!~ not of 
sedimentary origin, and is aost likely of aagmatic affinity . 
p 
• 
, 
r 
Figure 75 Comparison of f>34S values in the c-ape :; ·Ray . . show_ i ngs with 
those of porphyry copper and volcanogenic massive sulphide 
deposits. This diagram is from Ohmoto and Rye ( 1979). The 
Cape Ray showings are quite similar to the porphyry copper 
systems · (.!:..!_. are composed of magmatic sulphur), and are 
slightly less fractionated than the massive sulphides. 
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(there's no evi-dence of submarine mafic volcanism in the 
whole fault zone, let alone intimately associated with ore· 
deposition). The sulphur could conceivably have been 
derived by leaching of disseminated sulphides in volcanic 
rocks but; 1) there is a paucity of actual mafic volcanic 
rocks in the region, _2) the local achists were derived from 
tuffaceous rocks with. a dominant sedimentary influence and 
-thus - any leached sulphur would have a strong sedimentary 
. . .. : 
(~ isotopically heavy) signature ( e g . pyrite in the 
pyrit!ferou& graphitic schists was · p-robably diagenetic 
feature during deposition of the muds (~. Ferry, 1981)), 
3) these schists have vastly greater volumes than any of 
the mafic · volcanic rocks in the fault zone, so the 
sulphur-deriving fluid would have to affect them as well _as 
t h e aa f ~ c v o 1 c a n i c s ( 1 e a d i n g t o 11 s e d i me n t a r y a i g na t u r e on 
345)' and finally, 4) equilibrium between the leach~ng 
fluids and the volcanic sulphur source would have to be 
achieved in order to yield the non-fractionated sulphur 
ratios, although the fluida which obviously t rave reed the 
country rocks have affected these rocks extensively<!.!· 
there could not have been fractionation during the 
leach i ng). The overall conclusio~ is that the sulphur in 
the sulphides of both ore horizons is of magmatic (probably 
g r a n f:t i c ) d e r i v a t 1 o n • 
7.7.1 Temperatures 
Iaotopie fraetlonatloa between an 
I • 
··- .~4 ·- --·-- ·~ :> -
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aJ'l phi cle -ai ne ra 1 pair is teaperature clepenclaa.t. 
Accordingly, various auth ore ( eg. Kajiwara and Krouse , 
1971; Czaaanske and Rye, 19 7 4) have de f ined 
geothermometers, based on experimenta l ly-derived 
fractionation values for selected mineral pairs. Skirrow 
and Coleman (1982) found , when. studying an inactive 
sulphide mound ·near the Galapagos RUt and comparing 
temperatures derived by sulphur isotope analysis using 
') Kajiwara and Krouae·a . (l97l) data for pyrite-chalcopyrite, 
t h a t the ¥e. c a 1 c u 1 ate d temperatures (390° C) are almost 
identical with those (380°_, determi !'ed by examination of 
an active 111ound. · 
Using the fractionation factors froa Kajiwara and 
Krouse (1971) for · the mineral pairs pyrite-gal e na, 
pyrite-chalcopyrite, pyrite-,phalerite, chalcopyrite-galena 
and chal~opyrite-sphalerite, / the teaperatures for various 
samples from the two ore horizons were de ~ ermined (see 
Figure 7 6). There is a wide range of teaperatures so 
determined froa the granite-hosted sulphides . Three are 
~bnormall~ high at 980 and l2 10Q C, and of the other two 
(434 and 233° C), on l y the lover is reasonable based on ore 
aineral intergrowths (!!.· equ i libriua textures), ~· The 
. 
Main Shear samples have a peak of calculated temperatures 
around 200° C, 'with single observations ran~ing up to 451' 0 
c. The interaediate calculations are aoat reasonable in 
. \ . 
·-
-· 
2 WINOOWGLASS HILL SHOWING I .I I I 0 
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Figure 76 Histogram of temperature determinations for the t1ain Shear and Windowglass Hill Showings based on 
· · sulphur isotope fractionations between co-existing sulphides. The fractiona'tion factors of Kajiwara and 
Krouse (1971) were used in these determinations.· 
.... . 
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view of other factors (~. 239 1 261 and 328° C), 'but the 
·200° C appears to be low. The main problem lies with the 
wide range (~. lac~ of precision) in replicate analyses, 
the 200° C peak is marked by fi~e determinations based on 
the maximum, •minimum and me·an fi34S value for the galena of 
sample DHCW-4. 
Since these determinations are based on coexisting 
, 
pairs of sulphide minerals,· the lack of · precision in 
analysis casts doubt on the validity of the data. Smith et 
al. (1977) derived a sulphide geothetmometet ba•ed on 
three co-existing sulphides (galena, · sphalerite and 
pyrite). The addition of a third component to temperature 
determinations provides greater constraints on the 
variab1lity of the temperature calculation, and thus 
provides an additional check on the calculation. 
Co-existing sulphide separates of these three minerals were 
analY,sed from only one sample (~. PB63-5). When these 
tbree separates were used (including the min., max. and 
mean values of galena), they defined a restricted 
temperature zone on this geotheraometer (Figure 77) that 
indicates a temperature of ore formation around - 225° C. 
The fact that this area lies on, or clo~e, to the linear 
temperature trend defined by Smith!.!, al. (1977) (uli ng 
both their own and Xajiwara and Krouse's (1971) 
experimental data) i nd·ica t es that this temperature 
determination ia reasonable. 
;' 
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Figure 77 Pyrite-sphalerite-galena sulphur isotope 
geothermometer for sample PB63-5 from the 
Main Shear Showing. This diagram is from 
Smith et al. (1977). The range of ~frac­
tionat1onvalues in the samp.le is represented 
by the hexagon point at 2250 C. 
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The composite pyrite-sphalerite geothermometer detived 
by Luslt- et ' a 1. (1975) indicates ~n oie-foraation 
temperature of about 230° c. 
7.8 Lead Isotopes 
Pb has four naturally occurring isotopes, viz . . 204Pb, 
206Pb, 207Pb and 208P b ;. of which the latter three are 
produced by radioactive decay of 238U, 235U a'ld 232Th 
respectively ; 204Pb Is t~e only non-radiogenic isotope and 
it is used to ratio all the other isotopes to each other. 
Since the amounts of the different radiogenic isotopes· 
increase through time· at different rates, the ratios of the 
.11 
different isotopes "to one ilnother can be used (knowing the 
decay constants) to determine the age of the earth. If, 
however, the lead is separated at soae point in time froa 
its decaying parents, th.en ita isotopic ratios will freeze 
that point of time in whatever new system the lead is 
i ncorpot:a ted . Complications arise when radiogenic leada, 
with different ratios, are mixed in a single system, when 
new concentrations of decaying parents are added to the 
system, or when there are isotopic fractionations produced 
by phy~iocheaical conditions extant in either the region of 
separation or incorp<?ration. An excellant overview of 
Pb isotopic syatea is preaented by Koppel and 
enfelder {1979). 
·- - ----·-···-
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Early : workers (~. Doe, 1970), using analytical 
techniq~es :· of poorer precision, c~naidered the earth to 
have b.een a closed system since ita formation such tbat all 
stratabound, gal~na-bearing mafic volcanic deposits lay on 
a single-stage growth curve from origi~ to present- day 
( ie. these deposits were derived dire~tly from the 
mantle)~ Subsequently, using better data, it was found 
that numerous deposits fall off this single-s~age growth 
curve, so two-stage evolutionary curves were developed (eg. 
Cumming and Richards, 1975; Stacey and Kramers, 1975). In 
these new models, large scale differentiation between the 
origin of the earth and the present-day was assumed to have 
taken place. 
Meanwhile .other authors (eg. Doe and Delevaux, 1973; 
Zartman, 1974) were noting that whole rock Pb i•otopic 
:--
compositions had vide regional and lithological variations. 
Finally Doe and Zartman (1979) produced the latest 
interpretation of Pb isotopic systematics, 
Rplumbotectonica". This model recognized that different 
geological environments have specific Pb is~topic ratios 
intrinsically related to the petro~enesis of the particular tf' 
• 
environment. Expanding on this, they were able to define 
four fundamental : radiogenic growth curves (viz; for the 
mantle, the orogene, the upper cruet (contrib~ted to the 
orogene), and the lover crust (contributed to the · 
orogene)), and any coabinationa thereof, which could be 
• 
\ . 
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used to explain the Pb reotopic ratios within a given 
system. They ~ent beyond th~ notion 4f single-stage and 
two-stage growth and reall~•d that the earth has not been a 
closed Ph-isotopic sya.tem. However, as a best 
approxima~i~n they thought thete were four aain systems 
operative in the · earth and that, these systems have 
period i ca 11 y interacted with each other to such an extent 
that their defined growth, curves are d·ependa nt on what 
happens in the other systems. also. 
Thl Pb,~fOtopie compositions for five gale~a saaplea · 
I 
from the · Cape · .Itay . Fault Zone are listed in Table XXXVI 1 
Sample 79-16 'is . fro• the galena showing associated witl'l --tlle 
\ . . .. · 
quartz/feldspar porphyry dyke at Red Rocke Po-in-t (distal 
feeder of the Windsor Point Group igniabritic vo~canisa). 
79-58A ia from the galena-bearing mylonite . on the 
Trans-Canada Highway (~ the coastal mylonite). WGH Show 
is froa a base aetal-bearing quartz vein in the Windowglaaa 
Hill Granite and the final tw·o saaplea (PB38-35 and 80-65B) 
are from the Main ihear Showing veins. These saapies were 
originally selected to ascertain if t'here ve·re substantial 
differences between galena& in · dte 'different horizons, 
however the analyses indicate the Pb la9toplc ratios have a 
restricted range of values and see• to define a co••unallti 
between the aaaplea. This ia ho~ ~otally unexpected •s the 
t iae span 
When 
for depoe! t ion . ~ n the l 'a te Devonian. 
plotted on boe · and ~taan'a (1979) 1rovth 
/ 
I 
cturve 
I . 
.-. RIRT ON (opy 
r~E TAo£E 
TA.~LE XXXVI LEAD ISOTOPE DATA 
(Decay constants used: 2J8u == 0~155125 x 10-9yr-~; 238u 
SAMPLE # 
79-16 
. : 79-58A .. 
80-65B 
PBJ8-J5 
vJGH Show 
·" 
'· 
18.074 
18.101 
17•92) 
18.452 
18.120 
+ 
-
+ 
.. 
+ 
+ 
-
+ 
-
0.13 15.503 
0.11 15-516 
' -
0.9J 1,5.)67 
O.JJ 15.475 
0.08 15-575 
-
+ 0.17 37-594 + 
- -
: 
J7.660 + 0.15 +· 
. 
.. , . ·.7 · ' 
+ o. 94 J7.448 + 
+ o. )6 )8.012 + 
-
-
+ 0.11 37-992 + 
-
-
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. -· 
0.98485 x 10-9yr-1) 
0.15 
0.14 -. :.7~~~~-:;:,~.:~j.~ 
1.0 
O.J8 
0.11 
• 
... 
' 
' 
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'diagrams . (Figure 78) .• all these galena samples fall near 
the 400 Ma tiae line, 
' 
further indicating that 
'---
all the 
galena saaplea are of a bout the same age. They also lie in 
the oceanic ' basalt fields a.nd are aost closely related to 
the aantle growth . curves. Thts is unexpected since the 
environment of deposition is definitively continental, 
while deposita such aa Buchans (Svinden and Thorpe, 1983), .. 
a classic volcanogenic ma$sive sulphide deposit, fit · in 
this saae oceanic field. Swinl!en and Thorpe (1983) have 
shown that~ the Baras.way de .cerf and Strickland deposits of 
southwestern · .Newfoundland, i'lancl arc-related 
deposita, . are very radiogenic when compared 
\ 
sulphide 
to· the 
I 
post-Caradoc,ian massive sulphide · deposits of the · Central 
Mobile Belt (eg. Buchan&, York Harbour). The Pb in these 
latter deposits is thought to have been derived directly 
from the mantle (ibid.), and the Cape Ray galena Pb ratios 
.' • 
are aost similar •to these type of deposits. 
In 'the case of ore leads there are two iaportant tiaes 
tl, which is the age ,.-of the aource, and t2, the age of the 
aineralization (or age of deposition). Thea~ ages are 
related . by the eq~ation: 
·· , ~)..,t,_ e).•ta) 
s • 1/131. 88 x \~"·t· _ e~ 
(after Koppel and Grunfeld_er, 1979~, wherein S • the slope; 
)\ 5 
. ' . ~ . 
• decay constant of 235U and 8 • decay constant of 238U. 
By letting tl•t2 the equation siapllfies a a: 
'>-se").•i.; . 
s • 1/137.,88 x ):6~~.-u ,_ 
I 
.... _ 
\ 
(1) 
.• 
... 
t 
' I 
r· 
Figure 78 Pb isotopic growth curves and the Cape Ray sample data • 
• These diagrams are from Doe .and Zartman (1979). The Cape 
Ray samples occur within the field of oceanic'1 volcanic 
rocks ·as defined by Doe and Zartman, and form a partially 
linear array close to the 400 Ma time line. On the 
2 o 7 P b I 2 o ~P b . .!..!. • 206Pb/204Pb diagram, the samples appe_ar to 
be the pr:oducts .6£ mantle processes, rather than those of 
the up.per crust in which they were deposited. 
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By splving the equation for ti, the ~iniaum 
.JII 
age of the 
source or maximum age of the aineralization can be 
de te rmi ned. Regressing the five data points from the Cape 
Ray Fault Zone (using a slight modification of York's 
.(1969) regression method). produces a slope Qf 0.124. When 
this value is entered in equation (1), the determined age 
( 
is 1,194,600,000 yrs (or- 1.2 Ga), wnich must certainly be 
the age of tt\e source, as the age of the mineralization ia' 
' post-Upper Devonian. 
The Pb isotopic data present a conundrum for 
petrogenetic modelling because on the one hand the source 
environment appears to have been mantle materi~l, but . . the 
gaienas are intimately associated with both the basal 
ignimbrites of the Windsor Point Group and the Windowglass 
Hill Granite. Geochemical evidence indicates these 
lithological units were derived by partial melting of a 
felsic source. A second problea is that the derived age of 
. 
the source is 1. 2 Ga, yet the only oceanic crust present in 
the area (thou$h in minor dismembered portions) is the Long 
Range Mafic/Ultramaf.ic Complex which is, at the oldest, 
Lower Ordovician All other units pos,t-date these ophioiit~· 
\ 
\ 
\ fragaents. 
\ 
There is however one un1een source of the r :1&h.t age 
and that is cQntinen.tal crust underlying'- thie coaplet~ 
a rea. this crust has already been iaplicated as the source 
for the parti-.1 aelts which produced the Winda·or Point 
t J 
• 
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Group lgnimbrit'es, Windowglaas -Hill, . Isle a.ux Horta Brook 
.. 
and Straw.b~rry Granites. Since the ophiolites in this area 
represent oceanic. crust of · the Dunnage Zone, . such 
continental crust would have to be base•ent to 'the ancient 
. . o 
we ate r n con t 1 ne n t a 1 ma r gin ( ~. Grenvillian). 
T h i s s t i ll lea v e a t h e p r o b 1 e m o f t h e a a n t 1 e a f f1 n i t y 
for the 1 e ad is o topes .• but Fletcher ahd Ffrq~har (1'982) 
have . recently shown tJbat mineral deposit sulphides (aainly 
galena a) in the Centra 1 Metasedimentary Belt of . the 
G r e n v ill e P r o vi u c e i . n 0 n t a r i o a n d Q-ue be c ~a v e the similar 
oceanic affinities. They explain that these ratios result 
from ~he special nature of the_ 'Grenvillian c ·rust (~· that 
it was "crustal aaterial, newly ~ifferentiated froa aantle 
reservoirs at app'roxi:mately l •. J-1.0 Ga" (ibid., p.25). In 
other words, it . was so quickly derived from mantle sources 
. ' /\ 
mantle growth c~rve. that the Pb~s stlll reflect the Moat 
,. importantly though, Fletcher and . Farquhar also examined 
post-Ordovician vein-fb isotopic ratios, . probably derived 
... 
by remobilization of the Grenvilliah mineraliza~ion, and 
" found that they define a secondary is och ron which 
intersects the growth. curve at Grenvillian times (-1000 
Ha). Though they (ibid.) postulate that · the · resultant vein--
----r-
ratios are produced -by addition of aoae more radiogenic Pb 
to the Grenville Pb, overall the post-Ordovician vein lead 
rat los have retained the i r ma n t le v o 1 c a n 1 £ a f f 1 nit ie • 
(after Doe 1and Zartman, 1979). 
··"' . 
r \ 
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Thus, the Pb hotopic ratios indicate the Cape Ray 
galenas can be beat ex_plaine4 as having been derived froa 
Grenvillian basemel)t sources. This accords with the 
. ·. 
geochem.ical evidence · for the origin of the Windsor Peint 
Croup, Windowglasa Hill Granite and post-tectonic granites 
.. 
as partial melts of felsic ·sources, and provides a link 
. ' . 
between mineralization 
- . . 
and t h e 8 e ·' < ma g ma t i c . 8 y. t e m s 
the Windowglaas Hill Granite). These 
postulations also furthei strengthen . the supposition tbat 
the Windowglaaa Hill Granite and the Windsor Point Group 
volcanism are inter-related. \ 
7.9 Conclusions 
The electrum/base aetal sulphi4e quartz vein lode 
deposits in the Cape Ray Fault Zone occur in two distinct 
horizons, viz.; a. schist horizon (luilply graphitic but 
with chloritic and sericitic co~pone 0 ts), and the 
Windowglasa Hill Granite. Bot~ vein horizons are deformed 
(especially those in the schist) and,thus fo 'rmed in the 
·. 
late Devonian. The two ~ein zones ar~~ not directly linked, 
but geophysical evidence suggests ~ posaibi~ link to the 
south of the granite. 
The ore •etala are Au , Ag,· Cu, Pb and Zn. Statisti c al 
analysis of the assays indicates a coaaon correa~on~ence 
and distribution for all five eleaents (Zn is the aost 
i , 
J 
" 1 .... 
• 
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solitary). Diacriaination fun~~ion an~lysis shove that the 
schist-hosted and granite-hosted veins have identical assay 
dis t r 1 but ion a • . W,hen a aeries of trace element's · were 
examined, .there are 
elements, !..!.!. . ; 
appa-rently three main groupi_ngs of/ 
a sulphide/chalcophile ·group, a silicat 
I '\. 
grou~, and a car~onate/clay I Kroup. Within the sulphi~e 
gr.oup there are 4iacerntble background and elevated (~. 
ore grade) concentration's, Element enrichment factors 
reaeeble those touBcl in auriferous massi~• aulphide-~ype 
de p o a 1 u a D.d a r • d 1 1 t 1 D. c t 1 y d if f e r e n t froa AreheaD. lode 
gold .deposita. 
Background Au contents in the various lithologies are 
typically low and resemble reported abundances, except the 
Windowglass Hill Granite and aurroundin.g · counti'y . rocks 
.. 
which ' have slightly anomalous Au . concentratlons . _Ag is 
. 
highest in quartz-feldspar pofphyry dykes of the Windsor 
Point Group that h~ve associated syngenetic galena-bearin~ 
quartz veins. 
The base eetal sulphide minerals are mainly galena, 
sphalerite, cha lcopytite and pyrite lesser 
ar1,1enopyrite and rare pyrrhot~te. Arsenopyrite does~~;'t · 
·• 
occur J in the gra~ite-hosted ~eins and sphalerite is euch 
less abundant in these ve 'ins also~ Au and ' Ag . occur 
toi•ther as electrum which is intergrown with all the other 
sulphides and is occaaionaly solitary. 
-
Teaperaturee of ore 
foraition fro• aineral intergrowths and coepoeitions (eg~ 
i 
' l 
I · 
I 
( . 
\ 
\ 
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• . 
a-rsenopyrite) range from about 250 to 400• C, . averaaing 
a round 300• c. 
Sulphur isotope ratios suggest that the •ulpbur in the 
sulphides is of magmatic origin, and sulphur isotope 
geothermometers reveal ~emperatures of 200-250° C. 
Lead isotope ratios are similar in galenas fro11 the 
granite-hosted veins, the schist-hosted veins and from the 
. 
quartz-feldspar porphyry dykes/meta-felsic tuffs of the 
Windsor Point Group. The ratios are of a aantle:-type and 
have a regr;ssed source age of 1. 2 Ga. The only 
plausible source for such ratios would be Pb remobilized 
from Grenville material. 
; ' 
\ 
I 
. J 
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CHAPTER 8 
CONCLUSIONS AND TECTONIC/METALLOGENIC MODElS 
8.1 Hetalloseny of the Fault Zone 
\ 
Host of the minor occurrences in the fault zone are 
epigenetic, except the galena in quartz-feldspar porphyry 
dykes and the coastal mylonite, pyrrhotite in amphibolite& 
of the Port aux Basques Complex, and pyrite-chalcop'yrite 
fractures in the Red Rocks Granite, which are all 
syngenetic (.!.!,. are related to magmatic proce_sses in their 
hosts). · The Main Shear quartz veins are definitely · 
epigenetic, but those in the Windowalass Hill Granite could 
be eithei . syn- or epigenetic. The timing of .,_ the 
electrum7be·aring quartz veining in this gr.anite thus forms 
the most fundamental question to be answered. 
.-
These late Devonian lode deposits contain gold as 
elect rum. The temperatures of for~at~on are - 300° C with 
some eviderice of higher ~emperature assemblages in the 
granite-hosted veins. 
.J 
Based~ on the region a 1 tectonic and lithologic 
framework for the Cape Ray Fault Zone, there are a number 
of genetic models, described elsewhere by others for lode 
gold deposita, which are applicabl~ to the Main Shear and 
Windowglass Hill Showings: Unfortunately ~ince . these 
j 
f 
( 
• 
deposits are Devonian) most of these 6ypotheses refer to 
Archean lode gold deposits (Devonian lodes are not well 
I • 
known). The moat pertinant of these models are: 
(1) The ore fluid~ formed ae a rea~lt of metamorphic 
. ~ .. . 
outgassing (dehydration or de~_sing) during amphibol~~e 
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facies metamorphism and subsequently the fluids moved ~ to 
zones of low~r met~morphic grade. THe Au was supposedly 
present at background levels ln t~e proto-amphlbolitic 
rocks, but was preferentially pa_rtitioned into a . fluid 
phase relative to the base metals ( cf. Fyfe and Henley 
1973; Kerrich and Fryer, 1979; Kerrich and Fyfe, 1981). 
(2) The fault zone acted as a _struct,ural trap, or 
conduit, into which laterally secreted fluids, moving · under 
a geochem~cal gradient and influenced by heat from a 
cooling grani told . body, passed through the surrounding 
country rock, dissolving minute amounts of backgro~nd Au 
and ultimately precipitating the fluids and Au as vein' in 
zones of dilation (£!_. Boyle, 1961; Boyle, 1979). 
,C:n The cooling of magmatt induced " co~vection (.!.!.. 
/ 
circulation) of ground waters through regional lithologies 
scavenging the ore met~ls and ulti~atelJ precipitati~g them 
as veins in f,avourable horizons.; (.£.!_. Radtke et !.!·. 
1980). ~ (# 
(4) The Windowglasa Hill or Strawberry/Isle aux 
Brook 
< 
volcanism ·• Morts Granites, or the felsic of the 
Wind4or Point Group directly contributed magmatic fluids 
.• 
.· 
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and metallic complexes from their _magmas to the 
hydrothermal fluids, which may also have had some 
contributioiu 
) 
from ground waters passing through regional 
lithologies (.sf. Burnham and Ohmoto, 1980). 
The possible role of the, Strawberry/Isle aux Morts 
Br~ok Granites in the ore-forming process can be ruled out-
as the granites are post-tectonic, yet the deposits have 
undergone intense deformation. Conversely, flui4s derived 
by metamorphic outgassing during amphibolite grade 
m~tamorphism of the Port aux Basques Complex are ruled out 
because this peak of meta~orphism was reached prior to 
deposition of the Windsor Point Group (~. the quartz vein 
hosts). Similarly the Cape Ray and Red Rocks Granites are 
eoo old to have provided maimatic fluids. 
The mineralization is thu~ ~n intrinsic feature of the 
Windsor Point Group/Windowglass Rill Granite. Thi\ is 
further strengthened by the similar Pb isotopic signatures 
of galenas from the ore d~posits and from acid volcanics of 
the Windsor Point Group (these galenas, in a 
quartz-feldspar porph~ry dyke and mylonitized acid tuff, 
' 
were magmatic- products were syngenetic witb the 
intrusion/extrusion of the hosting ma~mas)). 
The enriched background Au and Ag . contents in the 
Windowglass Hill Granite, and relati~ely·enriched halo of 
background Au values in units surrounding this granite (.!.!!_. 
units whi~h were intruded by offshoots of the granite or •·· 
.> 
·' l 
i 
l 
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) 
veinlets from the granite), further indicates that the 
granite is related to the minerali~ation. Furthermore, 
alt~ough equivalent quartz-veined graphitic, chloritic 
and/or sericitic schists occur elsewhere in the fault zone, 
only those of the Main Shear (~. in close. proximity to 
the Windowglass Hill Granite) actually ~ontain the Au-Ag 
base metal . sulphide mideralization. 
The role of the Windowglass Hill Granite in the 
ore-forming system is therefore significant, but the larger 
question is whether cooling of the granitic magma acted 
simply as a heat source·. (or pump) for cir~ulating, leaching 
waters, or whether the resultant fluids and metallic 
components were produced as primary magmatic solutions 
emanating from the magma. A number of factors favour a 
magmatic origin for the fluids, such as: 
(l) The Pb isotopes show a magmatic input 
the granite is a subvolcanic equivalent or phase of the 
Windso~ Point Group volcanism). 
(2) The sulphur isotopes, with low to nil 
fractionation, resemble those of magmatic sulphides. To 
derive these same sulphides from the surrounding regi_onal 
lithologies by circulating ground waters implies total 
. 
isotopic equilibrium was achieved between the · leaching 
fluid and dissolving sulphides. Y~t by their very natures,· 
these fluids would remove only partial amount~ of the 
available~sulphide and partial removal would result in only 
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partial equilibrium and the iesultant sulphu~ wbuld be 
fractionated. 
(3) As a crude approximation, basef on Au/Ag ratios, 
the g;a~ite veins are of a higher temperature than the Main 
Shear veins. If the ore . fluids were of magmatic derivation 
then the granite should have bighei temperature veins then 
the p~ripheral v~ins. 
(~)The A~, Ag and . base met~ls are enriched to about 
the same degree in the veins. If these metals were derived 
by leaching counfry rocks- and the water/~ock ra~ioa were 
high, ~hen the base met~ls . should be favoure~ (due to their 
much greater abundances) for solvation, thus yielding a 
fluid greatly enr~ehe~ · in base metals relative to Au and 
Ag. In situations of low water/rock ratios (£f. Ke rrich 
and Fryer, 1981). Au : and Ag would b~ favoured (enriched) 
~ver the base metal sulphides. However the equivalent 
~nrichments of all these eleaents implies a source in which ~. 
the elements have a consistent ratio relative to average 
~ crus~al rocks, arid this would only occur within a melt <!!· 
in a melt all the elements would be incorporated totally 
. 
a nd n o t r e 1 a t i v e t o t he v a ga r i e s o f s o 1 u t i on ) • 
,. 
(5) The g~anite has undergone deuteri~ alteratiod 
that has albitized the granite and altered its lEE 
patterns. Though not directly relateable. the ore fluids 
and th~ - deuteric fluids left similar ~healcal alteration 
signatures (!..!_. the deuteric fluids were late magmatic ana' 
. I 
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caused simil~r changes in granite chemistry as the ore 
fluids did to granite wall rocks to ore veins). 
(6) Ag and Au occur together as electrum. Elect rum 
is a typical ore mineral in Tertiary lode gold deposits 
(~. Boyle, 1979) Which are thought to be, at least in 
part, magmatic because they are associated with magmatic 
systems, eg • the Battle Mountain District, Idaho; Cortez 
... 
and Carlin, Nevada (~oberts !!_ !.!_., 1971). 
(7) On ihe basis of ore element enrichments and 
trace elemen.t . contents, the quartz veins in the granite 
have a chemical signa~ure more similar to that of their 
host (and thus aagmatic source), than the Main Shear veins 
•.. v 
have to their hosts. 
The common association of Au-bearing quartz veins and 
granitic rocks has long been noted (eg. Anhauesser, 1976; 
Konstantinov, 1977; Kitaev, 1978; Boyle, 1979; Friske et 
• 
al., ~ 1979; Go raan !!_ . !..! . , 1981; Studemelster et al., 
0 . 
1981; Hodgson, 1983; Marmont, 1983), but has also been 
the subject of controversy as to whether the granitic 
systems actually contributed metals and fluids to the 
ore-forming ayatea, or acted siaply as :a heat pump. In the 
case of most Precambrian (primarily Archean) deposits, the 
weight of .accumulated evidence suggests t\lat granites only 
provided ' the ' heat (og. Boylo, !979~araoot, " 1983; 
Kerrich, 1983b; !.!.£_.).; In P.hanerozoic deposita, gra.nitic 
h~ats are likewise usually dest~ibed as heat engines (eg • 
• • 
I 
I 
) 
·/ 
I 
• 
L 
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Dickson - -et al, 1979, Radtke ~ -!.!.•• 1980). However, in a 
large_ number, various authors hS;ve also found evidence of 
magmatt"c fluid/metal involvement from isotopic, geochemical 
and/or fluid inclusion data (eg. 
~ 
O'Neil and B'ailey, 1979;., Sawk:lns et 
Cuha e t 
~-. {9--;;; 
!..!_., 1979; 
-. Norman and 
Landis, 1980). 
At the other E!tt'reme, granites within..._ . some deposits 
have been described as the ultimate source of the 
metalliferous hydrothermai fluids ~ Mantei and Brownlow 
(1967) studied the · Marysville quartz diorite 
Montana which has several peripheral lode gold deposits, 
and found that these deppsits were formed from late-stage 
~agm~tic fluids. Richter (1970) described Au-bearing 
quattz veins in granodiorite dykes and host _greywackes of 
the Nuka Bay area Alaska, that he · states were formed br 
magmatic solutions from an underlying granite. Anhauesser 
(1976), in a rev i ew of gold. uline ,ralization in southern 
Af l: ica, suggested some deposits may result from .epithermal 
fluids gene;ated by gratfitic magmas. Glasson and Keays 
(1978) ·exaiiLi ned the concentrations and distributions of Au 
and base . metals in metasedimentary .r·ocks of the auriferous 
Slate Belt' of Victoria,· Australia. On the bdsis of mass 
ba18nce' calculati-ons, these authors determined that the 
' hyd rotherma 1 fluids which deposited saddle-reef type go l d 
.. 
deposits in the area were derf.ved by partial melting of 
· metasedimentary rocks • Young ( 1_979). d e s c r i b i'n g 
. :.. 
., 
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~lectrum-bea~lng quar~z veins of the Granite District, 
Oregon, which_ occur in both granodiorite and hosting 
·m'etamorphic rocks, defined the hydrothermal ore f lu.ids as 
magmatic. Sillitoe (1979) depicted Au in porphyry copper 
systems as · a component of m·agmatic fluids. 
Boyle (1979) argues against the . possible role of 
granitic magmas contributing either fluids and/or metallic 
components to the ore-forming systems of epithermal gold 
deposits, mainly based on empirical evidence (.£!_. Tilling 
!!_ ~/-. 19i3) that go.ld is not concentrate.d 
' 
in the more 
' , 
felsic portions of composite petrogenetic suites. Burnham 
and Ohmoto (1980) have shown, however, that second boiling 
of a granitic magma (~volatile separation during ascent) 
can produce an aqueous ph.ase separate . from the magma, into 
which base metals, Au, Ag, S and Clare preferentially. 
partitioned. 
According to Burnham and Ohmoto (1980) the 'boiling 
off' of these late stage fluids could conceivably raise the 
pressures sufficiently in the magmatic system to fracture 
,, . 
surrounding country rock and produce pathways fo-e the 
fluids to flow along and zones for their precipitation (~. 
forming lode deposits). Ali!,O in. their model the fluids 
would cause potassic a~teration of country rock. 
Burnham and Ohmoto (1980) su~gest that· the metallic 
components in an evolved 
transported as Cl- complexes. 
aqueous vapour phase would be 
However experimental work on 
/ 
i 
. - -~ . 
I 
.. 
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gold coaplexing has 1 ndicated that Cl- complexes are 
significant only at higher temperatures (eg. Weissberg. 
.1970; Rytuba an<! ' Dickson, 1974; Letnikov et al., 1975; 
Roaberger, 1982'). A •ore likely _complexing candidate at < 
300°C would be thiosulphide (eg. Seward, 1973; ltytuba and 
Dickson. 1974; Letnikov .!! .!..!.·• 1975). ~ Roabe~ger (1982; 
and 198·3 pers. COli.) suggests that bisulphide aay also be 
i•portant. The fact that Au may be complexed by a sulphur 
species does not rule o'ut Burnham a~4 ' Ohmoto's modelling 
be c a us e t he y a 1 s o n o t e , t he w i d e s p r e a d p r e s e n e e o f s u.c h i on a 
in magmatic vapour _phases. 
This magmatic model is directly applicable to the Cape 
Ray Deposits. The Windowglass Hill Granite appears. to be 
the source of thle hydrothermal f~uids (as shown by the 
isotopic evidence etc.). Voluaae/density relationships show 
that the alteration superimposed on schist wall rocks to ore 
veins wa'~ potassic. The Main Shear veins dip toward the 
granite ; d thus look like an offshoot from the granite 
.. 
locus, The REE data indicate LREE depletions 
w 
in the 
viciiJity of the ore veins and if the empi~ical evidence is 
correct (·£!..· Taylor and Fryer, 1982),· th e n th(!" LREE's are 
preferentially complexed by Cl- ions. ,Consequently removal 
of LREE's from the host rocks implies complexing by Cl-
ions (rather than F - or C03-:: ) from the hydrothermal fluids. 
If these fluids carried 
t the metals as Cl- complexes and 
then conditions were suitable f o r their preci.p i tation, ·the 
;.,---
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Cl- ions remaining in solution would be out of equilibrium 
with the enclosing rocks and could leach and complex 
LREE's. However the role of ionic sulphur -(eg. 
thiosulphide~ species in transport · and/or complexing of 
REE's If the ~~ was 9ransporte~ 
tb.iosulphide (HS-) cQmplexes (~. Seward, 1973) thenVwhen 
is at present unknown. 
precipitation occurred, . the H+ ion concentration in the 
fluids would be increased. producing a concomitant incre~se 
I 
in Cl- activity. To buffer this increased acid! ty the 
\ 
extr'a Cl- could complex the LREE's and remove them from the 
.system. 
--. 
8. 1.1 Metallogenic Conclusions 
To sum up the metallogenic ·cone lus i oris; 
Windowglass Hill Granite, derived by partia l melting o 
. ' 
d eepe r-s e a ted Grenvillian basement 
aqueous phase during ascent to 
gneiss ,"""evolved 
its presen~vel 
exposure. Base metals (.!.!_. Cu, Pb 0 Zn, As. e'lc.), S, 
Ag and Au were partitioned into this aqueous phase. 
of 
C 11 
The 
evolution of this f lui'd phase through second ~oiling may 
have raised the intern"al pressure within the cooling magma 
and country, rocks, shattering ductile (or weaker) horizons~ 
such as the graphitic schists of the Windsor Point Group, 
t.:.. 
to produce zones of dilatency into which the. fluids cou l d 
flow and precipitate their metallic components~ 
.. 
It appears 
. \ 
.. · 
' 
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. 
that the graphite schists offered mainly a structural trap 
for t;e fluids rather than a chem;Lcal one, · a~ chloritic ·and 
sericitic ~chists also host minor veins. The rea son f'o r 
' the pre~ipitation is prob~bly a lowering of t~mperat~re or 
pressure as · described in. the experimental results of 
various authors (eg. · Rytuba and Dickson, 1974; Rombetger, 
1982). 
8.2 Tectonic Model 
To develop a holistic model f~r tectonic evolution of 
the Cape Ray Faul~ Zone, each of the disparate thre~ds of 
petrological, geochronological, structural; metamorphic and 
geochemical evidence as described above must now b,e woven 
together. Once this framework has been erected, the 
metallogeny, which is both an intrinsic result of, and 
participant in, the evolu.tionary cycle of this area, can 
also be placed . in perspective. The best means of model 
design is to describe and interpret each of the ~ifferent 
lithologies in a chronological order. 
The oldest possible rocks in this . region would be 
remnants of Grenvillian continental crust. As des~ribed in 
this study, th~re are no visible example~ of thi~ basement 
complex, at the current le~el of erosion, anywhere . in the 
Cape Ray Fault Zone. Those rocks which were previousli 
interpieted as such have been · shown· to be Paleozoi.: 
. ) 
f 
., 
tonalites. 
The oldest rocks present in this .area then are the 
ophiolitic remnants of the Long Range Mafic/Ultramafic 
Complex. These isolated fragments are relicts fro• the 
ocean crust and mantle of the . Ord~cian Iapetus .. _Ocean. 
Based on the best ages available available for correlative 
ophiolites (eg. 
are a~out 480 Ma. 
other ophiolitic 
Dunning !!. .!...!·, 1982) these metagabbros 
Although 
terranes 
the allocthonous natures 
in western Newfoundland 
of 
' are 
readily demonstrable, . no such evidence (.!!_. thrust fault 
contacts ~-) is visible the Long Range 
Mafic/Ultramafic and on the basis of 
~tructural/intrusive relationships, the comple~ appears to 
be autocthonous. The portions of . this complex mapped for 
this project are solely metagabbro& having no relict 
cumu~ ate textures abd there are ~o superimpo~ed · stru~tural 
fabrics. Hetamorphism .is' of the greenschist facies, but is 
dominantly a result of ocean floor/seawater metasomatic 
interactions (~g. pyroxenes altered t,o amphibole). 
Presumably the next oldest lithology (or possibly 
contemporaneous ~ith the ophiolitic reanants), is the 
gneiss unit of the Port aux Basques Complex. This unit 
consists of paragnei~s (tho~gh possibly derived from felsic 
497 
~yroclastic protoliths) and abu~dant amp hi boli te bands • . · 
These interbands were deriv~d from a 'mafic volcanic 
protolith that seems to most tesemble b~salts of an island 
. ' 
• 
~ . 
; 
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arc environment. Modelling the genetic environment of the 
leucocratic portions of the gneiss is. more difficult than 
for the amphibolite&. The closest approximation in · terms 
of claasi.cal plate tectonic models would be some· sort of 
large basin in a tectonically active isla~d arc terrane 
(eg. a back arc basin). The overwhelming felsic nature of 
this unit (~eapite the amphibolite interbands) ~uggests the 
involvement of cqntinental crust either a~ 
; 
the source of 
detritus for the basin, ·as the . source for· felsic ·partial . 
melts wh~ch produced acid volcanism in the. basin, or a 
combination of the two. The age of thi~ metamorphic 
complex is not known precisely but if it was involved (, 
w.ith 
island arc tectonifS (or the like) of the Iapetus Ocean, 
then its age could range from .mid-Ordovician to Silurian. 
The Bay du Nord/La Poile Groups have been modelled as 
being of Island ate derivation, although they are 
predominantly the products of felsic volcanism. Chorlton 
(1980b, 1982) has described the Port aux Basques Complex as 
a di~tal portion of these ~ame group~ and . thus she has 
defi~ed ihis ~omplex to be a result of island arc v6lcanism 
(with no continental· crust involvement). Howe-ver, the 
chemical composition of the Port aux Basques Gneiss, as 
described in this study, is different f ·rom those of the Bay 
du Nord/La Poile Group• (as defined by Chorlton 1980b), and 
there'tore their correlation is suspect • 
Both current and · g.enetic inter.-relationshipa between 
l 
'· 
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the Long. Range Mafic/Ultramafic and Port aux·. Basques 
Complexes . are nowhere visible. Since the ophiolitic 
fragments represent remnants of a more complete ocean floor 
terran~, the gneiss complex, as a back arc-type basi_n. 
'would of necessity pass laterally into such ocean floor 
material. The actual nature of this transition is 
impossible to determine as it could mark . an island arc 
subduction zone, rn ocean ridge environment, or the 
gnei$Ses could even ~e construed as a microcontinent 
compl~tely enclosed in ocean _crust, In terms of Williams 
1and Hatcher's (1982) terminology this gneiss complex wou l d 
b e a " s u s p e c t t e r r a n e '' an d a s s u c h 1 t w o u 1 d 
" 
·• 
represent a 
!ith?logical package from elsewhere plastered unto remnant. 
telescriped oceanic crust. 
The gneiss co/plex was affected by intens-e 
metamorphic/structural · tectonism which produced .the 
earliest de fineable .fa;brics in the · fault zone, but which · 
were also coplanar to the later deformations which . affected 
all ~ts. S.i nee the ·resolved principal stress 
orientations for these later deformations indicate a stress 
regime ' of NE/SW-directed compression. the eailler 'co-planar 
deformation in the gneiss must h•ve had compression from 
about the same direction. The colnciden t metamorphism was 
of such high temperature · and pressure, that it caused 
. i 
partial melilng of the gneisses. yielding the synkineaatic 
Port aux Basques ·Granite. The bulls-eye intrusive pattern 
. ( 
.. 
I 
1 
1 
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and foliated nature of this granite • indicate that the 
deformation continued after melt production and 
emplaceaent. This metamorphic/structur•l event was 
probably Acadian (or Late Silurian), but radiometric age 
dating of this granite could yield a more exact age of 
deformation. ~ 
The ophiolitic terrane also underwent a partial 
melting episode, much more int~rise than that of th~ :gneiss, 
.. 
~hich resulted in the scattered, remnarit status of this 
terrane. The resulting magma is represented . by ·the 
.. 
voluminous/:;onalites of the Cape Ray Granite. The 
~egacrystic Cape Ray G~anite and more leucocratic Red Rocks 
Granite r' ulted fr~m crystal fractio~ation in and crustal 
contami n a/ti on of, the I . tonalitic magma, 
and the · three 
granitoids fo~m distinct differentiation trends on most 
chemical variation, diagrams. Lithological and geochemical 
evidence sugg~st the tonalite.. was totally derived by 
partial melting of only the ophiolite, but the geochemistry 
-of the Red Rocks Granite suggests that continental crust 
was involved in at least th~ final stages of magma 
i 
generation. 
An oceanic geotherm is not exceeded in normal 
circumstances, hence derivation of the tonalite& involved 
some mechanism for surpas~ing, or lowering, solidus 
temperatures. Cr.us ta 1 thickening by thrusting, or 
obduction, .could provide such a mechanism and is pl~usible 
, 
· ~. 
l J 
r 
~: 
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in this aret as ev~n larger scale movements ar& postulated 
.. 
for other western Newfoundland ophiolites~ The felsic 
nature. of the Red Rocks Granite indicates tha.t if the 
• ophiolite layer were allochthonous it may be underplated by ' 
continental crust. 
If the Port aux Basques Complex formed in an oceanic 
basin somehow interconnected with the ophiolite horizon, 
then it would similarly be allochthonous. The postulated 
general . NE/SW~directed compression which defosmed the 
gneiss unit i~ consistent with thrusting of a complete 
ocean floor-basin facies sequence. In fact the ele~ated 
P-T conditions predicated by such intense tectonic 
m~vements. can account for the migm~tization and high grade 
metamorphism superimposed on this unit. 
· '\ 
The in it i a 1 1 i tho 1 o gi c a 1 , r e 1 at ions of this are a are 
.. 
shown in Figure 79a. and the overplating/obduction episode 
is schematically illustrated in' Figure 79b. The most 
lmportint aspect of this model is that the ophiolite and 
gnei4s complex (basinal ma.t e r i a 1 ) · form a · _complete 
allochthonous . plate. 
The actual . contact of between the . tonalite-engulfed 
ocean floor layer and the basin-derived gnei~s c~mplex 
represented a zone of te~tonic weakness and the continued 
.. (o~ re-initi~ted) c~mpres•ion directed from the SW/NE 
produced the pr~t~-Cape Ray Fault. In most 
.fault appeats to have been a normal fault 
•· 
aspects this with -~ 
t 
\ 
·-' 
• 
.··t 
' :., 
Figure 79 Sch~mat!c diagram •howing the tectonic evolution of tKe 
Cape Ray Fault Zone. The un1.ts are: • Grenvillian 
continental crust; 2 • continental crust of unknown age 
and/or affinHy (pos~ibly Avalonian); 3 to 5 are . par~ of 
an ophiolite sequence; the cumulate/plutonic 
(gabbroic) portions; 4 • sheeted dykes; 5 • pillow lavas; 
·. 
6 • felsic volcani~ and volcari~clastic rocks that wer~ the 
protoliths of the Port aux Basques Gneiss; 7 
-
~roto-amphibolite interbands (meta-mafic intrusives) of the 
Port aux Basques Gneiss; 8 • tonalitic Cape Ray Granite; 
·t • Port aux Basques Gneiss; 10 • Port aux Bas~ues 
Granite; · 11 aelts incipient to tectonism (normal 
faulting); 12 • volcanic and associated volcaniclastic . and 
~edimentary rocks of the Winds~ Point Group; 13 . 
Windowgla~s Hill Granite; 14 • Strawber~y/Isle aux· Morts 
Brook Granites. In diagram (A), the op.h1ol1te ·complex and 
proto-Port a ax Basques Complex are shown with 
unknown/indecipherable contact relations. The felsic 
nature of the Port aux ·Basques meta-volcanics indicates 
that they were underlain ~y continental crust. in diagram 
(B)', partial meltirig of the ophiolite layer produced 
voluminous tonalitic melts and the xenolithic, remhant 
status of the ophiolite, at approximately the same t:l,me 
deformation produced the Port aux Baeques Gne~ss and ~ ·.: 
migmatiti c-c granite. This melting/deformation episode 
resulted from thrusting of the complete package of " 
~ . 
I , 
. ~ .. 
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ophiolite-felsic volcanic unto the Grenvillian crust. In 
diagraa (C), thrust faulting has· tHrown up the 
ophiolitic side, and melting has com•enced in the 
regions of these faults. The faul.ts we-re initiated 
basal 
a\ .na ~J? ~~ 
structural weakness between the two terranes ·(.!.!_. their 
contact zone). In diagram (D), corttinental crust partial 
melts have r~ached the crustal surface along the normal 
fault system ·and have produc~d . the fel~ic volcanism and 
, . . . . ~ associated sediaentary rocks of the Windsor Point Grou~. 
This volcanism/sedimentation was deposited aiinly on the 
Port aux Basques Complex along with detritus from the 
to na lit i c terrane. In diagram (E),· volcanism of the 
Windsor Point Grqup is waning and the Windowglass Hill 
Granite was intruded into this grouy. The Main Shear and 
Windowglass Hill Showings ~were presumably formed at this 
time. NE-SW -directed compression, probably a continuation 
of the same .stress regime which produced. the ori$inal 
thrusting, has deformed t .he region producing the 
three.-phase . deformational episode. The· · Windsor Point Group 
was also metamorphosed at this time by th~ very high; 
latent heat o'f- ~he formerly de~r-seated Port aux Basques 
complex. 
·~ Further, more extensive, melting of the basal 
Gre~villian basement also commenced. In diagram (F), the 
post-tectonlc Strawberry/Isle · aJX Morts Brook Granite.s were 
finally intruded at•crustal levels. Later 
the s~ress regi•e resulted in faulting ~~d brecciation 1~ 
the complete ~one. 
11******** End · Capti on Figure 79 *****•*********** 
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tonali.te-ophtoli te side up thrown (Figur~-- -' 79c), producing a 
thin linear basin • 
. 
Windsor Point Group ignimbrites and ~-~ 'f'tci~,•tuffs were eru~te~ (Figure 79d) along the fault·'-~ .• and into the 
.,_ 
basin in the late Devonian. Sedimentary detr~tus, 
including tonalitic fragments, were intermixed with the 
tuffs in this basi p, I · producing interfingering 
interbedded igneous-sedimentary nature of the basin-fill. 
0 ' 
There were some actual sedimentary environments present in 
the basin also, reflected by limestones and lagoonal-type 
muds (~. the graphitic schists). The chemical and 
isotopic prope rt ie_s . of the volcanic rocks indicate 
derivation as partial -~ts _· of underplating continent~! 
~rust <!!• the ophiolite-gneiss layer must be underlain by 
continental crust). 
' The Windowglass Hill Granite was similarly derived by 
partial fusion of deeper-seated felsic maierial and appears 
.. 
"' to be a subvolcanic equivalent (or magma chamber) for_ 'the 
-felsic volcanism of the Windsor Point Group· (Figure 79e). 
As such the _granite intruded soae eariier deposited 
. 
consanguinous material. 
Hydrothermal fluids flowed from the underlying 
magmatic system into this tectonically •ctive basini and 
ultimately deposited gold/silver base aetal 
sulpnide-bearing quartz veins in both the granite · and 
friable (thus permeable) country rocks. Very slightly 
• I 
. . , 
L 
• 
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postdating (or maybe coeval with) these fluids, a'-
three-phase def oraa t i onal event overprinted· all 
lithologies. This event was also controlled by NE/SW-ward 
directed compression. To separate this deformation 
sequence from that of the basin-forming stresses is 
probably incorrect as some deformation must have 
accompanied depositi.on of the WiMsor Point Group (ie. 
rather than .. ~.tart and stop, the deformation was progressive 
and continuous). 
The..: deformation sequences produced both the fabrics 
and 113lonites in the ·basinal area and also extensively, 
deformed the ore-bea \i ng quartz vei~s. The overall natur! 
of this deformation is that C-~f · a major shear zone with 
I 
sinistral offset. In this aspect the basin is reminiscent 
of the much larger fault-induced Carboniferous Deer Lake 
(£.!_. 
\ ..... ~ 
.Ware an9 Hyde 1979) and Codroy (Knight, 1983) basins. 
In both of these larger basins there is some evidence of 
Devonian felsic volcanic sequences (Hyde, 
I 
1983, pers. 
comm.; Knight, 1983, pers. coma.) at their bases. If 
, 
these Carboniferous basins are indeed floored by siaila r 
Devonian material, then . the 
.A 
represent a failed basin (~. 
Cape Ray . Fault Zone may 
one which did not grow 
sufficiently large for infLux of voluminous Carboniferous 
sediments). 
The metamorphic krade of the Windsor Point Group is 
upper g ree nschia t with def i nea ble 1a ogr:ads inc rea sing in 
I" 
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grade to the southeast, The overall aspect the 
metamorphic path was apparently isobaiic ature 
increasing towards the Port aux Basques The 
temperatures of me~amorphism increase quite steep.ly tow·ards 
the contact, and the metamorphic overprinting possibly · 
results from latent he~t in the more highly metamorphosed 
gneiss c~mplex. Also, the Windsor Point Group in covering 
this complex could have acted as a thermal blanket, keeping : 
', . ~ 
in the heat to metamorphose ·the and 
reheat/-retr.ogress the gneiss. 
sedffents 
\ 
Subsequent to the deformation and metamorphism, two 
plugs of granite (!.!:.• _,the Strawberry and Isle aux ~orts 
Brook Granites) intruded the fault zone (Figure 79f), 
Although not spatially interconnected, these two granites 
are petrographically, chemically and isotopically alike, 
·-· and si"bce they intrude either side of the fault zone, they 
indicate similar zones of origin beneath each terrane "(!.!_. 
the same source rocks occur beneath the 
ophiolitic-tonalitic terrane and the felsi~ 
volcanic/sedimentary basi~). Though these two'granites 
were unaffected by the deformational episodes in the fault 
~· 
zone, their very presence indica tea strong tectonic 
activity because the granitic magmas had to have been 
gtenerated during the peaks of tectonism (see Figure 79e) 
and didn't reach their current level of expoaure until such 
activity had ceased. Geochemically ~nd petrographically 
.. 
r . 
! 
.. 
t 
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the granites resemble A-type (or anorogenic) granitoids 
that are thought to have ,9een generated by partial melting 
of depleted granulites. This implies that there is 
continental crust at depth be low the . entire map . a res 
(_possibly depleted due to generat.ion of the Windsor Point 
Group felsic volcanics and the Windowglass Hill Granite). 
. The. dnly't plausible candidate for this granulite is 
Grenville continental basement (or basement to proto-N~>rth 
Americanl. 
Subsequent to intrusion of the"post-tectonic granite~, 
the fault zone was react i va'ted producing brittle 
deformat·ion, breccias of pre-existing lithologies, and the 
fault scarp of the present-day Cape Ray Fault. 
8.3 Prospecting Implications 
Though the Cape Ray Deposits appear to be unique in 
the Appalachians, · and especially Newfoundland, in terms of 
. 
host rocks, Au siting electru11), age and 
petrogenesis, this uniqueness seems tQ result from a lack 
of known occurrences • . as the geological and ' struct~ral 
I 
characteristics of the environment for ore deposition are 
not a typica 1 for the Appalachians •. The fundamental 
prerequisites for the Cape Ray type lode gold/silver -base 
metal sulpl!ide deposit:& are: 
(1) A zone of crustal thickening · (preferably an 
• 
! 
' 
' ' 
j 
; 
I 
i 
I 
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allochthonous terrane) underpl'ated by felSic continental 
crust. 
~·Derivation of a very felsic granitoid by partial 
melting of the' deeper-seated continental mateiial, which 
would evolve a vapour/fluid phase u,pon ascent. 
0) A zone of structural weakness- within such a 
terrane (!!_. ·a . major fa_ult/shear zone like the .. Cape Ray 
. ' Fault) which partial melts and fluids from the underplating 
continental crust could use as a pathway. 
( 4 ) ·A 1 a y e r e d sequence with ductility contrast~ . . 
between layers, such . as that represented by the Windsor 
Point Group, .into which mineralizing fluids eould flow j I 
' l 
along friable, thus permeable, horizons away from the 
granitic · magma. 
. ; 
<) 
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ENDISPIECE ( 
"I ~~~ standing on the threshold about to enter a room. 
It is a complicrated business. In the first place, I must 
shove against- an atmosphere pressing with a · force of 14 
pounds on every square inch of my body. I mus~ make sure 
of landing on a pltank travelling at 20 miles a second' round 
, 
the sun. A fraction · of a second too early or too late, the 
plank • . would be miles away. I must do this whilst hanging 
from a round planet, head ~utwa~d intl 'space, and with a 
wind of. ether blowing· at"- no one knows how m!l ny miles· a 
•· 
,..M/Jit 
second through eveJ;y interstice of my body. The p la nit has 
rio solidity of substance. To step on it is like stepping 
on a swarm of flies. Shall I slip th.rough? No. If I make 
the venture, one of the flies hits me and I get a boost up 
again. I fall again, and am knoc!;._d upwards by another 
·fly, and so on. I may hope that the net . result. will be 
that I reaa1n relatively steady. But if by chance I should 
slip through the floor 1 ar.b~ boosted too violently up to 
the ceiling, the occurrence would be not a violation of the 
laws of nature, but a rare coincidence. Verily, it is 
easier for !. camel ~ .2!..!.! through_ the '!I!. of a needle than 
for a scientific ~· ~ ~ through a door." 
. Sir A.S. Eddin~ton, 1929 
from "The Nature of the Physical World" 
--
i j 
~ . 
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. .r • "" 
Microprobe Techniques 
Electron aicroprobe an~ljses were carried out ' usiqg 
the .JEOL JXA-50A electron probe ai .~ roanalyser .with · Kriilel 
control through a 
condition• ve.re; 
current of around 
PDP-11 · mini-computer. 
accelerating voltage of 
Operating 
15 K~. beam 
0.022 a~croaap1, · beam size ·.of 1-2 
aicroaetrel, counting rate of up to 6~,0 0 with a 
default tiae of · 30 aeconda. T-he Krisel Magic co rettion 
to correct the sulphide .anal . . a .• . The 
and 
prograa Will . uaed 
• I 
Alpha correction p rograla was use\i for the silicate 
, analyses. 
Analyaea were teraed acceptable if totals equ.alled 
·between 9~ and 102%, except in lpec i al cases. as noted • 
. , . 
·· : 
·' 
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Appendix II 
' . Rb/Sr Geochronological Techniques 
The analyses were carried out in the laboratories of 
·.·,the Department of Earth Sciences at Keaorial University 
using the same methods as outlined by Taylor .and Pryer 
" (1983). Replica~e R.b and Sr ' analyses were coapleted ulin& 
atan~ard who~ - roc:k pressed p_ellet X-l.ay 11 uo res cenc e 
. ·- -,\ 
techniqu-es (see Appendix III) • The actual analyses are 
\ 
\ 
rep_or ted _. 1ft Table IV • \ \ 
Sr was aepar,ated by standard lon excha"nge aethods and 
Sr isotopic coapositions were aeaaured on a Kic:roaasa · 308 
solid-source •••• spec: t roaeter • with coaputer-eontrolled 
aagnetic peak awitching. The ion beaa was collected in _a 
Far.day "cup" collector. Data proc:eaaing was d~ne with a 
Hevl.ett-Pac:kard ill4A coaputer aJld a Hewlett-Packard 98451 
alni-c:oaputer. 
The · estimated 2.r error for Rb and Sr c:oncentrationa ia 
+ 1% and for the Rb/Sr ratio 11. ± 0.5 ppa. Data v.ere 
fit ted to the. hoehrona using the regreuion aetho~ of ·Yo .~ll 
(1969). with aodific:ations fro• Brooke!!.~- (197 2). The 
decay constant. }.J&llb • 1.42 x 10-11 yr-1, froa Steiser and 
; 
Jaser (1977) ., waa uaed for c:oaputation. • 1 i 
(· ' i 
I . ; .< . 
' 
; 
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. Appendi·x III 
Geocheaical Methode 
III '~ 1 Saaple Preparatioa 
The saaple sizes ·had wide variation due to differences 
-
. in grain size · and · acceaaibility. Coaraer-grained rocks 
were consequently of larger bulk sizea (the individual • • 
·ea11ples of aegacryatic Cape Ray Granite were up to 4 kg). 
Drill core saaples froa ai nera lized quartz vein 
1 n t e r a e c t 1 on s we r e of t en • a a 11 e r t han de a 1 r e d • as the 
inte~val had previoualy been split and 1/2 vas reaoved for 
assay by Riocanex Ltd.. Soaet iaea the reaaining core had 
been further split by l.iocanex seologiata, leaving only • 
1/4 of the original length. Grab aaaplea of ore froa the 
Trench and Windowglals Hill Gran~te had no auch probleaa. 
Saaples were broken into chipa by cruahing with a 
haaaer on a steel plate. Fraaaent~ with visible ateel 
chipa were rejected. The fragaents were than pulverized 
for up to two ainutea in a tuniaten.;.carbide puck a111 1 
until a powder . of at leaat -100 aesh waa produced. If a 
... . 
larg·e quantity of coarse-grained saaple was used, the 
resultant powder vas coned· and split into halves untii just 
enough powder reaained to ffll a 125 al saaple bottle. 
Saaple IAK-3, of the Isle aux Morts Brook Granite, was so 
. 
:! 
split and the first half split of, powder is now used as an 
internal standard at Meaorial Universi.ty (.!.!_. KUN-1) • l 
.a- • • 
... _ 
III. 2 M·a jor Eleaen t Analyses 
Los:'\ on ignition (volatiles) was deterained 
536 
by 
weighing an. aaount (weighed accurately to 10-4 gas) into a 
porcelain crucible, heating the crucible to 1050' C for at 
' least two houqJ, cooling in .a desicator, and then weighing 
the de-volatized aaaple for percent · loss of volatiles. 
P205 waa analysed with a Bausch and Loab Spectronic 20 
Colo11riaeter col.ourimet rlcally), based on a 
aodification · of the aethod outlined by Shapiro and Brannock 
(1962). 
C02 waa 
Model 523. 
deterained uaing 
I 
Saaple1a were 
a Leco Induction Furnace, 
placed in a crucible between 
_layers of tin and iron, · and were volatized in the furnace. 
The reaul tant vapour was titrated to ascertain the aaount 
of C02. 
-· 
The o the r a a Jo r e 1 e ae n t oxides were deterained by 
at oaic absorption ape ct roaet ry. Samples were prepared 
using the methods ·or' Langmhyr and Paus (1968) and the 
~lementa were analysed on a Perkin-Elmer Model 370 atoaic 
absor~tion apectroaeter with digital readout. Occasionally 
su'lpbide-rich samples _ required dissolution in aqua-regia. 
Precision of this method is indicated in Table A-1. 
• 
--·- - .. :..... ____ -
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Published Range 
Eleaent Value Mean S.D. Low High 
Si02 69.11 69.70 0.57 68.20 69 .• 96 
Al203 15.40 15.10· o. 24 14.75 15.60 
Fe203 2.65 2.60 0.02 2.64 2.74 
MgO 0.76 0.80 0.005 0.75 0.82 
CaO • 1. 94 2;.00 0.10 1. '92 2~14 
. 
Na20 4.07 4 .• 30 0.02 4.07 4.21 
K20 4.51 4. 56 0.02 4.50 4.57 
Ti02 0.50 0. 50 0.01 0.47 0. 51 
MnO 0.03 0.03 0.00 
Table A-1 Preciaion ~ Major Eleaent Anaalyaea 
(baaed on four analyses ·of standard C-2. Published value 
from Flanagan (1970)). 
III.J Trace !leaent Analyaea 
The trace eleaents were deierained by x-aay 
Fluor~acence · te~hniquea on pressed whole rock po~der 
pellets using a Phillips 1450 autoaatic X-Ray fluoracenc~ 
ipec~~oaeter with a rhodiua tube~ Th~ pell~ts were aade 
froa a m1.-xed powder containing 10 gil 8aaple and. 1-1.5' gla 
1 binding material (Union Carbide Phenolic Resin ~R~16933). 
The powder was pressed at 30 tone psi for a ainute · before ·· 
being baked for 10 minutes at 200' C. Data {eduction was 
done with a Hewlett~Packar~ 9845B aini-~oaputer~ · 
Soae grab saaples froa the showings conta1ne4 enoraou• 
. ' 
' : 
\ 
.--
.. 
• 
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quantitiea of · Pb (!&• saaple &0-61C haa > ~00,000 ppa Pb) 
which interf€red with and produced artifici~l ~eaka ~n Ga, 
Th, U, R.b, · Sr and Zr. To account for this, the XB.P data 
reduction prograa was . aodified to ascertain the true 
background and peai values of these e1eaents. 
Precision and accuracy for the trace eleaeot analyses 
are g~ven i~ . Table A-2 using the standard& as listed. 
Published values froa Flanagan (1973). 
W-1 s·. D. N ·Pub. G-2 S.D. N Pub. 
v . 263 4. 73 7 240 43 3 10 34 
Cr 96.8 2.5 7 120 13 3 10 9 
Cu 99.0 2. 16 7 .110 17 1 10 11 
Zn 95.7 1.70 7 86 85 2 10 85 
i.b 22.6 2. 07 7 21 166 2 10 170 
Sr 172 . 2. 94 7 190 477 7 10 480 
y 25.1 3 ~ 08 i 25 11 2 11 1 2 
Z;r 87.3 1.70 7 105 292 3 10 300 
Nb 7.29 1.50 7 9.5 · 10 1 10 14 ' 
Ba 183 10.2 7 160 l865 30· 10 1850 
Pb 9.86 3.33 7 8 27 2 10 29 
' Table A-2 Precison and Accuracy of Trace 
---+--
!leaent Analyses 
S.D. 
-
staDdard deviation; N 
-
no. of analyaea; ·Pub. 
• . publish~d value. 
~ . 
s •nd As were also deterained froa · .the preaaed powder 
., 
. ·-.- ' 
" 
I 
l 
0 
\ 
·, 
~-~- .~-·--L- . ~ '- -· 
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, pellets. ·Precision of the As analyses are ahown in Table 
A~3. S was deterained accurately as shown by petrographic 
observations ~· however, standards deterained with .the 
aaaple . runs, indicated auch higher values than those 
published. This diac~epancy reaulte~ froa contamiriatlon of 
the standard pellets by sulphur-containing iestruaent oils 
(due to repeated use of the stand~rd pellets). A fresh 
standard pellet, yielded S values in good agreeaent with 
the published varuea 
!!. (ppa) 
. W:-1 0.36. 
S.D. 4.23 
N 10 
Pub. 1.9 (Abbey, 1975) 
SY-2 40.7 
S.D. 10 
-~ 7 
Pub. 18 (Abbey, 1976) 
Table A-3 Precision and Accuracy of As Analyses 
111.4 Precious ~Analyses 
The Au and Ag analyses were baaed on the aethoda 
outlined by Fryer and ' Kerrich Accordingly, 
approximately 10 ga of each aaaple were subjected . tc;> _. 
.· .. 
repeated HF and aqua-regia atta~k until all the precious 
• 
··-.. . .. ·
• 
., 
_ __ _; ____ .:.... 
•. 
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metals were presumably in ·aqua-regia solution • . ·A solution 
of Te was then added to the . aaaple/aqua-reg~a aolution~ 
The %esulting solution was titrated with stannous chloride 
solutio~ which .reduced the T* and caus~d it io precipitate. 
The precious aetal~ were adsorbed unt~ the . Te and ~er~ th~e 
concentrated. The Te/~recioua aetals were then take~ to 10 
al volu•e in • 50 i 50 BCl:aqua-regia solution.-
. . . r 
In th~ · . ore saaplea~ Au and Ag concentration waa too 
hisb for analysis by fla•eless atoaic abaorp~ion a~thoda 
(graphite furnaee). Theae saaples we r'e analysed by flame 
aethods with lhe sa•e aachinery aa described in Appendix 
III .2 above. However, to avoid deleteriol.la effects of . the 
acid solution on this aachinery, these aaaples had to be 
diluied with 820. j.Jnfortunately · thia dilution led to 
precipitation of AgCl. So aaaplea with high Ag content• 
were analysed using the fla•e atoaic absorption aethoda of 
Hu f fa an e t a 1 • 
·, 
(1966), in which the saaplea were digested 
in HNOJ. 
Table A-4 ahowa . the preciaion of Au analyses, by the 
· flaae · •ethod, for saaple llGH SH1 and its replicates. 
To check both the Huffaan !.t .!..!.· ( 1966) aethod.-. __ and · 
the iryer ~nd l~rric~ (1978) method. co•pariaons were aade 
between saaples analysed with both methods (to use the 
f lameless atomic . absorption •ethoda, the saaples were 
-diluted. up . t .o lOOOx, with concentrated acid). These 
co•par'isona are listed in -Table A-5. 
· .. 
i 
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N MEAN S.D. LOW HIGH 
WGH SH1 2 3.22 ' 0.11 3.14 ,3.29 
·we a SH1 (split 1) 1 1. 29 
r . WGM SHl (aplit 2) 5 2.16 0.24 1.94 2.49 
Table A-4 Au<ee•> Precision 
!1. <eeb> 
Saaple !ryer and ~errich ' a aethot Huffaan et al.'e aetbod 
CRG-2F 1324 1000 
llRG-5 1728 20QO 
•-· ·-~~T- - ·-- -
WGH SR3 .14818 18000 
WGH SHL 19122 19000 
80-66D 425,17 51500 
133-6 20161 11000 
Table A-5 C~ariaon ~ !& Analyaea 
Ag analye~a in the reaain~er of the eaaplea ~ •• 
accomplished with an HGA-2200 graphite furnace attached to 
a Perkin-Elmer K~del 370 atomic absorption apectroaeter. 
bfckground Au analyses had to ~e coapleted on a Varian 
Techtron Mod'el . 63 Carbon Rod . Analyser since the deuterium 
background · corrector on the Perkin-Elaer inatruaent was 
·. 
broken (this didn't aftect the Ag analyse&, becauae the Ag 
laap~ experience• auch leas aatrlx interference). o ' 
... 
., . 
-
' 
l 
\ 
' 
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Accuracy of the low l~vel Au and Ag contents was 
deterained using standard •••plea NIM-G and ~IM-N. As 
quoted by St~eie et al. (1918), the Au contents foi NIM-G 
· and NIM-N, based on a single reported analysis, are 8 and 4 
ppb respectively. Ag contents, quoted by the.ae saae 
authors, for NIM-G and NIM-N are 42-49 ppb and 29-35 ppb 
respectively. As determined in this study, the gold 
c~ntents of N1M-G and N1M-N are 2.i and 8 p~b ieapectively, 
and'stlver contents are 19 and 33 ppb respe~tively. Five 
_replicate Au analys~s of sample 1AH-3 have an _average of 
2.86 ppb with a standard deviation + 0.91. Three replicate 
...., 
Ag analyse~ of saaples lAM-3 and CRG~5A, had means of 121 
and 69~3 ppb with standard deviations ol + 51.5 and+ 24.5 
respectively. 
111.5 Rare Eafth Eleaent Analyses 
The rare earth ~leaent analy~es were carried out by 
thin film X-Ray fluoresence te~h~iques as · outlined by Fryer 
.· 0 . . · . ·· 
( 1977). In this method 1-2 ga of aaaple were broken· down 
i 
i 
by Hi and the resultant solutions were fed thro~gh c~luans 
• 
containing ion exchange resin. Calibrated el~tidns of 2N 
HCl effectively concentrated the REE's in a final aolut1Qn. 
H2S04 was added to remove Ba, and the solution was dried 
upon ion exchange paper. This paper was then analy~ed in 
the X-Ray Fluoresence apectroaeter. 
The data are assuaed to be accurate to + 5-10 %, or 
0.1 ppa 1 whichever is greater. 
.· 
I 
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Ap.pendix IV 
" 
.!.!.!! Major and trace eleaenta, h C02 and Precious 
aetale 
Major oxide analtses were not coapleted in -all aaa~lea 
-
and in these cases the total coluan is left blank. If an . 
eleaent was not analysed in a particular saapie, th~~ the 
coluan is · left blank. Fe w:aa analysed as total Fe203. S 
and C02 are ·not included with the major oxide analyses 
because they were analysed by different aethods (S by XRF 
and C02 by voiatization/titration). Also C02 analyses were 
not done for as ••ny aa•ples as were the aajor oxides • 
. . 
.\ 
' \~ 
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Windso~ Point GrouR Ignimbrites (WPGJG) 
WPG--1 WPG-2 WPG~ · · W-79-28 
Major El•ments <Wt X> 
~----------.------------:--------------------..,..._ ______________________ 
Si02 72.00 67.90 78.30 72. :50' 6e.~ · 
Ti02 .69 • 61 .13 .13 .9:5 
Al203 11.70 13.~0 10.20 12.80 12.40 
Fe203 6.17 6.27 1.19 1.84 3.67 
MnO .01 •. 01 .01 .01 • 01 
MgO .33 .16 .11 .06 .5~ 
CoaO .36 .30 .13 .30 .85 
NA20 .23 • :5:5 .23 .28 .18 
1<20 8.36 10.40 7.83 10.46 8.36 
P20:5 .23 .1:5 .01 o.oo .61 
LOI .79 ~ 47 .49 .:53 2.62 
----------------------...;..--------------- ---------·-.--------------------
TOTAL 100.87 100.22 98.63 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
. . . 
T.r•ce ~lements (ppm) 
------------------------------------------------------------------~---
Pb 
Th 
u 
Rb 
Sr 
y 
Zr 
Nb 
Zn 
Cu 
Ni 
LA 
e. · 
v 
· C• 
Cr 
a. 
As 
5 
C02 
Au 
Ag 
.. 
28.00 
9.00 -
1.00 
184.00 
46.00 
90.00 
382.00 
16.00 
38.00 
11.00 
25.00 · 
60.00 
721.00 
73.00 
9:5.00 
3.00 
12.00 
23.00 
o.oo 
0.00 
o.oo 
80.00 
37.00 
8.00 
2.00 
167.00 
79.00 
120.00 
368.00 
18.00 
22.00 
13.00 
~.00 
103.00 
869.00 
35.00 
165.00 
0.00 
3.00 
28.00 
.s " 
o.oo 
1.00 
67.00 
. ;, 
C02 
18.00 
12.00 
2.00 
169.00 
19.00 
:53.00 
149.00 
19.00 
16.00 
17.00 
11 ~00 
40.00 
595.00 
1.00 
98.00 
0.00 
0.00 
20.00 
<Wt '1.) 
0.00 
3.90 
102.00 
22.00 
15.00 
1.00 
. 196.00 
5.00 
108.00 
283.00 
19.00 
15.00 
26.00 
. 23.00 
91.00 
:537 . 00 
7.00 
150.00 
o.oo 
3.00 
:5.00 
0 . 00 
. 11 
3.00 
123.00 
19.00 
e •. oo 
6.00 
195.00 
28.00 
89.00 
340.00 
14.00 
43.00 
11.00 
25.00 
:52.00 
:594.00 
10:5.00 
93.00 
0.00 
22.00 
~-00 
o.oo 
.0:5 
' 
.-· 
/ .. 
·--
' 
- ~ 
545 
WPGIG 
w-79-143 *'"79-32 W-80-76 W-80-83 W-8o-88 
----------------· ------~----------~-~-~---------;------~~~-~~------
! 
- . ' / Major Elements <Wt 7.> \ 
-------------------------------- ----~------------~-~------------------
Si02 76~80 71.80 77.50 71.50 67.20 
Ti02 .25 .47 · . • 27 "' .39 .52 
Al203 10.40 13.20 8.24 f4.30 15.10 
F•203 1.38 2.43 2.18 3.48 2.44 
MnO .02 .03 .oe .Ob .06 
MgO .06 1.76 .51 • 90 0.00 . 
CaO . .05 .44 3.57 .H 1.67 
Na20 .40 3.55 4.24 4.55 3.78 
K20 8.70 3.03 .36 4.02 8.oo 
P205 .05 .18 • 11 .09 .16 
LOI .32 1.56 . 3. 11 1. 03 .1.36 
~-----~-----------------~---------~~--------------------------------
TOTAL 98.43 98.45 100.17 100.46 100.24)' 
- . -------------~--------------------------------------------------------
. Trace Elements (ppm> 
Pb • 14.00 20.00 1.00 6.00 1.00 
Th 14J'.OO 17.00 2.00 16.00 ' 13.00 
u 10.00 6.00 3.00 3.00 o.oo . 
Rb 169.00 98.00 8.oo 79.00 135.00 
Sr 9.00 10.00 42.00 78.00 33.00 
v 90.00 78.00 34.00 27.00 86.00 
Zr 368.00 337.00 261.00 166.00 632.00 
Nb 33.00 21.00 '1.00 8.00 2'1. 00 
Zn 18.00 103.00 18.00 48.00 15.00 
. Cu 7.00 17.00 '1.00 22.00 30.00 
Ni 16.00 28.00 4.00 0.00 o.oo 
La 65.00 . 46.00 . 17.00 4~.00 52.00 
Ba 842.00 383.00 66.00 1430.00 672.00 
v 12.00 55.00 46.00 "'8o.oo 17.00 -
c. 135.00 82.00 48.00 78.00 93.00 
Cr o.oo 21.00 60.00 15.00 0.00 
Ga 10.00 17.00 8.00 17.00 22.00 
As 20.00 14.00 o.oo 23.00 29.00 
9 &c C02 <Wt 'Y.) 
--------------------------------------------------~----~-----. --------
s 
C02 
.. 
• 01 
.06 
0.00 . 
.18 
o.oo 
.84 
Precious H.tals <ppb) 
o.oo 
.OS 
. . 
0.00 
---------------------------------------------------------Au 
A~ 
7.80 
92.00 
, I 
0.00 
86.00 
o.oo 
o.oo 
7.50 
71.00 
' 
. ·-- -- -- -- ·- ··· ... ... . .... . ······ 
546 
WPBIG 
w-eo-13~ W-80-146 W-80-208 P926-4 PB27-32 
----------------------
Major Elem~• <Wt X> 
-------------------------------------·------------------
Si02 74.70 .01 76.~0 7~.80 .01 
Ti02 .1~ . 0.00 .. .21 .13 0.00 
Al203 12.90 0.00 12.90 12.80 " 0.00 Fe203 1. ~8 ·o.oo 1.94 .42 0.00 
MnO .01 o.oo • 01 .02 o.oo 
1'1Q0 .26 o.oo .16 .08 . o.oo 
c.o .0~ 0.00 0~00 1. 78 0.00 
Na20 .26 0.00 • 22 4.38 0.00 
1<20 9.04 . 0.00 7.3~ 2.13 0.00 
P205 .0:5 o.oo .02 .01 0.00 
LOI • 7~ 0.00 1. 17 2.07 o.oo 
-------- ~-- -----~--------------· 
TOTAL 99.7:5 100 • . 48 
. . 
99.62 
----------- ~----------------
TrAce Elem.nt• (ppm> 
------
-----------------------------------
.. 
Pb 18.00 4.00 12.00 47.00 765.00 
Th 26.00 12.00 26.00 18.00 25.00 
u o.oo 3.00 7.00 3.00 9.00 
Rb 194.00 :57.00 2:56.00 48.00 6J.oo 
Sr ·9.00 22.00 0.00 79.00 92.00 
y 69.00 119.00 114.00 1:50.00 108.00 
Zr 330.00 61~.00 346.00 691 . 00 286.00 
Nb 23.00 3~.00 28.00 39.00 26.00 
Zn 24.00 16.00 90.00 27.00 774.-00 
Cu 1:5.00 14.00 13.00 23.00 74.00 
Ni 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00· 1.00 
L• 86.00 62.00 19.00 oO.OO ~2.00 
B• 731.00 296.00 192.00 78~.00 . 298.00 
v 8.00 1.00 4.00 o.oo 21.00 
c. 160.00 124.00 ~0.00 111.00 93.00 
Cr 0.00 o.oo o.oo o.oo 13.00 
a a 23.00 19.00 21.00 23.00 34.00 
As 1~.00 19.00 3.00 32.00 17.00 
S It C02 (Wt 'X) 
.... 
9 o.oo 0.00 . o.oo 
. .01/ .07 C02 .:51 . 16 
Prtteiou• Metals (ppb) 
------------
.... --.------
Au 1.00 2.90 2.~ 
AQ· 
• 
64.00 . 17.00 89.00 
,. 
• 
" 
' • ' 
; 
I 
.. 
\ 
··: 
' 
.. 
f 
.. . 
547 
, 
WPGIG 
• W-79-117 W-79-166 W-79L15 W-79-19 W-80-161 
-----------~----------------------------------------------------------
I . 
M.ajor Elements <Wt ~) 
Si02 71.80 37.80 71 . 70 73.50 76.60 
Ti02 .40 .62 .23 .20 . . 06 
Al203 14.80 14.60 13.90 12.90 12.20 
Fe203 2.63 6.70 1. 46 1.64 • 67 
MnO .05 .20 .03 .03 .07 
MgO .8(1 4.86 .52 .52 • 14 
CaD .60 14.75 1. 7.6 1. 71 1.18 
Na20 5.08 . 13 4.41 5.48 2.04 
1<20 2.33 3 .60 3.66 1. 77 6.34 
P205 . 12 \ .09 .08 .42 • 02 LOI 1. 11 15.39 2.51 1.44 1.33 
TOTAL 99.72 98.74 100.26 99.61 100.65 
Trace Element '!I <ppm> 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
Pb 31.00 30.00 77.00 28.00 27.00 
Th 11.00 0.00 13.00 26.00 31. 00 
u. 4.00 o.oo 1. 00 13.00 4.00 
Rb 53.00 115.00 113 .00 104.00 119.00 
Sr 72.00 153.00 345.00 106.00 47.00 
y 26.00 36.00 9.00 18.00 28.00 
Zr 151.00 54.00 130.00 147.00 75.00 
Nb 8. (I (I 1.00 10.00 12.00 11.00 
Zn 57.60 112.00 41.00 37.00 30. 00 
Cu 18.00 13.00 19-.00 22.00 ·18. 00 
.Ni 0.00 84.00 2.00 5.00 0.00 
La 34.00 27.00 21.00 15.00 26.00 
Ba t854.oo 678.00 798.00 231.00 1372.00 
v 68.00 174.00 24.00 27.00 7. 00 
Ce 5 3 .00 41.00 49.00 36.00 73.00 
Cr 7.00 181.00 0.00 5.00 0.00 
Ga 14.00 11.00 16.00 19.00 12.00 
As 23.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 o. 00 
s 31 C02 <Wt /.) 
----------------------------------------------------------~-----------
s 
C02 
Au 
Ag 
o.oo 
. 1 (I 
.OF3 o.oo 
-. Precious Metals <ppb> 
6.00 
58.00 
2 .60 
7967.00 
.01 
3.70 
460.00 
0. 00 
. 2 5 
1. 10 
99.'00 
r 
. WPGIG. 
W-80-163 W-80-112 W-80-122 W-80-210 
• Major Elements <Wt /.) 
---------~------------------------------L-------------~---
Si02 77.60 80.90 74.00 74.20 
Ti02 .09 .21 • 24 .26 
Al203 fLBO 9.22 11.80 12.40 
Fe203 .eo 1. 80 3.42 3.02 
MnD .01 .02 .04 0.00 
MgO .40 ~, .18 .53 ,'20 
CaD 0.00 :.t32 .85 0.00 
'·' Na20 2.19 c 1. '65 . 1. 85 . 14 
K20 4.97 4.67 5.41 8.96 
P205 .02 .01 .02 . 10 
LOI .76 .61 1.52 .53 
TOTAL 98.64 99.~9 99.68 99.81 
Trace Elements <ppm) 
----------------------------------------------------------
Pb 
Th 
u 
Rb 
Sr 
y 
Zr 
Nb 
Zn 
Cu 
Ni 
La 
Ba 
v 
Ce 
Cr 
Ga 
As 
s 
C02 
Au 
Ag 
2.00 
0.00 
5.00 
117.00 
35.00 
17.00 
87.00 
7.00 
35.00 
16.00 
0.00 
25.00 
1779.00 
12.00 
46.00 
0.00 
12.00 
0.00 
3.00 
. 62.00 
s & 
13.00 
8.00 
2.00 
134.00 
18.00 
15 . 00 
107.00 
6.00 
17.00 
19.00 
2.00 
25.00 
687.00 . 
49.00 
46.00 
31.00 
12.00 
9.00 
C02 <Wt 
0.00 
.06 
/.) 
14.00 
9.00 
4.00 
211.00 
40.00 
58.00 
228.00 
12.00 
28.00 
14.00 
10.00 
4:S.oo 
615.00 
91.00 
54.00 
36.00 
15.00 
0.00 
0.00 
.22 
Precious Metals <ppb> 
.40 
11.00 
6.60 
16.00 
19.00 
23.00 
15.00 
184.00 
40.00 
74.00 
300.00 
23.00 
22.00 
19.00 
0.00 
62.00 
801.00 
47.00 
107.00 
• 
7.00 
18.00 
13.00 
0. ()C) 
.01 
2.50 
7.00 
548 
·~ 
' 
Chlorite Schist (CHL/SC) 549 
W-79-43 W-79-73 W-80-147 W-,80-188 W-80-217 
--------------~----------~--------------------------------------------
. .. 
Major · Elements <Wt /.) 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
Si02 47. 10 51.60 62.80 0.00 83.50 Ti02 1. 79 .99 .87 0.00 .32 Al203 15.30 13.80 12.80 0.00 . 6.80 Fe203 11.62 10.35 7.30 0.00 2.28 MnO 
.16 .18 .23 0.00 .03 MgO 8. 11 s. 18 2.54 0.00 .48 CaD 10.00 6.30 4.34 
.01 4.34 N.a20 3.16 3.46 4.10 0.00 1. 50 K20 . 11 .18 . 13 0.00 .07 P205 .22 
.10 .17 0.00 .04 LOI 2.41 6.70 \. ·3.60 0 •. 00 .47 
--------------------------------------------------,--------------------
TOTAL 99.98 98.84 98.88 99.83 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
·Trace · Elements <ppm) 
----------------------------------------------------------------------Pb 7.'00 7.00 9.00 4.00 6.00 
Th 0.00 0.00 4. 00 . 4.00 8.0'0 u 3.00 o.oo 8.00 o.oo 3.00 Rb 
·0. 00 4.1)(1 9.00 10.00 o.oo Sr 193.00 189.00 177.00 173.00 564.00 y 28.00 31.00 42 ~ 00 29.00 128.00 Zr 93.00 63.00 126.00 97:oo 484.00 Nb 6.00 2.00 3.00 6.00 36.00 .. Zn 94.00 104.00 85.00 82 .00 30.00 Cu 58.00 100.00 53.00 52.00 16.00 Ni 106.00 18.00 3.00 11.00 0.00 
La 24.00 19.0(1 24.(1(1 20.1)0 3'i.OO Ba 49.00 150.00 71.00 170.00 13.00 
v 256.0(1 372.00 176.00 205.1)0· 13.00 Ce 33~ 00 26.00 36.00 44.00 95.00 
~~ 306.00 30.1)(1 8.00 . 34.00 0.00 18.00 9.00 15.00 17.00 14.00 As 10. !)(I o. 0<) o.oo 7.00 30.00 
s .~ C02 ( WT, f.) 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
s 
C0 2 
o:oo 
.04 
.14 
.41 
.06 
.28 
Precious Metals (ppb> . 
.02 .03 
.04 
----------------------------------------------------------------------Au 
Ag 
4.40 
3.00 
30.20 
21. 0(1 2.20. 3.00 
r-
.C' 
·. 
.I 
•, 
550 
CHL/SC 
, 
F'B4-3 PB27-3 PB38-18 PB51-12 PB38-1~ 
----------------------------------------------------------------------. . ' 
--~-------------------------------------------------------------------TOTAL 98.19 98.64 
. 01 
----------------------------------------~---------------~-------------
Tr-ace 
_Element11 Cppm> 
-------------------------------------------------------~--------------
Pb 9.00 12.00 18.00 8.00 10.00 Th O.OQ 1. 00 '10. 00 
' 
2.0(1 8.00 u 0.00 o.oo 2.00 0.00 2.00 Rb 7.00 0.00 7.00 31.00 10.00 Sr- 150.00 129'. 00 320.00 230.00 122.00 y 37.00 ~ 27.00 28.00 41.00 21.00 z,.. ao.oo 114. 00 155.00 216.00 108.00 Nb 0.(10 . 6.00 5.00 62.00 3.00 Zn 79.00 119.00 87.00 145.00 101.00 Cu 100.00 172.00 68.00 0.00 357.00 Ni 0.00 5.00 1-9 .oo 111.00 13.00 La 12. (JC) 32,00 - > 23.00 49.00 20.00 Ba 225.00 54.00 172.00 303.00 263.00 v 413.00 335.00 202.00 264.00 362.00 Ce 34.00 63.00 40.00 102.00 24.00 Cr 26.00 47 .oo 57.00 203.00 12.00 Ga 19.00 22.00. 13.00 19.00 21.00 As 5.00 44.00 0.00 o.oo 6.00 
s ~ C02 <WT '%) 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
s 
C02 
. 14· 1. 66 .02 
Pr-ecious Metals (ppb) 
0.00 2.13 
.31 
----------------------------------------------------------------------Au 
Ag 
8.60 
83.00 
J 
38.00 
so.oo 
" 
-
CHL/SC 
PB38-19 PB7-13 
-- ---------------------------------
-----------------------------------
Si02 . 49.80 54.20 
Ti02 "1.53 
.48 
Al :203 13:40 ' 15.SO 
Fe203 9.86 6.78 
MnO . • 20 • 13-
MgO 5.12 3.51 
c~o 6.82 ~- 21 
Na20 3.95 4.91 
K20 .51 2.17 
P205 • 1:5 .11 
LOI 7.92. 5.89 
-----------------------------------· 
TOTAL 99.26 98.89 
-----------------------------------· 
Trace Ele~ents <ppm) 
------------------------------------
Pb 12.00 3.00 
Th 1. 00· 1.00 
u o.oo 4.00 
Rb 16 . 00 103.00 
Sr 121.00 . 166.00 
y 4:4.00 12~00 
Zr 16<). 00 :5:5.00 
'· Nb 12.00 2.00 
Zn 96.00 88.00 
Cu 22 . 00 20.00 
Ni' 24.00 6.00 
La 29.00 11.00 
Ba 154.00 423.00 
v 328.00 146.00 
Ce 60 . 00 21.00 
Cr 75 . 00 34.00 
Ga 12.00 28.00 
As 1.00 o.oo 
-----------)---=-~-=~~-~~~-=~------8 . . • 05 .01 
C02 . 13 
Precious Metals (ppbJ 
-------------~--~--~----------~----
Au 
Ag 
2.00 
20.00 
25.50 
.53. 00 
I 
551 
\ 
. ' . 
.... 
~ 
~ 
/ 
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Seri~ite/Chlorite Schist (SE/CL ) 
B0-27 PB3&-1 j 'f-79-78C W-80..:.39 W-80-45 
. / ----------------------------------------------~-----------------------
"•JOr" El...nts Utt %> 
--------~----------------------- . . -------------- ----------------------Si02 68.70 ' 68.~ 7.9.40 o9. oo ,09. 00 Ti02 1.05 • 40 .29 • 3:5 .30 Al203 11.80 13.70 8.89 r4. oo 1o.1o Fe203 6.78 4.~8 4.04 4.30 2. 43 MnO • 14 • 14 .03 .05 .08 Mgd 2.22 . W10 , 1. 2 1 1. 17 1. 79 CaD 1. 7:5 t--7":s9 1. 20 1. 57 ~ 24 Nti20 3.2~ 4.7~ .07 ~- 82 4.30 1<20 1.38 1.1l 2.28 . e~ 2.67 P205 . 22 • 0 . • 12 • 12 • 1 1 LOI 1.~ 2.47 2.48 2. 18 2.00 
------------------------------- -----------~------------------------TOTAL 100.01 l 00.01 
------,,---41-- ----------------- ---
------------------------------------
Trace El.....,ts <ppm>. 
I 
---------- --·--------------------------------------------------------
Pb 12. o6 7.00 11. 00_ o. 00 :56 . 00 
Th 5.00 9.00 9.00 12. 0 0 14 . 00 
u 1, . 00 . 3.00 6.00 1.00 7.00 
Rb 4~. OCI 27.00 85.00 19.00 86.00 
Sr- 126.00 132 . 00 27.00 70.00 3~.00 y 55.00 28.00 31. 0 0 61.00 64.00 
Zr-
-272.00 143 . 00 317.00 241.00 421. 00" Nb 14.00 9.00 9.00 4.QO -· 14.00 Zn 74.00 63.00 48.00 43.00 192.00 Cu 31. (10 32.00 14.00 27.00 -# 2!0.00 Ni 17. 00 3.00 11.06 ·o. oo 1.00 
La 42. 00 13.00 35. 0 0 29.00 47.00 
Ba 513.00 :559.00 293. do 306.00 199:5.00 y 167.00 ' 112. 00 85.00 47.00 64.00 
Ce 93.00 38.00 56.00 '49. 00 . 81.00 
Cr 82.00 3.00. 118.00 9. 00 0.00 Ga 1~.00 10.00 11.00 19.00 2o:oo As 0.00 o.oo 0.00 I!). 0 (1 0 .00 
s lc C02 <WT %> 
---------------------------------, 
------------------------------------s o.oo .16 o.oo o. 00 .0~ C02 • 12 • 10 .34 • 38 .29 
Precious M•tals <ppb> 
--------------------------------- ------------------------------------Au 
Ag 
4.00 
48. 0(1 
7.30 
,21.00 
5.:50 
59.00 
13 .00 
22.00 
.. 
553 
SE/CL 
-W-80-49 W-80-93 , PB4-1 
• 
PB4-4 'PB15-B 
-----------------------------------------------~----------·-----------~. ! 
M•jor Elements <Wt %) _ • _ 
. ~~~;----:----);;~;~--------;;~;~-----~--- -~~;---------;:~~-~------;;~~; 
Ti02 • 17 .-62 o.oo o.oo .51 
Al203 5.31 10.50 0.00 o. 00" l7. 10 
Fe203 1. 33 ~- 18 o.oo 0.00 9.98 
MnO .02 .07 0.00 o.oo • 18 
!'1g0 . 90 .99 o.oo 0~00 5.73 
CiaO • 24 .40 0. 00 .01 ~.-~5 
N.a20 1. 77 1 . 1-7 0.00 0.00 3.8~ 
K20 .33 1.97 o.oo o.oo 1.55 
P205 . 12 • 0'3 0.00 0.00 .03 
LOI . 49 1.97 o.oo 0.00 7.73 
-----~----------~-~-----~--------~-----------------------~------------ · 
TOTAL / 99.60 99.31 
~---------------------------------------------------------------------
Pb 
Th 
u 
Rb 
Sr 
Y; 
Zr 
Nb 
. Zn 
Cu 
Ni 
L.a 
Ba 
v 
Ce · 
Cr 
Ga 
As 
s 
C02 
Au 
Ag 
. 
-· 
2.00 
8.00 
0.00 
. 6.00 
27.00 
13. 00 ' 
86 . 00 
5.00 
25.00 
15.00 
4.00 
0.00 
141.00 
35.00 
18.00 
32.00 
7.00 
0.·00 
0.00 
• 08 
- -~ 
\ 
. . . 
Tr•ce Element5 <ppm) 
13.00 
9.00 
3.00 
. 70.00 
37.00 
35.00 . 
267.00 
1o·.oo 
47:oo 
33.00 
24.00 
19.00 
440.00 
93.00 
57.00 
107.00 
12.00 
6.00 
s 8< 
0.00 
• 18 
__....--
C02 
a. oo 
9.00 
~.00 
. 43. 0() 
84.00 
55.00 
190.00 
. 13.00 
93.00 
25.00 
.o. 00 
31.00 
849. (10 
285.00 
78.00 
31.00 
19.00 
2.00 
<WT .'Y.> 
• 30 
• 80 -
Precious Met•ls <ppb> -
8,oo 
.6. 00 
12.00 
31. 00 . 
99.00 
51.00 
256.00 
20.00 
156!00 
·48.00 
0.00 
35.00 
113.00 
473.00 
r 93. oo 
2.00 
21.00 
. 33.·00 
0.00 
6.00 
0.00 
o.oo 
1l8.00 
192.00 
17.00 
25.00 
0.00 
125.00 
240.00 
22."00 
1.00 
432.' 00 
297.00 
11.00 
72.00 
16.00 
5.00 
.02 
1.07 
f 
.. 
I 
' • 554 
' . 
. SE/CL. 
PEl1 9-4 PB 19-6 PB27 -:-7 PB38-8 PB38- l l 
----~--_:..;. ____ J __ .....; ___ :_ __ ...:. ______ . ____________________ :_ ____ .:,._ __ - __________ _ 
MAjor Elements <Wt %> 
--------~----------------------~--------------------------------------
Si02 • 01 .01 76~00 62.00 .01 
Ti02 0.0(1 0.00 '1" • 10 •. 38 0.00 
Al203 0.00 0.00 13.30 16.90 o.oo 
Fe203 o.oo 0.00 .60 5.48 0.00 
t1n0 o.oo o.oo • 01 .08 0.00 
MgO 0 . 00 0.00 .18 3.76 0.00 
CaD 0.00 0.00 1. 10 1. 01 o.oo 
Na20 0.00 0.00 6.42 5.34 0.00 
K20 0.00 0.00 • 97 ·- 1.89 0.00 
P205 (1.00 0.00 , .·03 .01 0 . 00 
LOI o.oo 0.00 1. 23 2.63 o. oo 
_________________________ _:_ ____________ ____ . _ _ __________ ___ _[ ___ _ < ________ 
TOTAL 99. 94 99. 48 
~- ~ 
-----::r~----------.----------------------------------------------------
1~·~ • . :ry.. -
· T~ace Elements (ppm ) 
----------------~--------------------------~---------7----------------
Pb 1. 00 b.oo 19.00 33.00 . . 16.00 
Th 0.00 14.00 10.00 15.00 15~00 
u 0.00 ' 6 .00 :5.00 1.00 4.00 
Rb 56.00 109.00 · 18.00 4:5.00 17.00 
Sr 124.00 20.00 99.00 1:53.00 164.00 
y • 31.00 45.00 
--
30.0(1 39.00 32.00 
.Zr 169.QO 15:5.00 :59.90 1'91. 00 192.00 
Nb . 30.0(1 19.0(1 20.00 13.00 28 . 00 
Zn 170.00 94.00 19.00 63.00 :52.00 
Cu ' 52.00 16.00 36.00 :53.00 176.00 
Ni 72. 00 27:oo 0.00 11.00 46.00 
La 43.00 · 38·. QO 13.00 32.00 ' 20. 00 
Ba 201.00 1322.00 640.00 6:55.00 329.00 
v . 371.00 191. I)() 11.00 131 . 00 118 . 00 
Ce 90 . 00 71.00 Z7.00 59.00 . 
., 
5:5."00 
Cr 147.00 71 . 00 14.00 5.00 75.00 
Ga 2 1.00 2 3 .00 19.00 16.00 16.00 
As 38.00 o. oo' 6.00 0.00 0 . 00 
~ 
s .~ C02 <WT %) 
---~-----------------~--------------------------------~~--------------
s .01 o.oo 
C02 2 . 00 
.43 
• 24 
.05 
.07 - r.· 
.03 
. Precious Metals <ppb> 
I' ---------·-~--------------------·----------------------'-----------------
Au 
Ag 
.30 
67100 
.. 
15.50 
11 . 00 
. ' 
'I 
.. 
555 
SE/CL 
38-26 PB38-30 Pfj38-43 PB41-5 PB133-3 
-------------------------~-------------------------~-----~---~--------
M~~r Elements <Wt /.) 
Si02 .or .01 .01 0.00 • 01 
Ti02 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 o .. 00 
Al203 0.0(1 o.oo 0.00 o.oo o. 00 
Fe203 0.00 o.oo o.·oo 0.00 0.00 
MnO 0.00 0.00 0.00 p.oo o.oo 
MgO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
CaD 0.00 0.00 0.00 .01 o. 00 
Na20 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0. 00 
K20 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
P205 0.·00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o. 00 
LOI o.oo o.oo. o.oo o.oo 0. 00 
~ ----------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL 
--------~--------------~----------------------------------------------
Tr•ce Elements <ppm> 
--------------------.------------------------------------------~-------
Pb · 
Th 
u 
Rb 
Sr-
y 
Zr 
Nb 
Zn 
Cu 
Ni 
La 
Boa• 
~e) 
Cr 
Ga 
As 
·S 
C02 
"-." 
' 
· ~. 
17,00 
15.00 
3'.oo 
70.00 
46.00 
68.00 
287.00 
17.00 
71.00 
17.00 . 
16.00 
48.00 
8~6.00 
90.00 
87.00 
7.00 
12.00 
3 .00 
.16 
.95 
11.00 
o.oo 
4.00 
71.00 
161QOO 
22.00 
30. o.o. 
1.00 
102.00 
17.00 
32.00 
18'.00 
244.00 
322.00. 
26.00 
49.00 
17.00 
10.00 
s &c 
o.op 
'.· 
C02 
4.00 
6.00 
1.00 
7.00 
271.00 
3'0.00 
71. (10 
1.00 
79. (10 
40.00 
22.00 
7.00 
160.00 
234.00 
<WT 
14.00 
71.00 
10.00 
0.00 
7.) 
.22 
.46 -
Precious Metals <ppb> 
' 3. 00 
3.00 
3.00 
91.00 
i. 16.00 
76.00 
228.00 
13.00 
75.00 
22.00 
o.oo 
48.00 
211.1)0 
387.00 
87.b0 
~ 4.00 23.00 
38.00 
.11 
0.00 
2.00 
o.oo 
110.00 
46.00 
34.00 
227.00 
15.00 
83.'00 
6.00 
39. 0(1 . 
33.00 
741.00 
115.00 
67.00 
101.00 
20.00 
0.00 
0.00 
• 27 
-----------------------------------~-~-------------------------------
Au 
Ag 
1.90 
20.00 
. 
. . 
SE/CL 
PB4-2 Pl938-16 
MaJor Elements <Wt %> 
---------------------------------.--
Si02 
Ti02 
Al203 
Fe203 
.MnO 
Mii;!O 
CaD 
Na20 
K20 
P20~ 
LOI 
TOTAL 
Pb 
Th 
u 
Rb 
Sr 
y 
Zr 
Nb 
Zn 
C.u 
Ni 
La 
Ba 
. v 
Ce 
cr-
Ga 
As 
s 
C02 
Au 
Ag 
.. 
41.30 ' 0.00 
2:84 0.00 
12.20 0.00 
12.78 0.00 
.24 o.oo 
4.64 0.00 
10.82 .01 
. 17 o.oo 
1. 88 0.00 
.45 0.00 
11.67 o. oo 
98.99 
~.00 8.00 
. 4.00 11.00 
1.00 2.00 
46.00 31.00 
153.00 . 154.00 
48.00 30.00 
106.00 138. oo. 
10.00 9.00 
127.00 57.00 
27.00 47.00 
o.oo 9.00 
30.00 32.00 . 
347.00 804.QO 
629.00 106.00 
70.00 ~~-00 
0.00 !5.00 
21.00 12.00 
31.00 2.00 
s Sc co1 (WT %> 
. o:a • 17 
• 1:5 
Pre~ious Metals (ppb) 
• 
556 
l 
r . I 
"( 
.. 
I 
~· 
" . 
\ 
I 
. ' .. ~ 
,. 
5.57 
Sericite Sch i s't (SER/SC) 
W-79-8S W-79.:..137 , W-79-49 w-79-:54 W-7,9-78A 
-------------------------~------~-----------------~-------------------
M•jor El.ements <Wt ~>· 
~----.---..:..--------~------------------..;...------------------------------~--
Si02 :57 . 40 72.b0 61.90 54.40 73.30 Ti02 1.10 
. 6S .49 .35 
.14 Al203 14.20 1Lb0 11. 00 . 11. :50 
9-r Fe203 9.47 7.94 3.93 3.' 46 3. . Mno' • 18 .09' 
.39 
.09 .o MgO 1.4S 1.45 1. 56 3.65 1.32 Ja 4.37 .19' 7.29 9.38 4.00 a20 2.6b .·74 1. 68 1.84 .13 20 3.29 2.65 3.73 2.22 2.40 205 
.47 
. 17 .13 
.06 • 11 LOI 7,.39 2.27 7.08 11.87 :5.04 
------------'-- --11!:_------.,---;r,-·;_ ____ ~----------------------------------=--
TOTAL 101.98 . 1 10 • .'35 99.•18 , · 98.82 99.99 
--------------------------------------------~-------~-----------------
-TraeR Elements <ppm) 
-------------------.-------------------- ----------------------------....:..--
Pb 13.00 17.00 0.00 a.oo 126.00 Th 4.00 15.00 7.00 11.00 9.00 u o.oo :z.oo 4.00 4.00 '7.00 Rb 1:58.00 94.00 168.00 75.00 8~.00 Sr 1'20.00 16.00 182.00 329.00 .101. 00 
,Y 99.00 33.00 35.00 34.00 3,5.00 Zr 275.00 309.00 328 . (1( 1 197.00 302.00 Nb 22. 00 19.00 12.00 11.00 10.00 Zn 25~~ 00 74.00 • 48.00 82.00 177.00 Cu p.oo 28.00 32.00 20.00 14.00 . Ni 0 .1)0 31.00 24 . 00 · 35.00 21.00 La 46.00 41.00 36.00 36.00 ,44. 00 Ba 718.00 515.00 332(1.0(1 387. 0 0 :524.00 1.) 36.00 117. 00 78;00 
. 99.00 92.00 Ce 75.00 b2.00 :50.00 55.00 59.00 Cr 118.00 78.00 10b.OO 79.00 9:5.00 Ga 27.00 13.00 14.00 14. 0 0 15.00 As 32.00 19.00 9.00 1.·00 o.oo 
s ~ C02 IWT :f.) 
-----------:-------------------------:----.--------------------------------
s 0.00 
.02 
.01 .09 
. 01 C02 • 17 1.58 2.83 
. 7 6 
Precipu<:ii Metals <ppb) . 
-----------------------------------~----------------------------------Au 
Ag 9.10 
' 407 .00 
13.·10 
37.00 
( 
558 
SE~/SC 
F'B27-2 P..B26-10 PB38:...7A PB28-6 
----------------------------------------------------------------------" . 
- M•jor ·e1 ements <Wt 7.) 
----------~------·------:--·--.:......;... ___________ ~~-·------------:.-------- -.:._ ______ _ 
Si02 .01 .01 .01 .01 60.20 
Ti02 o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo • 54 
Al203 o.oo o.oo # o.oo o.oo 14.00 
Fe203 o.oo o.oo o.oo o. 'oo 7.27 
MnO 0.00 . ~ o.oo o.oo 0.00 . 16 ·MgO 0.00 o ·.oo 0.00 0.00 ) 1. 43 
CaD o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 4.0~ 
Na20 o.oo 0.~0 0.00 0.00 2.62 
K20 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2. 3b 
P205 0. 00· 0.00 0.0(1 o.oo • 26 
LOI o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 5.31 
------~---------------------------------------------------------------
~~~~~-------------~--------------------------------------------~-~~::~ 
Tra~~ Elements <ppm) 
-------------------------.------~-------------------------------------
Pb 32.00 2.00 1:5.00 27.00 7'59.00 
... Th to.oo · 14.00 3.00 12.00 22.00 
u 4.00 6.00 1.00 2.00 4.06 
Rb 43. 00' 109.00 87.00 49.00 63.00 . 
· Sr 25.00 85.00 36:oo ,1~9. od 141.00 
y 35.00 37.bo 22. (10 28.00 108.,~ 
· z,- 406.00 405.00 263.00 14~.00 361. 
Nb 11. 1)1) 12.00 11.00 10.00 27.00 
Zn 33.00 51.00 /. 70.00 65.00 1026.00 
Cu 836.00 15.1)(1 8.00 3~.00 72.00 
Ni 5.00 33.00 24.00 8.00 0.00 
La 38. 0(1 29.00 32.00 22.00 49.00 ' 
. .Ba 4318.00 512.00 302.00 617.. 00 ~49.00 
v 84.00 89.00 97.00 . 106.00 26.00 
Ce 48.00 70.00 :52.00 4~.00 86.00 
Cr 34.0(1 120.00 95.00 . 2.00 o.oo 
Ga o.oo 14.00 16.00 11.00 44.00 
As 103.00 16.00 0.00 0.00 41.00 
s ~ C02 <WT· 7.> 
--------------~------------------------7------------------------------
s 7.71 o.oo 0.00 .33 .38 
C02 • 15 \ ;35 .80 ../ , 
Precious Metals <ppb> 
----------------------------------------------------------------------1 Au 
Ag 
) 
1.60 
208.00 
T 
... 
9 
SER/SC . 
•· 
PB2B-12 - PB28-7 . 
-----~r-----~-------~----~--------
M•jor El@ments CWt %) 
. ------~------------------------~--
Si02 
.01 • 01 
Ti02 0.00 o.oo 
Al203 0.00. 0.00 
Fe203 o.oo o.oo 
MnO o.oo 0.00 
MgO o.oo 
' 0.00 CaO 0.00 0.00 
Na20 o.oo o.oo 
K20 o.oo 0.00 
P205 o.oo o. oo 
LOI 0.00 0.00 
----------------------------------
TOTAL 
---------~------------------------
-Trace Elements· <ppm> 
---------------------------~------
Pb 5731 . 00 2364.00 
Th 12.00 10.00 
u o. ocr 8.00 
Rb 104. 00 75.00 
Sr 146.00 86.00 
y 61.00 99.00 
Zr 281.00 37o.-oo 
Nb 13.'00 23.00 
Zn 154;00 1209.00 
Cu 2407.00 880.00 
'Ni 5.00 o.oo 
La· 34.00 48.00 
Ba . 446.00 4~0.00 
' v 81.00 4:5.00 
Ce ' 68. 00 90.00 
Cr 29.00 4.00 
Ga 112.00 6B.Oi) 
As 80.00 72.00 
s & co2 ~cwT %> 
----------------------------------
s 
C02 
.58 
. 92 
Precious Metals Cppb) 
.61 
.57 
----------------------------------
.Au 
Ag 
' ' 
·' 
' 
' 
' 
\ 
"' 
- .~-_.:---
•. 
I 
5.59 
.. 
i -
'" 
I 
79-1~1 
Chlorite/Biotite Scgist (CL/BIO) 
I 
I 
PB51-1 38-13 79. 83 
560 
·80-21:"i 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
M<ljor- Elements <Wt /.) 
--------------------------------------------------------------~-------
Si02 66.40 .01 .01 75.00 65.50 
Ti02 .83 ~ 0.00 0.00 .40 .58 
Al203 12.80 · ' 0.00 0.00 11.20 13.40 
Fe203 6.05 ·q.oo o.oo 3.33 7.17 
MnO .07 0.00 0.00 .06 .11 
MgO 3.30 0.00 0.00 .69 1.35 
CaO 3.07 . 0.00 0.00 2.0b 3.41 
Na20 . 2.38 0.00 0.00 - 2.D 4.53 
K20 2.46 0.00 0.00 2.34 1.65 
P205 .20 0.00 0.00 .06 .03 
LOI 1.18 0.00 0.00 1.99 1.60 
------------------------------------------~------------------- -------
TOTAL 98. 74 100.01 99.33 
-------------------------------------------------·--------------~f----
Trace Elements <ppm> . r 
-----------------------------------------------------~----------------
Pb 8.00 B. O(l 129. 00 23.00 16.00 
Th 7.00 0.00 8.00 16.00 15.00 
u 7.00 6.00 7.00 2.00 11.00 
Rb 
.101. 00 35.00 62.00 70.00 3=s.oo 
Sr 113.00 141.00 50.00 101. 00 279.00 y 
. 39.00 62.00 30.00 36.00 121.00 
Zr 208.00 246. OCl 357. (1(1 149.00 682.00 
Nb 14 •. 00 29.00 12.00 15.00 37.00 
Zn 75.00 117.00 46.00 40.00 145.00 Cu 10.00 
· 26.00 603.00 40.00 - 28.00 
Ni 53. (!0 10. 00 23. 00 24.00 o.oo 
L.a 53.00 49.00 54.00 33.00 58.00 
B.a 530.00 164.00 7629.00 405.00 488.00 
v 113.00 466.00 107.00 85.00 34.00 
Ce ·79. 00 118. 00 65.00 :51. 00 107.00 
Cr 132.00 24.00 46.00 69.00 6 •. 00 
Ga 16.00 19.00 8.00 10.00 25.00 As o.oo 22.00 83.00 23.00 2 1.00 
s &c C02 <Wt 'l.,) 
---~------------------------------------------------------------------s 
C02 
\ 
o.oo .09 
.87 
Pr-ecious Metals 
6. 72 
.37 
(ppb) 
o.oo 
• 08 
.0:5 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
Au 
Ag 
7.:50 
71.00 
~-- ---~~-------- --~- -- -- - --------
\ 561 
CL/BIO 
80-37 80- 378 PB38-4 PB38-12· 79-120 
--------------------------------------------------- ------- ------------
Major Elements <Wt /..) 
--------·--------------------------------------------------------------
Si02 49.50 54.60 
. 01 .01 69.80 Ti02 
.68 
.47 o.oo 0.00 
. 70 Al203 17.60 16.60 0.00 0.00 13.60 Fe203 10.24 7.17 0.00 0.(10 5.49 MnO 
. 15 • 12 0.00 o. oo· • 11 MgO 5.25 3.58 0.00 0.00 1. 47 CaO 5.48 5.88 o.oo o.oo 1. 53 Na20 4.63 4.80 (~. (1(1 0. (H) 4. 00 f<20 1.60 1.05 0.00 o.oo 3. 11 P205 . 12 
. 19 0.00 0.0(1 • 11 LOI 1.98 3.55 0.00 0.00 
.91 
--------------------------- ------------- ------------------------------TOTAL 97.23 98.01 100.83 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
Tr-ace Elements <ppm> 
. . 
------------------------- - - -------------------------------------------
Pb 12.00 18.00 11.00 16.00 34.00 Th 5. 00 5.00 11.00 18.00 12.00 u 1. 00 70.00 3.00 4.00 6.00 Rb 45.0(1 26.00 44.00 50.0(1 86.00 Sr 126.00 199. 00 194'. 00 63.00 41.00 y 55'. 00 20. (H) 3(1. 00 45.00 79.00 Zr 272.00 53.00 152.00 184.00 345.00 Nb 14.00 3.00 t'o.oo 19.00 19.00 Zn 74.00 73. (10 30.00 87.00 116.00 Cu 
' 31.00 45.00 34.00 121.00 9.00 Ni 17.00 6.00 11.00 60.00 16.00 La 42.00 28.00 27.00 50.00 42.00 Ba 513.00 330. (H) 701.00 . 
~· 837.00 1192.00 v 167.00 202. oo. 109.00 137, (H) 65.00 Ce 93.00 46.00 59.00 101.00 90.00 Cr 82. 0(1 12.00 1 (1, (10 82.00 1 o. 00 Ga 15.00 15.00 12.00 18.00 15.00 As o.oo 0.00 0.00 11.00 7. 00 
s s. C02 <Wt %.) 
----------------------------------------------------------------------s 
C02 
0.00 
• 12 
o.oo 
.43 
.02 1.30 o. 00 
• 0~ 
Pr-e_s:iou~ Metals <ppb > 
- ----------------------------;----------------------......-------- ---------
Au 
Ag 
4.00 
48.00 
,, 
10.90 
55.00 
562 
Graphite Schist (GAST) 
W-:-80-38 W-80-40 PB4-5 P815- 2 PB19-7 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
Major Elements <Wt /.) 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
Si02 60.30 59.50 66.90 .01 .01 Ti02 .77 .98 .59 o.oo 0.00-Al203 15.20 17.60 12.40 0.00 0.00 
Fe203 9. 16 5.84 7.23 0.00 0.00 MnO 
.74 • 1'3 • 25 0.00 0.00 MgO 2.50 
r 1. 73 2.86 0.00 0.00 CaD 
.60 1. 02 1. 62 0.00 o.oo Na20 2.46 1. 18 . 15 0.00 o.oo 
1<20 2.37 4.33 2.72 0.00 o.oo 
P205 . 17 . 19 .09 0.00 o.oo LOI 4.57 5.97 4.39 0 .00 0.00 
----------------------------------------------------------------------TOTAL 98.84 98.47 99.20 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
Trace Elements <ppm> 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
Pb 25.00 29.00 5.00 12.00 13.00 
Th 8.00 15.00 . 6.00 20.00 0.00 
u 1.00 14.00 2.00 10.00 3.00 Rb 1.23. 00 149.00 97.00 165. 00 b7.00 Sr 46.00 54.00 47.00 60.00 105.00 y 32.00 39.00 27.00 41. 0(1 46.00 Zr 116.00 180.00 131.00 147.0(1 151.00 Nb 16. 00 21.00 14.00 19.00 25.00 
Zn 120.00 79.00 56.00 95.00 93.00 
Cu 90.00 102.00 70 ... (1(1 59.00 54.00 
Ni 24.00 36.00 29. 0(1 39.00 46.00 
La :54.00 ' 44. 01:1 30.00 57. 00 35.00 
Ba 381.00 572.00 461.00 673.00 5356.00 
v 171. (1(1 412.1)0 174.00 333.00 296.00 Ce 108.00 64.00 67.00 95.00 72.00 
Cr 70.00 94.00 57.00 111.00 105.60 Ga 22.00 27.00 18.00 29.00 17.00 As 14.00 0.00 2.00 18.(1(1 63.00 
s t. C02 <Wt %> 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
s 
C02 
1.07 
.99 
.84 
1. 39 
0.00 
.b9 
Pr•ciou• M•tals Cppb) 
.23 .90 
l.pl 
------------------------------,----------------------- ·-·---.:;-----'-------
Au 2. 70 1 1 • 80 :5. bO . • 
Ag 24.00 39.00 "" 7. 00 
• 
t 
563 
-. 
GAST 
P819-10 PB26-2 PB27-22 PB38-25 PB38-29 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
Major Elements <Wt X> 
---------------------------- -- ----------------------------------------
Si02 61.90 . 01 63.00 .01 53.80 
Ti02 .51 o.oo . 23 0.00 .36 
Al203 15.60 0.00 9.80 o.oo 13.40 
Fe203_ 8.17 o.oo 4.70 0.00 8.76 
MnO .19 0.00 .,...., o. 1)4:> • 18 • ..> .... 
MgO .,. ..,...,. o.oo 2.73 0 . 00 3.76 .j • .....;.._ ... 
CaO .27 0.0(1 7.35 0.00 .58 
Na.20 . 28 0.00 .14 0.00 ...,..., ........ 
K20 3.40 0.0(1 2.32 0.00 3. 18 
P20~ • 10 0.00 .15 0.00 , .30 
LOI 4.3!'5 0.00 a:36 0.00 8.68 
------- ---- -------------------------------------- ---------------------
TOTAL 98. 1 (I 99. 10 93.22 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
~ 
Trace Elements (ppm> 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
Pb 13.00 25.0(1 91.00 26.00 197.00 
Th 8.00 2.00 0.00 6.00 18.00 
u 2. 00 11.00 16.00 13. 0 0 7.00 
Rb 128.00 101.00 68.00 69.00 108.00 
Sr- 38.00 66.00 122.00 49.00 51.00 
Y, 25.00 31.00 28.00 34.00 41.00 
Zr- 173 .(10 93.00 182.00 92.00 126.00 
Nb 18.00 10 . 00 12.00 15.00 14.00 
Zn 90.00 64.00 305 . 00 53.00 181.00 
Cu 58.00 59.00 57 . 00 91.00 262.00 
Ni 40.00 54.00 18.00 61. 0(1 108.00 
La 49.00 32.00 32.00 28.00 50.00 
Ba 593.00 1270.0(1 215.00 2~15.00 527.,00 
v 2B7. 00 218.00 174.00 152.00 336.00 
Ce 97.0(1 40.00 57.00 56.00 82.00 
Cr- {"' 102.(40 83.00 73.00 53.00 70.00 
G~ 26.00 14.00 18.00 6.00 1:5.00 
As 109.00 78.00 37.00 159.00 225.00 
-~, • s 8c C02 <Wt i.) 
---------------------~------------------------------------------------
s 
C0 2 
.06 
.49 
.85 
1. 95 
.19 
1.90 
Pr-ecious Metals (ppb) 
t .. 5o 
1. 78 
3.50 
1. 19 
-----------~-------~-------------------------------------------------
Au , 1. 7 (I • . 7, 60 8, 50 
. ~9 " 36.00 ~8.00 127.00 
, 
r 
564 
i ~ 
GAST 
PB3B-31 PB38-33 PBJ8-41 PB38-40 PB3B-42 
-------------------------------~-------~~~----------------------------
Major Elements <Wt Y.> .. 
I ----~----------------------------------------------------------.------
Si02 .01 .01 .01 56.70 62.30 
Ti02 o.oo o.oo 0.00 ·.29 .34 
A 1 203 0. 00 0. 00 0. 00 1 0. 90 11 • 40 
Fe203 0.00 0.00 0.00 5.19 3.93 
MnO 0. 00 0. 00 0. 00 . 20 • 06 
Mg 0 . 0. 00 0. 00 0 . 00 2. 05 1 • 77 
CaO · 0.00 0.00 
Na20 0. 00 0. 00 
K20 0.00 0.00 
P20s o.qo o.oo 
LOI 0.00 0.00 
0.00 10.24 '2.38 
o.oo 
.96 • 13 0. 00 2.46 2.96 
0.00 
.09 
.66 
0.00 10.60 ( 9.83 
----------------------------------~-----------------------------------TOTAL 99.68 95.76 . 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
Trace Elements <ppm> 
Pb 
. 27.!)(1 88.00 70.00 8.00 82.00 Th 17.00 17.00 5.00 o.oo 1!5. 00 u 9.0(1 11. 00 3.0(1 3.00 17.00 Rb 138.00 163.00 68.00 61.00 104.00 Sr 78.00 44.00 231.00 249. 1)0 80.00 v 50.00 46.00 ~0.00 38.00 5:S . oo Zr 156.00 152.00 107.00 114 . 00 116.00 Nb 20 . 00 20.00 10.00 ~.oo 15.00 Zn 53.00 131.00 85.00 95.00 469.00 
-Cu 111.00 100.00 33.00 43.00 19~.00 Ni 67.00 71.00 27.00 23.00 119.00 La 41.00 ~1.00 13.00 24.00 36.00 Ba ~92.00 492.00 357.00 373.00 343.00 v 439.001 455.00 96~00 89.00 875. 0 0 Ce 63.00 79. ~)0 32.00 3 5.00 
&. 62.00 Cr 102.00' 89. 0 0 26.00 19.00 47. 0 0 Ga 19.0.0 23.00 10 . 0 0 1 0. (l(l 1~.00 As 67.00 90.00 18.00 3 8 . 00 138.00 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
s & C02 <Wt X> 
------------------------------~---------------------------------------s 1. 11 1. 33 .07 
.07 2 '. 85 C02 
.._B1 2.23 1.69 2.31 4.42 
Precious Metals (ppb) 
--------------------~-------------------------------------------------Au 
Ag 7.90 92.00 
- - - - - ~- - - ----~ - -- - - --- - -
1. 20 
74.00 
'I· 
• 
', 
GAST 
PB41-4 PB41-7 ,. PB53-1 P853-4 
---------~----------------------~·------------------------
Major Elements . <Wt 'l.> 
----------------------------------------------------------
Si02 
Ti02 
Al203 
Fe203 
MnO 
MgO 
CaD 
Na20 
K20 
P205 
LOI 
58.70 
..,.., 
......... 
17. 10 
7.27 
.08 
3.02 
" . 1. 79 
.21 
4.27 
.13 
5.86 
. 01 
0.00 
o. 00 
o. 00 
o. ()0 
o. 00 · 
o.oo 
0.0(1 
o. 00 
(1. 00 
0.00 
c. 
63.20 
.40 
13.30 
7.28 
• 15 
2~~6 
2."48 
•• 24 
2.89 
.30 
5.12 
.01 
o.oo 
0.00 
0. 1)0 
• 0.00 
,o.oo 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
----------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL 98.65 98.22 
----------------------------------------------------------'. 
Trac:e Element& (ppm> 
. 
----------------------------------------------------------
Pb 12.00 409.00 5.00 41.00 
Th 9.00 18.00 7.00 0.00 
u 16.00 9.00 8.00 6.00 
Rb 155.00 126.00 88.00 77.00 
Sr 58.00 126 .00 38.00 150.00 
y 34.1)0 46.00 47.00 34.00 
Zr 161.00 157.00 128.00 87.00 
Nb 19.00 14.00 16.00 3.00 
Zn 44.00 168.00 51.00 100.00 
Cu 101.00 113.00 92.00 69.00 
Ni 54.00 35:oo 37.00 26.00 
Lil 49.00 39.00 52. 0(1 24.00 
Sa 508.00 3'98.00 - 50~.00 334.00 
v 479.00 406.00 307.00 375.00 
Ce 91.00 67.00 90.00 49.00 
Cr 106.00 84.00 94.QO 93.00 
Ga 26.00 32.00 20.00 16.00 
As 38.00 417.00 78.00 63.00 
s ~ C02 <Wt x> -
----------------------------------------------------------
s .29 
C02 1. 35 
1. 12 
1. 81) 
Prec:iou• Metal• (ppb) 
.19 
.62 
.16 
3.86 
-------------------------?--------------------------------
Au 
Ag 
1.60 
17.00 
13.30 
~33.00 
13.00 
9.00 
565 . 
• 
/ 
.. :··(J· 566 
Port aux Basques Gneiss (PAB/GN) 
79-71 79-77 79- 150 79-1705 80-478 
------------~---------------------------------------------------------
Maj~r Elements <Wt /.) 
Si02 6_7. 10 56.80 54.00 80.60 66. 9.0 
Ti02 .29 .68 .80 . 73 ,. '57 
Al203 14. 10 20.40 18.00 ·8.45 12.80 
Fe203 4.20 7.80 9.26 2. 76 7.32 
MnO .p7 . 09 • 15 • 09 .15 
MgO 2.71 2.58 5.46 1 • 01 3.57 
C.aO 1.82 • 17 4.34 1. 75 5. 15 
N.a20 3.97 .45 5.29 2. 37 2.94 
1<20 1. 32 5.52 .64 . 68 .24 
P205 • 07 • 15 .26 • (I~ • 27-
LOI 2 .. 36 4.57 2.98 • 22 .35 
-------------------------------------------------\--------------------
TOTAL 
Pb 
Th 
u 
Rb 
~ 
Sr 
y 
Zr 
Nb 
Zn 
Cu 
Ni 
La 
Ba 
v 
Ce 
Cr 
G.a 
As 
s 
C02 
Au 
Ag 
98.01 
36.00 
9.00 
0.00 
30. <)0 
247 .oo 
20. (H) 
123.00 
4. '(l(l 
75.00 
1 0 1 • 00 
1 1. 00 
20.00 
1268.00 
159. (1(1 
49.00 
16.1)0 
16.00 
0.0(1 
.43 
. 37 
3.80 
14813.00 
99.21 101.18 
Trace Elements <ppm) 
12.00 
26.00 
0.'00 
20(.00 
22.00 
50.00 
193.00 
19.00 
48.00 
35.00 
20.00 
.66.00 
1275.00 
181.00 
118.00 
96. (li) 
34.00 
3.00 
5 & 
.. 42 
.22 
C02 
10.00 
4.00 
0.00 
13.00 
367.00 
25.cio 
135.00 
6.(10 
85.00 
189.00 
1.00 
28.00 
441.00 
287.00 
39.00 
11. 0,0 
16.00 
o.oo 
<Wt /.) 
.02 
Precious Met•l• (ppb) 
o.oo 
35.00 
98.75 
7. 00 
11 . 1)(1 
4. 00 
30. 00 
227.00 
35.00 
516.00 
12.00 
31.00 
76.00 
' 14. 00 
31.(1(1 
833.00 
67. (1(1 
77.00 
74. (l(l 
4. 00 
21 • (1(1 
• 04 
0.00 
11. 40 • . 
113.oo- ·· 
100.26 
10.00 
5.00 
1. 00 
9.00 
128.00 
39.00 
90.00 
4. (~I 
59.00 
34.00 
7.00 
20.00 
171.00 
290.00 
45.00 
32.00 
23.00 
0.00 
3.40 
30.00 
.... 
\ 
PAB/GN 
80-53 80-165 
. I 
"Major Elements <Wt 'l.> 
Si02 77.60 67 .• 60 
Ti02 • 18 .92 
Al203 12.70 . 15.20 
Fe203 1. 46 7.14 
MnO • 04 • 19 
MgO ,1. 41 1.48 
CaD • 72 • 29 
Na20 5.04 • ~ .81 K20 • 73 3.93 
P205 • 07 • 12 
LOI 1.95 1. 90 
-------------------~--------------
TOTAL 101.90 99.58 
-------------------~-------~------
I 
Trace El aments <ppm ), 
----------------------------------
Pb 
Th 
u 
Rb 
Sr-
y 
Zr 
Nb 
Zn 
Cu 
Ni 
La 
Ba 
v 
Ce 
Cr 
Ga 
As 
s 
C02 
flu 
Ag 
, . 
15 . 00 10.00 
o.oo 9.00 
0.00 5.00 
·.1 0. 00 163.00 
120.00 45.00 
26.00 41.00 
196.00 237.00 
8.00 17.00 
41.00 59.00 
11 . 00 17.00 
o.oo 17.00 
31.00 43.00 
1826.00 763.00 
47.00 162.00 
61.00 86.00 
17.00 ' 88.00 
.12. 00 23.00 
0.00 74.00 
S & C02 <Wt 7.) 
• 13 0.01) 
Precious Metillls <ppb) , 
o.oo 
10.00 
I 
5(>7 
• 
1. . 
568 
Contact Zone Windsor Point Group (WPGQ) 
W-79-64 W-79-122 W-79-110 W-79-111 ~ W-79-116 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
Majo~ Elements <Wt Y.) 
~----------------~-----------------------------------------------~----Si02 71.90 50.00 48.3(1 47.20 59.00 Ti02 
.36 2.56 1. 80 1. 45 
·1. 03 Al203 14.20 14.80 14.~0 17.00 
·16.40 Fe203 3. 29' 14. 72. 12. 13 10.66 8.12 MnO 
.03 
.26 • 19 
.15 
.:so MgO 1. 63 4.90 7.37 8.63 3.90 CaO • 51 7.72 12.71 8.55 2.83 Na20 6.38 3.66 2.73 3.54 1.33 K20 1.06 1. 00 -~6 .32 3.29 P205 • 13 
.27 • 19 • 15 
.20 LOI • 77 
.91 
. 67 l. 77 ~-02 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
. TOTAL 100.26 100.80 100.75 99 . 42 99.62 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
T~aca Elements Cppm> 
----------------------------------------------------------------------Pb 21.00 17.00 6.00 3.1)(1 10.00 Th 11.00 7.00 o.oo o:oo 13.00 u 3.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 . 10~ 00 Rb 25.00 38.00 28.00 15.00 102.00 s~ 84.00 145.00 203.00 191.00 97.00 y 11.00 59.00 32.00 35.00 40.00 Zr 192.00 192.00 f21. 00 102.00 152.00 Nb 8.00 16.00 9.00 8.00 15.00 .. Zn 60.00 130.00 115.00 90.00 15&.00 Cu 23.00 1:5.00 9. 00 40.00 63.00 Ni 0.00 o.bo 45.00 109.00 42.00 La 12.00 38.00 25.00 
· 24.00 34·.oo B.a 1203.00 193.00 . 65.00 115.00 545.00 v 66.00 330.00 268.00 245.00 292.00 Ce 23.00 83.00 41.00 42.00 71 .00 Cr 3.00 18.00 190.00 265.00 113~oo Ga 16.00 21.00 18.00 19.00 23.00 As 0.00 21.00 16.00 4.00 15.00 
s & C02 <Wt 'l.> 
---------~-------------------------------------------------------~----5 • 06 
.06 o.oo o.oo 0. 53 .. C02 • 02 
.05 0.31 
Preciou• Met•I• <ppb) ~------------------------------------------------
--------------------Au 2.50 49.00 o.oo 6. 10 0.00 Ag :s.oo 26.00 112.00 44.00 34.00 
RetrGgressed Port aux Basques Gneiss (PABQ) 
79-_72 79-1~51 79-1:52 79-158 
-----------------~----------------------------------------
Major Elements (Wt ~) 
----------------------------------------------------------
,, 
5102 61.60 49.90 47.60 69: 10 
Ti02 
.:57 .38 • 35 • 45~ 
Al203 10.60 16.30 17.40 13.80 
Fe203 12.44 11.08. 7.58 4.27 MnO ., ... • 14 
.23 .08 •4..:> MgO 4.39 7.40 9. 11 2.02 CaD 1. 63 2.31 3.9:5 2.10 Na20 2.62 5.93 4.92 4.83 
1<20 • 19 .78 1. 43 2.00 
P205 • 10 0.0(1 0.00 
.08 
LOI 4.53 6.26 6.96 1.'60 
----------------------------------------------------------TOTAL 98.90 100.48 99.53 100.33 
----------------------------------------------------------
Trace El@ments (ppm) 
----------------------------------------------------------Pb 12.00 19.00 37.00 16.00 
Th o.oo 2.00 0.00 16.00 
u o.oo 2.00 0.00 4.00 
Rb 7.00 23.00 48.00 45.00 Sr 61.00 223.00 2:54.00 133.00 y 37 .1)(1 18.00 21.00 29. 1)0 Zr 155.00 47.00 53.00 141.00 
Nb 12.00 3.00 2.00 8.00 
Zn 96.00 67.00 85.00 41.00 Cu 1279.00 26.00 14.00 15.00 Ni 14.00 29.00 39.00 0.00 La 32.00 11.00 1 7·. 0(1 18.00 
Ba 56.00 519.00 400.00 847.~ v 199.00 357.00 96.00 114.00 Ce ·:59.00 15.09 30.00 47.00 
Cr :55.00 106.00 366.00 4.00 Ga 11.00 12.00 21.00 14.00 As 27.00 24.00 30.00 0 .00 
, s 3. C02 (Wt %) 
----------------------------------------------------------s 
C02 
1.38 
.32 
I 
3.37 
.09 
Precioua Metal• (ppb) 
1. eo .01 
----------------------------------------------------------Au 
Ag 
3.00 
40.00 
9.90 
1:S.OO 
13.80 
111. 00 
569 
\ 
' 
Wall Rocks tQ Main She~~ Showing (WAL/RX) 570 
W-80-61A W-80-61H · W-80-61L W-80-61L 
.(1-80-64 -------~--------------------------------------------------------------
Maj6r Elements <Wt %J 
------------------------------------------------r---------------------Si02 68.80 48.20 . 48.50 47.40 48.20 Ti02 
.51 2.04 • 71 
.49 2.9~ Al203 11.60 12.40 18.30 13.60 12.70 Fe203 6.45 11.78 10.85 10.78 16.60 MnO 
.16 
.52 . 10 
.48 • 33 MgO 2.27 3.48 1. 57 2.16 3.04 CaO 2.23 6. 12 1. 20 9.13 6.64 Na20 
. 10 
.12 • 15 1. 65 2.77 K20 2.81 2.99 5.08 2·.06· 1.54 P205 
.14 
.48 . 97 
.23 
.85 . LOI 4.64 10.8~ 12.37 10.16 2.97 --------------------------------~-------------------------------------TOTAL 99.71 98.98 99.80 98.14 98.59 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
Trace Elements <ppm> 
-------------------------~--------------------------------------------Pb 28.00 ~1.00 542.00 24.00 !5.00 Th 19.00 ' o.oo 21.00 1. 01) 0.00 't u. 6.00 0.00 74.00 1.00 4.00 Rb . 83.00 77.00 153.00 61.00 55.00 s~ 35.00 105.00 57.00 98.00 199.00 y 56.00 54.00 100.00 47. 0(1 96.00 Zr 
.317. 00 201.00 194.00 162.00 299.00 Nb 17.00 24.00 24.00 13.00 30.00 Zn 80.00 292.00 197.00 88.00 129.00 Cu 24.00 95~00 2(l6, 00 41.00 8.00 Ni 19.00 4.00 51 .00 0.00 0.'00 LC\ 55.00 52.00 70.00 30.00 
' 
58.00 Ba 368.00 225.00 801.00 . 301.00 241.00 v 142.00 505.0(1 4103.00 305.00 140.00 Ce 103.00 92.09 120.00 80.00 112.00 Cr 72.00 7.00 ~84.00 26. 0(1 o.oo Ga 
. 18.00 28.00 49.00 20.00 24.00 A5 39.00 38.00 221.00 36.00 27.00 
s ~( C02 <Wt 'l.) 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
' .. 
9 
C02 
o.oo 
.59 
.16 
2.23 
. 15 
5.02 
.07 
2.63 
• 19 
Precious Metals <ppb) , 
--------------------------------..-------------------------t------------
Au · 5.70 6.60 . 2.00 3.00 
Ag 126.00 52.00 7100.00 7. 00 
~) 
571 
WAL/R)' 
W-80-6~C W-80-66A W-80-182 PB38-5B PB38-38 
' Major Elements <W~·Xl 
Si02 63.50 48.20 57.20 0.00 (1·. 00 
Ti02 .34 .37 1. 36 o.oo 0.00 
Al203 16.20 14.40 16.70 0.00 o.oo 
Fe203 7.36 11.90 11. 13 0.00 0.00 
MnO . 10 .25 • 11 .01 0.00 
MgO 2.78 3.65 2.74 0.00 0.00 
CaD .40 6.99 .94 0.00 1. (1(1 
Na20 . 21 .16 2.62 0.00 0.00 
1<20 3.69 2.69 2.50 0.00 0.00 
P205 .27 .18 .75 0.00 o.oo . 
LOI 5.01 9.66 3. 73 . . 01 0.00 
--------------------~------------------------------~-------~----------
•TOTAL 99.86 98.45 99.78 
. . 
------------------------~-----------------------------~--------------- . 
F"b 
Th 
u 
Rb 
Sr-
y 
Zr 
Nb 
Zn. · 
Cu 
Ni 
La 
Ba 
v 
Ce 
Cr 
Ga 
As 
s 
C02 
Au 
Ag 
- ...r 
170.00 
17.00 
6.00 . 
118.00 
19.00 
65.00 
149.00 
14.00 
141. 00 
59.00 
29.00 
53.00 
497.00 
222.00 
84.00 
77.00 
27.00 
70.00 
o.oo 
.67 
9.10 
127.00 
Trace Elements (ppm> 
9.00 
7.00 
5.00 
68.00 
15&. 00 
..37. 00 
75.QO 
2.00 
95. 0(1 
118.00 
3.00 
24.00 
254.00 
468.00 
37.0(1 
39.00 
19.00 
32.00 
s ll< 
.21 
1. 40 
C02 
14.0(1 
6.00 
3.00 
1oo.·oo 
72.00 
90. oo· 
384.00 
24.00 
157.00 
3.00 
o.oo 
79.00 
445.00 
88.00 
106.00 
0.00 
34 . 00 
1.00 
~ 
<Wt Xl 
.01 
Precious Metals <ppb> 
16.60 
202.00 
~ 
483.00 
16.00 
2.00 
14:5.00 
25.00 
29:oo 
148.00 
9.00 
107.00. 
293.00 
6.00 
30.00 
777.00 
100.00 
54.00 
3.00 
11 • 00 
52.00 
• 74 
.65 
5.00 
o.oo 
0.00. 
54.00 
116.00 
39.00 
91.00 
3.00 
:54.00 
7.00 
o.oo 
12.00 
146.00 
135.00 
26.00 
o.oo 
17.00 
3.00 
II' 
0.00 
.54 
- - - - - - - --- --- --- - -- - ~ 
\ . 
WAL/RX 572 
PB63-6 PB63-8 PB28-13 PB38-36 PB3B-20 
--------------------~-------------------------------------~-----------
Major Elements <Wt Y.> 
-----------------------------------~----------------------------------
Si02 1. 00 57.10 66.80 45. 10 .01 
Ti02 0.00 • 38 . 91 .51 0.00 
Al203 0.00 16.40 12. 10 14. 10 o.oo 
Fe203 0.0(1 6.21 5.78 11.52 . o.oo 
MnO o.oo .27 • 11 .25 0.00 
MgO 0.00 2.56 ·1. 90 5.41 0 .00 
CaD o.oo 3.29 3.28 8.06 o.oo 
Na20 0.00 • 17 1. 7 0 .10 0 .00 
K20 0.00 4.60 2.51 2.76 0 .00 
P2b5 o.oo • 13 .16 .05 0.00 
LOt o.oo 7.08 4.55 10.57 0 .00 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL 98.25 99.80 98.43 
----------------------------------------------------------------------' ' 
. Trace Elements (ppm> 
------------------- ----------------------r----------------------------
Pb 64.00 60.00 6.00 57.00 11.00 
Th 0.00 14.00 6.00 o.oo 6.00 
u 3.00 12.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 
Rb 58.00 154. l)( l . 98.00 75.00 9 0 . oo. 
Sr 68.00 98.00 90.00 · 203.00 97.00 
y 28.00 46.00 5:5.00 29.00 50..00 
Zr 83.00 152.00 311.00 72.00 155.00 
Nb 3. 0 (1 16.00 1 7 .00 ·5. 1)0 10.00 
Zn 110.00 113. 1)1) 92.00 179.00 40.00 
Cu 6 5 .00 85.00 16.00 23.00 48.00 
Ni 3.00 40.00 14 •. 00 2.00 21.00 
La 15.00 48.00 48.00 9.1)0 21.00 
Ba 296.00 656.00 515.00 328.00 789.00 
v 298 .. 00 268.1)0 
" 
104 . . 00 297. ( ll) 393 .00 
Ce 36.00 77.00 77.00 27.00 26.00 
Cr 0.00 100.00 59.00 . 30.00 o. 00 
Ga 22.00 25.0~) 19.00 20.00 12. 00 
As 38.0(1 1o7:oo 4. 00 19.00 3:5.00 
s & C02 CWt %> r 
----------------------------------------------~-----------------------
I 
Long Range Mafic/Ultramafic Complex (LRM/ UM) ·- 5 73 
W-80-78 W-80-11~ W-80-115 W-80-116 W-80-127 
--------------------------------~---------------------------------~---
Major Elements <Wt %l 
----------------------------------------------------------------------Si02 46.50 47.50 50.30 44.60 . 0 -1 
Ti02 .48 .30 . 25 .17 0.00 Al203 13.20 15.30 7.37 26.50 0.00 
Fe203 10. 12 9.09 12.00 4.86 0.00 
MnO • 17 .23 .23 . 07 0.00 
MgO · 11. ~3 11. 0(1 18.70 3.56 0.00 
CaO 12.03 12. 17 7.66 13.79 0.00 Na20 .77 .79 • 19 1. 35 0. 00 1<20 1. 30 1. 74 
.04 1.66 0.00 P205 .07 . 10 .08 .03 o.oo LOI 2.56 3.95 3.95 3. 12 0.00 
-----~----------------------------------------------------~-----~-----TOTAL 98.53 102.17 100.77 99.71 
--------------~-------------------------------------------------------
Trace Elements <ppm> 
~-----------------~----~----------------------------------------------
Pb 20.00 16.00 6.00 12.!)0 10.00 
Th 7.00 8.00 2. 0(1 o.oo o.oo 
u 10.00 2.00 4.00 0.00 o.oo 
Rb 37.00 55.00 3.00 64.00 61.00 Sr 258.00 270.00 0.00 818.00 173.00 y 21.00 12.00 7.(1(1 3.00 3.00 Zr 36.00 33.00 56.00 1~.00 19.00 Nb 3.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 
Zn 98.00 75.00 9=.i.OO ~ 42.00 87.00 Cu 137.00 32.00 16.00 21.00 17.00 ·. 
Ni 73.00 91.00 241.00 29.00 299.00 
La 35.00 22.·0(1 1-9. 00 13.00 22.00 
Ba 966.00 644.00 6.00 751.00 93.00 
v 272.00 166.00 115.00 74.00 77.00 Ce 45.00 20.00 17.00 14.00 25.00 Cr 240.00 90.00 574.00 43. (1(1 ?23.00 Ga 13 .00 14 . 00 9.00 15.00 11.00 
As 0.00 14.00 3.00 0.00 o.oo 
·". s & C02 <Wt %> , . \ 
----------------------------------------------------------------------~ 5 .04 .01 .01 0.00 .02 C02 ~ 
' ~ 
( 
r Preciou~ Metal~ <ppb> 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
Au 15 . 40 2.30 0.00 
Ag . ' .39. 00 2~. 00 ~. 00 
' 
' . 
: . 
~ 
LRM/UM 
W-80-142 W-79-101 
-----------------~~---------------
c 
' ' Major Elements <Wt X> 
----------------------------------
Si02 
-.48. 60 48.60 
~ Ti02 . 
.20 • 24 
Al203 18.40 12.30 
Fe203 7.33 8. 81 
MntJ • 12 • 16 
MgO 9.33 13.24 
CaO 8.73 12.75 
f Na20 1. 12 • 56 
K20 1.64 • ~2 
P20~ .13 • 03 
LOI . 3 . 61 2. 61, 
----------------------------------
TbTAL 99.~1 '¥9.82 
~-~---------------------------~-~ 
Tr-ace Elements <ppm) 
----------------------------------
Pb 9.00 \ 6.0(1 
Th 0.00 o. 00 
u 1. 00 o.oo 
Rb 64.00 ' 13. 09 
s..- 528.00 341.00 
y 6.00, 14. oo' 
z..- 28 . 00 30.00 
Nb 2.00 3.00 
Zn 76.00 0 74.00 
Cu 12.00 8.00 
Ni. 138.(10 35.00 
La 21. () !) 14.00 
Ba 464.00 I t212.00 v 81.00 / 122.00 
Ce 26.00 17 . 00 
c..- 263 . 0.0 ~2.00 
Ga 13. ()(I 6.oo · 
As 0.00; 23.00 
5 & C02 <Wt 'l.> 
----------------------------------
5 
C02 
o. oo 
Precious Metals <ppb> 
• 01 
----------------------------------. 
Au 
Ag 
.. 
6.10 
31.00 . 
574 
• 
... 
• 
Gabbros South of WindowglaS§ Hill Granite (GABWG) 5 75 
W-79-129 W-79-131 W-79-136 W-79-139 1-1-80-109 
-----------:------------------------------------------------------------:--
----------------------------------------------------------------------Si02 48.60 48.40 '49.00 49.20 45.20 Ti02 2.40 2.02 1.45 1.69 .23 Al203 15. 10 14.5(1 17.70 14.90 11.60 Fe203 13.76 12.00 9.85 11. 10 10.07 t1n0 
.26 • 18 
.24 . 19 
.19 MgO 6.00 8.30 7.85 7. 70 16 . 00 CaO 1 o. (1(1 10. 17 7.69 9.38 10.84 Na20 ' 3.60 2.43 4. 11 2.~1 1.49 K20 
. 41 
.21 .. 
.40 • 46 .05 P205 
. 21 ...,..,. 
. 18 . 19 o.oo • .L•.:J LOI 
.55 
.73 2 . 00 2. 85 2.72 
-----------------~----------------------------------------------~--~--
' 100.89 TOTAL. 99.17 100.47 10(1. 27 98.39 
----------, -------~-------------------------~:....·-------------------------~ 
Tr•ce Element (ppm) 
;~------------~~~~--~-----;~~~---------;~~~---------~~~~---------~~~; 
Th 0. 00 7. 00 4. 00 0. 00 2. 00 
u' <). 00 3. 00 1 . 00 1 4. 00 .I 3. c,o 
Rb 9. 00 . 5. 00 14. 00 1 9 • 00 3 . 00 
Sr ' 215. 00 ' · 271 . 00 311 . 00 268. 00 11 7. 00 
y 38 .. 00 / 36.00 26.00. 45.00 9.00 
Zr 137. C~ 139.00 83. 0(1 136.00 7. 00 
Nb 1 2. 00 16. 00 5. 00 4 • 00 2. 00 
Zn 132.00 •85.00 62.00 97.00 65.0(> 
Cu - 8. 00 56.00 41.00 28.00 40.00 
Ni 19.00 80.00 41.00 41.(>0 104.00 
La 43.00 11.00 e·.oo 26.00 7.oo 
Ba 89.00 55.00 94.00 178.00 28.C>O, 
v 326.00 318.00 266.00 282.00 207.00 
Ce 56. 00 1 9. oo 1 0. 00 46. 00 1 0. 00 
Cr 88.00 201.00 182.00 96~ 00 424.00 
Ga 23.00 14.00 10.00" 19.00 9.00 
As 12 • 00 18. 00 0. 00 31 • 00 0. 00 
S & C02 <Wt t.> J 
-----------------------------------------------~----------------------s 
C02 
· • 01 .04 
.02 
0.00 0. 00 o.oo 
Pr-eciou~ Metals (ppb> 
----------------------------------------------------------------------Au 
Ag .:50 124.00 
f 
• 
GABWG 576 
W-79-132 W-79-105 W-79-123 W79-123A W-79-125 
---~-------------~-------------------------------------------------~--
_J . ' 
Major Elements <Wt i.) 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
Si02 48.00 49.00 46.30 . 46.8<? 49.50 
Ti02 2.54 1. 48 1.92 1. 81 2. 19 
.> A1203 14.70 14. 10 l4. 20 1~.00 
...,., 
13. 10 
Fe2D3 15.74 12.55 13.48 12.32 1:5.00 
MnD • 18 .20 • 20 • 18 .25 
MgO 3.,50 8. 73 9.41 7.66 6. 10 
CaD 11.30 9.79 10.48 10.14 6.55 
Na20 · 3.76 2.77 2.38 3.26 3·.86 
1<20 .,...., • ...J, .29 .40 2.79 1. 04 
P205 .32 • 1 (I • 28 .21 . 18 
U:~I .43 1.40 1. 10 1. 00 1.45 
----------------------------~-----,------~----------------------------
TOTAL 100.99 100.41 100.15 101.17 99.22 
__________ . _______ .... ________________ .._ _________________ -:_ ________________ _ 
. . 
Trace Element (ppm> 
- ---------------------------------- -----------------------------------
F'b 3.00 0.00 6.00 7.00 13.00 
Th 5.00 0.0(1 0 . 00 4.00 3.00 
u ~ 4.00 0.00 o.oo 1.00 2.00 
Rb ,23. 00 9. 1;,o 18.00 18.00 53.00 
Sr 166.00 - 209.00 2()2. 00 266.00 2~3.00 
y 50.0(1 30.00 48.00 41.00 60.00 
Zr · 177:00 39.00 154. oo , 127.00 191.00 
Nb 15.00 3.00 11 :00 .• 7.00 5.00 
Zn 121.00 90.00 95.00 69.00 127.00 
SLl 111.00 21.00 11 <). 00 :50.00 . 22.00 
Ni 78.00 38.00 71.00 43.00 34.00 
La 34.00 28. 0(1 27.00~ 8.00 29.00 Ba 138.00 76.00 69.00 78.00 169.00 
v 5!).00 3'16. 00 ~-- - 350.00 ~71.00 .;:.;J<.J. uo ' 
. 
C,e 6~.00 3~. oo· !54. 00 13.00 66.00 
Cr 96.00 • 291.00 ·. 71.00 185.00 26.00 
"Ga 18.00 16.00 18.00 13.00 14.00 
As 
s 
C02 
Au 
Ag 
21. 0(1 
.10 
.80 
er :5:5. oo 
0.00 
s ll.c 
0.00 . 
.09 
C02 
15.00 
<Wt 'l.l 
• 40 
Precious Metals <ppb> 
10.60 
57.00 
·. 
2. 60 
12.00 
21.00 
.01 
' 
26.00 
.11 
13.00 
:51.00 
.. 
I 
.....,. . 
• 
\ 
-·· 
577 
Gabbro ( GABB) 
W80-132A W80-132B W80-132C W80-132D W8C1-l32E 
Major Elements <Wt 'l.> 
Si02 52.20 50.40 55·. 00 52.60 52.60 
Ti02 1. 88 1. 33 1. 45 1. 25 2.30 
Al203 .14.30 12.40 13.50 15.00 14.60 
Fe203 12.34 10.36 9.85 t"o. 23 14.11" 
MnO .22 .20 ~ . 18 • 18 .23 
MgO 4. 15 5.22 4.05 7.24 4.~0 
CaO · 3.45 5.70 5. 15 5.66 . 3.63 
Na20 4.96 4.76 4.74 5.38 6.62 
1<20 .7~ .33 .44 .81 1. 01 
P205 .17 .CJ7 .13 • 14 .1:5 
LOI 5.61 9.42 5.62 1. 61 • !iS 
-~--------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL 1 0(1. (II) 100. 19 100.11 100. 10 100.33 
Trace Elements <ppm> 
- ---------------------------------------------------------------------
. . 
Pb 10.00 8.00 11.00 3.00 o.oo 
Th 8.00 4.00 7.00 0.00 0.00 
u 2.00 1. 00 4.00 o.oo 2.00 
Rb 27.00 12.00 19.00 23.00 30.00 
Sr- so. 1)0 86.00 104.oo 81.00 5:5.00 
y 60.00 46.00 63.00 41.00 69.00 
Zr- 194.00 ' 138.00 . 214.00 110.00 215.00 
Nb 13.00 8.00 13.00 7.00 13.00 
Zn .... 99.0(1 . 91.00 8:5.00 89.00 112.00 
Cu 34.00 47.00 ' 43.00 60.00 23.00 
Ni 0.00 ~.0(1 0.00 42.00 0.00 
La 41.00 30.00 32.00 18.00 4:5.00 
Ba 284.00 141.00 2<;>9.00 223.00 450.00 . 
v 405.00 350.00 326.00 276.00 445.00 
Ce . 69.00 42.00 ,61. (10 38.00 ,80.00 
Cr 0.00 7.00 \ o. 00 302.00 2.00 
Ga 18. (1'(1 18.00 2Q.OO 18.00 21,'00 
As 0.00 o.oo- 0,.00 0.00 9.00 
s & C02 <Wt 'l.) 
-----~--------------"----------------------~~------------------------
5 .02 . o.oo . .01 ', 0.00 0.00 
C02 . 84 1. 62 . 96 . 1 0 • 05 
Precious Metals Cppb> \. 
---r----------------------------------.----------------------:-·-----------
Au 
Ag 
5.90 
14.00 
.• : 
~ 
'378 
GABB 
PB51-5 W-79-36 W-79- 36A W- 80-218 PB27-~ 
. . 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
Major Elements <Wt 'l.l 
-----------------------------------------------~----------------------
Si02 .01 45.00 
Ti02 0.00 2.64 
Al203 o.oo 14.00 
Fe203 0,00 18.44 
MnO o.oo • 24 
MgO o.oo 6.32 
CaD 0.00 ·7. 88 
48.60 
2.80 
13.20 
16.:52 
.27 
4.86 
7.81 
47.20 
2. 08 
14.40 
46.00 
1. 15 
17.80 
11.64 9.21 
: 18 • 16 
7. 49 9. 18 
10.41 9.76 
Na20 0.00 2.54 3.13 2.83 2.12 
1<20 0.00 ... .24 .21 . 3b .41 
P205 0. 00 . 20 . 2:5 . 28 · • 07. 
LOI 0.00 2.84 2.05 2. 39 3.96 
--------------------------~---------------~--------~-----------------
TOTAL 100.34 99.70 99.26 99.82 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
T,.-ace Elements ( ppm) 
. . 
---------------------------~-----------------------------------------
Pb 10.00 4.00 4.00 2.00 9 ·. oo 
Th 9.00 1. 00 0.00 0.00 2.00 
u 9.00 ~.·oo 0.00 3.00 0.00 
Rb 45.00 o. oo 4.00 7.00 12. 0.9 
Sr 173 .00 163.00 156.00 272 .00 241.00 
y 72.00 47.00 71. 1)(1 36.00 20.00 
Zr 118.00 105.00 209. 00 125.00 80.00 
Nb 11.00 5. 00 4.00 9.00 7.00 
Zn 118.00 125.00 118.00 85. 00 72.00 
Cu 5.00 11.00 22.00 54.00 44.00 
Ni 0.00 31.00 19.00 75. 00 98.00 
La 44.00 22.00 31 . 00 16.00 1 1 . 00 .J 
Ba 151.00 251. 0 0 192. 00 82.00 77.00 
v 191.00 813.00 618.00 286.00 206.00 
Ce 95.00 58.00 83.00 45.00 29.00 
Cr 9.00 0.00 o.oo 313.00 31:5.00 
Ga 21.00 15.00 11.00 18.00 19.00 
A5 ·4.00 27.00 19. 00 4.00 9 . 00 
s ~ C02 (Wt 'l.} - - ----
----------------------------------------------------------------------
s 
C02 
Au 
Ag 
.08 o.oo .06 
Precious Metals <ppb) 
5.00 
22.00 
• 1~ 
• 11 
4.00 
3.00 
.03 
3.~0 
66.00 
• 0 
.. 
579 
GABB 
w-79-:55 W-79-6:5 W-80-47A W-80-81 PB19-3 
----------------------------------------------------------------------. 
----------------------------~----------r------------------------------
Si02 50.20 50.50 43.80 • C) 1 .01 
Ti02 1. 17 1. 19 3.00 0.00 0.00 
Al203 14.40 15. 10 16.20 o.oo o.oo 
Fe203 10. 17 9.05 15. 12 0.00 o.oo 
MnO .20 .16 .•13 0 .00 0.00 
MgO 7.56 5.65 4.70 • o.oo 0.00 
CaD 7. 54 ' 8 . 48 4.48 o.oo 0.00 
.Na20 4.00 3.00 3.35 o.oo 0. 0 0 
K20 • B2 . 68 .76 0.00 (1 . 00 
P205 .10 • 08 ' 1. 7:5 0.00 0.00 
LOI 3.:57 6. 43 5.48 0.0(1 (1.00 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL 99.73 100.32 98.77 
-
----------------------------------------------------------------------
Trace Elements (ppm) 
--------~--------------------~-----~---------------~------------------
Pb 
Th 
u 
Rb 
Sr 
y 
Zr 
Nb 
Zn 
Cu 
Ni 
La 
Ba 
v 
Ce 
Cr 
Ga 
As 
s 
C02 
7.00 
1. 00 
1. 00 
22.00 
163.00 
37.00 
104.00 
6.00 
88.00 
25.00 
13.00 
23.00 
21 3 . (10 
3 13.00 
3 3 .00 
195.00 
17.00 
o.oo 
. o. oo 
4.00 
0.00 
0 . 00 
19. 00 
125.00 
32.00 
80.00 
5.00 
75.00 
14.00 
o.oo 
26.00 
172. 00 
241.00 
34.00 
43.00 
16.00 
0 .00 
s & 
o.oo 
.55 
C02 
o.oo 
0 . 00 
0.00 
. 32.00 
75.00 
47.00 
81.00 
7.00 
138.00 
11.00 
0.00 
43.00 
168.00 
317.00 
79.00 
10.00 
22.00 
~6.00 
<Wt f.) 
.07 
Precious Metals <ppb> 
10.00 7.00 
0.00 6.00 
0 . 00 3.00 
71.00 9.00 
142.00 1~8 - <?0 
35.00 78.00 
98.00 2~5 . 00 
8.00 20.00 
107.00 93 . 00 
89.00 31.00 
28.00 1.00 
23.00 49.00 
752.00 83.00 
284.00 227 ~00 
42.00 103.00 
189.00 6.00 
15.00 . 21.00 
51.00 2. 00 
0.00 .04 
-----------------------------~------------------------~---------------
Au 
Ag 
2.60 
15.00 
1.80 
132.00. 
. ( 
\_ 
GABB 
PB19-17 PB41-1 PB63-3 
----------------------------------------------
Major- Elements <Wt :o 
--------~-------------------------------------Si02 
.01 0.00 • 01 
Ti02 0.00 o.oo o. 00 
Al203 o.oo o.oo o. 00 
!=e203 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
MnO 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
MgO o.oo 0.00 o. 00 
CaD 0.00 
.01 o. 0'* 
Na20 ,, o.oo o.oo o.oo 
1<20 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
P205 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
LOI o.oo o.oo 0.00 
----------------------------------------------
TOTAL 
----------------------------------------------
Tr-ac:e Elements . (ppm> 
----------------------------------------------Pb 5.00 85.00 11. 00 Th 1. 00 3.0(1 o.oo 
u . 3~ 00 8.00 4.00 
Rb 109.00 74.00 14.00 
Sr- 105.00 151.00 250.00 y 17.00 61.00 B5 •. op 
Zr- 29.00 108.00 145.00 
Nb 1.00 10.00 14.00 
Zn . 82.00 1.44. 00 ' 115.00 
Cu· 10.00 4.00 8.00 
Ni 19.00 0.00 o.oo 
La 11.00 42.00 56.00 
Ba 466.00 255.00 149.00 
Y, 299.00 267.00 . 184.00 
Ce 14.00 73.00 108-.00 
Cr- 116.00 0 . 00 o.oo 
Ga 21.00 21.00 22.00 
As 0.0(1 41.00 3.00 
,., 
s , .& C02 CWt 'Y.) 
----------------------------------------------
s 
C02. 
0.00 
.66 
':? .04 
Pr-ecious Metals <ppb> 
.05 
---------------.-.--------------------------------
Au 
Ag 
580 
' 
) 
r, 
I 
581 
Port aux Basques Gneiss Amphibolites (PABAM) 
W-79-63 W79-170A w-90-5~ W-80-52 W-80-57 
Major Elements <Wt i'.) 
-------------~-------------~~-----------·------7----------------------
Si02 48.60 51.40 40.90 41.80 :50.20 
Ti02 1. 50 • .tM3 .83 .50 .75 
Al203 15.40 1:'5. 80 16.90 19.20 16.90 
Fe203 11.59 9.07 14.58 13.40 12.36 
MnO .29 • 17 .49 .45 .41 
MgO 8.00 6.63 6. 18 7.96 5.64 
CaD 7.58 9.89 18.28 11.16 . 8.46 
Na20 3.8(1 2.47 .22 1. 73 2.45 
K20 .45 .32· .03 .34 .34 
P205 .19 • 15 .26 .27 .23 
LOI 1.65 .73 1."64 1.95 .61 
\. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL 99.05 97. 11 100.31 98.76 98.35 
Trace Element <ppm> 
Pb 22.00 8.00 32.00 33.00 17.00 
Th 1),00 0.00 0.00 1). ()I) 1.00 
u 2.00 6.00 0.00 0.00 ·4.00 
Rb 10.00 6.00 0.00 6.1)0 7.0(1 
Sr 177.00 310.00 644.00 469.00 162.00 
y 43.00 42.00 15.00 24.00 22.00 
Zr- 120.00 111.00 123.00 145.00 111.00 
Nb 6.00 10.00 4.00 6.00 3.00 
Zn 100.00 8o.oo 130.00 134.00 103.00 
Cu 27.00 4. I) I) 39.00 139.00 44.00 
Ni . 44.00 56.00 111.00 92.00 19.00 
La 23.00 15.00 19.00 29.00 27.00 
Ba 180.00 84.00 24.00 266.00 196.00 
v 278. (II) 309.00 285.00 362.00 334.00 
Ce 57.00 42.00 37.00 44.00 48.00 
Cr- 243.00 138.00 292.00 174.00 96.00 
·Ga 14.00 10.00 21.00 24.00 22.00 
As 1. 00 14.0(1 27.00 15.00 8.00 
5 ~ C02 <Wt /.) 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
s 0.00 .01 • 04 .24 0.00 
C02 . 21 0.00 
PrE7cious Metals (ppb) 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
Au ,•. 23.60 :5. :50 8.60 :5.40 
Ag 6:5.00 61.00 76.00 15.00 
\ 
'~ 
PABAM 
W-80-63 
----------------------
Major Elements <Wt Xl 
~----------------~----
Si02 ~9.20 
Ti02 
.80 
Al203 16.70 
Fe203 7 .• 90 
MnO • 24 
MgO 4. 64 
CaO 2 . 16 
Na20 4.~7 
K20 • 80 
P20:5 • 19 
LOI 2. 19 
----------------------
TOTAL 99.39 
----------------------
Trace Element <pp~) 
----------------------
Pb 9. 1)0 
Th 4.00 
u 0.00 
Rb 19.00 
Sr 196.00 
y 24.00 
Zr 152.00 
Nb 8.00 
Zn 99.00 
Cu 74.00 
Ni o.oo 
La 22.00 
Eca 726. op 
v 138.00 
Ce 48.00 
Cr 3.00 
Ga 19.00 
As o.oo 
S & C02 <Wt 'l.) 
--------------~-------
s 
C02 
• 07 
.o:s 
Pr@~}ous Metals <ppb> 
-------~--------------Au 
Ag 
Basaltic Dykes (BSC/DK) 
W-79-13 W-79-14 
----------------------------------
Maj~r Elements <Wt 'l.l 
----------------------------------
Si02 47.80 45.00 
Ti02 2.66 3.06 
Al203 . 13.70 13.20 
Fe2o3 13.89 \ 1~.74 
MnO 
.21 . 26 
MgO 5.46 6.64 
CaD 8.60 9.41 
Na2 0 2.62 2.87 
1<20 1. 07 
.31 
P205 
.:58 . ~7 
LOI 2.80 2 ·. 26 
----------------------------------
TOTAL 99.39 99.32 
----------~-----------------------
T~ace Elements (ppm> 
~---------------------------------
Pb 23.00 6.00 
Th 4.00 0 .00 
u 4.00 0.00 
Rb 3 0 • (H) 7.00 
Sr 4~2.00 347.00 
y ~4 .0( 1 55.00 
Zr 220 .00 217.00 
Nb 13 .00 13.00 
ln 124.00 140.00 
CLI 23.00 34.00 
Ni 39.00 :56.00 
La 42.00 4:5.00 
Ba 397.00 1~0.00 
v 363.00 434.00 
Ce 97.00 91.00 . 
Cr 19.00 48. 00 
Ga 16.00 23.00 
As 24.00 19.0(1 
-------------~--------------------
s 
.20 .12 
·· C02 
·----------------------------------
2.00 
12.00 
1. :so 
64 . 00 
·. 
582 
, . 
r 
583 
Granodiorite (GRANO) 
133-2 PB133-4 PB133-XA PB133-X8 PB~-XC 
---------------------------------------------------------------------~ " ., • . t 
_ Majorftf=:lements <Wt Y.l 
--------------------------------__;~-------------------------------------
Si02 59.30 54.50 55.60 48.40~ 52.60 
Ti02 1. 81 1. 21 
Al203 12.60 13.40 
Fe203 12. 13 12.86 
. MnO .24 .14 
MgO 3.30 2.44 
CaD 3. 29 .. 1. 76 
Na20 2.83 5.74 
K20 .42 .34 
P205 .57 .61 
LOI 3.14 5.57 
TOTAL 99.63 98.57 
1. 39 
13.40 
9.45 
. 15 
2.56 
6.25 
4.29 
• 43 
. 61 
4.61 
98.74 
2.36 
13.70 
14. 18 
.13 
2.84 
5. 46 
3.32 
1. 43 
1. 16 
6.20 
99.18 
1. 29 
13.00 
· 12.90 
.20 
1. 37· 
12.40 
.84 
.17 
.70 
2.72 
98.19 
. --.----,....----------------------------------------------.-----------------
Trace Elements <ppm) 
--------------~----------------------------~--------------------------
Pb 
Th 
u 
Rb 
Sr 
y 
Zr 
Nb 
Zn 
Cu 
Ni 
La 
Ba 
v 
Ce 
Cr 
Ga 
As 
10.00 
5.00 
4.0(1 
19.00 
239.00 
82.00 
250.00 
18 .. 00 
164.00 
13.00 
0.00 
58.00 
226. 0(1 
236.00 
106.00 
0.00 
23.00 
19.00 
63.00 
6.00 
6.00 
16.00 
121. (H) 
95.00 
360.00 
31.00 
209.00 
45.00 
0.00 
62.00 
182.00 
106.00 
126.00 
0.00 
27.00 
163.00 
19.00 
8.00 
6.00 
19.00 . 
263.00 
90.00 
259.00 
17.00 
73.00 
6.00 
0.00 
39.00 
146.00 
125'. 00 
86.00 
2.00 
' 23.00 
13.00$ 
28.0(1 
6.00 
0.00 
62.00 
125.00 
91.00 
316.00 
22.00 
67.00 
9.00 
0.00 
52.00 
387.00 
201.00 
119·. 00 
0.00 
27.00 
51.00 
32.00 
1. 00 
o.oo 
6.00 
862.00 
0.00 
240.00 
22.00 
55.00 
3.00 
o.oo 
35.00 
64.00 
114.00 
98.00 
8.00 
31 .. ,00 
81.00 
----------------------------=-~~=~~-~~:-~~--------------------------~-
s 
C02 
Au 
Ag 
.08 
.70 
16.00 
2.82 • 02 
.. 
• 86 
Precious Metals <ppbl 
10.00 
157. o.o 
6.60 
47.00 
2.58 
.88 
4. 10 
86.00 
. 
0.00 
.33 
22.00 
7.00-
-W-80-165 
) GRANO 
W-80-189 w-80-191 
Major Elements (Wt %) 
584 
W-79-59L PB19-9 
---------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
Si02 • Oi 65.10 .01 67.40 .01 
.Ti02 0.00 ~54 0.00 .43 0.00 
Al203 o.oo 15.00 0.00 15.70 0.00 
Fe203 0.00 6.39 o.oo 1. 12 0.00 
MnO 0.00 • 16 0.00 .07 0.00 
MgO 0.00 1.15 0.00 .39 o.oo 
CaD 0.00 2.40 o.oo 2.73 o.oo 
Na20 0.00 s.ci8 o.oo 7. 18 o.oo 
1<20 0.00 1.46 o.oo t. 29 0.00 
P205 0.00 .2~ 0.00 .17 0.00 
LOI 0.00 2.38 0.00 2.40 @.00 
------------r-------------------~-------------------------------------
TOTAL 
Pb 
Th 
u 
Rb 
Sr 
y 
Zr 
Nb 
Zn 
CLI 
Ni 
La 
Ba 
v 
Ce 
Cr 
Ga 
As 
.01 
9.00 
11.00 
3.00 
64.00 
332.00 
13.00 
241.00 
6.00 
94.00 
32.00 
1. 00 
31.00 
475.00 
86,-00 
61.00 
4.00 
23.00 
0. 00' 
99.89 .01 
Trace Elements <ppm) 
3.00 
4.00 
o. 00 . 
32.00 
116.00 
79.00 
157.00 
5._1)0 
59.00 
12.00 
0.00 
22.60 
410 . .00 
6.00 
54.00 
o.oo . 
:20.00 
0.00 
5.00 
0. ()I) 
3.00 
0.00 
69.00 . 
40.00 
96.00 
1. 00 
123.00 
100.00 
0.00 
9.00, 
33.00 
351.00 
40.00 
3.00 
20.00 
15.00 
5 ~ C02 (Wt %) 
98.88 
32.00 
10.00 
6.01) 
40.00 
138.00 
36.0(1 
250.00 • 
. 11. 00 
30.00 
23.00 
0.00 
30. (1(1 
661.00 
43.00 
61.00 
0.00 
9.00 
1. 0(1 
.01 
11.00 
6.00 
5.00 
61.~ 
302.00 
24.00 
241.00 
6.00 
81.00 
33.00 
2.00 
32.00 
459.00 
80.00 
69.00 
9.00 
25.00 
o.oo 
~---J?------\--~~~---------~~~~---------~~~~----------~~;----------~~; 
C02 .38 
Au 
Ag 
Precious Metals <ppb> 
r 
GRANO 
PB27-5 PB28-8 
--------------------------------------
Major Elements <Wt f.J 
--------------------~-----------------
Si02 '66.60 .01 
Ti02 .46 0.00 
Al203 15.50 0. 0 (1 
·· Fe203 4.80 0.00 
MnO .07 o.oo 
MgO 1. 90 0 . 00 
CaD 2 ~ 56 ~.00 
Na20 5.23 o.oo 
·1<20 1.86 0.00 
P205, . 09 o.oo 
LOI 1. 45 0.00 
TOTAL 100.52 
--------------------------------------
Trace Elements <ppm> 
--------------------------------------
Pb 9.00 11.00 
Th 10.00 4.00 
u 0.00 8.00 
Rb 48.00 44.00 
Sr 200.00 43:5.00 
y 35.00 88.00 
zr . 158.00 320.0(1 
Nb 10.00 21.00 
.Zn 50.00 88.00 
Cu 14.00 14.00 
Ni 0.00 0.00 
La 24.00 48.00 
Ba 856.00 301.00 
v 121.00 123.00 
Ce 42.00 107.01) 
Cr- 21.00 . o. 0 0 • .. 
Ga 17.00 24 . 00 
As 4.00 15.00 
S & C02 ·· <Wt /.) 
-------------------------------------· 
s 
C02 
Au 
Ag 
o.oo • 31 
Precious Metals (ppti> 
\ 
585 . 
• 
. . 
r 
' 
... 
586 
Port aux Basques Granite (PABGRN) 
. 
A-1 A-2 A-3 · A-4 A-5 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
Major El~ments <Wt Y.> 
----------------------------------------------------------------------... Si02 72. 10 75.00 77.90 76.70 73.80 Ti02 
.24 .36 . 10 
. 29 .31 Al203 13.80 13.40 11.30 12.80 14.20 
Fe203 2.38 2.1~ l. 02 · 1. 71 2. 11 MnO 
.05 
.06 .01 .04 .06-
MgO .34 .70 • 09 .39 .85 CaO 1. 20 1. 91 .48 1. 01 1. 73 Na20 4. (1(1 4.88 3.26 5.69 4.71 
K20 5.04 1. 34 4.87 1.30 2.77 P205 
.04 • 03. . 01 .03 .03 
LOI. .12 .67 .16 .20 .44 
---------T-----~---------------~--------------------------------------I TOTAL 99.31 100.50 99.20 100.16 101.01 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
Trace Elements <ppm> 
----------7-----------------~----~------------------------------------
Pb 13.00 22.. 00 27.00 7.00 8.00 Th 12.00 23.00 36.00 17.00 6.00 
u 2.00 2.00 4.00 ' 1.00 0.00 Rb 135.00 48.00 112. 00 3~ . 1)(1 5.00 Sr- 79.00 211.00 27.00 169.00 209.00 y 68.00 78 ~ 00 49.00 !)9.00 13.00 Zr 233.00 233.00 136.00 201.00 180.00 
Nb 57.00 29.00 :s 1. 00 55.00 6.00 Zn 49.00 38.00 17.00 38.00 32.00 Cu 10.00 7.00 7.00 14.00 28.00 Ni o.oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
La 65.00 49.00 17.00 52.0(1 30.00 
Ba !)68.60 265-..00 132.00 190.00 1753.00 
v ) . . 15.00 31.00 2.00 14. ()(I 55.00 Ce 109.00 9•7. 00 42.00 94.00 55 • . 00 
Cr 14.00 25.00 0 . 00 18.00 0.00 Ga 2 3 .00 17.00 20.00 23.00 1.7. 00 
As' ,13. 0(1 6.00 14. 00 . 14.00 0 . 00 
.,.. 
s & C02 <Wt Y.> 
------------------------------------------~---------------------------s 
C02 
0.00 0.00 o.oo 
Pr-ecious Met a ls (ppb> 
.01 .01 
---------------------------~------------------------------------------Au 
Ag 
3.30 
235.0(1 ' 
'-
2.80 
67.00 
3.40 
210.00 
Si02 
Ti02 
Al203 
Fe203 
MnO 
MgO 
CaD 
Na20 
K20 
P205 
LOl 
TOTAL 
Pb 
Th 
u 
Rb 
Sr 
y 
Zr 
Nb 
Zn 
Cu 
Ni 
La 
Ba 
v 
Ce 
Cr 
Ga 
As 
s 
C02 
Au 
Ag 
• 
\-,~ 
PABGRN .. 
A-6 
Major Elements <Wt X> 
74.80 73.80 
.11 .07 
13.80 13.80 
.80 1.04 
.02 .01 
.27 .18 
1. 59 .38 
4.73 _3 ... 31 
·2.83 6.63 
.06 . 07 
.62 .29 
99.63 99 ; 58 
Trace Elements <ppm> 
' Q 15.00 1:5.00 
10.00 17.00 
(1. 00 0.00 
"4:5. 00 191.00 . 
2i2.00 61.00 
4.00 30.00 
33.00 50.00 
3.00 14.00 
lo.OO 27.00 
21.00 12.00 
0.00 0.00 
27.00 73 . 00 
.... 1845.00 433.00 
2:5.00 8.00 
44.00 107.00 
28.00 23.00 
16.00 22.00 
o. oo 0.00 
5 ' &. C02 <Wt 'l.) 
o.oo 0.00 
Precious Metals <ppb> 
2.00 
55.00 
587 
• 
• 
588 
• Tonalitic Cape Ray Granite (CRG-TN) 
. 
CRG-7 W-79-9 W-79-25 W-79-26 W-79-27 
l ..,-:-_ 
· Major Elements (Wt 'Y.l 
Si02 69.10 69.80 Jl. 10 67.70 66.70 
Ti02 .54 • ~3 .41 ( .49 .70 Al203 14.20 13~(!0 12.90 14.00 14.00 
Fe203 4.65 · 2.92 4.23 2.91 3. 57 ' 
MnO .08 • 08 .08 • 11 • 10 
. MgO 1. 56 2.50 1. 74 2.05 2.76 
- CaO 4.35 . 3. 57 3.49 5.71 3.73 
' . 
Na20 2.95 2. 39 2.98 2.67 2.58 
1<20 L20 2.07 .67 1. 0~ . 1.60 
P205 ' . 12} • 15 • 07 .08 .23 
LOI < .76 2.23 2. 43' 2.13 2.27 
-----------------------------------------------~----------------------
TOTAL 99.51 99.84 100. 10 98.90 c.. 98.24 
" Trace Elements (ppm> 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
Pb 
Th 
u 
Rb 
Ni 
La 
Ba 
v 
Ce 
Cr 
Ga 
As 
s 
C02 
15.00 
,4.00 
2.00 
60.00 
668 .. 00 
6.00 
76.00 
3.1)(1 
35.00 
20.00 
4.00 
19.00 
~ 2433.00 
53. ·oo 
26.00 
. 0.0(1 
19.00 
3.QO · 
.02 
3.00 
3.00 
2.00 
69.00 
249.00 
17.00 
143.00 
7.00 
55.00 
30.00 
13.00 
25.00 
610.f!O 
149.00 
45.00 
12.00 
11.00 
0.00 
s & C02 
o.oo 
8.00 
3.00 
0.00 
19.00 
202.00 
16.00 
156. d_g-·-
5.00 
53.00 
18.00 
1. 00 
21. 00 
153.00 
128. 00 
<Wt 
40.00 
19. 00 
13.00 
0."00 
'Y.) 
o.o_o 
• 16 
... . 
Precious Metals <ppbl 
3.00 10.00 
0.00 5.00 
2.00 3.00 
' 39·. 00 70.00 
216.00 144.00 
..- .J · 21.00 26.00 
151.00 170.00 
5.00 12.00 
63.00 74.0.0 
12.00 47.09 
2.00 2.00 
21'. (l(l 20.00 
275.00 405.00 
169.00 149;.00 
29.00 43.00 
16.(10 14.00 
14. 00 16.00 
0.00 13.90 
0.00 0.00 
--------------------------------~--L-------------------------~--------
Au 
Ag 
13.00 
46.00 
• 80 
16. !)I) . 
.60 
64.00 
6. ,00 
42.00 
( 
~ -
/ 5-89 
I 
CRG-TN 
-· W-79-68A • W-79-688 W-79-69 W-79-9.6A W-79-968 
. . . 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
Major Elements <Wt 'Y.)e- ' --··· 
Si02 63.80 71.70 70.90 69.40 68.40 
Ti02 • 55 •• 36 .47 • 65 • 46 
Al203 14.20 13.90 13.90 14.40 14.70 
Fe203 6.58 -.3~ 72 -4.51 2.58 2.92 
MnO • 09 • 06 • 07 • (17 .06 
Mgji!l 2.45 1. 18 1.38 • 59 1.40 
, cao 5. 05 4. 18 4.27 1. 08 2.77 
Na20 2.91 2. 83 2.93 3.86 4.40 
K20 . 1. 03 1. 12 1. 44 5.09 3.25 
P205 • 13 • 07 • 05 .11 . 15 
LOI 1. 91 • 57 .94 • 60 L 14 · 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL 98.70 '· 99.69 100.86 98.43 99.65 '-
'------------------------~~------------~-----------~-------------~-----
Pb 
Th 
u 
Rb 
'"Sr-
v 
Zr 
Nb 
Zn 
Cu 
Ni . 
La 
Ba 
v 
Ce 
Cr-
Ga 
As 
s 
C02 
14.00 
0. 00 
3.00 
29.00 
717.00 
16.00 
152.00 
5. 00 
58.00 
33.00 
o. Oi) 
25.00 
990.00 
152.-00 
30 .00 
' 24.00 
17.00 
e. oo 
. o. 00 
Trace Elements; (ppm) 
13.00 8.00 
0.00 1. 00 
0.00 3.00 
30.00 46.00 
240.00 504.00 
4.00 11.00 
72. OCJ 110.00 
7.00 . 5.00 
45.00 45.0Q 
24.00 17.00 
3.00 1. 00 
6.00 12.00 
'482.00 525.00 
74.00 82.00 
27.00 42.(10 
12.00 1.00 
18.00 15.00 
0.00 0.00 
s ~ C02 -(Wt %) 
0.00 ' o.oo 
Precious Met~ls; <ppb) 
33.00 14.00 
14.00 7.00 
1. 00 0.00 
136.00 89.00 
140.00 777.00 
74.00 ·16. 00 
313. (H) 166.00 23.00) 8.00 
63.00 54.00 
3 1.00 · 14.00 
16.00 . 11.00 
73.00 49.00 
1115.00 1374.00 
24.00 64.00 
129. (1(1 75.00 
0.00 17.00 
14.00 15.00 
1. 00 0.00 
o.oo o.oo 
----~-----------------------------------------------------------------
-Au 
Ag 
6. 6(1 
88.00 
f -
\,( 
~ 
590 
Megacr¥stic Cape Ray Granite (CRG-MX) 
CRG-1 CRG-1F CRG-2 CRG-2F CRG-3 
~-----~---------------------------------------------------------------
· Major Elements <Wt /.) 
Si02 63.20 62.70 60.80 63.80 63.60 
Ti02 .35 .03 .., .. • ..:..U .04 .49 
Al.203 16.70 17.30 15.50 16.90 15.80 
Fe203 .. 4. 13 .89 4. 94 1. 07 4.73 
MnO .'to .09 • 08 .08 .06 
MgO 1. 08 .25· ..; . 2.0 ... , .43 1. 78 
CaD 2.27 2.44 3.91 4.45 3.96 
Na20 2.80 3.82 
. 
3. 92 7 .9G . ;4.32 
1<20 6.29 9.94 2. 96 1. 20 3.30 
P205 .20 
' 
.02 ..,., • ,4,;.. .07 • 26 
LOI 3.36 2.70 4. 03 4. 19 1.68 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL 100.48 100. 18 98.63 100.13 99.98 
Trace Element~ · <ppm> 
Pb 49.00 138.00 12.00 30.00 14.00 
- Th 44. (H) 0.00 48.00 0.00 34.00 
u 1. 00 0.00 2. 00 2.00 4.00 
Rb 195.00 154.00 93.00 21. (1(1 104.00 
Sr 682.00 1279.00 689.00 888.00 661.00 
y 22.00 5.,. (1(1 26.00 11.00 26.00 
Zr 324.00 40.00 304.00 62.00 292.00 
Nb 16.00 0.00 23.00 1. 00 23.00 
Zn 101.00 43.00 80.00 18.00 . 24.00 
Cu 16.00 20.00 16.00 lilt 24.00 7 . 00 
Ni 13.00 6.00 14.00- 0.00 11.00 
La ·61. 00 13.00 86.00 19.00 100.00 
Ba 1903-.00 4446.00 2277.00 12()5.00 1_287. (10 
v 73.00 13.00 I 85.00 17.00 93.00 
C98.oo 
I 
Ce 72.00 140.00 47.00 151.00 
Cr- . 2.00 0.00 8.00 0.00 6.00 . 
Ga 15.00 10.00 14.00 8.00 10.00 
As 15.00 25. 0(1 13.00 20.00 18.00 
s ~ C02 <Wt iD 
.. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
s 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 .01 
C02 
Precious Metals (ppb) 
---------------------------------------------~-----~~----~-----------
Au 
Ag 
2~ '70 
. 670. <)0 
14.80 
491.0(1 
.. .., 
2.00 
90.()(1 
J J 
26·. 80 
1324.(1() 
• 
• 
r -
I 
-. 
591 
CRG-MX 
~ CRG-3A. CRG-3AF CRG-SA · ~RG-58 C KG." b 
--~----~-----------------::~::-:~::::::-~::~:~------------~----c- '" 
----------------------------------~-----------------------------------
Si02 6:5.60 68.20 67.80 57.00 61.5Q 
Ti02 . .56 . 12 • 16 .80 . 53 
Al203 15.90 17. lfl 15.70 15.30 16.10 
Fe203 4.48 .75 2.07 6.88 4.53 
MnO .06 .03 • 04 • 16 • 05 
MgO ·1. 79 .25 • 83 4. 16 1. 9~ 
CaD 3.87 1.94 1.82 4.89 2.jo 
Na20 4.70 7.92 4.20 3.43 4.1~ 
1<20 2.40 2.49 3.40 3.90 3.78 
P205 .27 .07 • 12 .54 ..,.,. • "-..:> 
LOI 1:56 1.57 2.30 2.98 2. 60 
---------------~-------------------------------------------~----------~ 
TOTAL 101.19 100.4'4 98.44 10(1, 04 98.83 
T~ace Elements <ppm> 
Pb 9.00 16.00 33.00 32.00 14. 00 
Th 41.00 7.00 18.00 5.00 
u 8.00 1. 00 0.00 o. 00 
Rb 90.00 55.00 95.00 39.00 
Sr 640.00 424.0b 1463.00 187.01} 
y 29.00 4.00 14.00 ... 11.00 
'zr 276.00 74. 0(1 320.00 142.00 
Nb 20.00 2.00 14.00 4 • . 00 
Zn 
' • 
42.00 12.00 65.00 183.00 54.00 
cu 29.00 43.00 23.00 16.00 20; 00 
Ni 12.00 o.oo 16. oo·, 28.00 5. 00 
La 112. oo- 24.00 98.00 79.00 10.00 
Ba 1033.00 1416-00 2719.00 1305.00 320.00 
v 103.00 16~00 68.00 111.00 83.00 
Ce · 160&00 50. 00 139.00 144.00 32. 00 
Cr 7.00 0.00 8.00 -26.00 12.00 
Ga 13.00 6.00 18.00 14.00 10.00 
' As 14.00 15.00 22.00 32.00 o. 00 
s & C02 <Wt %> 
<· 
--------------~-~-----------------------------------------------------
s 
C02 
Au 
Ag 
.02 
3. 10 
49.00 
0.00 
21. 30 
131.00 
• 01 
7.90 
69.00 
\ 
\ 
.01 
ip.oo 
6.00 
o.oo 
4. 80 
17.00 
. \ 
. .. 
' r · . 
. 
··~. 
' . 
592 
Red Rocks Granite (RD-R-G) 
e RRG-1 RRG-2 RRG-2A RRG-3 RR~-4 
----:..---------------------------~-----------------------------------j __ _ 
Major Elements <Wt Y.i . 
-----7~---------------------------------~------~----------------------
Si02 70.60 71.60 71.20 76.10 74.60 
Ti02 . 17 . i 9 .23 . .07 .05 
Al203 . 15.10 14.20 15 . 40 13.60 13.60 
Fe203 1. 38 1.95 1.94 • 77 .83 
MnO .07 .05 .05 .03 .01 
MgO .54 .69 .67 .17 . 19 
CaD 2.51 2.51 2.35 1. 71 1. 14 
Na20 5.34 3.88 3.76 3 •. 64 3.62 
1<20 ' 2.22 3.78 4.00 3.63 4.42 
P"205 .04 .o6 .07 .02 o.oo 
LOI .59 .73 .70 .78 .61 
---------------------------------------~-------~---~------------------
TOTAL 98.56 99.64 190.37 100.52 99.07 · 
----------------------------------------------------------------------. 
I 
Trace El e111ents <ppm>. 
Pb 29:oo 25.00 24.00 . 39. o'o 45.00 
Th o.oo 10.00 11.00 1. 00 1. 00 
u 0.00 3.00 0.00 o.or; 0.00 
Rb 73.00 106.00 110.00 102. (I(J 120.00 
Sr 683.00 758.00 754 • .00 454.0 332.00 
y 7.00 ·11. 00 7.00 8.00 9.00 
Zr 85.1)0 145.00 140 •. 00 . 65.00 51.00 
Nb 10.00 12.00 12.00 7. (H) 11.00 
Zn 34.00 33.00 36.00 18.00 19.00 
Cu 9.00 1 ci. Ot) 9.00 12. l)(l 11. (l(l 
Ni o.oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
La .22.0(1 45.00 62.00 23.00 22.00 
Ea 893.00 2099.00 2173.00 2420.00 1970.00 
v 20 .00 30.00 27.(10 8.00 7.00 
Ce 31.00 78.00 95.00 41. ()0 34.00 
Cr 8.00 6.01) 17.00 14. Q(l 5.00 
Ga 19.00 19.00 
... 
•17. 00 14.00 16.QO 
. .• 
As 0.00 0.00 .. o. 00 0.00 0.00 
s s. C02 !Wt X> 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
C02 
. . 
o.oo 
0.05 
o.oo 0.00 . o.bo 
.·· Pr~ci ous Metals <ppb > . 
. o.oo 
-------------------------~--------------------------------------------
Au 
Ag 
11.00 
225.00 
4.60 
168.00 
0.00 
42.00 
' . 
RD-R-G 
RRG-5 RRG-6 RRG-7 
----------------------------------------------
Major Elem~nts <Wt ~) 
------------------~-------~-------------------
Si02 74.60 76.00 7~.80 
Ti02 .07 0.00 
·'j' Al203 13.50 13.60 13.4 
Fe203 .52 .40 .46 
MnO .03 .02 .01 
MgO .09 .08 .08 
CaD 1.22 .99 1. 16 
)Na20 4.20 4.08. 3.87 
K20 4.29 4.89 4.77 
P205 o:oo .01 o.oo 
LOI .44" .59 .~9 
• I 
----------------------------------------------
TOTAL 98.96 100.66 100.20 
_________ _. __________________________________ _ 
. Trace Elemen.ts; (ppm) .· 
_ JL __________ ~----------------------~---------
Pb 54.00 46.00 37.00 
Th 8.00 2.00 o.oo 
u 4.0(1 4.0(1 . 5. 00 
Rb 134.00 140.00 106;oo 
Sr 135.00 132.00 209.00 
y 11.00 10.00 10.00 
Zr' 34.00 34.00 43.00 
Nb io.oo 11.00 9.00 
Zn 19.(10 17.00 11.00 
Cu 12.00 . 11.00 13.00 
Ni o.oo o.oo . o.oo 
La 8.00 11.00 10.00 
Ba 193.00 .. 178.00 . 537.00 
v 1.00 3.00 5.00 
Ce 26.00 23.00 28.00 
Cr 4.00 0.00 6.00 
Ga 16.00 16.00 14.00 
As o.oo 0 0.00 0.00 
. 
5 & C02 <Wt 'l.) 
----------------------------------------------
s 
C02 
o.oo 0.00 
Precious Met•ls <ppb> 
. . . 
----------------------------------------------Au 
Ag 
.60 
1728.00 
593 
., 
. 594 
~indowglass Hill Granite (WGH-GR) 
., WGH-1 WGH-2 WGH-4 WGH-SH2B 
Major Element!!i <Wt 'Y.) 
----------~-----------------------------------------------------------
Si02 79. 1 (I 78.40 77.80 78.20 81.60 
Ti02 0.00 • 11 .12 • 11 . 10 
Al203 1.0.90 12.40 12.20 12.20 9.74 
Fe203 .88 .79 .83 .65 1. 72 
MnO .01 .02 .02 • 01 . 01 
MgO .02 .06 .04 .05 . 16 
CaD .87 .99 .71 .81 .05 
Na20 5.87 6.49 5.25 5.66 3.83 
K20 .49 .39 2.70 1. :5:5 .84 
P205 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 .06 
LOI 1. 21 1.07 .94 1. 0:5 .98 
------------------------~-----------------------~---------------------
TOTAL 99.35 too·. 72 100.61 100.29 99.09 
Trace Elements (ppm> 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
Pb 12.00 
Th 30.00 
u • 10.00 
Rb 24.00 
Sr 61.00 
y 178.00 
Zr 351.00 
Nb 40.00 
Zn 18.00 
Cu 14.00 
Ni 21.00 
La :57.00 
Ba 30.00 
v 3.00 
C& 106.00 
Cr 0.00 
Ga 14.00 
As 10 .00 
s o~oo 
C02 .13 
9 . 00 
17.00 
5.00 
11.00 
83.00 
146.00 
352."oo 
39.00 
11.00 
. 15.00 
15.00 
68.00 
32.00 
0.00 
127~ 00 
7.00 
19.00 
12.00 · 
s & 
0.00 
.24 
C02 
70.00 
23.00 
10.00 ' 
~9.00 
64.00 
149.00 
279 . 00 
39.00 
13.00 
14.00 
16.00 
56.00 
314.00 
4. 00 ' 
115.00 
0.00 
14.00 
,18. 00 
<Wt 'Y.) 
.01 
Pr-•cious Metals (ppb) 
. 15.00 1999. 00 
27.00 16.00 
7.00 0.00 
~ 1. '00 36.00 
84.00 26.00 ' 
144.00 18.00 
374.00 108.00 
42.00 24.00 
20.00 :50.00 
15.00 594.00 . . 
18.00 0.00 
56.00 2.00 
201.00 142.00 . 
1. 00 8.00 
130.00 3.00 
0.00 . 9.00 
20.00 IJ 63.00 
15.00 13~00 
0.00 • 11 . 
---------------~------------------------------------------------------
_ Au 
. Ag 
10.:50 
707.00 
6.50 
354.00 
···"' · 
19.40 
230.00 
·J 
2.20 
1624.00 
3419.00 
7500.00 
~ 
l 
' 
595 
WGH-GR \ . 
WGH-SH3 W-79-74 W-79-788 W-79-112 W79-112A 
--------------------------------------------7------------4-------~----
Majmr- ElemenJ:& <Wt %) 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
Si02 80.00 74.70 77.20 76.60 78.60 
Ti02 .10 .09 o. oo .16 0.00 
Al203 11.30 13.30 11.90 11.80 12.00 ;,rJ 
Fe203 .32 1. 76 1. 80 1. 44 .96 
MnO .01 .03 .03 .02 .01 
MgO .01 .40 .06 .03 0.00 
CaO .44 .65 .03 .62 .08 
Na20 6.66 1. 55 0.32 4.12 6.56 
1<20 .19 3.58 .55 3.51 .28 
P205 .04 •.02 o.oo .06 .01 
LOI .fi9 2.62 1.44 .85 .39 
TOTAL 99.66 . 98.70 99.33 . 99.21 98.89 
-----,-.-----------~--------------------------------· _______________ . ._ ___ ._ 
--------~---------------~----------~-~--------~-----------------------
Pb 692.00 1939.00 176.00 8.00 14.00 
Th 25.00 28.00 19.00 19.00 27.00 
u 3.00 7.00 3.00 ' :5.00 5.00 
Rb 6.00 104.00 o.oo 117. (10 8.00 
Sr' 55.00. 1f.f, 00 150.00 38.00 29.00 
y 99.00 118. oo. 92.00 161.00 100.00 
Zr 381.00 305.00 261.00 266.00 326.00 
Nb 47. 0 0 31. 0(1 ,22. 00 38.00 43.00 
Zn 30.00 45:5.00 59.00 23 .00 ' 21.00 
Cu 79;00 .26. 00 27.00 . 9.00 12.00 
Ni 1.00 23. 0 0 15.00 29 . 00 . 7.00 
· La 37.00 52.00 23.00 104.00 1.00 
Ba C~4.00 385.00 59.00 329.00 30.00 
,T 
12.00 v ), 2. 00 3.00 0.0(1 3.00 
Ce 66.00 99.00 66.00 1 i6. 00 3.0Q 
Cr 10.00 (1. 00 
. . 
0.00 0.00 o.oo 
Ga 36.00 30.00 13 . 00 21 :oo 17.00 
As 12.00 34.00 6.00 2.00 21.00 
s & C02 <Wt 'l,) 
-----------------------------------------:------~---------------------
s .15 .40 I .38 0 .00 0.00 
C02 • 17 
Precious Met als <ppb) 
--------------...:---------- - --------'-...1----------------------------------
Au 
Ag 
• 
329.40 
14818.00 
7.00 
244.00 
5.80 
156 • .00 
1.80 
63.00 
1 2 .00 
22.00 
, . 
-596 
WGf;i-GR 
· W79==112B W-79-126 W-79-140 W-80-148 W-80 -186 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
Major Elements <Wt ~) 
----------------------------------------------------------------------Si02 78.00 77.20 77.20 74.0.(1 79.40 Ti02 0.00 
.28 
.18 • 10 .07 Al203 12.00 13.00 
. 10.80 14.60 12.40 Fe203 .34 ( 1. 69 .44 • 98 .44 MnO • 0 1 .02 
.01 .02 0.00 MgO • 01 • 20 .16 .20 .07 CaD • :50 . 17 
.61 • 81 • 18 Na20 . . 6 . 68 3 . 82 1. 38 4.03 6.92 K20 .20 4.30 7.40 2.5:5 .24 P205 .os .03 
.03 o.oo 
.01 LOI .7(1 
.82 1.00 2. 15 .39 
----------------------------------------------------------------------TOTAL 98.49 101.53 99.21 99.44 100. 12 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
Trac:e Elements <ppm> 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
·Pb 37.00 20.00 8.00 166.00 13.00 T.h 18.00 27.00 10.00 24 . 00 22.00 u 0. 00 4.00 0 .00 6.00 0 . 00 Rb 5..00 163.00 121.00 79.00 ' 6.00 Sr 85.00 26.00 28.00 64.00 93.00 y 133.00. 143.00 69JJO 140.00 47.00 Zr 314 . 00 242.00 177.00 328.00 280.00 Nb 38.00 31.00 16.00 31.00 34.00 Zn 18.00 36.00 15. 00 77.00 21.00 Cu 12.00 13.00 14.00 38.00 28.00 Ni 14.00 26.00 9.(10 3.00 . 0.00 L.a 48.00 107.00 19.00 64.00 1. 0 0 B.a 27.00 327.00 750.00 662.00 8:S. oo v o.oo 4.00 25.00 7.00 7.00 Ce 104.00 278.00 38.00 103.00 17 . 00 Cr 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0 . 00 8.00 Ga 21.0(.) 
.15.00 6.00 27.00 25.00 As 17.00 30.00 . 31.00 0.00 2 3.00 
s 1!1. C02 <Wt X> 
----------------------------------------------------------------------s 
C02 
o.oo . o.oo o.oo 
~rec: io~s Meials 1ppb> 
.11 • 0:5 
----------------------------------------------------------------------Au 
Ag 
12 .80 
189.00 
10.00 
33.00 
14.80 
107 .00 
.60 
72.00 
~ 
, . 
.. 
597 
WGH-GR 
' W-80-1[:,4 P67-10 P619-25 PB38~2A PB38-2B 
-----------------------------------------~~---------------------------
Major Elements <Wt /.) 
Si02 77.00 75.60 · 76.20 66.70 0.00 
Ti02 0.1)0 • 12 • 10 J .24 o.oo 
Al203 14.00 12.80 13.60 17.00 o.oo 
Fe203 -~4 .98 .30 2.29 o.qo 
MnO . 01 .03 . 01 .03 o.oo 
MgO 0.00 .19 • 05 1. 12 0.00 . 
CaD .10 .93 • 78 3.72 .CH 
Nil20 4.68 4. 15 7.80 5.27 .0.00 
K20 3.97 1. 74 .13 1. 02 0 . 00 I P205 o.oo . 0.2 o.oo .02 0.00 
LOI .42 1. 74 • 69 2.24 0.00 
TOTAL 100.72 98.30 99.66 . 99.65 
-------------------------------------~---------------~----------------
Trace Elements <ppm> 
Pb 67.00 105.00 16.00 11.00 1:5.00 
Th 42 . 00 19.00 20.00 2.00 0. 00 r 
, U 11.00 9.00 2.00 0.00 0.00 
Rb 273.00 62,00 '\ 1.00 24. ()0 • 20.00 
Sr 31.00 64.00 260.00 553.00 518.00 
y 58.00 111.00 64. 00' 6.00 8.00 
Zr 64.00 295.00 328.00 98.00 107.00 
Nb 48.00 28.00 24.00 2.00 1 . 00· 
. Zn 35.00 347.00 36.00 50.00 29.00 
Cu 15.00 39.00 23.00 27.00 22.00 
Ni r.; 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 6.00 
La 2.(10 45.00 4.00 7.00 13.06 
Ba 89.00 664.00 69.00 416.00 441,00 
v 0.00 4.00 6.00 --60.00 60.00 
Ce 2.00 76.oo 23.00 25.00 . 23.00 
Cr o. Q(r 0.00 1. 00 2.00 2.00 
Ga 29.00 27.00 17.00 15'.00 1:5.00 .. 
As 0.00 12.00 . 15. 0 0 .o.oo 21.00 
• s 8c C02 <Wt 'l.) 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
. . 
s 0.00 .16 0.00 o.oo 2.'95 
C02 • 41 .26 .27 .:5:5 
.. '· 
Precious Metals <ppb) 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
Au 22.80 1. 00 2.00 5.60. 
Ag 92.00 16.00 3.00 870.00 
~ . 
WGH-GR 
PB38-14 PB133-5 PB133-7 PB133-8 
------;----------------- -------------------·-----------------
Major Elements <Wt Y.l 
----------------------------------------------------------
Si02 65.7(1 7i?. 60 .01 .01 
Ti02 ...,.,. 
. ..... ..> .18 0.00 0.00 
Al203 • 19.00 13.60 o.oo 0.00 
F.e203 .30 2.17 o.oo o.oo 
MnO . . ·03 • 01 0.00 o. 1)(1 
MgO .41 .09 0.00 0.00 
CaO 1.42 . 19 0.00 0.00 
Na20 1.0. 80 8. 10 0.00 0.00 
K20 .13 .11 0.00 0.00 
P205 • .07 0.00 0.00 0.00 
LOI 1.27 1. 09 . 1). 00 o.oo 
----------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL 99.36 . 98. 14 
-------~---------------------------------~----------------
Tr~ce Elements <ppm> 
----------------------------------------------------------
Pb 19.00 116.00 1184. oo. 4136.00 
Th 2.00 27.00 2~00 . I 27.00 u 1.00 7.00 .00 3. 0(1 
Rb . 1. 00 4.00 6.00 3.00 
Sr 227.00 117. 01) 94.00 78.00 y 21.00 98.00 .. 125.00 17Q.OO 
Zr 266.00 269.0(1' 278.00 342.00 Nb ___ 12. oo. 28.00 27 . 00 42.00 
Zn 12.1)(1 22.00 4071.00 46.00 
Cu 20.00 30.00 1808.00 1015.00 
Ni 0.00 0.00 0 . 00 o.oo 
La 0.00 .. 52. 00 50.00 46.00 
Ba.· 57.00 79.00 68.00 61.00 
v 42.00 10.00 6.00 4.00 
Ce 25. 1)1) • 100.00 102.00 73. 0 0 
.... Cr 0.00 10.00 9.00 11.00 .. ~ 
Ga 
•' 
6.00 29.00 30.00 93. 00' 
As 17.00 60 . 00 56.00 95.00 
s ~ C02 <Wt Y.) 
----------------------------------------------------------
s o.oo 1.02 1. 73 1. 71 
C02 
" Preciou9 Metal9 ,(ppb) 
---------------------------------------------------------- 0 Au 5.40 3.:50 •40 ~.00 
Ag 28.00 2959.00 107. 00 2 2 189.00 
•. 
599 
Strawberry ~ranite (ST~) 
STG-1 STG-18 ., STG-2 STG-3 STG-4 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
. . 
. . M~jor El~ments <Wt 'Xl )./< 
---------------------------------------------------------.,....-·--·--------
5i02 
Ti02 
Al203 
Fe203 
,• MnO 
MgO 
CaO 
Na20 
K20 
P2EI5 
LOI 
. TOTAL 
74.60 
. 21 
13.40 
1. 02 
.02 
.23 
.86 
3.55 
5.22 
.03 
.45 
99.59 
75.00 
. 28 
13.30 
't. 36 
.04 
.36 
1. 10 
3.60 
4.85 
.05 
.56 
100.50 
Trace Elements 
71.30 
.26 
14'.90 
1. 0,7 
• 04 
. • 33 
.80. 
3 . 49 
6.50 
.06 
.59 
99.34 
<ppml 
-
72.40 
.21 
14.20 
1. 45 
.05 
:45 
1.43 
4.05 
5.30 
.05 
.72 
100.31 
76.30 
• 10 
13.60 
• 46 
.01 
• 01 
• 66 
4.68 
3.98 
0.00 
.28 
100.08. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
Pb 3i.oo 33.00 51.00 40.00 34.00 
Th 22.00 35.00 29.00 29.00 15.00 
u 2.00 4.00 3.00 6.00 25.00 
Rb 255.00 243.QO 306.00 256.00 206.00 
Sr 166.00 158.00 181.00 187.00 46.00 
y 30.,.00 34.00 24.(10 25.00 89.00 
Zr 79.00 131·. 00 109.00 135.00 43.06 
Nb 17.00 18.00 15.00 16.00 50.00 
Zn 28.00 49.00 39.00 4!5.00 28.00 
Cu 21.00 23.00 2_4. 09 16.00 23.00 
Ni 16.00 13.00 14.00 11.00 q2. 00 ;, 
La 32.00 38. 0__9 28.00 47.00 l.OQ 
Ba 445,00 423:150 578.00 549.00 95.00 
v 13.00 24.00 1.6. (10 19.00 9.00 
Ce 68.00 83.00 55.00 90'.00 23.00 
Cr 0.00 ~ 10.00 8.00 1:oo 0.00 Ga 15.00 16.00 11.00 15.00 29.00 
As (1, (H) 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 
.. 
s 'It C02 <Wt Xl 
---~---~--------------------------------------------------------------
s 
C02 
0.00 0.00 .02 
Pre~~ous Met~ls <ppbl 
0.00 0.00 
-----------...-----------------------------------------------.---------~--
Au 
Ag 
9.30 
134.00 
5.60 
44.00 
·, 
\ 
\ 
19.80 
248 . . 00 
4.30 
363.00 
1. 20 
1000.00 
\ 
, 
G' 
r· 
.: ... 
600 
. STG . 
STG-5 W-79-94 W79-1CI1P W-79-102 W-79-162 
_____ .:.._ ___________________ ..::, ___ . ________________________________________ _ 
... 
. . . . Major Elements .<Wt I.> · - -· / 
~;~;~--------;~~~~--------;;~;;,--------;;~~~--------;;~~z,--------;;~;~~-
Ti 02 . 19 . . 16 0. 00 0. 00 . 09 
Al203 13.00 14.00 13.30 14.60 14.30 
Fe203 1. 18 . 70 ( . 55 . 83 . 43 
MnO .04 .01 ' .01 .01 .02 
~gO • 12 . 20 , . 38 • 46 • 09 
CaD • 43 • 94 . 1 . 83 • 72 • 29 
· Na20 3. 76 5. 31 : 4. 78 · 7. 02 3. 78 
K20 4.77 3.32 .91 .42 6.81 
'-"" P205 .01 .05 .02 .01 .10 
LO I • 4 7 1. 25 1. 00 • 57 • 30 
TOTAL 100.47 99.24 99.88 100.24' 100.41 
-----------------------.-----------------------------------------------
Trace E~ements (ppm) 
Pb 32.00 38.00 39. 0(1 5.00 55.00 
Th 52.00 36.00 . 9.00 2.00 "13:09 
u 8.0(1 8.00 3.00 0.00 1r.oo 
Rb 207.00 172.00 28.00 13.00 400 •. 0,9 
Sr- 15.00 119.00 270.00 103.0~ 16.·~ 00 
'f 65.00 15.00 4.00 0.00 32.00 
Zr- 163.00 103.00 14.00 6.00 24.00 
Nb 24.00 12.00 3.00 0.00 ' 48.00 
Zn 37.00 38.00 16.00 18.00 1_8. 00 
Cu 17.00 22.00 . 16.0G 16.00 7.00 
Ni 17.00 7.00 0.00 0.00 19.00 
La 74.00 17.00 14.00 o.oo 5.00 
Ba 111. 00., 226.00 382.00 196.00 65.00 
v 7.oo- 11.00 11.00 . 29.00 3.00 
Ce 144.0o' 30.00 37.00 13.00 6.00 
Cr- 13.60 5.00 11.00 13.00 o.oo 
Ga 15.00 21_. 00 1.00 5.00 2Ci. 00 
As 0.00 2.00 0.00 0.00 2.00 
s 8c C02 <Wt /.) 
--------------------------------------------L-------------~-----------
s o.oo .~,4 o.bo 0.00 o.oo. 
C02 . I -
Pr•cious Metals (ppb) 
I ----------------------------------------------------------------------
Au 
Ag 
16.70 
126.00 
2.10 
263.00 
3.90 
148.00 
~ 
• 
I 
'"\ 
STG · 
W-79-163 W-80-12 
----~----------------------~------
Major Elements <Wt 7.) 
Si02 74.60 74.90 
Ti02 0.00 .24 
Al203 13.80 12.40 
Fe203 .16. L. 41 
MnO .01 .05 
MgO • <)6 .41 
CaD .24 1. 05> 
Na20 3.62 3.:59 
K20 6.56 4.87 
P205 .04 .06 
LOI .30 .53 
----------------------------------
TOTAL ~9.39 99.51 
-----------~-----------------~----
Trace Elements <ppm) ~. 
Pb 55.00 32-. 00 
Th 15.00 37.00 
u 9.00 .. 8.00 
Rb 414.00 2:53.00 
Sr 38.00 83.00 
y 13.00 38.00 
Zr 33.00 133.00 
Nb 16.00 17.00 
Zn 17.00 40.00 
Cu 9.00 9.00 
Ni 17.00 0.00 
La 1. 00 21.00 
Ba 19 4.00 405.00 
v 8.00 2 1.00 
Ce 9.00 50.00 
Cr 0.00 3.00 
Ga 16.00 19.00 
As 0.00 o.oo 
S & C02 <Wt 7.) 
---~-~---------------------~------
s 
C02 
o.oo o.oo 
Prec i ous Metals (~pb> 
-------------~--------------------
Au . 
Ag 
0 . 00 
5.00 -
· ... . . 
601 
·-. 
.-, 
·. 
\ 
,. 
.· 
• 
602 
Isle aux Morts Brook Granite (IAM/GR) . 
IAM1<CON IAM-2 IAM-3 W-79-108 W-80-86 
---------------------:~--------~--------------------------------------
Major Elements ·cwt /.) 
-----------------------------------------------------------------~----Si02 73.40 72.80 74.00 77.:::i0 76.40 Ti02 
.21 
.27 .28 0.00 
.13 A~203 14.00 14.00 14.00 12.90 13. 10 
-Fe203 1. 46 1. 3i) 1. 42 
.82 
.36 MnO 
.05 
.06 .04 .02 
.03 MgO 
.46 
.42 
.41 . 11 0.00 CaD 
.93 .97 1. 01 
.52 .25 N•2D 3.84 3.98 3. 76. 3.95 4.28 K20 4.96 4.56 4.98 4.14 4.80 P20S 
.06 
.07 .06 . (11 
.09 LDI .so 
.49 
.59 .34 
.24 
----------------------------------------------------------------------TOTAL 99.87 98.92 100.31 99.68 / 100.55 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
Trace <E-lements (ppm) 
------------------~-------------------------~----------~-7------------
Pb 
. 40.00 41.00 39.00 53.00 47.00 Th 37.00 30.00 37.00 29.00 40.00 u 8.00 14.00 11.00 10.00 18.00 Rb 310.00 279.00 282. OQ 394.00 426.00 Sr 135.00 120.00 125.00 12.00 6.00 y 28.1)(1 51.00 37.00 58.00 30.00 Zr 148.00 126.00 138.00 71.00. 62.00 Nb 21. (1(1 21.00 24. 00 40.00 '52.00 . Zn 43.00 45.00 41.00 27.00 2:5.00 Cu 29.09 14.00 13.00 11. 00 2~0p Ni o.oo 10.00 0.00 70.00 0.00 La 28.00 60.00 47;oo 4.00 14.00 Ba 494.00 363.00 442.00 
.47. 00 49.00 v 2:5.00 21.00 23.00 11.00 6.00 Ce 89.()0 "78. 00 77.00 2~.00 24.00 c..- 5.00 17.00 19.00 2.00 0.00 Ga 21. orJ 23.00 22.00 26.00 2~~00 As 3.0(1 o.oo 11. 00 o.oo 9.00 rl ,, 
co2 . <Wt s ~ /,) 
. . ----~-----------------------------------------------------------------s 
C02 
o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
Pr•cious , Hetafs (ppb) 
0.00 o.oo 
---------------------------------~-----------------~------------------Au 
Ag 
5.:50 
109,00 
. I 
3.40 
68.00 
1.50 
63.00 
4.40 
16.00 
603 
Grab Samples from the :.lain Shear Showing (ORE) 
80-61C 80-610 80-61E 80-61F 80-61G 
---------------------------------------------------------------------
Trace Elements <ppm) I 
-----------------------~----~-----------------------------------------Pb 467006 . 00 417.00 86.00 2299.00 49.00 Th 0.00 5.00 0.00 13.00 o.oo u 0.00 8. 00 4 . 00 4. 0 0 0.00 Rb 
' o. 00 7. 00 34.00 9. 00 1. 00 Sr- o.oo o.oo 0.00 0 . 00 o.oo y 0 . 00 5. 00 15.0(1 1. 00 1. 0 0 z,-
·o.oo 20.00 37.00 20.00 0.00 Nb 0. 0 0 3.00 3.00 1. 00 o.oo Zn 2984.00 ' 404. 00 60.00 
\ 332.00 '11. 00 . Cu 42240.00 18112.00 47.00 9796.00 50.00 Ni 130.00 0.00 8.00 \ 0.00 1. 00 \ La ,1 7, (H) 11.00 11 . 00 \ 6.00 0.00 Ba 29.00 98.00 253.00 64.00 27.00 v . 7. 00 72.00 151.00 69.00 17 . 00 Ce 0.00 18.00 32.00 9 . 00 17.00 Cr- 9.00 32. CJO 51.00 38.00 • 29.00 Ga 9999.00 0.00 . 12.00 o.oo 3.00 As~ 3575 . 00 350.00 40.00 339.00 ' 23.00 
s ~ C02 (Wt i:. ) 
--------------~----------------~--------------------------------------s 
C02 
• 
7. 09 
• 31 
4.05 
. • 18 ' . 17 • 08 
Pr-ecious Metals (ppb) 
2 .. 32 
• 05 
.01 
• 0~ 
---------------------~------~----------~------------------------------Au 
Ag 
2100.00 
214500.00 
3520.00 
46449.00 
2.90 
124.00 
2433 .00 
3956:5. 00 ' 
8 . 00 
173.00 
r ·. 
604 
Trace Ele~ents <ppm) 
---~----------------~-------------------------------------------------
Pb 2854.00 40043.00 60680.(1(1 94517.00 121963.00: 
· Th 1.00 7.00 2. 00 .o.oo o.oo u 0.0(1 16.0(1 1. 00 0.00 0~00 Rb 3.oq 11.00 12.00 6~00 0.00 Sr 0.00 12.00 11.00 2.00 o.oo y 0.00 13.00 8.00 o •. oo o.oo Zr 3.00 23.00 39.00 20.00 21.00 Nb o.oo 1.00 1. 00 0.00 2:.oo Zn 15610.00 12906.QO 19873.00 88248.00 46066.00 Cu 1454.00 7974.00 210..., 00 1535.00 14360.00 Ni 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 o.oo La 5.00 11.00 18.00 20.00 22.00 t Ba 9.00 29.00 58.00 53~(1(1 51. oo ..r v 10.00 28.00 41.00 28.00 47.00 Ce 4.00 7.00 18.(1(1 8.00 7.00 Cr 7.00 32.00 18.00 37.00 60.00 r Ga 68.00 964.0(1 1517.~0 3148.00 318~.00 As 74.00 19666.00 745. 0(1 1.023. 00 1274.00 
5 &. C02 <Wt /.) 
----------------------------------------------------------------------s 
C02 
2.26 
.03 
6.05 
.22 
2.78 
o.oo 
Precious Metals (ppb) 
8.~9 
• 18 
---~---------~--------------------------------------------------~----Au 
Ag 
590. OCJ 
11886.00 
• 
19630.00 
50564.00 
7780.(10 
81000.00 
15500.00 
79000.00 
35970.00 
37500.00 
' 
r . 
. 
605 
ORE 
J ~6C 80-660 4-7 15- 5 19-1·3 . 
----------------~---------~-------------------------------------------
Trac@ Elements <ppm> 
---------------------------------------~------------------------------Pb 172.00 3087.00 14940.00 1628.00 839.00 Th 6.00 31.00 16. 00 . 10.00 B. 00 u 13.00 3.00 28.00 , 0 . 00 7. 00 Rb 24 • .00 2.00 49.00 36.00 83.00 Sr 66.00 0.00 25. 0'0 135.00 21.00 y 44.00 0.00 29.00 20.00 \ 30.00 Zr 72.00 2.00 55.00 110.00 67.00 
Nb 5.00 3.0(1 5.00 11.00 7.00 Zn 224.00 414.00 14154.00 711.00 435.00 Cu 62.00 6477.00 555!5. (10 38.00 2452.00 Ni 25.00 6.00 32.00 22.00 26.00 -
. La 12.00 6.00 25.00 24.0(1 23.00 Ba 126.00 21.00 195.00 209.00 301.00 
v 112.00 10.00 225.00 193.00 272.00 Ce 35.00 5.00 52.00 56.00 40.00 Cr 10.00 8.00 · 50 .. 00 77.00 72.00 Ga . 18.00 15.00 . 290.00 45.00 7.00 As "356. 1)(1 1274.00 228.00 19. 00 35.00 
s ~ C02 <Wt /.) 
' --------~--------------------------------------------------~----------s 4.91 6.56 2.27 • 14 - ~ • 7:5 C02 1. 70 • 18 • 95 .59 
Precious Metals (ppb> 
----------------------~------------~-~--------------------------------Au 430.00 
363.00 
! . 
15500.00 
79000.1)0 
7460.00 
24038.00 
. 190.00 
6435. 00 
\ 
1470.00 
7843.00 
., 
... 
'-
r · 
606 
ORE 
19-14 19-18 26-8 27-33 27-24 
. Trace Elements Cppm> 
--------1---------------~---------------------------------------------
Pb 1542.00 28214.00 83109.00 97.00 105.00 
Th 10.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
u 0. 00 1 7. 00 0. 00 0. 00 6. 00 
Rb 55.00 27.00 36.00 0.00 0.00 
Sr 161.00 
y 31.00 
Zr 
Nb 
Zn 
Cu . 
102.00 
:112.00 
437.00 
98.00 
Ni 36.00 
La 44.00 
Ba 384.00 
v 248.00 
28.00 
16.00 
35.00 
' 1. 00 
26869.00 
7008.00 
16.0<:> 
14.00 
119.00 
76~00 
10.00 15.00 
23.00 25.00 
77.00 4.00 
11.00 0.00 
16910.00 331.00 
2930.00 80.00 
0.00 o. 00 
19.00 ) ·. 5.00 
132.00 26.00 
5.00 14.00 
Ce 67.00 21.00 18.00 11.00 
Cr . 88. 00 52. 00 ~~~ 13. 00 _ 
As · · 25.00 356.00 928.00 1. 00 
S ~( C02 <Wt Y.> 
0.00 
2.00 
5.00 
3.00 
278.00 
1759.00 
49.00 
4.00 
6.00 
5.00 
7.00 
60.00 
0.00 
606.00 
Ga? 48.00 630 . 00 2134.00 2. 00 · 
-- --------------------------------- --------- ------ --------.:------
5 .09 3.31 3.92 .43 6.20 
C02 .47 .41 .01 1.68 .3:5 
0 
Precious Metals Cppb> 
------------~----------------------------------------------------~----. 
Au 
Ag 
-
220.00 
5361.00 
3450.00 
67000.00 
1620.00 
54500.00 
490. 0(1 
1~8. 00 
:540.00 
3518.00 . 
r· 
607 
ORE. 
-~-----~----~~=~=--------~~=~~----1--~~=~~-------l~~==~-----~--:~==~­
Trace Elements <ppm> \ 
. . . 
-~------------------~----------------------------------~-~------------
Pb 60809.00 3797.00 4312.00 65437.00 188~7. 00 . 
Th o.oo 5.00 7.00 0.00 s.oo 
u 12.00 o.oo . 1.00 6.00 19.00 Rb 21.00 2.00 17.00 62.00 57.00 Sr 12. 01) o.oo 254.00 62.00 52.00 y 13.00 o.oo 9.00 44.00 47.00 Zr 37.00 4.00 28.00 222.00 206.00 Nb 5.00 o.oo 0.·00 23.00 17.00 
Zn 41827.09 3730.00 1431.00 37613.00 38113.00 Cu 7156.00 49.00 63.00 7014.00 4336. 00· Ni 21.00 o.oo o.oo 13.00 0.00 La 10.00 0.00 23.00 32.00 28.0(1 B.a 104.00 1.00 . 91.00 254.00 399.00 
v 111.0(1 5.0(1 88.00 21.00 16.00 Ce 5.00 18 .. 00 9.00 39.00 48.00 Cr 
-
55.00 69.00 45.00 2.00 42.09 Ga' 1514.00 80.00 86.00 1669.00 522.00 As 692.00 51.00 . 55.00 711.00 243.00 
s ~ C02 <Wt 7.) 
----------------------------------------------------------------------9 
C02 
4. 17 
• 41 
.26 
.01 
Precious Metals (ppb) 
5.54 3.83 
-----------------------------------------------------------------·-----
9640.00 
77199. (I() 
200.00 
1228. (II) 
2500.00 
2759.00 
8710.00 
21000.00 
450.00 
9878.00 
...... 
608 
ORE 
28-5C 2EI,-5D 28-14 . 38-21 tiA 38-22 
-~----·---------------------------------------------------------------
Trace Elements (ppm> 
e 
-----~------------------------------------~---------------------------Pb 821.00 282271.0.0 116539.00 38.00 9179.00 Th 16.00 
· 0.00 '~ 0.00 1. 00 o.oo u 2.00 0.00 o.oo 2.00 14.00 Rb 123.00 0.00 8.00. 22.00 16.00 Sr 76.00 0.00 7.00 42.00 32.00 y 109.00 0.00 0.00 20.00 1:5.00 Zr 510.00 0.00 20.00 56.00 38.00 Nb 27.00 o.oo 5.00 . ~.00 0.00 Zn 370.'00 14599.00 1787.00 38.00 4348.00 Cu 835.00 1673.00 115775.00: 8.00 2979.00 Ni 1. 0(1 311.00 76.00 8.00 113.00 La 48.~ 29.0(1 15.00 8.00 8.00 Ba• 741. c.. . 75.00 83.00 473.00 359.00 v 31.0 11.00 9.oo · 111.00 115.00 Ce 90.00 11.00 4.00 11.00 12.00 cr· o.oo 22.00 7.00 22.'00 17.'00 Ga 37.00 9999.00 1829.00 3 .. 00 66.00 As 30.00 2513.00 1064.,00 63.00 3 .18.00 
s & C02 <Wt /.) 
-----------------------~---------~------------------------------~-----s 
C02 
.24 11.·78 
1.02 
15. 18 . 
.76 
Precious Metals (ppbl 
• 73 
.68 
6.41 
.68 
-------------------7--------------~-----------------------------------Au 
Ag 
220.00 
2243:;s.oo 
3760.00 
74682.00 
~70.00 
. 91642.00 
·) 
~0.00 
186.00 
7730.00 
45455.00 
r 
-
. 609 
ORE 
38-23 38-24 38-32 38-35 38-37 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
Trace Elements (ppm> 
----------------------------------------------------------------------Pb 163.00 33710.00 2161~.00 62050.00 187342.00 Th 0.00 o.oo o.oo o. 1)(1 0.00 u 0.00 18.00 14.00 o.oo o.oo Rb ·6o.oo 16. 00 !5.00 22. (l(l o.oo s,.- 4.00 20.00 13.00 25.00 8. 00 y 13. 1)(1 11.00 8.00 7. 0() o.oo . 
· Zr 7.5.00 
.27.00 18.00 32.00 
" 
0.00 Nb 9.00 
.. 
1. (II) 0.00 o.oo 0.00 z;, 75.00 51751.00 26325.00 46784.00 164050 .. 00 Cu 76.00 4680.00 299!5.00 6167.00 86476.00 Ni 31.00 95.00 28.00 37 . 00 108.00 La 23.00 22.00 8 . 00 16.00 
.35. 00 Ba 6434.00 316.00 42.00 122.00 97.00 
v 234.00 162.00 2!5.00 61.00 22. 00 Ce 15.00 13;oo o.oo 11.00 6.00 Cr 79.00 25.00 .38. 00 
.62.00 5.00 . Ga 17.00 386.00 220.00 622.00 2974.00 As 107.00 548.00 262.00 667.00 1580. 00 
s ~· C02 <Wt /.) ~ 
_________________________ .;.. ___ ...:. ________ ~----------·--------------------
s 
.66 8.62 3 . 52 4. 0 1 16.72 C02 r~·-. .16 
.51 .49 .30 
.62 
Precious Metals <ppb) 
------------------------------~---------------------------------------Au 
Ag 
170.00 
242, c)O 
. 1120.00 
41500.00 
,.. 
13850.00 . 
20315.00 
21790.00 
6300o'. 00 
24160."'~0 
173090. 00 
610 
ORE 
41-2 41-6 51-9 . 52-4 53-2 
------~---------------------------------------------------------------
Trace Elements <ppm> 
----------------~--~--------------------------------------------------
Pb 12676.00 26626. 0(1 1748.00 210.00 100910~00 
Th 31.00 o.oo 4.00 1. 00 725.00 
u 17.00 19.00 10.00 3.00 o. oo · 
Rb 29.00 ~1.00 158.00 - 12.00 59.00 
Sr 36.00 42.00 6.00 6.00 45.00 
y 17.00 25.00 39.00 8.00 0.00 
Zr . 34.00 71.00 78. oo· 16.00 58.00 
'Nb 4.00 5 . 00 11.00 2.00 0.00 
Zn 1027. 1)(1 35067.00 767.00 199.0(> 645.00 
Cu 12682.00 4191. oo 1069.00 93.00 1031.00 
Ni 6.00 9.00 34.00 17.00 0.00 
La 22.00 26.00 29.00 0.00 14, 00 
_Ba 101.00 242.00 . 7i2. 00 108.00 136.00 
v 6o:oo 69.00 222.00 69.00 78.00 
Ce 22. OCl 20.00 :57.00 21.00 22.00 
Cr 17.00 35.00 57.00 31.00 7.00 
Ga 162.00 648.00 41.00 0.00 2225.00 
As 192.00 334.00 1138.00 333.00 1224.00 
s 8< C02' <Wt 7.) 
. . 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
s 
C02 
4. 12 
.64 
3.56 
.51 
3.84 
• 23 
Precious Metals (ppb> 
.54 
.48 
1. :5:5 
. 43 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
. . 
Au 
Ag 
' 
16090.00 
32143.00 
1790. 1)1) 
47387.00 
2110.00 . 
n 133.oo 
5.00 
227.00 
. 1820. OQ' 
850000. 00--.. 
'. 
' ORE . 
-53-2' 63-5 63- 7 
----------------------------------------------
. Trace Elements (ppm' 
----------------------------------------------Pb 5909.00 , 133504 .uo 305.00 
Th 
. 47.00 o.oo 9.00 
u 18.00 o.oo 3.00 Rb 13.00 o.oo 19.00 
sr 26.00 ' 9.00 33.00 y 11.00 o.oo 16.00 
Zr 16.00 16.00 21.00 
Nb o.oo 122att.~S 3.00 ·Zn 464.00 425 ~ 00 
Cu 869.00 5902.00 14615.00 
Ni 11.00 0 , 00 20.00 
La · to. oo 33.00 ' 18.00 
Ba 74.00 68.00 169.00 
v 45~00 ~6. l)b 43.00 
Ce 16.00 16.00 15.00 
Cr 5.4. 00 64.00 40.00 
Ga 117.00 4699.00 0.00 
As 154.00> 1299.00 39.00 
'S ~ C02 < Wt' /.) 
------------------------------------~---------
s 
C02 
4. 33 • ' 14. 16 
Preci6us Metals Cppb~ 
4.04 
3.33 
----------------------------------------------Au 
Ag 
10130.09 24400.00 
67353.00 ' 62500.00 
.. 
'77 70. 00 
2233 0.00 
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612. 
.38-5A 133-6 133-6A 133-9 WGH SH1 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
• 
Trace Elements <ppm> 
. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------41549.00 . Pb 1113. 0(1 2073.00 5736.00 18139.00 
Th o.oo 7.00 3.00 28.00 2.00 u o._(,O '17. 00 0.00 8.00 7.00 
Rb 14.00 8.00 6.00 16.00 5.00 Sr 16.00 13. oo· 75.00 o.oo 5.00 y 14.00 80.00 48.00 29.00 6.00 Zr 23. C)(l 65.00 151.00 0 90.00 7.04 Nb o.oe 6.00 14.00 6.00 0.00 Zn 73.00 62.00 2563.0(1 224.-00 94.00 cu 1865.00 3318.00 1o3:oo 10779.00 ·1823~ 00 
. "'i 4.00 I q. 00 0.00 o.oo 7.00 La 19.00 2.00 6.00 1~.00 3.-00 Ba 24.00 '58. 00 84.00 79.00 ~.00 
v 1. 00 8. 00 4.00 9.00 ::s. oo· 
te 15.00 40.00 27.00 \.33.0(1 4.00 Cr O.OQ 49.00 •. 13.00 29.00 45.00 Ga 317.00 0~00 ~6.00 30.00 396.00 As . 1089.00 27.00 41."00 126.00 237.00 
s & C02 (Wt 'l.) 
-------~----------~------~----------------~---------------------------
s 
C02 
12.21 
.82 
1. 36 
.32 
.74 
• 12 
Prec1ous Metals <ppb> 
6.26 
.59 
1.03 
• 04 
____________________ ._ ________ ________ !,. ______________________________ _ 
·Au 
. Ag 
21470.00 
55500.00 
700.0(1 
20161.00 
42.00 
29368.00 
• 
16400.00 
51000.00 
3220.00 
19122.00 
.r · 
f 
\ 
GR/ORE 
WGH SH2A· 
----------------------
Trace Elements (ppm> 
./ ---------...--- ----------
Pb 51405.00 
Th o. 0(1 
u 0.00 
Rb 4.0(1 
Sr 6.00 
y 2.00 
Zr 11.,: 00 
Nb o.oo 
-zn . 692.00 
Cu 12238.00 
Ni o.oo 
La 6.00 
Ba ~ 29.00 
.v 6.00 
Ce l.OQ 
Cr 62.00 
Ga 1092.00 
As 574.00 
S ~ C02 <Wt %~ 
----------------------
s 
C02 
3.74 
.06 
Precious Metals (ppb> 
----------------------Au 
Ag 
0 
73730.00 
90000.00 
6p 
r 
·'' 
,- \ 
614 
IV. 2 Rare !art h lle•ent Analr••• . -
WGH-1 79-112A 79-112 79-78C 79-74 
___________ -:_ _____________ .:_ _ _ ____________ _ _j _ _ _________________________ _ 
Rare Earth Elements <ppm> 
----------------------------------------------------------------------La 101.60 3.97 72.15 28 .85 52.7_4 Ce 189.34 7.59 123. 84 63.04 115.93 F'r 28. 19 
.31 20.50 7.69 13.02 Nd 125'. 71 5.82 83.24 31.73 54.30 Sm _ 29.37 2.98 19.00 6.40 11.79 Eu 5.86 
.81 3.59 2.05 2.84 Gd 36.39 7.35 23.80 5.82 8.81 Tb 5.04 2 . 62 3.59 1. 16 1. 91 Dy 29.88 14.79 20.83 4.03 5.71 Ho 4.84 4.08 2.91 • 79 1. 48 Er 17.29 12.27 10.47 2.58 ~.51 Yb 18.08 16.17 ' 11. 15 3.20 ' 3.90 
, lu 4.:5:5 9 . 17 2.60 2. 36 2.29 
38-36 80-61H 90 .. 611 B0-6:5C 80-66A 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
. . -
, Rare Eartllf Elements <ppm> 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
.. 
4.~5 
La 3.76 13.36 12.76 13.28 Ce 6.92 32.62 2 8 '. 46 31. 18 11.80 Pr 1.30 4.77 · 4.85 4.30 2.25 Nd 7.68 24.21 2:5.95 18. 0 4 10.87 Sm 2. 19 6.39 7.45 - 4.41 3.90 Eu 1. 05 1. 81 2 .68 1. 87 1. 67 Gd 4.84 6.74 9.63 6.37 4.38 Tb 
.96 
.93 
/ 2.55 2.73 1.83 Dy 6.24 4.95 .. 9.71 8.68 8.24 Ho 1.36 
.49 1.63 1. :51 1.60 Er 3.70 2. 2"0 5.47 5.71 4.21 Yb 5. 10 1. 7 0 6.13 5.62 
') 4.41 lu 4.09 -~ 3.73 4.29 3.73 ~ WaH SH2B IAI"'l IAM3 RRG-2A RRG-3 --~-----------~--------------------------------------------------------
Rare E~rth Elements (ppm) 
-----~---------------------------------------------~-----------~------
' La o.oo 18.12 3 6.95 36.97 1. 13 Ce o.oo 62.83 7 7.69 74.42 3.71 Pr 
. 40 5.00 9.55 8.64 ~42 Nd • 88 18. 71.. 37.77 30.72 2.17 Sm 1. 02 5.28 8.84 4.97 
.69 E u 
.65 1. 88 2.37 2.01 .47 Gd 1. 10 1-78 8.23 4.01 1. 00 Tb 
. 75 2.10 2 .05 1. 12 
.:59 Dy 1. 95 5.64 7.~)3 3.49 1.87 
.. Ho 
.91 1.12 1.65 
. 29 
.49 Er 1.56 4.82 4.63 2.37 ' 1. 88 Yb I 2 .08 6.22 5.29 2.42 2. 10 Lu 
. 90 4.08 3.01 1. 46 1. 22 
.615 
RRG-5 A-3 A-5A A-6 ---------~---------------~--------------------------------------------
.I ., / Rare Earth( Elements (ppm> 
----------------------------------------------------~-----------------
.... . La 10.27 33.91 7.88 45. 13 58.42 Ce 18.63 73.07 10.20 97.01 130.77 Pr 2.84 7.88 1.48 1(!.32 16~47 Nd 8.62 28.31 7.76 38.90 64.86 Sm 2.29 6.75 1.94 7.60 10.96 Eu 
.94 1. 65 
.90 1.87 4. 12 Gd 3.00 6.40 2.18 7.01 9.51 Tb 1. 16 1. l)(l 
. 18 1~ 55 2.59 Dy 2.21 6.56 .8(1 6.78 6.04 Ho 
.43 
.87 o.oo 1. 10 1. 08 Er 1. 77 4.27 1.80 4. 12 3.94 Yb 2.66 5.58 1.52 2.80 4.25 
1.~ 4: Ut '· 
Lu l. 79 1.39 1.47 
CRG-5A CRG-6 CRG•7 STG-3 BTG-4 ---------------------~------~-----------------------~-----------------
Rare Earth Elements <ppm> 
------------~----------------------------------------------~----------La 6.62 79.84 15.40 16.29 4.25 Ce 10.03 182.82 26.22 41.57 10.42 
' • Pr 1.57 21. 13 3.94 ,5.26 1. 20 \Nd 7.81 82.61 13.96 20.68 8.25 Sm .., .... c 12.83 3.70 4.75 4.32 "-• .J..J ELl 
.82 4.69 1. 80 1. 82 
.84 Gd 2. 19 7.83 3.51 5.23 6.29 Tb 1.55 1. 52 
' 1. 93 1. 50 2.21 Dy 3. 76.<:..___ 4.86 3.52 4.90 8.29 Ho 
.44 . 1. 17 1. 06 1. 84 2.52 Er 2.48 2. 10 2.92 4.32 7.75 3.26 1. 97 2.84 6.63 11.75 .. 
Yb 
Lu 3.43 2. 19 3. 17 4.6:5 6.70 
STG-:5 WPG-4 38 .... 42 79-1:5 7ff-27 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
Rare Earth Elements (ppm> 
~---------------------------------------------------------------------La 31.09 99.86 18.27 13.93 9.79 Ce 81.43 206.:58 44. 12 30.77 19.06 Pr 10.75 25.22 5.83 3.93 3.52 Nd 39. 17 95.07 24.82 14.50 12.99 Sm 8.57 17.37 5.96 2.92 4.0:5 Eu 2.21 5.66 1. 69 
. 80 1.86 Gd 8.98 14. 11 7.49 2.09 4.99 Tb ~ 2.41 2.8(1 1. :51 • 3;? 3. 13 Dy 8.07 8.54 6.05 1. 79 9.3S Ho 1. 93 2.18 1. 70 • 15 1.57 Er 5.93 5.56 4.36 1.08 4.:56 Yb 7.34 8.12 6.35 1. 22 3.77 Lu 4.~9 5.27 4.85 1. 25 2.97 
616 
79-:688 . 79-1 08 79-1 70A , 
--------·-------~--~--.--:--------------------------A.,--------------------
79-1705 80-38 
Rare Ear-th Elements <ppm> · 
------------~--------------------------------------------~------------La 9.64 7.89 13.54 24.67 2:5.65 Ce 15,77 1 17.99 28.01 ~9.80 . 69.34 
· ·. Pr 1.87 2.33 3. 42 6.17 6 .31 Nd 8.79 11. 10 17.77 28.86 28.86 Sm ' 2.10 4.43 4.85 5.89 7 . 53 Eu l. 18 1.28 2.12 l. 74 3.09 Gd 2.02 4.53 7. 69 ' 5.45 6.51 Tb 
.26 1. 87 1. 07 1. 01 2.75 Dy 2.43 ·5. 33 6.97 5.19 15.01 Ho 0.00 1. 28 1. 29 . 77 2~3:5 Er ., 1. 10 4.18 3. 87 3,27 5.65 Yb . 
.ss 5. 13 5. 11 4.2~ ::1. 13 Lu 
.3:5 3.38 3.27 1.:58 3.41 
' 
eo--.7e So-:57 ______________________________ ..... ___ 
Rare Earth Elements (ppm) 
----------------------------------
La 11.99 . 24.96 
Ce 41.15 50.07 
Pr 3.08 6.09 
Nd 16.41 ' 0 24.99 
Sm 4.24 5.09 
Eu 1. 44 '2. 19 Gd. 5.33 4.99 Tb 
.44 
.84 ~ Dy 6.54 4.44 
Ho 1. 2~ .so . 
Er 3.79 2.69 
Yb 
' 2.76 2.~9 Lu · 1. 22 1.68 
.... 
• 
0 
617 
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